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ABSTRACT
r- Responses of appioximately 5,000 disabled freshmen

M), when they entered college as first-time, full-time students fn
'1978, completed the Student Information Karin (SIF) compiise.this
'longitudinal - Study-Of the, disabled student in higher education.
Contents.are atfollqws: (1) Introduction (overview, methodolqgy, sand
sample),-(2) COmparisons bt.Digability Status, Gender, and by
Disability Area (demokgAphic charattetistics4 family'background, high
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(4) Summary of-Findings(disabled and nonditabled freshmen, profiles
of the eight digability'grou0s and profilet of. disabled and,
nondisabled entrants to the:sIx institutional types, and
imgications). Along the findings are: disabled-freshmen were

Hammewhat more likely to egisterat 2 year colleges, but were
represented at all types o higher education institutions; men
slightly outinmbered wqmen,in the disabled group; ditabled'students
were atA'slight disadvantage vis-a-vis nondisabled students with-
retpect to educational preparation; disabled ,Students were more
likely to possess the characteristias of "nontraditional college
students and to evidence less financial dependence On their parents;
politically, the disabled *rejess likely than,the nondisabled to
6heractirize themselves asmiddle-of-the-road; the disabled were more

-'likely tofli*) in private housing; and the disibled,'despite their
srightsocioeconomic ind-educationaI disadvantages, had high
aspirations, and tended to prefer more traditional academic fields.
Appendices. "includes 1978 Studedt information Form; ather's
otoppatiOn; Mother's occupation; major;,studeit occupation;.region

;:categories; and 1981 follow -up survey of 1978 disabled freghmen.
INlere ncps are provided.' (tC) 0
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Executive SuMmary I,

p ,

This'neOrt is one product of a
,

national longittidinalstudy.of the

dilablbd student in higher education, funded by the Office Of
k

a
Iducation o f t he-S. Department of Educatiofl and conducted by the Higher

. ._ . .

.

. .Education Research Institute (HERO in Los Angeles. The analyses are

'based on,the we'ghted responses of apkoximately 5,000 disabled 'freshmen

1

. - . 0 .

who, when they ntei.'ect:college, as first-time; full-time students in 1978,

coMpleted the Student Information Formt(SIF); the instrument used in the

Cooperative Inistitutional-Researche Program (CIRP); kich since 1965 has

annually surveyed the entire entering freihman classes of a representative
,

sample of the nation's colleges and universities. 'The material presented
, ,

hei'e not only.gives-the fMt'comprehenOve national view of the disabled
-

-,, - _ L..
, ,, .

college freshman but also constitutes baseline information to be usein

interpreting the respqn4es.o these same students to a follow -up Oes-
.

.,., . . -

tionnaire mailed out in 198 .

lintionI,(Chipters l'and 2) of the report describes the data base,

sample, and methodology of the study. SectiCm fNChapters,3-9) compares
4

the,weighted tvsgobus

15 percent random

entered collegp 4,n 1978

of thedisabled gro*(It =50,797) with.ttim of a

e,of-nondisabled freshmen (N=1,626,69) wbo also

; compares' metTland: women i,n the two

examines similaritiesandAlifferences am ongeight categories ofdisibled

ps; and a

.
,-,---freshmen, classified ob theobasis of their disability, as self-identified

.

on t These.eight.categoni,iand their proportionate'share

of thellotil disabled group, were as follows:

a hgaring.disabilit;j, 7:perCent

o Speecb:disabilqy 2 percenf

,.

.
-#.

(

4

I'

S.
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o orthopedic disability, ?4 percer6t

a visual disability, '29 percent-

o learning, disability, 3 percent

o other disatility,113 percent

o multiple disabWities (i.e., those freshmen indicating that they
had more than 'ones of the above disabilities), 4 percent,

o unknown disability those\freshmen who indicated that they
considered themselves to' be physically-h-andicapped but who did,
not specify a disability area), 27 percent'

The topics covered Section II are demographic characteristics, famiTy

background, high school background, college choice and freshman residence,
.

c- college figances, college plans and expectatiOns and attitudes and values.
. .-. .

Section III 4Chapters 10-16) follows the same topical sequence, using
.

the freshman institution as the unit of analysis. That is, comaritons are

%made
between and among disabled and nondisabled entrants to six.thes

- higher eduCation institution,, classified by-control and level: p ublic univer-
...

sity, private university,. public four-year college,
.

public two-year college, private two-year,College.

prixa_te_four-year college,

Sedion IV (Chapters 17-20) summarizes the'major iindirigs for the total

disabled-and nondisabled freshman groups; for freshmen in each of th\s eight

;disability areas; and entrants to each of the six institutional types. The

pol-icy implications of the 'findings are discussed' in the final chapter.

Major% Fi dings

'LPerhaps the most important insight to be gained, from the comparisons .

of

.

the'disabled and the nondisabled samples is that,its a group, .disabled

1978 freshmen differed very little from their nondisabled cqunterparts.

That, is, they are ndt bed apart from "typical" freshrien;:ihey entered
S'

with:;'Much'ithe same background, ,attitudes; "plans, and expectations.

I.
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Mare specific,findings were as follows\

Disabled freshmen from all eigft disability areas were .represented

at all types of higher education institutions. They were somewhat

more likely than were nondisabled freshmen to enroll at two-year

colleges and somewhat less likely to enroll at universities and

at public four-year Colleges.

o Men slightly outnumbered women in the disabled sample, although
.

women slightly outnumbered men in the nondisabled sample, suggesting-

that greater efforts should be made ts encourage disabled women to
*/.

attend college. Disabled men,were especialbt likely to outnumber

disabled women at the most selective institutions (private univer--..

sities) and at the least'selective (public two-.)4tai'colleges).

Despite their similarity to nondisabled freshmen, disabled 1978

.freshmeh were somewhat more likely to possess the characteristics

of "nontraditional" coll'ege students. That is;largeeproportions,

.....
,

Were age 21 ;or older at college entry, were married, had served in.

t
the military, were nonwhite, and came frOm lower socioeconomic

J

- bacRgrounds.
.

o Disabled freshmen'were at a slight disadvantage vis-a-vis nondisabled
I1

freshmen with respect to educationalpreparation: That is, they
de

'were somewhat less likely t6ii4ve taken a,college preparatory.program

in*high schoOl, they tended. to- make somewhat tower Rradeaveragei-and)

to rank slightly lower in .their graduating classes, and they were . A

° less confident othe adequacy of their high school preparation in

academic subjects d of their ability to excel in college.

o Cl oietoOne-four h of the diiabled-freshmen, compared with one-fifth

of the nOndiable d been accepted by no college other than th /
. .;

.

1.
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one they were attending..

i

o As reasons for attending college, 'the disabled were more likely

than the nondisabled to 'mention s h "push" factors as being unable

to find a job, having nothing betterto dils and wanting to_get away

from home, but they were also slightly more likely to mention such

"pull" factors as wanting to become more cultured and to prepare for

graduate or.prbfessighal school.

o In choosing thei r particular institutions, the disabled were. mo;r

P Likely than the nondisabled to have been influenced by the offer of

financial assistance, by special educational programs provided.at

the'institution,'and by other,people (teachers, guidance counselors,

alumhi, friends).

o Disabled freshmen evidenced less'financial dependence on their parents

(e.g., were less likely to be claimed as tax exemptions-or to re-

ceive .at least $600 worth of assistance) than the nondisabled.,
e,

Consistent with their'sliglatly lower socioeconomic origins, they,

Mere- less likely tomentiOparental aid as a source of financial

support for college.

Fewer disabled than nondisabled freshmen expected to be self-suppOrting

10 (i.e., to draw on earnings 'or savings from employment); but larger

proportions of the disabled than Of the nondisabled got grants or

scholaxthips, took loans, or received support from their spouses to

help finance their college education. Nonetheless, a larger propor-

tiCh,expressed majoroncerpabout'their ability to pay for their

college education.

b The disabled were somewhat more likely than the nondisabled 4c live
1

.

---r--,--TiT-Iprvite-hou-sing AndiResslikely to live ill college dormit ries or*,

..
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at home with:parents or relatives. Many of these differences are
,

probably attributable to the higher iirOportions,ofOlder, married,

nonwhite, lowrincome students in the disabled group.

o 'Despite their slight socioeconomic and educational disadvantages,

the disabled had high aspiratidns. Though they were twice as likely

as the nondisabfed to say they planned to get no degree,,they were

also more likely to aspire to a doctOite or
.

an advanced professional

degree.

o Somewhatsurprising; given the fact that they were less likely to

have taken college preparatory programs i.n high school, is their

preference for the more traditional "academic l'fields: ,biological

science, physical science, social science, education, fine arts,

'_'other" humanities, and "other nontechnical" fields'. By waIy of
=

coptrast,.slightly larger proportions of the nOndisabled planned..

to major in agriculture, engineering, health professions, and "other
,

.

technical:" fields.

-o Consistent' with these differences-fn-majorfteld-preferences, more

of the disabled planned on. careers as artists, teachers, and research

. scientists; whereas more of the nondisabl d planned on careers as

enginees, farmers, and health profession ls.
.

,

.

o 'Perhaps because of the-larger-proportfon of "elder- students id the,

6
disabled gro , disabled freshmen were more likely than the nondis-

1.1
O

abled to,say t ey had no durrtnt religious preference and less likely

to say they had 'attended re)igiousservicesfrequently during the

previous year. (On the other hand, slightly more of t disabled

considered themselves to be reborn Christians.)



'
o The disabled were more likely to say they smoked cigarettes; kook

,-: ,

vitamins,_sleepthg pills, and tranquilizers;'and stayed up all
1

_
.

night. A larger.proportion had participated in organized=deion-
t,...,

strations and worked in political campaigns. , Consistent with their)

past behaVior, the disabled were more likely than the nondisabled

to anticipate, participating in protests. or demonstrations during
/

college.

o PoliticallY, the disabled were Tess likely than the nondisOled to

characterize themselves as middle-of-the-road.

o Liberalism is manifested in-their greater tendency to believe that'

the disadvantaged should be given preferential treatment in admis-

-sions, that all public collegeTshoulehave open a'dmissions,.and

that bUsing to achieve racial balance in the Schools is an acceptable

policy, In addition, slightly larger proportions of disabled than

of nondisabled freshmen Agreed that marijuana should, be legalized,

that couples should live together before marriage, that a national

health care prvigram'should-be established, that sports should be'

given less emphasis in college, that college grades, should be

abolished', and that people should not obey laws that violate their
.

,

personal values, .
-

.

,..

,..,
6 On the conservative sicle, moneof the disabled than: the nondisabled.

felt that college officials have the right to' regulate the off-campus

behavior df students.
4,

A

o Somewhat larger proportions of the disabled regarded participating

in community action programs, ,promoting racial. understanding, and

achievinTin the arts(perYorming arts,+Writing, the graphic arts)

: asvery impprtant.or essential life goals, and fewer gave high-priority

td the:goal of raising afamily. .

"

0
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.Summary Profiles'by Disability Area .. ., ,

. -,.
.

. s i

'Perhaps the most impor sight to-emerge from the comparisons by
, ,--

r.

,

disability area-s that' freshmen with different kinds of disabilities :do.
. P 0 . k

indeed differ from one another. The profiles of the eight gfalpsare sum-
. 'NL;

, ; . , ,
0

-,- 0 i
marized below,

Those 1978 freshthekindicatjng-theyhad a visual disability were the

5'

.largest grour, accounting fdr29*percent of the total-disabled sample.

Their general similarity to the nondisabled suggetts that many men l,.
4 . .

bers of:this group,were not truly disabled, according to any legal

or clinical definition. Thus, the group is not representative of
.

lege students "witti serious visual_ impairments;

o,Those 1978 freshmen who indicated that they considered themselves to

be physically handicapped but then failed tocheck a speC4ic.dis-

area were clitsified as having an unknown disability. Ac-

counting for 27 percent of the total disabled sample, they 9ivethe
.

overall'impression of being a practical-minded, upwardly mobile group

..

4 .11; who_laye many of the characteristics of nondisabled freshmen. , 0! . ,

. , .
.5- _ . -.. ...

o Those 1978 freshmen indicating they had an othopelic disability--".1
. ,......0.-

.

A . ( 6Onstituted'14 percent of the total disabled .sample.. This grOup was
.----

predomipantly white and"-included higher-than-average prOPOrt4ons_of .
,,

. older st veterans:married students, and veterans: Thus, th ,ortho-
-.--

pedically disabled'were,somewhat more likely than average to have \

delayed.college entry, to be financially independent of theirparen
,

and tozattencLa public two-year college.
-

o The follow-up survey should help, to clarify,the nature of the haddi-

capped group compriSing'respondents who indicated they had *sage/ ,

"other" disability (13'percent of the total disabled Omple)``llen
; ,
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4 4
I

outnumbered women- by three to:two. The 'group Includedrelatively

. large proportions of "nontraditional" students from disadvantaged'
, #......_.

backgrounds who had little confidence in their own academic.abili-.

4

ties. They were more likely than average to enter community colleges

sand to aspire,to no more than an associate degree."

o;; ,Freshmen with.a hearing disabi]ity only (many With a hearing

also marked some other-disability area and so are clissified

'-as multiply disabledrconstituted 7 percent of-the total disabled

sample and tended come from relatively high socioeconomic back-
-

,

grounds, to .Have good trigh sch ol records, andito be Confident of

their orOaratibn in academic' ubjects.

o. All those freshmen who marked more than one disability area on the

SIF were classified,is.havinmultiple disabilities (4 percent of

the total sample). Of theae about two-fifths were speech-impaired;

one-fifth, hearing-impaired; one-fifth, learning-disabled; II percent;

had some "other",disability; 8 percent were orthopedically disabled;

and-8 percent were visually impaired. Men slightly outnbmbered women

in this group, which included 'slightly higher-than-average propor-
.

tions of "nontraditional" studerits (i.e., older, married, veterans).

Of the 5 percent of these freshmen who were married, three-fifths

were not living with their spouses The implication is that being

multiply disabled places conside ble stress,on a marriage; the fact

that so many of these freshmen hat# a spegh orshearing impairment -

4
suggeats,furtherthat communication difficulties 'mayliegatively

affect a marriage. Themultiply disabled tended to,come from law

socioeconomic backgrounds with respect to parental income, educa-

tion,.and occupations; buta sizable minority had i4e11-eduCated

13

. ,

r
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, "- -',.

.

parents who'held high-status (but somewhat low-paying) jobs, Larger-
...,

--Ipan-average prOportions.fe3t their high school preparation was poor.. .

,

Larger-thin-average proportfons. seethed # haye musical interests .

8

and talents and to manifest a puritanical 'streak in'their activities
,.." ., ..

and'attitudes. 1, . .

. .

o Those 1978 freshMen with a learning disability constituted S percent
'.,

ii
, .

of the total dis4lbled sample. The group was male-dominatecrand

included few "nontraditiohal" students but' three times as many Jews

.
as average. The ,earning - disabled were distinguished by their poor.

'-

high school records, a lack-of confidence in their ability to perfor\
,.

at the'college level, the impressive educational dredentialsof.their

parents, and their', extreme political positions and opinions. Over half

(53 percent) enrolled at publioptwo-year colleges.

o Two percent of the11978 disabled freshmen were classified as having

4,
a speech diiability only (though many of the speech-impaired also

marked some other disability area and thus are categ6rized as having,

multiple disabilities). Men outnumbered women by about two to one.

The speech-impaired I tendedsito be -disadvantaged both, socioeconomically'

and educationally, perhaps because a large proportion were nonwhite.

Hispanicst Asians, and those from "other racial/ethnic backgrounds

(especially women.f m this. last group) sere overrepresented among

the speech disabled, suggesting thatmanyof these freghmen. may

identify themselves ir this way simply because' they have_difficulty

tnglish. The foilow-up survey should help to clarify which
e . .

actually have speech impairments.

14
9
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Summery Profiles,by T9pe of Freshman Institution

b.s. society, U.t.-higher.education can be characterized as

both.egalitarian egalftarian'in that virtually any high'
.-.

school graduate has access to some'type of postsecondary institution; elitist
,

in -that'institutions are arranged bierarchicatly, with'those at fhe'apex'

(private universities and,'to a lesserextent,pbblic universities,and some
., -

. , -

private four- year .colleges) adMitting only the "best" students. and those at

the bottom (pub:lic'two-year colleges, most public.four-year.
,,

colleges) ad-
, . ,. . ,

mitting a diverse range of students. In short, differdnt types of insti-4 .
.

.'

tufions'entoll.different types of students, and these differences.tend to,

.4.
. .

be systemati6 and consistent whether students are disabled or not. The
.

following profiles summarize the major findings for disibled and nondisabled

1978 entrants to each of thi six institutional t9Pes, categorized by control

(public,( private) and by level (university,.four-year college, two -year

college),

o 'Public universities enrolled 18 percent of4.thenondisabled sample

and 15 percent.ofcthe disabled sample; women constituted 48 percent

of both gtoups. Relative to their proportions

sample, those with visual and with unknOwn dis

what overrepresented, and those with he ring,

4nd "Other" disabilities were somewhaeL9derrepresented. Five percent

in the total disabled
6 S.

abilities were some-,

orthopedic, learning,.

(compared with 6 percent-of all disabi6 freshmen) indicated that

they required architectural accommodationso Dtslabled freshmen

entering puOliC universities differed very little from their nondis-

abled Counterparts; indeed, the two. groups seemed more similar to, 1

one another than did the "average" disabled and nondisabled fresh-
.

mean (i'as represented by the figures f6Fthe total disabled and

nondifsab d saMOWY:
.

15 to
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o Generally the most selective and elite,of ihstitut'"onal types,
,

e :' - -._. f

private-universities'enrolled 6 percent of the total.nondisabjed

I

, . .

sample and 5'percent of the-total disablldisample in,1978, with men
.

,.,

4 outnumbering women by about three to' two in both groups. Those with. ..,
. ,

visual and unkno
t

these institutio

were somewhat underrepresented. .A1 at public universities, 5 per-

,

cent of the disbled.freshmen indicated that they rergpired archi-

tectural iccomm dations. As was also true among pu lic'university,

entrants,.eSabieefreShMen*tprivate universities were'remarkably.

O

/

n disabilities were somewhat fverrepresented,at

s, and those with learning and natre disabilities

similar to theirOuindisabled counterparts: Both groups tended to

have outOandin-Thish.school records, to, come from affluent back7

grounds, and\to hive high aspirations and expectations.

0' The second mosepOplar'institutional type (after public two-year

colleges) , Public f4yearc011eqes enrolled 22 percent of the non-

disabled sample andt2 1percent of the disabledsstmple in 1974. Women

= -

accounted for 53 perce eof the former group and 50 percent of the

latter. Of the various
4 4-,e,
unknown dtsabilities were

orthopedic, leargling, and

represented.* Six percent

architectural accommodations: these iatitdiions had larger minority
, ;

enrollitents than any other institutional type. In addition to in-

isability groups, those with visual and

somewhat overrepresented, and those with

thernilisabilities somewhat under-

:o ,hthe disabled freshmen said they required

cluding a larger proportion of "nontrOitionar (older, married,

nonwhite) students than the nOhdisabled group, the disabledgroup

at public four-year colleges tended to come from lower socioeconomic'
- .

backgrounds, to havepoOrer high school) records,' and to be less

16
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f

4*

dent. of their academic. skills. In other respects the two

groups- weee `highly similar.

. . , , ,

o. Private four4ear colleges enrolled 17 perbent of both: the disabled

and the *disabled samples, with women predominating (52-53'

percent). Those disabled freshmen requiring architec=tural. accomao-
.,

31
dations were 'somewhat less inclined to attend these institutions

. s

than' other type making up only il_pet:certit of 'the disabled
4 enroll -

ments; '" Those with 'hearing; and multiple aisabilities;were

somewhatroverrepresented, end those with,ulnknovm disabilities were
. . . ,

somewhat underrepresented. 'This category .encomiTsei,a diverse.
,'

group of. institutions, ranging from highly sleective liberal arts

colleges with a national reputation to "invi-Sible"'nonselective

.,, sectarian institutions. This heterogeneity, may account for some
A

of the anomolies. in the characteristics of freshmen enrolling in

private .four -year colleges, who in some ways resembled the highly

able and affluent freshmen at universities but at the same time

shared certain charac4ristics with two-year college entrants.

There were few differences between -disabled and nondisabled entrants.

. . ' td private fourryeal4 colleges, other than those general differences--: -. :. .
,

,,,,,,,,,

such as the greaterproportions of,older,,married.freshmen who have
,

-

not taken a college preparatory prograMiend who have delayed entry
N

to :col 1 egetha i Characterize the totaf'saMpl es.
. . \ : .

o In 1978, public two-year colleges were the predominant institutional'
,',.J':.. . \,'-"1 ,

.

,we,,.enroliing 34 perOent of the nondisabled sample and ,.38 percent.

.,

of the disabled sample, with ,those having learning, orthopedic, ".other,". , Ot 4

multiple, and hearing disabilities being .overrepresented.and those

with visual and unknown disabilities bging underrepresented. Over



, -
I

half (53 percent) of 'all those disabled freshinereqUiring-artnitec-

tural accommodations entered these inititutiqns;-ihuS,, they constiT

tuted 8 percent of all disabled entrants:, The gender,Composifion
e

of the, two groups differed: Women made up 51 percent of the non-

disabled group (exactly their figure in the total,ntindisabled sample) .
,

but only 46 percent of the disabled group, (-compard with 49 percent

among.all.disabled freshmen). Public two-year colleges enrolled '

larger proportions of "nontraditional" freshmen and of first- generation

college students than any other institutional type: Perhhps the
or-

most important understanding to be gained from these analyies is that '

public two-year colleges have played.a crucial role in opening access

to disabled people whq at the same time are at risk.
..: . .

. .

o Like private four-year colIeges,vrivate two-year colleges are a

diverse group of institutions: military academies, business schools,

technical inst'tutes, finishing schools, and sectarian Lollees.
o.

Despite this diversity, these colleges make 4) the smallest segment

of American.higher education, enrolling 4 percent of the total non-

disabled group and 5 percent of the total disabled group in 1978; 4

percent of the disabled entrants required architectural accOmmodation$.

Those with learning, hearing, speech, other, and multiple disabilities

were overrepresented, and those with orthopedic, visyal,sand.unknown

disabilities were underrepresented. One nOteWorthy feature of these

institutions is that they are female-dominated: 62 percent of the

nondisabled freshmen and 59.percent of the disabled freshmen at

private two-year colleges were women. Differences between th% disabled

and the nondisab1ed were more marked among private two-year college

freshmen than amongofreshmen at other institutional types. The

disabled group included ,a much larger proportIbn of Minority students

.%
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4 ,
and of students rom disadvantaged backgrounds (as measured-by parental.

income and-father educatidn). Perhaps. these background differences

account fort the strong differe ces in aspirations, expectations,-

opinions, and life goals.

Implications of the S

For the U.S. higher educatidh\system and for the hand.tcapped of7the

nation; this is a pioneering era. -At long last, the law fequires that

colleges and universities receiving federal funds make their,facilitles

and programs accessible to the handicapped. ,At long last,,the disabled

are being extended the opportunity to pursuehig education.. Respon- .

ltibility for their.success as college-students is cared by the disabled,

themselves and by the academic institutions that enroll them. . . -.3"
. :'.

Thdfindings from this stRdy provide -the first nationally representa7
______,

tive, data-based information on disabled freshmen as they enter College.
._ , mo.A pn

Thd results of the folloii-up survey should permit us to draw an even more'
..

comprehensive and detaVelpirtureof theie students as they7progress
i _ _. . ,

throogh4Cillege and to-define more pi-ecisely their needs. For instance,

the frestvian data lildicate_that, even though only "6 per-Cent of all handl-
.

capped freshmen require architectural acdommodatiohs,this group is fairly

everyevenly distributed among institutional types; thus, eVery type of higher

eddCation institution has an obligation to provide_stich facilitiesThe
.

_...--....2,--

follow -up survey should yield information on the nature of the accommoda-

tions required by,the'remathing 94 Percent of the handicapped group.: Since.

- -the additional' costs of complying- with 'federal law accrue to colleges and
.

.
r

.'.
4' universfties,it a time when they are already hard-pressed,by financial

(

4.
,

..

constraints, it is'imperative that academic administrators have a clear idea

..of which accommodat 'ons :areytr st useful, and to whom.
,
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The findingt already produced by this study of-the disabled iollege

student,have'important implications not only for academic institutions but

for Other agencies qnd segthdnts of U.S. society as weft'. These implica-

-15-

'::. '-tions, a0d>the empieioal evidence on which they rest, are summarized in
/

.

the remainder of this executive- summaryi
..,

.
.

, 1.'ASihce comparisons of disabled and-nondisable0 1978 freshmen showe
. Nt.

. e .

that the two groups do not differ markedly in their backgrounds,' previous

academic pec-forMence, values and attitudes, or educational and:career aspira-

2.

tions, it folloWs,that the institution'bears,as great a responsibility for
.5

the ultimate success Or failure of the disabled student as it does for-the
r

. educational development of all its stildents. This meangthat colleges apd

,:universitinmust marshall. their human and material resourCbt to facilitate,

rather, than hinder, the.progress.'of the disabled.

Differences among groups according io.their disability area(s). -

underscore thelneed for poijc;Makers to addrep the question of whether
- - % % . ,..

,theyihould formulate general provision and policies for all-handiCapped

students or should instead consider special provisions And policies that.
r -

I , .

take. these differences. into account. \, .

Typically, disablvefreshmenenter college feeling less confident

of "their adademic ability and high school preparation than donondisai;led

freshmen. Thusrinstitustional policydakers whp are committed to offeritig

the handicapped access to more than a revolving door faCe questions not

_covered,by federal .law: Having admitted the disabled,- to what extent are

institUtjonsiesponsible for providingthem with remediation in subjects

4.

a.
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.. - where they ere weak? At the very least, academic institutions-could provide

their "freshmerl with lists' of private tutors-,community-based options. for

remediation,sind styforth, Such a service, while Costing the institutions

veryLatie, could go a long:way toward meeting the special needs of the
4tar,

S:
. disabled.

.

4. Since so many disabled freshmen seemed-to lack confidence in the

adequacy of their academic preparation, elementary and secondaryschools
.

need to reassess the quality of-the educAtion they are providing to their.
( _

handicapped students. Since a relativelllarge:pri4ortiOn Of' disabled

, freshmen had not taken a college preparatory program 'in,,high sal thd.

lower-schools_alsoneed to*evaluate their counseling and guid nce program

to ascertain whether disabled students are being discouraged.Oy their.,

-teachers and counselors froM considering:college as,ln option.f

5. 'Although'the disabled 1978 freshmen'yere just as. career-oriented

as their nondiiabled counterparts; evidence indicates that'they had a

harder,t3Me finding jobs. For instance, they were less likely to mention

.

savings, or earnings from employment and College Vidrk-Study as marces of
.

support9ess-likelx,tos-(expect they would work during college to heTO
; .0

meet.college costs,but'more likely to say they were attending college

because they'couTd not fihd a'job pr because ihey had nothInglbetter to

-.do. Clearly, U.S. society need4to improve its record for employing the

habdicapped. Higher education institutiondhoOld lead.the 1/4, not only -.

by offer:inmn-campus jobs to their'disabled studehts.but also by making

direct appeals to the employers in their communities.
0.

L

t.
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6. These analyses inticate that ditabled 197.8r11- stimen tended to

r
come from slightly lower socioeconomic,backgrotindsthan .their mindiiabled ',

, . . - ;. . .

-cOunteparts and were somewhat more :likely to express major concern about

their ability to pay for college: In addition, i larger proportion relied

.) .

on grants and scholarships. At time when, federal supribrt for.higher
a

education is being reduced, itis
0

flat benefit disabled students' be

important that financial'aidprograMs

maintained. Cutbacks in such- programs
. r. .

.

1. -
will ultimately work to the deriMentof U.S! "sOcietyoasA'iNtole.-

.,- . ,
c - ., .. 4 -. ..C.t. 0

.7. That men slightly,oUtnuMbered wbmeh among disabled1978 freshmeh,

-
,Whereas women slightly,outnumbere d

that many disabled women who hi4:',4

1

men among the nO6disablO: suggests

h °potential for college are failing g-

to realize this potential, perhaps becauie.they reciivelfttle encourage-.

, 1 e
merit to so from their parentsl- teachers-, And counselors,- Uhatever the

. .. . .

explanation, the, implication is that oolleges and 4iniversities 0004.

devel000utreich programs to recruit these women; it May als6 be necessary,
.

to provide tnem with spedial support serviteS-Once they have enrolled. in

college.

- 8. The differential,enrollMent patterns Of. freshmen from different

disability groups suggest that some types Of institutions need to do more
, . ,.

to reach a wider eange of disabled Stulents. For instance,-relative to
.

their proportion among all entering freshmen,-the orthopedically disabled
1

. were underrepreented at-all types of 4nstitutions except public two -year f

colleges. Among eisabled entrants to.private universities--generally

most selective.and

. learning, "other,"

elite of institutional types-,those-iwit orthopedic,

and multiple, disabilities were underrepresented. .Col-

,

lege officials concerned with openingraccess: to the'disabied may want to
.0%

-,11
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examine the record of(thei own institutions and to take steps toward

4recruiting speci 'c groupi ofrdisabled students.

9, 1978, 38 percent. of the disabled freshmen-(cppared with 34

.percent 9f the_dondiiabled) entered public two-year colleges,.as'did 53

percent of those disabTedit*hmen requiring architectural accommodations.

CoMmunity colleges are to be comm ded.for opening access to the disabled,

as well as to'other "nontraditional," "high-riik" groups such as older

students,:married students,' veterans, the economically disadvantaged,-and.
,

'.

.

. the educationally undeivrepared. Nonetheless, research evidence shows'that
, .

public two -year colleges Piave negative effects on student persistence; that
, -

-43 'is, a student is more likely to drop, out of higher education if he/she enrolls

.in a-community college than.if the same students enrolls'ibsome other

;,

.9

type of institution: Obviously, it is frivolous-to,recommendthat students

avoid enrolling in community colleges. A more realistic suggestion is that
ea' .

reforms be initiated within community colleges to increase student persistence,
..,.

,
.

,._

For 'example, community colleges,mi'ght revitalize their 'transfer function

by establishing as'. one opti ort a "transfer-co lljge-within7a-Colfege,".
, . .

WhereinStudents a iring.Ao a baccalaureate can be brougAtogether.

10. The overeepresentAtio of the disabled at two-year colleges does

notlet four-year colleges an universities tff the hook: Three - fourths -of

the 1978 disabled,freshmen enrolling at.community doileges aspired to At
Y ,

leasta baccalaureate. If they are to realize these asptations, they

must be seen,as an iimportant group in .erticuration/transfer efforts.
6

.

. :.
11. One specific feature or5mMunity colleges that may in part explain

-.4,-- .
`..ir

negativethea effect on persistence is that most of them are commuter insti-
4

tutions a do nit provide resAential,facilities for their students: IA body-

1

23
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of research indicates that students who'live in on=campus housing

college dormitories) ai.e more likely than those who live:Off campus

(e.g., with parents or other relatives; An private apartments) to p:prsfA

4

in college, probably because they have a greater oppotunity,to become

deeply involved in college life.' Many disabled-fresSmen--especially

`those with speech and learning disabilities--mIss this opportunity be-

'cause they do not live ifkcampus residential faCilitiest Thus, community

gollgA and other institutions where dormitory facilitiei are scarce.

should seek other ways Of-ihmolvingcommuter students in campus life:

for instance, by providing,genters--similar t the women's centers and

international-houses that now exist on many campuses- -where students can

Meet together'informally.

that.allotate-resources in such a way that a ademc institutions secvihg

the handicapp ed receive mord fUnds-fo accomm date them.

*

12. Finally,'some effort shouldbe made ta develoilifuhdfng formulas

$

4.

.
o .,

s

,
1
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a

fin6etut forthis study of the disabled college student is the
- .. . ti

urgent of higheredUcation:institutions fgr, information that will facilitate- , . -.

their --cOrirpfiance with federal legislation.. PrOiiibiting_ discrimination against

, -,." ____

. ,

"otheiWiSe'Ouilified" handicapped Arsons in any programo'r activity that receives
.-..,

federalfUnds,-56Ciion 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (Public Law 93-1123.

tOrdelineation of program requirements -- covering; admissions and recruitment,

treatment of students, academic adjustments,.housing, financial aid, employment

assistance, and gonacadellic servic4s7that colleges and universities were to have

met by June 3,. 1980.
i

_\ --
If these long-overdue and, comprehensive_regulations are to be effectively
.

,

translated into practice, however, acadeMic institutions must have a better under-

standing: about,who, among the.potential college-going disabled population, actually

goes to college, which c011eges,theyattend, and why; about which accommodations

and'ierOcei_are found' by the disabled,demiell to be most valuable; about

t further changes, and improVegents'are.needed if the,dis led are to be giyen

ineiOn4fuTracceii-to--hence a reasonable chance foe success in--higher education.

NIUch.,underttinding can the nation's colleges adequately %terve their

curientlenrOtted-handicapped students and provide, for the increasing number
)

4901000 stOdehts]inticipated in the-decades ahead.

cordingtOdafajrOiLthe,Suryey of Income and Education (National Center

1.(Ciiti*('StatistiCS-,.1978.), in 1976 slightly over one -third (36 percent)
V 2

V

141 1#:1 .6,0 were of 'col lege age (18 -25 years old):of this

estimated /ierOni-were disabledt:With...ohkor_more_of the following

O
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specific handicaps: mental retardation, hearing impairment/deafness, speech
e . k

impairment, sight, impairment /blindness, serious emotional 'disturbance, mobility

impairment, eart trouble, respiratory disorder, other handicap.. Twenty-nine

percent of' the andicapped college-age population, compared to.30.'peraent of

[NO

their nonhandicapped counterparts, were enrol led i n. col lege in 41976: Unfortunately., I/

......... -
these ,data-do not report the proportion of college attenders .from each disability "

group. However, using data f.r.oli an DICES- sponsored study of ?CO higher educ ation:
......... ...,..., . r. . . ,

.facilities, Wulftberg 'and Petfen (1979) found that 'fewer than half of three
. . . .v. .p.

.

. .,
.

. groups of disabled. le-25 year olds--the mobility-impaired, the visually impaired;
.

. ...

and the acoustically impairegwere enrolled in .tollege in 1978. .

'. ' , -.

National efforts directed at giving the disabled access to ,and within- post -'
$ .

. secondaryseducation are of recent origin, and much 'remains to be learned. The
. ., 0 e v .. .

.

study reported 'here, which was funded bey -the Office of Special Education of the -

U.S. Deparitlftnrof Education and conducted by the Higher Education Research

Institirte (HERO represents a giant step toward that end. On the besis,,of survey

data collected, by the Cooperative Institutional- Research -Program (ORM- from. a'
.,

,

nationally, re resentative sample of freshmen, who entered some.400 higher education

institutions i 1978, this report describes disabled freshmen, comparing .them ,a
. ______ 6. 0

. ,.

nondisab d freshmen. The findings, repoiied here will also serve as base-
4 .

6 '

line data for a 'longitudinal study of approximately 5,000 disabled college
4 . .

freshmen followed .up in the spring of 196'1° by means Of a mailed' survey questionnaire 6,..
.

. .
. .

designed to eljtit information on their experiences in higher education during

the intervening three years.

Chapter 2 describes the data
;

matters. The y of the -report,

base; -sample ,selection, and other methodological

Presentir4 the results (4 the data analyses,

f

. -
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is divided into twq,seCtioas. Section LU,eampams_19-0. disabled andoiondisahled

freshmen, in totat and by gender, and dieibled.freshmen by disability area. Section.

III cohipafes the total disabled and nondi,sabled:group according to, the typesof,

institutions they entered in 1978. The two se tionsare roughly parallel in ,structure,

treating topics chronologicalbe as tlipy odcurre -in the lives of the freshmen. Thus,t,

demOiaphic and faTily ba6kgrou..6*ctor%aire discussed first; then high school *
.

factors, then colTege choice fac ors, 4 so fot4h. Section IV "summarizes the

findings and draws out their impItcatiOhs;
i .

In thisreport, we use the terms "handi.c4pped ° and "disabled" interchangeably,

1F4
recognIzing that a controversy over' terminology exists. 'Whil:e federal and state

legislation employs the term "handicapped," many people object to its negative

.

connotations, pointing out that it- presupposes a limitation that may or may noikoekist
, .

or that may operate in some ife areas but not others. Thus, they prefer the term

"disabled." Indeed, phis study suggests that many college freshmen who said they
. 1

'considered themselves to,beo"handicapped"were actually revealing a.lack of

in their ability to learn and function at the college level; they were°

not handicapped as that,temis generally4understbod.

Clearly, finding a satisfactory

as *handicapped" poses a challenge.

:4. /
in the context of Nigher education thif may prove useful:

,.
. ,

....

- -". A handicapped college student is'onehaving'astivity liaittailenS .

. ..
. ..

adcertanable by a:physician or other professional personnel which
may affect his functioning on the campus to such a. degree that'one _

, : or-- more - specials services not offered to otger students. and /or intensified..- 4
existing services .are required,fiir hiAocontinued sygessful functioning,

o

definition of so-ambi'guous and complex a concept

Herbert lusal'em offerig. formulation

academically and/or socially. '

This definition excludes studen ts with (fdr'example) routine vision problems,
,

who ought not be considered in addressing issues connected with studentt who are

11

4/

,36
6

a.

4
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truly disabled. On'the other hand, the finding that a number of 1978 freshmen

may re perteivedymselges as "handicapped" has some important implications.

This report4ttempts to promote undetstanding of these freshmen, as well as of

those freshmen who are handicapped according to Rusalem's definition of the term.

. 4,

37

1

O
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doli Chapter 2

Methodology ald,Sample

a

This chapter discribet the-data base used in the study; discusses how
;

-the sample of disabled students was_identified_and_categorized, and -gives'a
.

.

..,..._

brief 'preliminary sketch of this sample. _

o

The analyses presented in the body'of this report are baied upon data

collected -in the fall ofA978stArorigh the Cooperatiye Institutional Research

Program-(C1RP),.an ongoing longitudinal study of the American higher educational

system. Initiate4y Alexander W. Astin at the American Council on Education

An 1966, the CIRP is currently conducted by the Laboratory for Research in

Higher Education'at the University of Californiwat Los Angeles under Dr. Astin's

direction. In the 15 years since its inception, the CIRP has involved more than

1,000 academic institutions and more than four million'students.

1

The Freshman SUrve

The CIRP's major activity is its annual freshman survey. Each fall, the

_entire entering freshman classes of participating institutions are administered

the Student Information Form (SIrlkdurfing registration; 'freshman orientation,

Or the first few weeks of classes. This survey instrument is designed to serve

two functions. first, to collect student input data for longitudinal research;

and second, to collect descriptive and normative data for the purpOses of

providing` general information to:intereSted groups and agencies. The SIF thus

..,,contains-standard-biographical a demographic items that art included eact year,

asrarch-oriented items hat -are either new orlmodified frovrevious
4.

- 4f
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years. This mix of items represeneft compromise between two mutually exclusive

objectives: (1) comparability of information from year to year, as is required for

assessing trends; and (2). flexibility in -item Content to meet changing research and

information needs. The SIF is designed for self-administration under. proctored6
conditions and for, prodessing onto magnetic tape with an optical mark reader. The

1978 Student Information Form, on which these analyses are based, is presented in

Appendix A.

The National-Norms Report

Each year, the results of the freshman survey are published in aenational norms

report,. These national norms are based only on data from institutions where the 1,

coverage of entering freshmen is judged to be representative. This judgment is based, -'

on the proportion of first-time freshmen who completed the SIF and on the procedures'

16 in administering it. Four-year colleges:are.included in the national norms ifr

over 85 percent of their first-tre, full-time freshmen completed the SIF-, universities

must have over 75 percent participation, and two-year colleges must have,at least

50
ft
percentjarticipation. The data meeting these minimal quality 'requiremen s. for

'Inclusion in the norms are weighted to represent the population of entering-freshmen

at'all higher educational institutions in the United States.' .

Part-time students and those who are not first-time college stud ts

. _
transfer andcormer enrollees) are excludedifrOM the normative sample. All students

who 6 not identify themselves as being enrolled.on`a_paft.-time basis are included

. in the norms sample if they either gFaduated from high school in ,the year' of the - ;

)i

.-:survey or havelmier attended, any colle fate institution for credit.

J . 1

A distinction should be made-between higher education and postsecondary
education. The normative data exclude.students attending most proprietary, special
vocational, and'Semiprofessional institutions; they include those attending two-year..colleges, with terminal occupational as well as transfer programs.

39
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- , I. V

Institutional_Stratificatloti Design-
!

The institutions participatifig in the annual freshman survO are:.
*,

classified according to °a set of stratifying yariables that comprise the
,

Ag. following: institutional...rade (predominant black*, predominantly white),

level (two-year college, fz)iir-year collegei university), controH, (public,

private-nonsectarian, Roman Catholic, Protestant), (and "selectivity" tin

estimate-41:the average academic ability of the entering freshman clasi).

0 Selectivity was made an integral part of the CIRP stratification design '

in 1968 becaUse of its substantial correlations4ith- most measures of

institutional "quality" (Astin, 1968). Since 1975,,4 revised,and 'updated

selectivity measure has been used (Astin & Henson', 1977). The-se estimates
481144

of selectivity are'based-On dati-Oovided in several publithe0 college

guides and on data reported previous)y bytAsiin (1971). Mostestimates

were riginally in the form of mean Verbal (V) plus Mathematical

(M) 'sc'ores of entering freshmen on the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT)5

:Mean composite scores the American College:Testing Program (ACT) test

are converted into comparab/i mean SAT°V+M scores (see Agtln, 1971, Table.,

3-1).

The diving lines between selectivity levels-are as follows:
- ,

,--
Four-Year Colleges

..
1Private- Roman 1:-Protestant.-

Dividing . Public Private . Public Nonsectarian :Catholic Private
Line . SAT SAT SAT . SAT SAT SAT
Between: AV+M ACT :V+M ACF V+M ACT V+M ACT V+M ACT V+M ACT :

Universities

low-.and

-medium 1,000 22.5 1050 24

medium
".. and .high 1,100-. 25 1,175.27 ls,025 23 1,025 23., .1,025- 23 974. 22

935 21 950 21.5 950 21.5 875:19.5

high and :

verY high' 1,175 27 1,050 24
t.1



The 1978 Data
1r

lgure.A shows the stratification081sigo for the 1978,surv.ey. The rationale
t

tor this particular design is.given in tie 1971 _national norms report (Staff of the
/

Offide of Research, 1971)...

The population consisted of all elieftile'higher edUCation institutions listed in

the annual United States Office of Education (USOE) Education Directory (1977). An

institution was considered ejigible-if-itmwas functioning at the.time of the survey

and if it had a freshman cliss of atpleast 30 Students. Thus, institutions requiting

undergraduate redits for admission. to their. first class (e.g., some professional

schools) and a few very small institutions were excluded. In addition, some institu-

tions o theit btanches for which separate 1977. enrollment data were not available

from U OE were included in the population heciuse they were part of prior universes,

in t ese.survey& and because they,were known to-be functioning with freshman classes

at the time of the survey,. With these exceptions, thedefined population comprised
, .

.--a11-accredited aneilonaccredited,institutions listed by USOE, whether university;
. .

four- year 'college, or two-year College. ,For the 19781surveyi, the institutional
"

:populatiOnhumqered
0

,

, 8ecause4stifutions usually make budgetay d and plan their. orientation. . .

" ..._ .

and,registrafibn.elrly in the year, and because these matters affect participation
***.

in-thelreshman survey, institutions must invited to participate several months'.

before inforiMation is available to define the final survey population A total of

2,668.institutiOns were invited to participate-in the 1978 survey. 0f these, 1,053

139,6 percent) had participated in one or more Of the earlier surveys, and 1,615

(60.gpercintrwere new invitels. A total of 604 (22.6, percent) accepted th;

of the 548 institution& that had participated in the:1977.&Ur y 510.

(93.1 percent) 'accepted again'in 1978.
I



figure A`'

1978 Data Bank Population (N-2,688)

Predominantlio
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hits

.588)
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4-Year &
Univ. (85) 2 -Year J15)

;

Public

N a 36

-.Private
N 49

37

Public
N a 7

Private
N a 8

Enroll 500+
N .3,24

Enrol 1,000+
N

Public 342

< 935

N a 181

'Privita-NS

11

(391) Roman Catholic (201) Protestant (341)

Set < 950

N *87
16 Sal < 950

N * 89
20

Set 935-1,024
N 94

12 'Sal 950-1,024,

N u 70
17

'I
511. 850 -1,024

N a 69
21

18

tinknoWn

s26
141 Sat 1,175+

,45

15 Unknown
'N a 106

19

,,Sets.1,025+

N 36

Unknown'
N-a 7

22'

23

24

Sal < 875.
N 65

Sal 875-974

N a 101,

Sel 975-1,049
N a 71

Sal 1,059+
N a 49

Unknown
N a 55

used to define strata forl four -year c011eges and unlverslikk.ls an estimate of the man for
entering:freshmen, pt. the Verbal + pitattilinatical scores on. the. Scholastic Aptitude TM (or American Collage Test Composite
totrarik(tta'squlvatent SAT WM). .The method .of asti tion is dastribed in detail to Astin and Hanson (1977) and on page 9

'thin pirpont; report.'" triroitment (Enroll), used tg define. strata for two -year colligese Is based on the total number of
antrante
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Thirty-eight of the Institutions that.agreed to participate were unable,

because, of administrative and logistical problems; to return the completed

Student Information Forms in time for their'data to be included in the national
4

norms. Thus, data were obtained from 566 (93.7 percent) of the institutions

that had accepted the invitation' to paiticipate in the 1978 survey.

Weighting Procedures

The datacollected by meads of the SIF were differentially weighted because

ofvdisproportionate sampling "of institutions within each stratification cell and

because not all students at each college completed the SIF. Table 1 shows the.

numberof participating institutions in each stratification `cell and the.cell

weights applied to each institution'sdata in computing the na .norms. The

. cell weight in the'last two Columns are the ratios between.the number" of first-

time, full-time freshmen in the eligibleNpopulation within a Oven cell and 9e

total number Of freshmen entering sample institutions in that cell, computed

separately for men and for women. °Since pOpulation data foil- 1978 enrollments

were not available at,the time of the 1978 survey, these weights were derived

from 1977 data. In effect, this procedure assumes that the sample institutions'

withina cell account for the same proKrtion of students in that cell in 1978
.

as in 1977. .

Thesxell weight-s were fu therbadjusted within each institution, by;sex,

according to the,proportiod, f-the institution's 1978 firtt-timefulq-time

Z freshmen who completed the SIF. These:total counts of 1978 feesbMien are pro-

video
,\

)
,

breacb participating iristitution'at the time of theifresnman survey.

Typically, this' second weight was between 1.b and.r.0; )in the case of an N-

. p .

institution that administered.the form to
.
its. entering freshman class,

k,

e

.11

6
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the weight: was exactly 1.0. The final weight applied to the data from each

student was the product of this within-institution participation weight and the

I

0

appropriate cell weight shown in Table 1.?

These weighting 'procedures generated summary data representative of all

first-time, fult-time freshmen entering higher education institutions in the fall
- 3

of 1978. As' 'Table 2 indicates, the analyses reported 'here are based -on. the t
responses oi_187,603 participants, in the 1978 freshman survey 4t 383 institutions.-
Table 2 also gives estimates," derived through weighting procedures, of the total

entering freshman population and of the number entering each .institutional type..
(These counts are the-product of ther1978 enrollments-reported by the institutions

*
and the cell weights shown in Table 1.)

The Sampl . General Description

Of thd approximately 1.7 million freshmen who entered college in 1978, an

estimated 50,797 were disabled (Table 2). This section diseUsses the identifi-

cation of the sample of disabled freshmen; their classification lilt°. disability
'areas; the_types.of institutions they entered; and the extent to which 'they

required architectilral accorinodations" on the part"of the institution. Where

appropriate, comparisons are; made:with a 15 percent random sample of nohdisabled

freshmen.:

.

Identification' of Ihd4Disibled Sagiple

The Rehabilitation.,Act.of 1973, as

asanyperson wl (i)thas a physieal or

2 , Cell weight in Table 3 is a sex-specific constant, for eaNi sample institution
in. a given cell., whereas the,within-institution (weight.iS a sex-specific tonstant for
a giveninstitution but varies frail one institution to another, depending On ha-
adtduately the institution !'coverdrit-iti entering frethman class.

. .-
amended, defined a "handicapped viduaT! :

mental inipaThment which substantially lirnits

O

S

.
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Table 1 .

ar

1978 'ACE/UCLA Semple and Weights Used in Computing National Norms.
.

.

`Stratification Cell
for SaVilli

14..,

Number of Institutions
Participants

Popu- Used' in
lution . Total Norms

Cell-Weightsa Applied to
Date Collected Fronr"

Men Women-
.

'Public University

LessI. Leis than 1,000
-2. 1,000-1,009
3, 4 1;100 or more
Private University

tATY+SATM:
4.. Lessvthan,1,05T--
S. 1,050 -1,174

t 6. 0- W5. or, more .

4-Year Public College'
SATY +SATM:

7,10: Less 'than 935 & unknown
8. 935-1,024 .

9. 1,025' or ;more
4-lear Private -Nonsectarian,

SATY+SATM: ,

11;15..Less than 950' &Unknown
12. .9504,024
43., 1,035-1,1734

1,175 ,or:pore
44ear

SATy+5441.
16M:Leit'than 950 and unknown
.17.` 9504;024 .

18. 1,025 or-More
-4-Year Protestant

SATY+SATM: 1
Less: then` 875 and unknown

875-.974",4!
22; 975=1,0493; '1450..or'-more
2" -Year

Enrollment;
2526-.1 'Less . than 249

250-499-
,503-999

29.' 1,000 or,more
2-Year -PriVate' -

InroYment
0"- .=,Less lhat. 100

.400449,-"
2504499.,
500F

frubsl
OF-f44.4. ar

Cpriiate;2-Year

57
39
25

26
18
27

.
12
11
14

6'
8

13
4

10
8

11

15

6,0
6.8
3.8

3.5
7.0.
2.6

- 207 27 16 14.3
94 21 10.6
41 12

li
4.4

193 29
70 . 30
83 38
-45 33

. 96
69
36

16
'25
26

24 15
, 27 18

18 11

120 14 1
101, 29 20

71 29 20
49 25

232
262

. 227
.171

64
87'
52
24

18
24'
15
14

8.3
.4.8
4.2
1.6

6.0
5.1
3.3

7.4
5.2'
2.9

22 2.4
oe

12

,19
10
7

10 8
18 17
3' ., 3
2 2

36 '15' ' . 8'
49 16 9
15 2 , 2

16.1
-12.4 'N

21.6
27.2

4.9
6.5

13.3
11.7

5:6

3.7

3.1
6.7
2.3,

15.7
10.0
14.2 "

9.3
3.7
2.7
1.6

7.7
3.3
3.7.

7.9
5.7
3.1
2.3

22.0
15.4
22.9
29.7

8.4
4.7

22.1,
30.1

V 4%1 \4.1
3.7 2.9
8.0' C;i: 5.1

.

hetwein Ihe number. full -time students enrolled in all colleges_
and the` "number Of'.fitst4ime,` flitiiitifii`Students at colleges in the CIRP sample.
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Table 2

lumber of Ihstituttons and Students Used in Computing
Weighted Total.and Disabled Norms for 1978

*cm'

Number of Number of 1978 Entering Freshmenb
*Instititions Parti- Weighted Mils Otsabled

Nora croup Used in Normsacipants Number t Men % Women Number % Men, % Women

-- .d
--.A11 tnstitations 383 1871603 1,681,418 48.9 51.1 50,797' 51.4 48.6.

All 2 -year colleges .. 80 _ -22,432.---(411,926-----48.3--r---61:7- 21,704 52.4 47.6 41

: All 4 -year, colleges- e 255 921r300. 639,821 47.6 52.4 . 17,555 49.3 50.7

',11111 universities 48 72,871', 412,678 51440, 48.2. 10,053" 52.1 47.9

hOidminahtly.blacicolleges 19 * 8,539 42,418 444 55.5 1,482 43.5 56.5

24earpihlic colleges 50 '10,058 566,711 49.7 50.3 19,201' 53.9 46.1 .
- 24411r,piivate colleges ,,, 30 -, 4,374, 62,215 -,35.0 65.0 -2.504 -_411.1 -.58.9

4-yer.Oublic colleges 44 .... 29,726 363,197 47.8 52.2 4,722 50.2 .49.8

4s-year' private nonsectarivacolleger 89 29
9
212 122,734 50.4 49.6 3,742 50.7 49.3

.

mr Protestant colleges ' ,77 32,009 96,998 46.2- 53.8 2,789 46.9. 53.1

4-yearptholic collegif-
..

r'Nr-45
'11,353 56,907 41.9 : 58.1 1,616, 45.0 55.0

Public universities 22 - 50,811 ' 317,814 50.7 49.3 7,767 51.3 4817- .

Private universities , 26 - 22060 94,868 55.5 44.5 2,285 40.9 39.1 -
4-year pubtic-lowseTectivity! . 24 14.725, 203,110 47.4 S2.6 _S.183 . 50.8 49.2

-,:. 4-year public- medium selectivity 12_ /. 9,438 115,982 46.3 53.7 3,241 . 50.1 49.9

4-year4uhlic -high selectivity . :II ,... 5,563 -- 44,109 54.1 45.9 987 47.3 52.7

,4-yesi private nonsectarian -low selectivityc -21.; ,6;830 52,747 51.7 48.3 1,705 50.4 49.6 .

4-yeae priiiiiehonsectarien-medium selectivity 16 I4,820 ,22,406 46.8 53.2 657 47.8 52.2

4-yeir private nonsectarimt4tigh selectivity 26 ," 7,771 28,224 52.3 47.7 866 53.3 46.7,

dyearprivati nonsectarian-very higk_seleytivity 26-" 10,791 19,356 48.6 51.4 514 51.2 48.8 .

4-yeat Proiestant'collegos-low selectivityc . ' 15 `5* 4757 28,072 63.7 639 50.3 49.7

4frai Protestant colleges-el/0u* selectivity"- ,ib -. 10,674 49,370 45.8 54.2 1,596 46.1 .53.9

41/ear Protestant colleges-high selectivity 22 7,578 19,556 47.3 52.7 556' 44.7 55.3_, ,

4-year-Catholic colleges -low selectivityc 16 . 2,620 , 20,18ii 34.7 65.3 . 646 40.7 59.3

4-year Catholic colleges-iediumsele9tivity . 18 4,487 19,951 44.1 55.9 511 43.0 57.0

-.'4 -Aar Catholic colleges:high.silectIvity - 11. - 4,246 16,776 48.2 51.8 '459 :' 53.1' 46.9

Publtruhiversities -toil' selectivity .:" ., 7 ili781 127,533 51.1 48.9 3,216 46.8 53.2

Public universities- medium selectivity e 7 15,642 119,928 50.0 50.0 2,816 57.0 43.0

;`Public' universities -high selectivity, ". , 8 . 16,388" 70,353 51.1 48.1-- 1.735 53.8 46.2-
- -11.,

Private universities -tow selectivity t. ',

---.. --
11 ., 9,926 42,268 52.0 48.0 1.003 58.6 41.4

Private- uOlviritties-medium selectivity 4 547 60.5 39:63,165- 24,616 54.6 46.4'
...

Pri4aii universities-high selectivity: ..: 11 , 40,969 27,985 61.7 38.3 735 64.4 35.6

Public Predominantly black colleges .10 - 4,754 27,500 45.1 54.9 1.239 41.1 58:9

Priviti'predolinantly black colleges 9 3,785-
t

14,919 43.4 56.6 243 56.8 43.2

ftegtiO-of institution: , . .

.East , . 149 ! 77,163 868,920 49.8 50.2 26,796 52.7 47.3"

Midwest - ' 105 50,844' 312,389 47.8 52.2 8,517 48.9 51.1,

jest!, - se 42;106 345,074 47.3 52.7' 10,960, 48.8 51.2

West , '7,41- -A-- 17,490 155,047', 49.6
__

50.4 4,522 '54.7 43.3-_ .

'FOP the comparison group Of nondisabled freshmen in this study, a 15 percent random sample of these participants was
selected. . , t . a, 40.,

1

)? Sirittime, full
4...

-time.
C

cInilUdes thOse'withunknown selectivity.'
;

tgiv,,/hOWeightodecounts may -not always sum to identical.tOtals,because.of rounding errors.

7
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one or more of the person's life activities; (b) has a record of such impairment;

or (c) is regadedias having such an impairment. The Clisabled freshmen described

in this study do not necessarily meet this broad definition. Rather, they ace

self- identified, onird basis of their responses to two items that first appeared

on the Student Information Form (SIF) in 1978.

..4iem 24a asked freshmen to answer yes or no to the question "Do you consider

yourself physically handicapped?", Item 24b read, "If yes, what type of handicap

do you have? (mark all that apply)" and listed the following disability areas:

hearing, speech, orthopedic, visual, learning, and other.

Responses to these two items were in some instances inconsis4ent and pre-

sane-diff4etrIti irsetecii-rigthe sample:fpTI.

respondents answered "no" to the stem question' (24a) but then marked 'O'he or

more disability areas. The probable explanation for this apparent disdepancy

lies in the use of the adverb "physically" in the first item; ,ConVersely, some

respondents indicated that they considered,themselves physicallyFhandicapped.: e

.

.but-then failed to mark a specific disability-40*a. Therefor For purposevof

this study, 1978 freshmen who either indicated that th considered - themselves

.physically handicapped or marked a specific disability Ire r areas) were

defined-as disabled,-as were all those who did, both. In this wayr, a total of

.
5,401 disabled individuali among the 187,603 participants 'in the 4978-freshman

, .

. .

survey were identified; thus, the disabled constituted 2.9,pment of thetotal

freshman cohort.

computation tosts,we-seleated-a-15 perCent random sample

(27,30,stUdents) from the remaining 182,202 (nondisabled) participants in

.the fresh* survey; this, group was used for purposes of making comparisons,

tetWeen,dis6lediand nondisabled freshmen. 's

, 1 --
at

$. 4r '°-
e°

4 .



Classification into Disability Areas (Tables 3, A, 5)

To further our understanding of the nature aad effects of different. types

of disability, we subdivided the total group of disabled freshmen as follows. All
,

those who markedonTy one of the six disability areas listed on the SIF'were

classified accordingly. All those who marked'more than one dit'ability,area were

classified as having "multiple" dttabilities: All those who responded affirmatively ---
0..

;,,

-;
to the.question "Do yoa.cbritider yourself- physically handiCapped?" but:Failed to

'indicate a specific disability area Were classified as having an..?unknown" disability.

O
-Thus, eight categories of disability were defined: hearing, speech, orthopedic, visual ;,

learning, other, multiples and unknown.

Table 3 showsithe distribution of the, total 1978 disabledgr# among these eight

categories. The greatestproportion--about three in ten--said their handicap was

. visual. This finding raises the-possibility that some of the freshmen who checked

this alternative had very°slight visual defects--i.e.;that their sight was not

I

perfect-and required correctimby glasses or artact Tenses-and thus would not

ordilirly be regarded as "disabled" or "han apped. In this'connection, it.is

worth notifIglhat 8510erCent.,of the freshmen classified as having 'a visual disability

indicated, in responseto another Aim on. the SIFT that they wore glasses, or

,

contgt lenses,,compared with 51 percent of the total disabled group and 35,perpent
Awry

of their nondisabled counterparts.

Almost as. many (27:percent) Were classified as having an- "unknown" hihdicap,

uggetpn§ that-thdbdisability-areas,listed on the SIF were too limited. The

next most common types of disability were orthopedic (14 p

and Nearing (7 per49. Relatively few of the disabled
, -

disabilities (4 percent). learning ditabilities (3 percent)., or speech', impairments

(2 percent);
t
,

taller" (13.percent),
.

978 freshmen had multiple--

ill

, 48c
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Table 3..

3.

.

Distiibutton .by Disability Area and Genter Compositign

of 1978 trisablereshman Group

Jr,
. - .

Disability Area Percentap-of Percentage. 'Percentage
Group Men Women

Hieing

'Speech

Ortfiopedic

Visual

Learning

Other

Muftiple

UnknoWn,

7

2-

.14

29'

3

13

4

27

100

55

6.6

51.

49 .

$7

. 59

,54

"47

51.

N

45 3,774:

... 34 1,072 ,

49 . 7,300,

i
. 51 14,765

,

43
--.,

1,592-

41 6,427

"!' -46 2,146

53 13,720..

- 49

e

3

OIL

'r'
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fable 3 also indicates the propdrtions of men and women In -each of/ the

disability categories. Men slightly _outnumbered women in the total disabled

group (51 percent versus 49 percent), whereas women constituted 51 percent of

the nondisabled gro . Men were ubs antially overr4reseqed .tmong, thoSe

having a speech disability (66 percent some- "other" disability' (59 percent);
'110

or a learning disability (57 percent), and were somewhat overrepresented among

those having-A' hearing disability (55 percent) or mult;iple disabilities

(54 -pei:c.ent): Women, on the other hatid, were somewhat overrepresented among

those haiing unknown (53 percent) or visual (5) percent) disabilities. These'.--

.genderfdifferences are difficiat,to interpret,
r*

especially sinV.i do not
.know whether these same gender differencesvoccur 1/1 the total college -4ei

disabled population. Itmay be thet men with certain types of disabilities
re.g..peech defects) are more likely_than are their female co'unterparts

take the. risk' of_ going to Colelge; 'or it may be that male freshmen are

les-s:coltfide'nt'(e.g:, apart theTh. learning ability) than are,female freshmen.- '
shows 'the proportioneof ;d ,fabled 197.8. freshmen in, each of the

0

eight .reiliondirte 'WO or "no/' to the qtiestion.-"Do you consider'..
e

0 9 .

yourself physically. hatIdicallpedt".;, Tnel!'unknorm"_ category repres-ents .
,

freshmen who answered thii:iiyest WIitmtively but then felled to. specify.
'4 40 ' .,' Z , 0 .

their .di sabi 1 ity ,area. Tholtvast InaddritY'ofNhe total group (8-7* percent') , .

,'

. ,
4
ilvs

ai d they reg4rded theipselvei as ffiphyps.i.cil..;lyAandicapped." Only 13 percent
*7 e °

, .of thoSe Who checked ;4 specifit dtiliGilitY,area did not .regard themselve as
1/°

physically handicapped, and the °portion' v.arfj ed by di sab i litS1 area:- from
.- L. q ,. /P,'

fewer...than TO -percent of thosew th or'Plopedik '(*, m-uitipieLltancilcaps to more
°,,... .

than. One-quarter of the' speech-imp irk! and' about one -fifth of, those having
. . ,, ,.. A . . 4 ,visual, learning,, or "otter""dis ilitilit. r

, 1

.' a.

1



"Do you consider
Oursself %o be
physialty-

\ ..

handicapped?" Hearing ,Speech ,Orthopedic .Visual Learning 'Other Multiple 'Unknown Total

0

as au sus: au as au- am ow

lorfable A:

4

"Physicality Handicapped" Disabled-1978 Freshmen by Disability Area
(percentages)

Disability Area

-No 16 27 6 20 19 21 9 0 13*.
S 4

es 84 .., 73 94 80 ,) 81 79 91 100 '87

,. ..

3,774 1,072 ' 7,300 ' 14,765 '1,592 6,427 2,146 13,719 50,794

U.

a

4

4

4

5

,

0

r.

tI
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Table 5 indicates the proportion in each disability area who said that the-'t

specific disability was -their only handicap, and the proportion indicating that
a

it was one of multiple handicaps. Clearly;-those witkorthopedic, visual, and

"other" disabilities were least likely to have some other handicap, whereas'those-
.

with speech defects were most likely (39 percent) to have other disabilAies.as
S

.

well. This last finding raises_the possibilitythat many; of those who indicated

that a speech impairment was their only hdndicap were also among the respondents

1. who felt that,they'were not' "physically handicapped" (see Table 4). That about

- one in ffve of the hearing-impaired had some other disability is not surprising,

considering that severe hearing impairment usually effects speech to some degree.

Similarly, one-fifth of,thelearning-disabled.checked some other disability area.

as well; this also seems logical, since having a handicap may interfere withe1

learning. Some question arises about thdse freshmen who'indtcated that a 'learning

disability was their only handicap. Rather than- being "learning-d' ea" id any.

clinical or diagnostic sense, many. of these respondents may simp3y be expressing

a lack of confidence in their own academic ability nd a fear that they will

not perform well ip college. The follow -up survey may'help,to answer this and

similar questions.

Distribution Among Institutional Types

°An anticipation of Part III of,this report, this section_examines the types

of. institutions that-disabled students attend, comparing their enrollment, *terns

with those of their nondisabled counterparts". Institutions are differentiated

'on the basis of control (public or ivate) and leyel (tw .7year co'lege, four-
.

yeer college, unive'rsity).-

Using data from the National Center for Education Statistics (LACES), Wultsberg

and Petersen (1979) re0ortedtthl, in 1978, diiabled students were more likely than



.

Separate and Nultiplee Disability Areas Reporfed by *.

1978 Disabled Freshman Group
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were nondisabled students ibe enrolled in public institutionstand in two-year

colleges. .Thus, 91 pehcent of the mobility-impaired87 percent of theI
.

,. .

acousticaljy impaired, and 84 percent of the.visually impaired attended publics.% . .

1- institutions, compat=ed.with 78 percent of' all college.students. Whereas slightlyA,.1. 6 ,*

-over-one-ip4r4 Olt-all Undergraduates were enrolled in two-year institutions, the
,..s ..: A ,, .. .,

ortcporttonhe 57.petcenttthe 'acoustically impaired; half of the mobtlity:
,

,

impaired, amd, 44 percent of. the vicuA/prJly impaired:. 'ConverselY,' Wulfsberg and
,

4 7
. .-

,Petersen found tnat.these three groups were underrepresented, at private universities. ..p

and private four-year. colleges They concluded: "Public two-year institutions,
,

then, are,the pred minant choice of handicapped students today(p. 34)..
.. .

. In comparing CIRP figures with the NCES figures just cited, One' should bear tk.
, , . .) .

in mind certain blOOrencei between the twd data bases. First, thee5Wvdata

. refer only to first4time, full-time freshmen, whereas NCES data from the higher

- . education.facilitiqs stUdy refer to both full-time and part-time students

-25 dnroped'in all four,, undergraduate years. 5econd, the CIRP identified the

.
disabled through fteshman Self-reports, ,whereas'the NCES study relied on the

j .

hepohts of officials at the 700 institutions surveyed. Finally, the disability

categories used In the CIRP data differ from those ,used in the NCES data,

and the Wulfsberg,and Petersen reort,isliTnited.td the.mobility-impaired,
Jr-

the,acoustically imp 'Wed; and the visually impaired.
.1

These differences, accoun t for the slight 'differences between the

Aulfberg-Petersen figures an' e.CIRP figures, whiCh are shown in Table 6.

Whereas disabled freshmen had a slightly greeter tendency than did.ti.;e non-
..

Iir.., ,

disabled to enroll -in two,year4olleges (38 percent versus 34 percent), 'the
,

,.
. (distribution between publid ands,private institutions was about the same

.

for
,

'the two groups: three-quarters'enrolled in public institutions and oneliorfer
.

1

rs-

0
,

0.- ,
, ....

0 Ot
.i .



'Distribution of Disabled an Nondisabled 1978 Freshman Groups
at Public and Private Uni lersities, Four-Year College's,

. Level and Control
of Institution

Universities

V

Four-Year
Colleges

Two-Year
Colleges

and Two-Year
(percentage)

Nondisabled
647up

Disabled,
Group,

Public '19 15

Private 6 5 ,

Public- 22 20

Private 17 17" ,

Public 34 38'

Private 4 .

5

1,626,569 50-,796

A **

la

J

.
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'in 'private institutions.,, This findingthen, doe's not confirm the much heavier-

concentration of the disabled in public institutions reported by Wulfsberg and '

Petersen: Mpreover, the diSabled-wereinot notably-underrepresented at private

'univefsities and 'Private four-leir colleges the NCES data suggested).. They a.:

were,,Wwever, somewhat less likely thah the nondisabled to enter public univer-

sities" (15 percent-versus 19 percent) `and public fOur-year colleges ,(20.pgrcent

versus22 percents. TheCIRP'data, then, indicate that publfb two-year Colleges-

are the.opredOminant choice" -not only of handicapped freshmen but of all freshmen.

Table -7 'shows the institutional distribution Of disabled 1978 freshmen by

4.

disahility. group. Whereas38 percent Of the total grouP!entered community colleges

'in. 1978, the, proportions were significantly higher' among the learning.:0-sabled

(53 percent):,those with multiple handicaps (47 percent), and the orthopedically.

disabled (46!Perceht).- The ovefreptesentation of thelearning-disabled in both

-public and private.two-yeati colleges, andtheir underrepresentation'in'both public
.

antlOrivate,universitie, tend to support the conjecture that many of the
,

A

tespOndents who indidated that-they had a learning etability were actually fresh-

Men
,

Men who ielt that. they were not academically wel zprepared for college' work; tw

yyear:collebes; especiily those in :states with
- ;

,

syttems, tend to be less select4ve (that is, to enroll students with .relatively

.4

erarchical higher education

,
(...;

low high IChool grades and test scores), and universities to. be more selective.
9

, .

.
. . /

In addition, the underrepresentationof e--visually'disabled in public Imo-year

Colleges (32,percentascb4-ared-with_38 percent of the total disabled group)'

I

,
and their overrepresentation at public universities (10'percent, clmpared-with

15 percent'of the total disabled group)` underscores the ambigbity of this -
-

icategoryitsOgges4ing that many othe freshmen who checked this disability area
, .

actually have only minor visual defects.

c7 I
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Table 7

'f-e. ' 1
*Typeof Institution Entered by Disabled 1978 Freshmen,

by DitabilitY.Area
(percentages)

LeVel and .

Control of.Institytion Hearing 'Speech Orthopedic Visual Learning Other/ 'Mutiple Unknown Total

. .

Universities

Four-Year

tWo-Year

4 ..... . 1 s...

Public - .

.........vrn \ I.. 1K ,
. 13 4 .13 % ': 13 19 . 6 \,. 11 12 17- = 15

Private --------4 4'. 4. 4 5 . 2 4 5 5

...'1.

Public 21. 24 18- '', . 21 13.

Private 18 15 15' 18 .16 .

..

Public
--

40 38 4 32 53 . ,, 43
;6

Private 4 i 4- 4 ", 9

17

19

13 22 2Q

16 . 17

.

47

4 6 ,

35 38.`

3,774 4,072 7,300 14,7.66 1,592- .6,427 2,146 13,720 50,797
.

a.

c o
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F

Table 8 shows the gentler composition of the disabled and the nondisabled

groups enrolling at'differeht iypq of institutions. The patterns are roughly

the an for the two groups` i Men were more likely1than women to enter public

and*Orivate universities, and women were more Tikely than men to enter private

two-year-and f -year colleges. Among the disabled, men were more likely

than women to enter public two-year college 'though no such gender difference

occurs among the nondisabled.

,The greater tendency of disabled men to enroll in_private universities
_,

and public two-year colleges is particularly interesting when one considers

that these two institutional types occupy such different positions in. the

status hierarchy of higher education,-with private universities being regarded

as themost elite and community colleges ranking at the bottom. PeOaps dis-
,

abled men entering college in 19787eppresented a greater, range -of academic
.

aptitude than did their female'coynterparts: Or_perhaps disabled men tended

to be grdfter risk-takers. That is, thole disabled men who would normally be
.

expected to go:to college were more likely than were their female counterparts.
o

to apply to the. elite institutions, whereas those who might not-be expected

to ,attend college .at all' opted tp,attend publit two-year colleges:. Aftei- all,

there ardneobvious reasons teexplaiff wilY'01:opOrtionately fewer disabled women

than pin entered cOmmunity colleges, Mine in 1978 these institutions were
tow

already making efforts to.accommodate-disabled students.'1'13ut Perhaps these.'

efforts were insdfficient to attract disabled women or to reassure them that

acres to higher education was a real4option for 'hem.
111440

Perhaps the most important point to emerge from thin analysis of distribu-

'don among institutional types is that the disabled differ only slightly from

' t nondisabled in their enrollment pattdrns; they .are represented in all types

of higher education-institutions.

GO

3.
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Gender Composition of Disabled and Nondisabled Frethman Groups

at Public and Private Universities, Four-Year Colleges, ,
...

......-
,...,

and Two-Year Colleges, 1978 ,

e

-tevel and Control
of Institution

Percentage Men Percentage Women
Non- Non-

disabled Disabled disabled .Disabled'

Universities

e .
. .

Public
52 52 i:48 _ 48 'P\a

t-s
Priiate ' 57 60 0 '40 s2-'

Four-geir corregO PubliC 47
A

47 50 ° 53 5Q

_- Private -°' 47 48 , 53. 52 -

.
..,

Two year colleges Public 49 54 .

..
'-51

-, 4
46 . ,_-. ..

Private 38 41 62°' 59.

s%=

Total 49 51'. 5f 49.

e I
61
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Need for "Architectural Accommodations"

Section 504 of the Rehabilitation

Accommodations"

//

1973 emphasizes "program auessibility"
. _

. .

to the handicapped as a condition forreceiving federal funds. oPh9sical accessibility

.

.

,..

is, obviously;an important component of program accessibility. Federal-fund recei-
.

4.

pients (including colleges and universities were to have made any necessary struc-

tural modifications by June 3, 1980.
,

In. the 19789NCES survey of 700 higher education-facilities, Wulfsberg and Petersen

(1974) found that, overall, only about 40 percent of the total assignable space was

accessible to'the mobility- impaired, whereas they deemed that.an average of least

. 75 percent was nece ary in order to accommodate the mobility-impaired. A

0'
.

, - .
their estimates offthe proportion of total assignablf space that was accessible at

different.institutional types were as follows:

9

1

es. Public twoyglear colleges'

Public universitiert-

Public four-year colleges

Private universities 40%

66% e

48%

42%

Private four-ye.ar cdlleges 2Q%

.

Private two-year colleges, '20%

Clearly, public

carne closest to

1.
®.

two-year colleges (where the largest, proportion of the dlsabled enroll)'

achieving the minimal requirement. The institutional types'mos

drastically affected by Section 504 areprivOg two:year and four-year colleges, in

that only about'one-fifth of their total assignable.space was physically accessible

in 1978..

The 1978 SIF included one item ,(24c) relating to physical accessibility: "Does

your handicap require architectualgccommodations (wheelchair ramps, elevatelts,etc.)?"

9. shows the responies of the disabled 19'78 freshmen to this question, by sex

62
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Table 9

Disabled 1978 Freshmen ReqUiringi Architectural AcconWations,
° - by Gender, and Diiability Area .

(percentages)

.?.Yes

7

Gender 4 Disability Areas
,' , ,

Meng Wien . Total Hearing Speech' orthopedic Visual Learning Other -.41,Uitiple Unknown Total,

7
.

. .

t . 6 6 0 15,- -.1 4 4 i 6 t - 24 6

, .

1,,

:

; 916,, ' 95 94 94. TOO 85 ' 99 , 96 96 / , 94 -.76 94

19,403 17,623 37,Q25 3,581 853 7,13 . 13,999 :1,428 6;248 // 1,957 1,1425 37,027
/

-
.

S

.

.

0.

dr

ti

r3 e

o
. ,
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a

and by disability area. About one-quarter of-thoie with "unknown" disabilities

indicated,a need for architectural'accommodations: This figure is, however, a
r

distortion, since many freshmen in thistg'roup,simply failed to answer this

item on the SIF, just-as they had failed to answer the preceding item asking

them to specify their physical disability; thus, the number responding either

affirmatively or negatively. to this item (1,825 was much. smaller than Vie

total number in this disability group (13,720). Fifteen percent of those with

orthopedic disabilities answered this question affirmatively. No more than

6 percent of those in any other disability group said they needed arChttectural
2

accommodations.

Asgable 10 indiCates, disabled freshmen requiring architectural accommodations

were distributed fairly evenly across thehtpher education system in'1978. The

proportion was highest (8 percent) at community colleges and 2owest (4 percent) .

at private two -year and four-year colleges. It would seem, then, that those

disabled students who need archltectural accommodations are likely to attend

those tYlies o'f' institutions with the Nighest proportion of physically accessible

. spaceand relatively unlikely to attend those institutional types 'that have' the

poorest record in this regard.

Unfortunately, the SIF item was phrased in such a way that the data do .not

reflect disabled freshmen's ,needs for a ,range -of other.accommodations that might

facilitate their success in college (e.g braille fof. the blind, taped inform-
%

tido in libraries for tbe deaf). 'The follotuO survey should provide useful

data on such needs, as,- vell as on the extent to which colleges and universities

are providing for these needs. .

110-

1
Summary and Discussion

,Using data from the annual freshman Survey of the Cooperative Institutional

Research Program (GIRPrthil report looks at' disabled 1978 college freshmen and

vcompares them with their nondisabled counterpirts. In this chapter, we have

5
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sable 10

Disabled 1978 Freshmen Requiring Architectural

Accommodations, by Level and Control of Institution

(percentages)

-.1k,

Level and Control of Institution

Universities 4-Year Colleges 2-Year Colleges Total---7,"---
,

PUblic Private PUblic Private Public Private

Yes 5 5' 6' 4. 8 4 6 /I

.N

. .
/

No 95 95
.

94 96 92 ' 96 94

N 8,363 1,666 7,241. 6,586 14,356 1,816 37,027

4
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described the CIRP, with particular attention to the 1978

a brief general profile of the'disabled sample.

a, and presented.

The disabled sample comprises all 1978 freshmen who m responding to the

Student information Ford' (SIF), said they considered themselves to be physically
R.

hindicapped or indicated one or more disability area or,did both. Where appro-

.
priate, hey 'arefompared with a-15

.

percent random'sample of nondisabled 1978.
. .

. -IF

freshmen. The weighted number oli;resPoridents in the disabled group is 50;797;.

in the nohdisabled grooup, it is 1,,626,569,
, 1

The disabled sample was theti subdivided into eight cat-egories., based on

their responses to an. item asking them to indicate their disabirity area. The
kr ,

largest group (29 percent) said they had a visual handicap. The next largest

group (27 percent) consists of those respondents who said they.were physically

halicappeol but did'not specify a_disability; they were;lassified as having
, .

,,

,
an "unknown" handicap. Fourteen percent -said they had an orthopedic handicap; -

. -.,......,
,6 0

13 gement checked the"other" category on the SIF; 7 percent said:they had a< ,

. . k. hearing handicap. Four percent, checked more than-die-disability area on the '
. , 4

...

SIF and were therefore classified as having "multiple" handicaps; 3 percent

had a learning'd,isabifity and 2 percent had a speech disability.I ' A follow-tp survey should enable us to clarify the nature of these catego ries.

I For instance, the incidence of visual impairment seems unduly high. Similarly,

the learning;disabilitry group may include freshmen who simply lack confidence

in their own academic abilities. Finally, -we need to know move about those

freshmen with Aunknown" and with "Other," disabklipeS'.

Although the gender composition of the disabled and the nondisabled groups.

was rourly the same (50 percent male, '50 percent female),- men were more likely

than women to report speech, Ibother,"learning,heariti§, and multiple disabilities,
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whereasswqmen were more likely to have'visual or unknown disabilities.

.b .

The 1978 college enrollment patterns of disabled and nondisabled freshmen

were roughly:similar, mdth the larg est proportions of both groups entering a . a.4
t

community colleges.-- The disabled were :Slightly more likely thanthe nondisabled,
- -

however, to enroll in two-year colleges and slightly less likely to enroll-in

universities.
,

Only 6 percent of the total group of ,19,78 Ireshmen-said y.required

archttectural acc on. This.,need was most apparent among "Sop with

orthopedic disabi itie Moreoveri.8percent of the disabled entering com-

munitxcolleges eeded architectural accommodations. An,NCES stuby'jWulfsberg
I

and Peter en, 1979) indicated that this type of institution came closeso

achieving standards of,physical TWo-thied*ofthe total assign-

able space at such institutions was found to be accessible to die mobility-

10 -impaired. The NCES study ommehted that, to achieve "program accessikility"-key.term in Section 504 compliance), public two-year colleges would

have to become "aimost 'barrier free,' with an estimated 95.5 percent of the

space needed tolie physically accessible in order to achieve program accessibility"

(p, 12). The nonresidential nature of Most community colleges4alOng,with the

diversity of their program offetings; are cited as the major reasons why they

attract disabled studentSand consequently must strive-even mon) 0 improve

their phytical accessibility.,
;

4"*"

- , .

N14

68

L

4. .
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Section_ II

Comparisons by Disability Status,,

Gender, and by Disability Arai
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Chapter "3

Demographic Characteristics

I. o,

'p

.-, 0 f
his chapter Presents some basic demographic data on 1978 freshmen:,age, race/

ethnitith religious background and-preference, marital status,-and veteran Status.'
,

* .

Comparisons are made between the disabled and the nondt-sabled, between men and,wpmen,

_
,,,

7
and among the eight disability areas:

Abe (Tables 11, 12)

table 11 shows the agesof the totall'aisabled and nondisabled groups, by ge nder._

and by disability area, as of December 31,-1978. The majority of both groups (79

percent of the nond4sabled,'68,perceni of the disabled) were between 17 and 18 years

-of age at college entry; with more women than men in both groups at this age level:

Afl additional 18 percent of the nondisabled and 25 percent of the disabled were

between he ages of 19 in-4,2o.

The most noteworthy point to emerge from this analysis is that larger proportions

.

of the disabled-17 percent of the men and 5 percent of the women- -we're age 21 or over

MHign'they. entered College;' the comparable.figprefor the'nondisabled.lwere -2 percent
. ,

, , , ^ / t 4 ' ' ,
of the lien and 3 percent of 'the women: '' Thus, dAlbled freshMen. teilded to be- somewhat -. .. . e

'.
olderthih""tradttional° freshmen. Recent data from theIureau of the Census

.--- .

(Grant and Eiden, 1980) arig from the National Center fOrTducation Stattstics'(NCES)
- , ..., / ,

(Dearman And Pliskb(1980)
.'reveal that "nontraditional" types of students (including

.. .

oldei.siudents; especially alder ep) have, been enrolling in college in increasing

-,numbers over the last decade or so, a trend that has important implications few the .

highereducation system (see Solmot and Gordon, 1980.- That many disabled students

are.alskolder students is a point that institutional decision-makers-would do well

tWbeaK46 mind.

4



um MIN MIS

Age

16 or younger

17 - 19

119 - 2Q :

.2i - 22

.-23 - 25
%

;26 - 29 ,-

36 or -older

Table 11
, INC

Age of 1978 Freshmen, by Disability Stitus
and Gender and by Disability Area

(percentages)

Nondtsabled Disabled N Ortho- vi Learn- 0 Multi-
Hen ...Women tT, o4)

.
Nen Women Total During Speech pedic Visual ing Other . ple Unknown

0 ' 0 0 0 0 0 0 , 40 , 0 0 .' . 0 0 0 -0
1

76 83 79 74 , 68 60 55 58 -' 77 48 60 -' 60 75
,

28 2022 15 18 30 020 38 .
25 31 ' 49. 25 31 22.

1 1 1, 3 2 21 4 2 5 I 1
.

3 2

1 r 1 2 1 1 1 0 '3 0 0' '4 2 0
/

a
Ireby,,,

0 1 0 0 1 .,-.' 1 0 0 1 , 1 0 . -la
o la 0 2 2' 2 1 5 4.:,

/
6 3.11 1 1

'. cm
n 1 4

.

e

788,3)0 824,380. 1,612,750 26,262 24,977 51,239 43,811 1,039 7,346 15,182 1,636 6,465 '111.11.11.7. 13,587

1.
4

71 - . 02
f I

ail

44
4
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By disability group, the largest proportions of older (age 21 and'over)

freshmen were found among the orthopedically disabled (14 percent), those with

""other" disabilities (14 percent), and those with multiple disabilities (9 percent)

Indeed, 5 percent of those with orthopedic disabilities and 6 percent of those
3

with "other" disabilities were age 30.or over at college entry. By way of contrast,

only 2 percent of the visually disableq 2 percent of the learning-disabled, and

-/
, 11 ,s

3 percent of those with unknown disabilities were 21 or over at-college entry.,

*Ms resemblance to hondisabledfreshmen gives further-weight to the suspicion

that, for many, respondents in these three eat gories, the5elf,reported status of

"handicappedelis questionable.

.
. -

Overa1\1, .
5 percent of the nondisabled:men, but only 3,percent of the disabled

c
...,

.
.

. women, were betWeen the ages oft2.1 and 29;.'the proportion age 30 or over was the
,

same for both sexes; 2 percent. Table 12 compares the ages of ten and women in

each disability area. The most striking,differences were found with respect to

speech, learning, "other,". and multiple disabilities. Thus, virtually all the

.age-30-dr-over freshmen with speech and learning disabilities were male.; There
-

We proportionately more men than.women 21-29 in-the "other" disability, area
. g

. 4

. (11 percent versus .2 percent) and the multipledisability area (8 percent versus
..

41 percent), bbt proportionately more women than men in both these disability

.1.74'71:57-7. 7 = 7..

1

groups who were age 30 or ove.
I

Race/Ethnicity '(Tables 13, 14) A

The 1978 SIP' asked resOndants to identify, their race/ethnicity, specifying

.seven response alternatives:i Because theproportions of some racial/ethnic

groups among 1978 .entering freshMen were so small, certain categOries were

Combined, With Mexican-AMericans/ChiCanos and Puerto gleans grouped togethq

Ir
as ,"Hispanics" and AmeticanIndians included in the "other" category. Table

.

13 shows the results of this analysis.



Age Men

Hearik

Women

. 16 oiyunger 0

11-18 5.7 646.

19-20 .t. 38 29

422 2 5

/23.-25

a-29

' 2

0

0 .

0

30 or older 1 .2

Toot 55 45

N''

7

air . am aue am re No mu MI as au NE

Table 12

Gender Composition of Each Age Group in Each.Oisability Area
-(percentages)

5'

Speech Orthopedic Visual Learning Other. Multiple Unknown
,

en Women Min Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Win` Women

0 / 1 0 0 0 .0 .0 0 .0 0 0 0 0 0 /

''.446 73- 53 64 74 80 35 '69 56 66 51 72 71 79

48 19' 33 23 24- 17 614 30 28 22 40 22 26 18
s

0 -5 6., , 5. : 1 1 1 1 '' 5 1 3 0 2 4
re

0 0 2 3 0 0 0 0 4 2 4 0 1 0

0 2 1 1 0 1 0 0 -2 0 1 , 1 0 1

7 0 . 4 4 '1 , 1 2 0
,

5, 8' 2 4 0 0

66 34 .51 49 49 51 i: 57 . 43' 59 41 54 46 47. : 53

2082 1644 697 337 3730 3533 7216 7423 907 *5 3726 2598 1120 965 6350 7238-.

6

03
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. .. Whites accounted for 8,2 pecerrt of the nondiSabled group and
.
83 percent of the

.,': ,
. .,,

disabled group. Thus, there were more nonwhites among d4led freshmen, though
a ---4.- a

the proportions varied IcojIiderably by disability area rangingr.from only 9 percent
_-,-:"

of the orthopedically AindieSaPI pedYto.27 percent of the learnipg-fdisabled and 31
' .; ..percent of the speech-disabled. Fn the nondisabled group', men ianChyomen were aboUt

'equally represented among -Whites. Men slightly outnumbered women.. arnong Asians,(52
,

i ..,

percent) and "others" (54 ijercent), whereas'wthen outnumbered men amongHispanics
. - ,. t..

!

(55 percent) and Blacks (56 percent). This latter gender difference is Confirmed,by

NCES data showing that, in, the total undergraduate population in 1978, black women

outnumbered black men by about three to two (Dearman and Plisko, 1978). Relative to

their proportions among the nondisabled, black and Asian women and both men and
"0 0

women in 'the "other" racial /ethnic category were overrepresented among the disable.'*'t Table 14 gives a different perspective on these data, showing the incidence of

each e of disability' withirtigh raciayethnic group,, 'as well as the gender

c posifort of each racial /ethnic group with each disability area. Whites were
. .

som whai. mo4 likely than were othet: racial /ethnic groups to have orthopedic disabil-

ities. Over one-third of-the Blacks ( compared with 27 percent of the total disabled !

group) had unknown disabilities; ,thatis,.they indicated on the SIF .that,they were . I

,
physically handicapped burdid not specify a disability area. Further, 6 percent-,* v

of the Slacks. (compared with 3 percent of the.overal dial.--; group) were in

the learning disability category; but here there was a marked Igenderodiffierence,,

with black reeh being' much more.,likely, than 61ack. 4omen to indicate such a dilsabil-
4 _

. i. ' ' #i t :X: ' : , , 104* +
I '

S
...

A largef-average-average proportion of ,Hisriitnics had a speech disability 5 percent,
. .. .. .

, -11.. , ; .

Compared with only 2 perient of the total disabled group)... IK addition, Hispanic

a

men were more likely to ihdielte hearing and unknoWn djsabilities, 'whdreas Hispanic
.

women'were more likely to
.
indicate le'arning and visual disabilities.

"

a



Racial/Ethnic

White- .

IIlack/Negro/Afro-
American

Hispanica

Aslanb

Otherc

Table 13

, Racial/Ethnic Identity of 1978 Freshmen by. Disability Status
and Gender and by Disability Area

(percentages)

,
1 is00

1

Nondisabled Disabled

Disability Area

Hearing Speech
Ortho-
pedic Visual

Learn-
ing Other

Multi-
ple UnknownMen, Women" Total -lien Women Total

88

7

2

1

3

87

9

2

1

2

87

8

2.

1

3 '

84

7

2

..,, 1

6

82 ,

- 12

1

1

____ 4

83

10

2

1

5

84

q

2

1

3'

.

69'

11

5

5

10.

..;

91
4-

3

1

1

4

.

82

10

2

1

5
'ft

'73

18

3

2

4-

83

9

1

1

6

r

;81

9

1

,2

8

82

12

2.

1 /

784625 819,501 '1,60 124 x.26,116 24,924 51,040 3,783 1,056 7,265 15,076. 1,623 6,487 2,184 1,569

Includes Mexican-kaericans/ChiCanos and Puerto Rican Americans but not other Hi4anicgroups such as Cubahs

b,
Includes Pacific Islanders

5--Inclu4es American Indians and 'others"

77

I.

O
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Table 14

a

ProportiOn and Gender Composition of Each Racial /Ethnic Group in Each Disability Areas 1978

. ..

ba 'o s'A ;
White. Black . His.anic iAsan Other cDisability % % % % % % % % % .%Area Total Men Women Total Men WoMen Total Men Women Total Men Women Total Men Women -

.
Hearing .

t

,

8 55 44 6

2 74 26 2

16 5d 5Q 5
.

29 - 52 48 30 .

3" 56 44 6

13 4 58 42 12

27, . 47 53 35_

._. .52 48

67 33 \ 11 97 3 . 19 : 19 81 4 47

.4e 5 45 '

86 13 75

52 33 59

40 .3 55

14 16 85-

liiple .4 58' 42, 4 39 -61

43 19 ki

52 61

55 44 ` 7 '57 43. . 8 54

r 37 63 8 .
t

94 6
.

7 lg, .

peach

thopeclic

- ,Visual

arning,.

ther:

known

(441

29 71 321 30 70 : 26 48.
. 60 _. 40 6 39, 61 5 ) 60 ,

46 54 5 30 -: 70
. .,

10. 81

_36: 14 : 30 .76 24 . 21 57

39- ' 61 53'' 42 ,

s .
48

. 1

,
. .

..
,

----77

,Includes MexjcanAilericans/Chica9s, and Puerto. Rican Americans but not other Hispanic groups such as Cubans.
1

Ineludes-pacifict Islanders.

Wes Ame rf dui rajahs and "others"...

9:

4'

80

,.
53

55

25.
. i

41

4.,

3
,-,- -- -

46*

39
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Close to one in five Asians (compared with only 7 percentjof the total disabled

group) was hearing- impaired; however, this disability was much more frequent -along

Asian women than among Asian men. Asians were also more likely than any other

racial/ethnic group to be speech impaired. Finally, larger-than-average proportis

. 0

,of Asians Were found'in the learning andlmultiple disability categories, with.men
V

being more likely than women to indicate such handicaps.

Those in the "other" racial/ethnic categorywere the most likely of any minority

4 MIL
group'to be orthopedically disabled', as well as the most likely of any racial/ethnic

.L
group to indicate "other" disabilities (especially the menu and multiple disabilities

(especially the women). Somewhat larger-than-average proportions were visually-

impaired, and 5 percent (compared with 2 percent,of all disabled freshmen) were

kt

speech-impaired, with women outnumbering men in the latter category.

These racial/ethnic and gender differences with respect to disability raise

some interesting questior4. For instance, tir integrity of the speech disability.

category is rendered suspect by its inclusion of relatively large proportions

of Hispanic,, Asian and "other" freshmen, many of whom probably came from homes,

where English lwras not the dominant language. Indeed, some students from these.

minority groups may have arrived in the United States onlyerecently. Thus, in' v.

many instances, "speech disability" may appropriately be regarded as lack of',

r

proficiencyin English or difficulty with English pronunciation. This interpret-

ation rec ivies some confirmation from the.tact that Blacks were no more likely than

Whites to.. in 'cate a speech disability, well as from the fact that 27 percent

of thote categorized as speech-disabled indicated on the SIF that they did not

consider themselves physically handicapped. Among Whites, Blacks, and Asians, men

were moreikely than women to indicate a speech disability; among "others,"-more

women than meh were.in this category; and among Hispanics,'the proportions of

.
speech-disabled men'an women were similar to their proportions among all disabled

.0
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That relatively large proportions of

exception of those in the "other" racial/

disability is .further evidence that this c tegory alscSitcludes many respondents .

fl

who were not "handicapped" in the sense\in ended-by Section 504. (About one in

4 five of the r 'espondents in the learning di ability group,indicated on the tIF that

,

di sib led, minority - students (with the

thnic grout said- the had" a learning "

.

they dirk not consider tnem461

!learning di rbiiity" \seems,

aacademic'ski is and in.one's.

= /

yes physical

in some cases

ability to su

y handicapped.) Rather; a self-reciorted- L

to reflect a lack of confidence in one's

eed in .col lege. Because mAnycminority

students cparlic=,-Ularly. Blacks ,and Hispanics) come fro
. t...
.-

. ikiler-city oN#A1 high 'schools where they receive an

\ , l'.-*.:

low-incaMe families, attend

inadequate education, and-
.

wore low on landard; aptitude and achievement tests, they may bt much more likely*,.

than v.\
whiteare studOn to s -fer from a negative self-assessment which gets

A

A
translated into, 010-nin4 disability." This seeds to be especially true of

..., 11 , ,
,

black-Mien and of Htipanic4aomen. However, 'this explangtiOn ddei not accaunt,for
. , ....

- ..,
the relatively large laroponidris of Iisiant (espec al ly -men) .'among the learbing-

n

disabled, since this particular minority grb*cl-Aely-resembfes the White

majoritxron most socioeconomic and achievemenKeasures-. Nor is it -clear why so

many ASian women indica

proportion of Hispanic

-:' .

tea hearing impairment, wiry, A relatively large .

..

women,are visual lx impaired, or why SQ many Blacks have
, .unknown disabilities (i.e., indicate that they are physical ly,handicapped but then" .0

,fall to specify a disability area
. -

NonetheleSs'l- even though not all racial /ethnic and gender' differences with
1 '.,

espect to specific disabilities are easy-to.ekplain, one general conclusion can-
's

, , .. '
,

de drawn: 'The slightly greater representation of nonwhites amOng the 'Aislbled -,

'

1978 frIshmen is impart attributable to their being socioeconomically and
1

..i , V/t !

. "

- 41.

4

b`edircationallydisadvantaged or culturally and linguistically "deviantl from the :.,
.,

(7- . e .. elf-, ,..

majority. TO be sure,,these factors are relevant to the "hidden curriculum" ,sk a

.

. ^ 6
-)
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ell as to the academic-demands' of college. Thuti--these students may in a yery .
* t -

0 4,
:154

real sense be handfc , although not as' that erm it legally defined.

elVgiouscBackgrounci ar(d Preference (Tables 15 16}. .,...
--0*- -. , .,,

irindicate::

...
. , .....

,.... -The 1978 Student .Informationtorni atked reipoRdints. o th'e.,religious
t L crA .1

,-

, r'prefereneas. of their,rtiothers an fa hirs, 4s well heir own current religious.
>

prefertlice.' ,They'Were also askV: ,"Do you. consider Yourself a reborn Christian?"

The re'li,gious preference-of \the mother-Vat taken as an indiAti3On of the respondent!,s
-

religiousbackground, on,the_theory that religion is:transmitted threfigh the mother
. 9°

rather than brough---
4

thel father., .
: =

.

As Table 15 shows, the disabled.and the'nonditabled we htghlytimil& in .

.
c ,

.

, k , . . .. s'' t,'
thei i. religious backgrounds. *About half' of both grOups came from Protestant

1. baokroundsla.and 37-38 percent tarn from- Rorli Catholic backgrdunds,
,

The disabled ,
t.Were s ig tly more likely than were the nondfsabled to come from "other "', .

groun s e.g:, astern thodox, Mutlim); and' disabled.men were slightly more.

y likely than.others to dOmelrom Jewish backgrounds or to indicate that they were

- riot riiied in that

fable161sijovis tilt Current rill

- these figtir.esxith'th,e figure ((ii
, fti

their mothers' had no religious preference).

ions preference olthe respondents. Comparing

le 15, toSne5 finds sightly largerpro`PortiOns'
.\' .

ot".respondents7-both disabled- an nondlsabled, hoth.men and women--in; the "other"
. .

-and - thg', "none"- religious categories. Most:of 'these, "defections" .were acco*untid

for-by-=those`Who.hadSbeen:Faise; as Protestants, altho. ughesaMe were:Attributable.. , ,
- 1 . -

':-- 4,:: 7 . 'at; '.- ; -,
167`071saktlit'fitV;pen,, espekial 1,Y women, who had been rii edas Roman Catholitts. ,

. I . - $2 -7. ,
7 ..1

"ilikable.ihNifweri-rix;Welikely; than Othetzt to say they h no current religi QtPS. . ,. . .
...

pi. eren6e,where,at sdi.sabled -keen ,weeejtiore likely to' consjder th,emstIvet. reborn, . ,

' ., . .. , . ,

Christians. ,
05

- - - ... if, ... - `. -1* . f,
.., . -.,,,,,,:21,,

- `-ASit,4 \ .-t.. .

le . t

.

,5-
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kligious Background
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Protestant,

a
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to

None. f
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4able 16 ' , ; .\ . ,

Religious PrelidenCes of 1978 freshmen, by .Ditability Status \
.

and Ge er and by
(percentages)

\, 4
- .

t-.,

71

6Disability Area
,.... v,.

t Nondisatiled Disabled - 'Ortho- Multi- ..
Religlous Preference Men ..',. Women -* Total Men Women Total Hearing Speech Odic Visual

Learn- Multi-
; ple Unknown

., .-1
PrOtestanta 45 48 ., 46 42 49-, 46 41 34 44 .49 52'. . 46 51 44

st
,7161ein Citholic. 38 37 4 14P 38 37- 33 35 \ 42 ,40 38 30 24 , 29 34 , 40

.

Jewish 4 4
.

4 4 '3. .' 4 4 ".,- 3 3 . 4 12 3 '2 4 :
2-

Otherb :.. . 5 5- t 5 6 7 - 6. - 6 .. Tt14 2 ' 8 4 11 6 . 5' 1)!
\ chNciiie '., .-- 8 7 8 n .: 8 9 8 8 13 10 8 11 8 ) : 7 i

... , . ..
: .-

M = 741410 -784120 1525530 23795 22913 46708 3477 - 982 '6942 13948 1286 5718. 1782 .12575
''';:-:-`-:'- -. "' t
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tThose disability groups with a Irelatixely 1- ge propor.tioil'of'older freshmen

04..ee-e ... .22'4 '4 It

had a vela ively large proportion with nd current religioui preference. 'The hearing-

impaired and the speech-Imp.aired °were morelikely than average to be Catholic and

less Iii;e1, to be PrOtestarit. In addition-, 14 percent of the speech impaired, conipared. I

with only 4.percent of ,the total disabfg"group, named some "other"religion as their

:eurfeni preference dtd fl percent of those in the "other" disabity group, who
stalsohId , marked tendency to.corisider themselves' reborn h\istians (42 percent) or

. .
to say they had'no religious preference (11,percent).

. The learning° disability grbup presents an unusual profile with respect to current

religious preference:, The proportions' of Romp Catholics, reborn Christians, and

those naming "other" ,religions mere smaller than for most other disability groups;

but 52 percent of the learnig-disabled (compared with 46 percent of the total.
Aisableii group) said they were Protestants, and .32 percent (compered with 4percent

4 .
the.total disabled group) said they were Jewish. This latter finding is difficult

. to explairr wben one considers that Jewish tradition emphasizes scholarship and that,. , .
4i

generally speaking, Jews are high academic. achieveri. Two explanations- -not neces-"
""-:-

.
\ .

.

sarily Mutuall,yexclusiVeare possible. The first is that some Jews have ta marked

'tendenc'y to feel anxious about how well they will ,do in college and to lack confidence
, E. , ,

, .

in their oiinacademic ability, perhaps because other Jews a.e their primOry reference .. ', . , . .. ..

group. Thus,; they tend to regard themse\lves as having a learnin disability. The-, 44.,
'\ :

second explanation is that JeWs who are aCtually.,learningl-disabled, inthe clinical . t

%
, '

c-
.

and" legal. se\ige, have, a greater tendency to ,enter college (perhaps' iIrcause of,,family ,

. fa .

expectations) than do non-Jews with learning disabilities,-.who choose rather to

the difficulties ttiat a college education would pose.for'them."
,

87
Iv iI

,
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_ Marital,'Status- ,

.,

As taple 17Pindiat'es?, the vast majprity of 1978 freshmen-- regardless of

.

,

s

disabaityAttim_and_ge

. group .and 4 Percent of the disabled group were married at the time of college
l

.

.entry.! The slightly higher figure among the disabled is probably attributable

to the greater proportiori who, were age 21 orjolder at college' entry.. That higher

proportions of married students are foUnd among the orthopedicalltesabled (7 '1,

percent), those' ith "other" .disabilities (7 rcent), and those with multiple
it .

4
Ak 40 ... .

disabilities (5 percent)-e c with the t proportions of older.,.,
1 ..

,

students' as weil-- supportsa this interpretation. -

Of those,disabied freshmen, who were married, about one-fift re not livi44 ,

,

ilk . .

with their spouses. The proporfions were highest among the, multiply disabled
.

.
.

ft

(60 percent), the _learninzasablel (33 percentclhe hearing-impaired (33 percent),

nly 14

percent, of the married. freshmen with orthopedic disabilities indicated that, they

il -. 4
\' '-\were not living with their spoAses. Perhaps marriage to an orthopedically

"..........
A

.

,impaired p4son involves a deeper- -and a moredirect and explicitcoMmiticent
1 . . . .

.

10 ,

than does marriage to a perton with less visible disabilities (e.g., hearing.
. , .

.3 4 4. f' a ,'

mpairment). Conversely, marriage to a person with more-than one impaired

r

,,

...
. ,

function (e.g.1 , he and speegi disabil ity)especi al ly Whem fhose disabil-

,.. ,.. le
iti s affect Cbmmunicationmay involve strains and difficulties-that Were not

II . t:
. .,. .

..

ant ipa ed prior to tie marriagew :TiTilexplanation would'account,for why .II . t.
,.such a igh proportion of the.-efifried studenis with, multiple disabilities were

-

-4

innot 1,iving with ttheit= spoutes: stkuld be -remembered that two five *of
I

the multiply d sab e cate a speec TiiiimOnient, and one in five indicAed
, -

i 1 11=.1

a haringilipairnient.)
.

;
.
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Table 17
v

Marital Status of 1978 Freshmen, by Disability Status
and Gender and by Disability Area

(percentages)

4

0

MaritaMtatus
Nondisabled

5.

Disabled

Disability Area

1.

Hearing Speech
Ortho-
pedic Visual

f .

Learn-
ing Other

Multi-
°pie UnknowhWomen Total Men Women Total

Not presently married

Married, living with
. spouse

Married, not' living

with spouse 0

780,636

2

0

8i9,172

97

3

0

25;327

96 97

3 3

""Ir""*.:44%

24,164 49,491

'

2

1

3,686 966

93

6

1

7,236

99

I
i. 1

0

14,462.

93

2 5

1,445 - 6,242

94 98

.2 : -

0

-7,2,010 13.,442-

799

.

0

1,98,806\

.t

.

)90

4



________et?-an___Status- (Tables 18,-19)
,

-50-
N.

llery.few of the 1978 freshmen had

college: .2 percent of the nondisabled

1 percent of the women in'both groups.

'proportips of disabled nonveterans and

served in the military before entering

mpn, 4 percent of the disabled men,

(Table18). Table 19 compares the

disabledleterans with respect to

disability area. While veterani-were no more likely than nonveterans to have

11- learning, "other," niultiple, Ind unknown disabilities; and were less likely
II -

to have speech and visual disabilities,-they
were slightly more likely to have

,hearing disabilities (12 percent of the veterans, '7 percent o 'the.nonveterans)

and over twice a likely to be orthopedically impaired (31 percent of the

veterans: 14 percent of the nonveterans). It sees safe'to conclude that' the

crthopectically dpifabled veterans were wounded while serving in the armed lorces

probably in the Vietnamcwar, Indeed, those veterans with severe visual,
6

"other," multiple and. "unknown" di

while injmilitary service; since any pricir severe,jullirmen would have made

them ineligible.

Summary

tA The majority of 1978 freshmen, regardless of disability status or gender,

A.
. .

were 17 -18 years old, white, unmarried, and had not served i? the military. 0
AbOut,half. were Protestant, and 'slightly more than one-third were Roman Catholic.,. ,

However,, the disabled group,as a whole included larger proportions of,stpdents

who ivereiolder (age 21 For over at'coyOce entry), nonwhite,-married, and veterAps

'd the nondisabled-group. 'in addition, the disabled
of militaiy s

were slightly more ey to co
/

.
and to ex mess "other" religious preferences or, say they had no religious

,

e from "other" or Jewish religious,backgrounds

tprefer

/
- /

4

91
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Table 18

./ Veteran Status of f978 Freshmen, by Disability St#us'.
and Gender and by Disability Area

(percentages)

Veteran Status

Yes, VeteraA

4

Nondisdled
Men yomen., Total

2

782,956, 814533 1,597;09

ti

.

D

Disabled
Men Women

4, L 3

25,611 23,952 49,563

r

Disability Area

IP

Ortho- Learn-
t

Multi-
Total Hearing Speech ,edit Visual "ihg Other' ple Unknown

4 .6 1-

3,703 .1,000 7,233 . 14,367
.

O

o

2 3
1,53P 6,228

3 3

4
-29013 13,484

. °

. aso*

P°
°

`a

°
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Table 19

D i s a b i l i t y F r e s h m e n , Status, 1978

tC) .( percentages)

Di s.;tblrei ity

a . .

Hearing'

Speech,

Orthopedi

Visual

iearnipg

Other

p e

Unknown

O

-.

I

.

P.

6
'Non veterap Ve,teran

, t.

. 2

-14

_30-

. 3

:

. 13

12

0

.31

12

3 %-

,13

r

4

26.. 27

C

S.

, 48,225 1#341
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v

The outstanding demographic characteristics of each disaWity category,

may be summarized as follows: -
. ,*

HearingiDisability. An_unexpectedly large number of Hispanic mep'anchAstan .

1
I ,

women were hearing-impaired. The current religious preference of ,over two7fifths'

.
\

of this category (as compared with about one=third of,all disabled freshmen), was
- . .... .

... ,

. .
Romalatholic. ,A relatively ldege proportion were veterans.

, .

.

Speech'Disability. This group included fewer Whites than any other and
f

relatively large propdrtiOns of AiidsHispanics,.and those from "other" racial/

ethnic,Izackgrounds. The proportion ofProtestants_was lower, and the proportion
- ,

1----
t 1

of thoSe with "other" religious preferences was higher, than for any other
.1 \ .

disability area. Only 2 percent (compared with 4 percent of the total di .bled..
,

roll) were married, and virtually none had served,in the military.

,\- Orthdpedic Disability. This category had higher ion Whites, of

students having no religiOus preference, of married 06 le living'with their

,

.

spouses, and of veterans than any other disabi ity area. n addition, 14 percent

'/''
of the orthopedically disabled were age 21 ,pr older at collegeentry.

isual Disability. Only 2 percent of,the visually impaired freshmen were

age.21 or.older,.only 2 percent were married, and only 1 percenWere veterans.

To some extent, then, this disabilitygroup resembles the nondisabled grOup.i

Hispanic women and both:man and women from "other" racial/ethnic categories had

a somewhat greater tendency than othrs to indicate a vilual disabipty.

Learning biiability.: Like the speech disability category, this category.
y-

included a large proportion of nonwhites (27 perceht), especially black and

Asian men and.Higpapilc-women. In addition, 12 percent of the learning-disabled
00.

were Jewish (compared with'4 percent of all disabled freshmen). This category :

,. .-also. had a higher proportion ofProtetants and a lower proportion of CathOlics,
t.

.....

In terms of religious preference, than any other disability group. But
: .

, . ,

relatively.few were "dlder".freshnien, married, or, veterans.
., .

,
O. 1

; / ' .--- .

4

1

,

\ %

0 :-

4
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'I! * ''
?°

'Other "° Disability. Like orthopedic iirtsa'bility:group,, this category
,

.

a

included ajairly high proportion

students (7 perce4). Men from t

likey to indicate-"other" disabi

likelxthan average to come from

if older freshmen 04 percentlnd,married,
1. °0-

he "other" racial/ethnic group were partioul 1

lities. Studentsin thcategory were more

"other" religious back ounds, to'say they'll/ere
.

reborlp Chri§tians, or to say they had no religidus preference.

y.

L

Multiple Disabilities. Freshmen-with multiple,disabilitties were more, likely
,

than average to be age ,21 or over at-college entry; to be Protestant, and to' be

married but not.living with their spouses. This-category included. relatively

^- large proportions, f'Women.from "other" racial/ethnic backgrounds and Asian men.

Unknown-Disability. Black an?Hilpanic men'Wer especially likely to,sa,
-:- ,

. ,

that they considered theMselves plusiCally handidApped but not to specify a
, 0 , /handicap. Only 3 percent of this, group were age 21 or 'over, and only 1 percent

,..
Y

4

t

wereimarried. Two-fifths (compared with .13
ed

groupY were Roman Cathliolio.
;

. ,

4
-As -the data reported in this chapter.make clear,. freshman selfreporis-of

A ' .

specific' 'disabilities are not alway,'-accurate or, crlsistentMih legal and cliQjcal.
./I

'definitionsof the term,"handicapped.'"- Thus, Hit'panioAr4Stans,-an( tAose. ,
is-

, . ,

,from "other" racial/ethnic Oduii--man'y of whom come from families kwhich
,

1

.Engl'ish is not tffe domin:3,itcianguage--seem Prone to regard themselves-As.
- i

, dr
. .,

.

speeih-impaired; this self-asiessment probably reflects their perceived

-'-itifficuties with 'the Englishlanguage: Similarly,,Blacks lid H4spanits-'-who

,

-, Often come'ffom $otioetbnomially anCedUcatiOnally disadvantaged:backgrounds--
1, t .

tend to cohsiderthemselves learning- disabled, a self- definition attributable

to lack ofconfidence-intheir
own acadeMicabilities and anxiety over t.tleir .

50,

ichance, of,success in college. :'

/

.

4

474k
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Chapter; C.-

...

Family Background 4.

The relationship between family background (particularly socioeconomic status)

and college attIndance has received much attention in the literature on college

access.. This chapter presents informatilh on three factors generally regarded as

t,
'indicators of socioeconomic status: parents', educational 'attainment, occupations,

and income level'.
r.

Parents' Education (Tables 20,21)

The fathers of 1978!freshmen tended to be better educated than the mothei-s:

About half the fathers, but only 37 -38 - percent of the mothers, had ate least some

college'education (Tables 20 and 21). Differences between the disabled and non-

disabled, and betwepn men and-women, with re5peCt to parental education were slight.

-

Comparing disability-groups, we.find that the learning-disabled were far more
h t 0 ,, .

.

likely than were those With other types of'handicaps focsay that their Parents wee
.

- -, - ,:. .

.

,

.callege-educated.; .54,percent of the fathers (compared with 34 percent
,

foi- the total

V.

disabled.groupf and 42gtcer* of the mothers (Compared.with 28 percent for the total

disabled grauplAhad attained a baccalaureate or higher. :This finding is somewhat
.d .

. surprising in view of the relatively large proportions of Blacks (18-percent) and
. . .

. .

v..
'-"RtspanicsA3 percent, in this disability area.. Orrthe:otherihand

, 12 percent of
.

:-------
the freshmen .inin this,category.were Jewish. The implication seems to. be that,

-.:
.

i.

whatever their raceVethnicity,.most.of the learning-disabled came from high 1. . 1

socioeconomic .0ackgrdurids, at:least with respect to parental. educatio.
.

Ranking at the bottomon this factor were the speech-impaired: Over half the

V.

respondents said 'their fathers had no more than a '114h school education. Their
.

mothers-Were also Unlikely to:have,gone to college. Indeed, dver,ane-third
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Table 20
f

Educational. Level Attained by Fathers of 1978 Freshmen, by Disability Status
and Gender and by Disability Area

(percept#ges) -f

40P A

dial
I

Educational Level

Nondisabled ' Disabled

Disability Area

' Near-
Ong

.

Speech
Ortho-

pedic
Learn-

Visual ini Other
Multi-
ple UnkrumnMen Women Total Men Women . Toter

Grammar schobl or
less

Some high, school

High school gr:aduate

Postsecondary school
...ether than college

Some college

College degree ;

Some graduate school

Graduate degree.

K.

5 . .6 5'

10 ' 11 11

29 ':29 .29

4 4 4
......_.

13 12 '. 13

21 ; 20 '20

s - '

3 3 3

15 -14 14
% ...-

.769,0711 .798,762 1,567,844

-
. 7 9

13 13

27 29

4 4

14 12

18' . 17

. 3 2

---
14 14

24,627.'U23,572,62i.V.3,572

8

13

.28

0

4

13 .-

17

3

14

48,199.

8

8

33

2

10

23

2

13

3,655

.

15
,

13

25

3

10

. 23

4

r '6

942

.
7

- 16

26

3

-,15

19

3s
11

.6,919

' 7 9

13' 6

25 21

5 0

14 9

17 22

,3 6

15 26 .

14,287 1,402

11

13

29

5

14

14

1

14

6,038

.--
15

13
26 '.

4,

16

7

2

1
17

1,926

6

14

31

.3

12

18

2

14

13,030

98 1 0

93
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Table 21

Educational Level Attained by Mothers Of 1978 Freshmen, by Disability. Status
and Gender and by Disability Area

(percentages)

Disability Area

tiondisabfet Disabled - Ortho- A Learn- Multi- fEducational Level Men Women- Total Men Women Total Hearing Speech pedic Visual ing Other ple Unknown.
i'.--

Grammar school or r
less '" 4 4 4 4 6

5..
4 12 7 4 2 8 10 .4

.........SFee_high school . 8 - 10 9 11 12 .12 11
.

-.24.-- -13 11 11 9 '-14 12.
# . . t ,High school graduate' $ 44 42 43 41 36 39 'ao 36 19 , 0\ -41' 38 39

Postsecondary school .
..

-other than college 7 8 7 \ 7 8 7 7 . 4 5 9 6 . '8 4 7

Some college 14 15 14 14 14 14 17. 13 14 13 19 13/
, .---

.College degree , 16 15 '' 16 14 14 14 '. 15 ''' 6 13 14 24 4 13
.

13 15

.41!Ime graduate school
. 2, 2 2 2 2, 2 , 1 -3 \ 2 2 5 1 0 , 2

Graduate degree 6 . 5 )
6 7 7 7 5 3 i '6 8 13 , 6 - , 14 6' ,

01s.j

771,624 807,921 1,579,541 24,719 23,792 4k511 .,3,622 946 7,033- 14,337- 1;376 .5,966', 1;970 13;263
. .

0 .. .....

ton.

.

I

0°

1'

1 6

101
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said their mothers had not even completed high school. -'It should be ecalled that
A

the speech disabtlity.group includes a relatively large proportion of Hi.spadics

(5 percent), pAsians (5 percent),:and those from "other racial/ethnic backgrounds;

thus, the lackof formal educatiOp on the `part of-the mothers may reflect cultural

traditions-inwhich education for women is given low value. The proporltion of the

)multiply disabled students reporting that their parents had no More than a high 4

school education was similarly higher than average; however, the proportion reporting

that their parents'had attained a graduate degree was also unusually high.

Parents' Occupations (Tables 22, 23I .
4-

Freshmen were asked to indicate their parents14 occupations
,

from a list of 48
,

specific jobs. -Certain categories were then collapsed (see Appendix B for father's
.° .

,
. .

--... ,

occupation and Appendix.0 for mother's occupation)-. The results arepresented \in

-' Tables 22 and 23. , h

of the nondisabled and 27 percent of the disabled), an occupational category that
. q.

The mos t common occupation for7athers was businessman (reported by 30 percent
4.

..

includes a wide range of jobs, from executive'and manager to small-business,
4

proprietor and, salesman. Discounting, the "Other" o ccupational category, the next

most common occupation was skilled workerIll percent-of-both the disabled andthe.

nondisabled groups), followed by.engineer (9'percent of the nondisabled, 8 percent,
-,

.. .

of the disibledP Only 5.,percent, of bah groups indicated their fathers were,
'

-.

,
,

in other high-level professions .(col:ive teaching, medicine,
1

.

w, scientific

research), and 4 percent had fathers who were elementaryor secondary "school teachers.

One-tenth Of the disabled students and-,7 percent of the nondisabled students

indi ated hat their fathers worked tn\low-status occupations (semiskilled worker,
.

.

laborer), 3 percent of the. disabled students and 2 percent of the nondisabled.. ,

1*
-> ,. . e

.

.41.. ,
.

students said their ftithers were unemployed, and LT percent.of both groups saie'%:"..,
.4

. .

. -their fathers were farmers or ranchers.,

. .
..

..."

tat

f.
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Table 22

Occupation of'Fathers of 1978 Freshmen by Disability Status
and Gender and by Disability Area

(percentages)
a

.0

Nondis*abled . Disabled . Ortho- Learn- Multi-
Occupation a Men. Women Total Men 14omen Total Hearing Speech pedic Visual ing Othe ple Unknown

Artist r 1 1 1 1
...

1 1 0 . 0 '1. . 4 1 3 0

Businessman 31 28 . 30. 30, 24 27 30 24 26 25 44 Agt32 21 26.

Clergy 1 2, 1 ifi 1 1 0 0 2 1 o 1 : 1 1

_College leacher. 1 1 1 1 1 2 0,., 1---- 1 0 1 c.. -1 1. ........

Doctor . 2 2 21°. 2 2 2 _2____ 0 2 .3 2 "2 2

a

Eduntor (secondaill 3 3 .3 3. 3 I 3 7 4.' 2 3 1- '3 . 4 3

Elementary Teacher 1 1 1 'I ' 1 1 1 0 1 1 0' 1 1 1 . va
cn

Engineer
.

.
.8 : . 10. 4

il

8 . 8 8 10 .12 8 4 7 14 8
..

Farmer - Rancher. 3 4 4
),

4 4 4 3 - 1 2,
;t4 -.

4 5 6 4,
.

. 4 .

Health professional 2 1 1 2 1 2
1,

2' 1 0 2 1 2

1.1wyer \I 2 1
..i

1 1 . 1 3 1 1 1 0 2 1
e

Military 4 2 2 2- 2 2 2
..t

1 2 2' 2 2 1 4 "2'
. . , ,.

. .

Disability Area

. 103

($

6

104

.
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Occupation a
Nondisabled

. Men Women Total

Research Scientist 1
q

1
_-

1

Skilled Workerr 12 9 11

Semiskilled Worker 4 5 4

Laborer 3
N

3' 3 .

,

Unemployed' 2 3 2

Other 20 24
.22

N 738,450 776,240 1,514,680

P

Table 22 (Concluded)

(percentages)

i

Ch
CD

.

'

x

Disabled .

Disability Area

Hearing Speech

..

. Ortho-
pedic Visual

! Learn-
'14 0th

Multi-
ple Unknown

Niel Women Total

A

,,

1

0.

11 .

7

4

3

19

23,128

D'

12

6

4

4

25,

22,321

1 .

11 .
.

.6,

3

22
... .

45,449

:

1
10

5

4

4

26.

3,399:

0

7

4

6
.'.6

28

949

0 i

i
11

6

4

4

22 ,

6,656

. _1 .

13

6
0,

.4

4

22

13,614

1.

10

0

2

2

23

1,092

0

10

7

4

, 4`

18

5,741

0

12

5

7

.

7

17
.

1,653 .12,347

0

11

6

4 )

4

24

a .

SeeAppendix 8 for derivation of tlwe occupational categories

#

r -"

a

;

'106
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Therelwereime variations by disability grcop with respectto father's

r

occupation. The proportions With fathers in'business were especially high among

.the learning=disabled.(44 percent) and those with uother'''disabilities (32 percent)'

but lowamon those with,multtple disabilities (21 perdent), who were much more

likely than average to say their fathers were engineers "(14 percent), Low-itatus

jobs semiskilTed worker, laborer) were most common among the fathers of the speech-

disabled (12 percent) and the multiply disabled.(12 peewit); unemployment was

htghest.for these groups as well.. An unusually large proportion of the speech- ,

i4iired (7 percent,compared* with .only 2 percent of all disabled freshmen) said,

Ar.

their' fathers were career militi7.9 personnel.
c---

Excluding the "otheru,category, those mothers who Worked outside the home

were most likely to be employed.in clerical jobs (reported. by 11 percent'of the

nondisabled and 9 percent of the disabled), in business' (8 percent for the,pon-

disabled, 7 percent for the disabled), in elementary or secondary school teaching

(8 percent for both groups),,and'in nursing (7 percent of both groups)(TabTe 23).

Virtually done of the mothers were high-level professionals (e.g., physicians,

lawyers, engineers), 'although a few worked as health professionals or sooial

welfare PersonneT.. 'On_the other hand, 5 percent oftte,nondisabied and'6 percent

of the disabled said their mothers were semiskilled or unskilled workers._ Most

commonly, however, the Mothers oefreshmen were homemakers (reported by 32 percent

II4 of the nondisabled,31 percent of the disabled). Unemployment rates were higheil'
-..0..

-among mothers (8-11 percent) than among fathers (2 -3 percent).

Most likely.to say that their mothers were unemployed were the learning-

disabled (22.percent) and the speech-impaired (15 percent). The proportions,,.

reporting that their mothers were full -time homemakers were highest among those

in the orthopedic, visual, and unknown disability categorieso
. f.

S

f 0 7
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Table 23

OccupatiOns of Mothers of 1978 Freshmen, by Disability Statut
and Gender and by.Disability Area

(percentages)

,, Disability Area
.

Occupationa
-

Nondisabled
Men Women otal

Artist!

Business '

Business (clerical)

(
Clergy

° College Teacher

Doctor

Eaucation (Secondary)

Elemcita achetr
. .

Eng neer
.

Fa r/Foreiter
.

.. .

Bea th Professional
--. .

Homemaker (Eull-tim
-

.

:

..

..

1

8

10

Q

0

0

3

5

0

0

1

31

..-

1 -

7
.

12-

0

0

0

2

6

0

0

1

32.

- 1

8

11

0

0

0

3

5

0

0'

1-

32 .:

.

s,

108

,t)
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Disabled, , Ortho- Learn- Multi- '

Men Women Total Hearing Speech pedic Visual in Other ple Unknown

1 1

7 7

8 10

0 0

0 0

0 0

2 3

6 5

0 0

0 0

2 ! 71
31

4

, . .

1 '.. 1 ' 1 1 1 3 1 3 1

7
.

5 10 9 6 6 : 8 3 8

' 9 14 6 12 8 2 10 8 8 __
CA

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 i3

0
.

0 0, 0 0- 0 1 0 0

0
,,

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2 2 1 2' 5( 2 4 1

6 4 2 4 6 8 6 9 6

0 0 0 0 .0 0
,

0 0 0

0 0 0 0 '7; 0 1 0 1 0

2 .2 1 2 . 1 8 1 0 2

31 ,27 25 33 32 20 28 26 32
. ,..

9
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Occupationa ': Nondisabled
'Men Women Total

Lawyer . 0 0 0

Social, Welfare or
1

1Recreation worker . 1 .1

Nurse - ' 7 6 7 °

..

, Research,Scientist 0
i

0 0

SkUlecnorker . 2 2 2

Semiskilledworker .' 3 '2 3

'Laborer .' 2' ' 2' 2'

;UnemployedMnemployedl. ' 9 , 8 8

,

Other . 14, 17 15
.

Zable 23 (Concluded)

(percentages)

Disabled
Men Women

0 ,o

1 1

7 7

k 0'

2 .- 2

4 .

2 2

,15 '15

N 745390 787450 3532830 23391 .2'2808'

O

Ortho- Learn- Multi- ,,.

Total Hearing 'SWIM iedic Visual ln.g Other ple Unknown

0 0 1 4 0 - 0' 0 0 0 _ _0.
7..

e°

1 . 3 0 . 1

.

0 0 \ i 0 2

. --

7 9 7 6 8 5 6 6 7

0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 o :

2 3 1 2 3 2 2 4 3

1

4 3 6 ? -4 2 2 8 . cm4
co

2 3 2 2 3 1 2 3 -e . 4/

10 8 15: 9 .8 22.' 13 12 10
i.

.15 16 21 14 16 13 , 1'18 13 13

4

46205 3411 903 6774 13805 '1099 5871 1773 12569

Disability Area

f. See Appendix C for deriwatipn of these -occupational categories
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Elementary and seaondary school teachers were most frequently found among the

mothers0Of the learning-disabled and those with multiple)isabilities. The latter

group was,also most likely to say that their mothers were skilled, semiskilled or
}, '

.unskilled workers-
A

II' .Estimated Parental Income '.(Table 24)

The 108--Stud nt,Information Form asked respondents to estimate their parents'

!I

total 1977 intoms ( efore taxes). .As Table 24 indicates, nondisabled freshmen

tended tq report slightly higher parental incomes than, did disabled freshmen. Thus,

II 31 percept of the .dii..led, but only 25 percent of the nondisabled: estimated their

I

parents' income to be nder $12%500; one quarter of both groups said it was

$12,500-$19,999; and 51 ercent of the nondisabled but only 44 percent of the

disabled, said it was $20,000 or higher The parental incomes reported by women
t

in both groups fended to be lower than the parental incomes. reported by mgn.

Table 24 alsO shows cons'derable variation among diSSbOity groups-with respect

to parental income. Consisten' with the.findings for parental education and

A

occupations, parental incomes w e highest for the learning di bili.y category:

Close one in five (compare wit only 11_ percent of all disabled eshmen) cameir

from fami ies with incomes of $40,000 ,more in 1977,. Those with hearing disabi-
-. ,

lities-reported slightly higher- than-avera parental incomes. The distrjbutionA
_

A

for the orthopedic, viSual, and unknown disabi ty categorieS were highly similar

to the distributton-for all diiabled freshmen, in. cating that these groups may, .

be regarded as typical on this variable. Ranking.at the bottom were those with

,
"other" and multiple disabilities: Over one-fourth of the latter group, and

.

percentofthe former, said their parents' tncome was less than $8,000. \
Similarly, 24 percent of\the speech-disabled freshmen estimated their parents'

income at this level. However, 14 percent of the speech-disabled, compared with

ll;percent ofsthe total disabled group, said that their parents' income was
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Table 24

Estimated Annual, Income of Patents of 1978 Fteihmen, by
Disability Status and Gender and by Disability Area

(percentages)

.

L.

Annual
,Parental Income

Nondisabled

c

Disabled

o

.

Men Women Total Men Women Total
../

%Less than $8,000 10 .14 12 14 17 '. 15

58,000 - $12,499 12 14 13 / 14 17 16

$12,500 - 519,999 25- - 24 25 26' 24 25

$20,000--'529,999 28 25 27 23 ..-. 21 22

$30,000 - $39,999 12 . 12 12 , 11 12' 11

540,000 - more 12 12 12 12 , 10 11

Disability Area

Ortho- ,

Hearing Speech pedic

16 424 14 -4

li 15 16

27 25 26"

-
25 17 23 s

.,10 4 10

11 14' 10

-.. . .

719,820 702,100 1,421,926 23,383 20,463 43,846 3,417 916 6,321

11 19 12 '7 11
,

IF.\
13,139 . 1,144 5,324 1,789 H,796

Learn- Multi-
Visual ing Other ple Unknown

13 15 19 26 15

i 17 10 21 11 13 It
26 48 22 22 26

1

. - crl

22 30 14 22 23
-

cn

10 8 12 .12 16 13
t
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$40,000 or more in 1977. Thqs, this disability area represent§ something of an...
. .

.
.

.apoMolyc
0

,
.

*
''*-,_i.'

*. :

Summary. .

s chapter- has presented data on family backFound-factors commonly used
,

t .-
.

to measure socioeconomic status: namely; parental education, occupation, and income.-., 0 0

7.7 In'general,;the 'socioeconomic status of disabled freshmen Mended to be slightly
, e .

.lower than that of nondisabled freshfli6n For instance, their fathers re somewhat
N ,.

1 .

more likely to be semiskilled workers and laborers and less likely tb be businessmen,

and the median estimated income of their parents was somewhat lower.

The followinLis a summary of the family back0ound characteristics that typify

each disability group:
A *

Hearing Disability. With respect td parents' educational attainment, this group

closely resembled the total disa610 group; with respectkto parents4 income, they

came out slightly higher than albrage.. The proportion .reporting that their .fathers
.

,

were elementary or secondary school teachers was twice as high as average (8 percent;

compared with 4 percent of the total disabled group):. Their Mothers were especially

. likely, to be clerical workers, nurses, andtsocial welfare-workers. .

Speech Disability. The parents of freshmen in this group were relatively

.uneducated, especially the mothers: For instance, only 12 percent (compared with

23 percent of all disabled freshmen). said their mothers had attained i.baccalaureate

degree or higher. The pattern witbrespect to parental occupation and income' was

-s.omewhat mixed. Relatively large- proportions of the fathers were in the military,

I ,in low-status. occupations (semiskilled worker, laborer),or-unemployed; similarly,

relitivOrTarge proportions of-the-iiiotheri were Unemployed. An the other hand,

10 percent-of the speech- disabled students Sa&their gilothers were in business

(compared with:7 percent of :all disabled freshmen). They were also more likely

thanan,,y other grodp to say that their parents were lawyers. Altlibugh parental

115
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incomes tended to be low (with:64 peecentiestimating it to be under $20,000),
.

1

a fairly large-proportion-(14 percent) came from families with ..incomes of
0

$40,0Q0 Or more. ,

, .
Orthopedic Disability. The dfstribution" of the orthopedically disabled with

respect' to parental-edueatioh and income was very similar to that of the total
-

disabled group. TheWattiers were especially likely to :be engineers (12 percent,

compared with y8" percent for the total disabled group) and their mothers to be

businesswomen or clerical workers.

,Visual Disability. Like the orthopedically disabled, theyisually disabled .

resembled ihemode for.all disabled:freshmen with respect to parental education4
and income. Their fathers were especially Ukely to be skilled workers., In

addition 3 percent ihdtcated that their fathers were physicia spr One-third of
,

the mothers were homemak'e'rs. . . -
. - . ,

. 1
,

.

Learning Disability. This group ranked highW:of all disability groups on.

. parental education and income. For instance, 26.percent (Compared with 14 percent,

of the total disabled .group) said their fathers had graduate degrees; and 13 -

percent (compared ith 7 percent of all disabled'feeshden) said their mothers had

graduate degrees. Their fathers were particularly like3y to be businessmen but

\unlikely to be engineers, semiskilled workers and laborers, eunemployed.

Consistent with their eigh^edut4tional

(Compared with 31.percent for the total

. A relatively large proportion Wotiied as
1,

attainment, only

disabled'group)

20 liercent of the mothe s

were full-timehomemakers:
'

school teachers and health-,professionals.-

In addition, hOwever, 22 percent of the mothers (compared,with/10 percent foe the

total disabled group) were unemployed.' In vieW of Zhe high proportion of nonwhites

in thii disal;01ty category,,one. may speculate that many Of these
0

unemployed,

-/ mothers were the heds of single-parent hduieholds, whereis the homemaker mothers
. . .

. Awere married to prosperous businessmen. ,Finally, a relatively large proportion

de the learning-disabledsaid their mothers and fathers were artists by profession.

tti
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"Other" Disability,' The educational attainment of Vle'p'arents of freshmen with
,

"other" disabilities was
.

rather low: Onity, 29 percent Of the fathers" and 20 percerit''
, 4 .

. ,

of the mothers tad a baccalaUreate or better,!, Similarly, two jive (compared with

-31percent of all disabled freshmen) estimated their parents' income fo(be wider

' $12,-500.4 Their fathers- were somewhat more likely than 'averagA-to be Osinessmen,
.. ,

. a
p

Multiple Disabilities, -Like the speech-disabled,, about one-quarter ofthe

freshmen with multiple disabilities said, their parenis'Ancome was under $8,000in

A

',

1977. The picture with respect to parents! edudational attainment was nixed: .Fresh-
c o 4

men in' this category were twice as likely 'as average r6 say teat their fatherscand-" 6

.

mothers had no -moire thin a graMmar school education;. on theother hand, 17 percent

of the fathers (coMPared with 14 percent'for::all disabled freshmen) and 14 percent

of the mothers (compared with 7 percent for%alldisabled freshmen) had a graduate

degree. --Parental occupations-refleCtIthis split, Thei' fathers were more likely

than average to be engineers; lawyers,or artistki ,they were also more likely,

however, to be farmers, semiskille workers and laborers, and unebloyed. Only
9

One-fifth ware.buiinessmen. Mothers were More likelyithan average to'be artists,

school teachers,, and skilled, semiskilledi-or unskilled,workers. ,

.

Unknown Disability. The distributidri of freshmen with'unknown disabilities

on all three measures of socioeconomic statusparents' .education, occupations,
. g.

and incomewas almost identical' with the diStrIbution of all disabled freshmen.,
, I 1.0........

4 '
. A Final-Word

1
,

_

One point that emerges from this analysis, is' that about half of.the 1978

freshmen anddisabled and nondisabledwere.flpst,generatior college students

-.., .(i.e., their parents had not gone beyond high ,chool), whose ,entry into the
..., ''

hieer education system speaks well for recent efforts to.extend access and'
..

opportunity to a greater number and a more diveue,range of t

..

he college-age4 \
li ."'4

population. At the same #6, in view of he sociOecOnomic profiles of those
, .

disability groups that includerelative y large Ambers-of nonWliite students
.

( , , -`117
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-- . ,
(especially Blacks., Hispanics, and."others"), it is clear socioeconomic

status remains closeiy.tied ts,i-ace/ethhicity and that most i.aci ethnic
.

minority groups e still disadvantaged with respect to educational a ainmet,
., .

r-

occupational level,-and income.
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Chapter 5.

High School Background

.
_if.

c

I

An individual's experiences and performance in high school ususally have profound

subsequent life: Research,h-as consistently shown_that'one of the

educational and occupatiOnal achievement during and beyond the

effects on-his /her

best predictors of

Anulbrgitaduate years is adhievement'in high school as measured, for instance, by grades
4

and rank in graduating class. The adequacy of preparation a student receives in various

subjeCts during the hie' school years often determines not. only the quality of the
.

student's college'work bui also the length of time the student takes to cOmplete
.

.*baccalaureate program. c to . 0

In this chapter, then, we look at .a number of factors connected with high school
0 .

,4ackground: year of graduation, high school program, grade average and class rank,
44.

reinedial-work taken in various subjects; perceived adequacy of the Preparation received
...1,k.

. . .

. 'lk.
,

, me
f.n.various subjects and skills aid frequency of various behaviors and Activities.

hbol Graduation- . {Table 25)

As Table 25 shows, 94 percent of_the_nondisabled freshmen, and 90 percent of 'the.

:disaSed freshmen, had graduated-from high school it 1978, inpthe.s.pping directly-

,

preceding their fall enrollment in .college. Thus, a larqer.proportion ,of .the
.40..' . 7 ..,, 4, 0 SA

disabled (8 percent) than of the nondisabled.\(6 percent) had delayed entry to college

by-eyear,orimore following their high -school graduation. The disabled were also

more likely to'say that they had not graduated from high school but rather had,

,passed the'G.E.O. st. Finailyvione_percent of the disabled hen indicated that

they had never Completed high school:''

Over 90-percent of those with,le4ning, visual, hearing, unknown, and multiple

4isabillties had gradtiated from high school in 1978. By way. of contrast, only about

7
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Table 25

-High School--Gtaduatida-ofd-1978 Freshmen, by Disability Status
.and Sender and by Disability Area

' .(percenftges)

Disabilit Area
. . .

Ortho-

Graduation
.High School Mondisabled Disabled Learn-

Men Women Total Hen Women Total Hearing Speech pedic Visual ing

.- - 4 0, .

0

1978

197?
A

.1976

1975 or earlier
, .

assed .GED test
, .

:Never cappleted
high school

.

Vil94
- ...; 94 89 90 90 93 83 ar 94 96

* .

3 2 3 4 4 4 I' b 8 3 3

,. .. :,

1 1 1 1 2 l' 3 0 1 1
1

0

1 . 2 ' 2 3 3 3. 3 6 7 1 0
,

P 1 ,- 1 1 2 1 2 0 2 4 1 0
,

0 . 0 '0 1 0 O. 1 2 1 .0 O.

783,015. 820,062' 1,603,075 25,518' 24,101
.

49,611 3,681 1,032 7,077 14,493 1,561
. ..,

ir
.

Multi -

. .

.

Other ple UnknoGn

811 92 . 93

5'' . 2, 4
i

-'
3 '0 , 1

4.-..

7 4 2'

4 2 0
4

A S

) 1 0 , 0

6,224 2,062. 13,492

A

' ,-
C

- 7

4

f-

.4131

"

1

10
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four in five of those with orthopedic and "other" disabilities--the categories

with-the largest proportions'of older (age 21 and over) freshmen- -had graduated

from high school the previous sprplg; 15 percent in each of these two 4oups had

delayed entry to college by a year or more, and 4 percent had passed the G.E.D.

test. The speech-impaired were also more likely than average to have graduated

from high school earlier than 1978; in addition,.2 percent said they had never

completed high school.. ,

High School .Program (Table 26)

As Table 26 shows, 88 percent of the nondisabled, but only 81 percent of the

disabledtook college preparatory programs in 'n: high schopl: Those with xisual

and unknown disabilities were more likely to have been enrolled in such programs;

their resemblence to the nondisabied in this respect suggests that many of the

responiienti incfaled in these groups were not in fact handicapped.

Most likely to ,have taken other types of programs in tvigh school (e.g., vo-

cational, secretarial) were those with multiple disabilities (32 percent), speech

disabilities (30 percent), "other" disabilities (29 percent), and learning

disabilities-(26 percent). These ditability groups also included fairly large

propartions of minority studenti, who--accOrcling to the literatureare .often

discouraged.from taking college preparatory programs by high school counselors.

Another' possibility is that some disabled students were enrolled in special

Programs related to or because of their disability

rubric'of "college preparatory." The follow7up survey should yield.further

at did not.fall under the

information on this' point.,

High Salool
,
Grades and*Rank (Tables 27, 28)

The nondisabled tended to make slights better grades\in high school than

disci the disabled: 23 percent of the former, but only 17.percent of the Tatter

122
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. Table 26,

High School Program of 19711Freshmen, by Disability Status .

and Gender and by Disability Area
(percentages)

'''High School o ... Nondisabled Disabled Ortho- Learn -:. Multi-
:Program , Hen Women Total Men Women Total Hearing Speech pedic Visual ing Other ple Unknown

K.

YCollege preparatory 89 81 88 82 81 81 81 70 77 ' 86 . 74 .- '71 ..68 87
1 .1

plftrie.g.', vocational) 11 . , 13 12 18 19 19 19 30 23 14 ,t6 29=2,A 32
,.

13 ..4

co

783,765 816,049 1,599,812 25,603 24,039' 49,642 3,645 1,024 47,164 14,517 11485 6,245 2,118 13,446
,.

,...:
,

.?

.

12?
1

O

C.

A.
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reported A averages; about three in five students in both groups reported B
. .

averages; and 23'percent of the disabled, but only 16 percent of the nondisabaed,

reported high school grade averages of C or D (fable 27). Women in both groups

Made better grades in high school than did their male counterparts--as is consis-

tently reported ib the higher education literature.

By disability area, those with visual and hearing impairments tended to make

the best gradekz,_Ranking at the bottom with res-Pkt to high school ades were

the learning-diSabled: Only 44,percent, compared with 77 Orcentoof the total

disabld group, earned grade averages of A or B in high school. Thos& with

speech, "other,." and multiple disabilities also'tendedto make ratheq low grades

in high school.

The findings with respect to academic rank in high school graduating Glass

were virtually identical (Table 28). Thus, 46 percerft1TfItie nondisabled, compared.

with 37 percent of the disabled,-were in the top quarter of their class academ-

Again,,.women in both groups tended to rank higher than men. Four in
0

five of the visually disabled were in thettop half of the class; the comparable

figure for the total group of disabled freshmen was 73 percent. But close to

two-thirds of those,with "other"9.disabilities,'63 percent of the4learning-disabled,

47 percent of the speech-impaired, and 44 percent of.thOie with multiple dis-
4

abilities (Compared with 27 percent of all disabled frdshmen) were in the bottom

half of their graduating class. In both grades and rank, the distribution of

those\with.orthopedic and unknown disabilities closely resembled the overall

distribution of disabled, students.

,

Remedill Work (Table 29)

The 1978 SIF asked respondedts to indicate whether theyhad had special

tutoring or remedial work in six subjects: English, reading, mathematiCs,



- Grade Average

A.

No as- ma am NE we as -:-Na am as me um Ea

Table 27

High School Grade Average of 1978 Freshmen, by Disability Status
and Gender and by Disability Area

(percentages).

.1"

SS

Nondisabled Diitled,i Ortho- Learn-
.lien Yemen Total lien Women Total Hearing Speech pedic Visual ing

\,;, ,

''il,- to A+ 18 27 23 15 19 .,.' 17 ' 14 8 16 21 ° 4 16 12 18 '

. S

B- to B+ 59 62 6,1 56 64 60 70 60 :-- 61 60 40 53 55 62

..,

- to
..

C+ 22 11 16 27 ,'1.7- 22 15. 32 . , 22 18' 55 29 30 20

rf"

Iv, 1, . 20 o ? 0, 1' 1 0 i -o 1 2 2 1. t .
1 0

786,236 822,028 1,608,262 25,611 24,329 49,949 3,738 1,072 7,052 14,628 1,592 0,242 2,055 13,572 En-
/".1

1

Other

It

4
Multi-
ple .Unknown

IP

6
.1

4.- 0
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. High School Class Rank of 1978 freshmen, by Disability Status,
. . and Gender and by Disability Area

.

..:'
(percentages)

It

Rank :

Top Quarter

2nd Quarter,, -

3rd Quarter':

Lowest Quarter

9 Disability Area

Nondisab. Disabled I ,
Hearing Speech

Ortho-
pedic Visual

Learn-
ing , Other

Multi-
ple Unknown

Men Women Men 'Women Total
10

42 50

34 33

21 15

3
.

2"

.46

34

18
1 '

2

36

34

24.
.

. 6

39

38

21

3

37

36

23

4.41

35

42

19

5

/2

31

37

10,

37

37w

21

5

44

37

18

2

12'

25

43

20

33

33

28

6'

28

.28

35

9.

38

37

23

3

$

cm
770,779 803,318 1,574,096 25,150 3,924 49,073' 3,676 1,050 6,900 14,423 1,362 6,144 2,091 13,431 ."4

1..,.

.

a
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social studies, science, and foreign languages. AsITable '29 shows; 1978 freshmen

were most likely, to have taken remedi

. .

taken such:work i n' foreign languages.

..
al work in reading and least likely to have

. i '
.

This difference is
.

probably att ibutable

to the kinds of remedial prgrams offered0by high schools, and,the decking

tendency of American students to study. foreign languages., .4rgellproportions

of the disabled'than of the nondisabled reported having remediatiOn in each of,.
lk

the subjects listed, but the differencei between, the two °groups were-slight.
N

Most likely to have talon remedial work in'Engilsh were,the learriing=disabled
a , a r a ' . .4!: q ' .

(35 percent); the 'hearing-Apaieed (14 percent), -and those with unknown- disabilities-,
,

..p. ;,- i

(14 percent). It is noteworthy that only 9 percent of the speech-impaired reported .

having remediation in .Englfsk: Earlier we conjectured "that some students perceived

. ,
themselves to be speech-impaired because they came from homes,Where English

(or "standard"' English) is not the dominant language. Thus it is likely that

they did not qualify for special edbcation services on the basis of being'

categbr4cafiy latieled" in high school. It isanticipated that our follow-up

survey will reveal who, among 1978 disabled freshmen, were,offigial ly identified

'as-handicapped, and when, in their earlier .schooling.,

The learning-impaired and.the nearing-impaired were also more likely than

other .grou

wa most c

to have taken remedial work-in, reading`... Remediation in mathematics
s.

ninon among the speech-impaired;he hearing-impaired, and the ledraing--

impaired; remediation in social studies was most common among,the hearing-impaired.

Those with unknown disabilities were qiiore likely than other' groqps to have had.

. ,remedial work in science *and., in foreign language; a higher-than-average proportion0

lof the hearing-impaired also reporthec-emedial work in foreignlanguages. In

summary, those with learning, hearing, and unknown disabilities were more likely

than others to have 'had academic remediation, whereas the orthopedically and

visually disabled rarely received such vemediation.

130 .
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. . Table 29
.

.., ,.,

h - Remediation Taken in.High School, by Disability Status
and fender'and by Disability Area of 1978 Freshmen

9 (percents s)

I

° se
sr

-.4
. ,

HOndisibl ,

-0:, . %.
Disabled ..

_ . Ortho- Learn -

Subject
l'

Subject Area lien Women 11\ Totali--, men Women Total Hearing Speech pedic Visual. ing

° ..., ,, . . . ,

English 11 '9 \ 10 '6%* 13 ,126, 12 '14 9 10 , 10 35 - 1 , 41 , 14

c. ...-.-.

Reading ° 12 -10. \11 ., , 1,4, 13 14 19 15 10 11 30 14- 15

. Mathematics
r
11

.A.
94P: 40 12 .. 12 li 16 ..., 17 °....11 , 11 ° ./16 , 9, 13 14

. ..

Social Studies . 1 9' . .-:ip 13 11 2' 18' 12 10 10 14 12 8-, 14 .1

.,.Sci 10 - 8 9 ''' 11 10 .io 11 11 10 9 ; 7 11 . 7 . 13

.....4

03 ._

7. 7

1

\' 446Foreign Lqngdage , 7 6 6 7' .9 5 6 , 6 ' 6 L 7 9
, .

I- ,

N - .' '795,334 831,050 s A,626,11380
'26,106 k,686 50:792 3,774 1,072, 7,300 14,764 1,592, 6,42t 2;146 1319

. - .

.
,- . ,\.

. ;.' . .

Multi-
Other ple Unknown

4

0

.

.

=7:

11r

4 I

4
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Adequacy of High SchoollPreparati n (Table 30)

PP

a

N

ReSiiondents to the 1978 SI w ere asked to indicate the adequacy of their highe
school preparation'in eight broad subject or s411 areas. Table 30 shows the

proportiof indicating they were "very well prepared" and "poorly prepared" in each

%of these areas. (A middle response alternative, "fairly well" prepared, was omitted
0

from the table.) About two in five l578'freshme6 indicated that they were very 11

prepared in historyeind the social sciences; 'about one-third felt very well prepared

in.reading and composition and in science. The areas in which they were most likely

to feel poorly prepared, were foreign languages, vocational skills; and musical and

artistic skills.

The disabled and the nondisabled were similar in their perceptions of the
-.

.

adequacy of their hischool training, although the nondisabled were somewhat more

likely to feel very well prepared in mathematical skills and in science and Tess

likely to feel poorly prepared in foreign languages- than were the disabled. There

were, however, some marked differences between the sexes: More men than women felt

* very well prepared in mathematical skills and in science, wereas more women than

men felt very'well prepared in reading and compisition, in foreign languages; and
,

in musical and artistic skills.

There were also differences in perceived preparation by disability area, with

the range generally being greater among those saying they were poorly prepared
...

\
.

.

than among those saying they were very well prepared. Thusv.over three 'times as

many pf the learning-disabled (14 percent)'and the multiply disabled (15 percent)

as of those with unknown disabilities (4,yercent) felt poorly prepared in history

and,social science. Of particular ,interest are those who regarded themselves as

having inadequate preparation in certain basics: mathematical skills (which are

probably essential to success in a entific field), reading and composition;
,
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Table 30k
Adequacy of High School Preparation, tty Disability Status and Gender and by Disability Area, 1978

Mathematical skills
Very well prepared
Poorly preparpi-f--7.

r7

Reading and-comieosition
Very well. prem_e d--
Poorly prep red

Foreign languages
Very well prepared
Poorly prepared

I
Science,

Very well prepared
Poorly prepared

History, social science
Very well prepared .

rly prepared c'

locatianalskills - -
Very-w01 ,prepared:.-
Pciorly prepared

Musicar and artistic skills
Very well prepared 0320,
Potrly prepared `. - 40tf...',4 "1-

. .Study habiti'' Very weliiprepared. 16 22 19 16 21 19
.,Poorly prepared " 26 24 25 28 . 26 27

(percentages)
usability Area

-

Nondisabled . Disabled _,:___ Ortho -- --... , Learnl-- Mul t i-
1.

Men Women Total Men Women Total Hearing Speech peaic Visual ing Other pl e Unknown, .

36 28 32 29 24 26 24 31w . 22 31 _ 2)0 22 22 28
12 . 18 15 S . 17 '23 20 19 22 18 30 26 24 ,16

/.7

30 40 35 27 39 _ 33
12 9 10 -15_ 12 13

27 . 31'. 33 34 30 29 26 35
16 25 12 11 23` , 20 27 9

,..

13 20 17 13. 18 ,,,,,16
1 15 ' .16 14 15 9 16 14 17

42 32 37 48 39 44 44 34 : 45 , 41 65 50 57 40" i
030

32 35 43 29 , 31 30 33 32 31 26 26 32 34
13 10 11 16 14 17 11 15 13 24 14 15 11

1
43 38 40 44 39 41 39 , 45 38 46 33 33 39 44

5 . 7 6 6 8 7 7 8 7 14 8 15 4# .

18 19
34 35

19 22 2 ii-''''''' 24 - :- 29 . 26. ilit.. ,28- 26 22 20
34 33 34. 34 35 ,',.; -290 : -34 .;-:38 '31:7'- 34 3?. 29

. .', ;
28 24 , 22 30 26 20 . 26 26 29 . 26 25 38 . 23
29 34 39 29 34 32 .". p 38 34 a2 34 '29 32 .

16 . -22 16 * 18 22 18 19 , 21
22 .."4, 30 28 40 35 32 20
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and study habits. About one quarter or more of those with learning, "other," and

multiple disiabilities said their math preparation was poor; about one-fifth or more

ohose with speech, learning, "oth;P," and multiple disabilities said they were

poorly prepared in reading and composition;iftd at leas .three in ten of those with .

orthopedic; learning, "other," and multiple disabilities felt that their high school

preparation had not enabled them to develop good study habits. Their weakness in
4

these areas may well work against them in college.

On the other hand, 28 percent of the leArning=disabled and 29 percedt of the
. .

.speech-impaired (compared wit642 percent of the total disabled group) said their

high schools had prepared them well in vocational skills; many.of these students
,

may jhave been enrolled in vocational, rather,than college preparatory programs in

high school. Similarly, 28 percent of the multiply disabled (compared with 26 percent

of al3 disabled freshmen) felt very7well prepared in,musical and artistic-Skills.

4
Of course, neither.vocational skills nor musical- and artistic skills are associated

)withsucceis in college.
-7.

1
b

Generally, then; those with unknown disabili es were more likely than others

to feel well prepared, and, those with learning, other," and multiple disabilities
,4444

were more likely to feel poorly'prepared,'in "academic" subjects.

Activities and* Behaviors (Table 31) ,

. Other aspects of high school background-besidei academic perform and

preparation.were also explored. When they entered college in 1978,.freshmen Were

asked to indicate the frequency with which they engage¢ in each Ofthirteen
,

,-

activities or behaviors .during the previous 4,0r iwhich,,f st of the group,

meant the.last.....ye! of high school). Table 31 shows the proportions who reported

enpaging in a 066/1
....

tranquilizing. pills

activity- "frequently," with four exceptions; Because taking

and sleeping pills, participating in organized demonstrations,

136
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and working in a political campaign are such relatively' rare oetUrrencet, the
_ -

table shows the summed proportions who reported engaging in these activities

"occasionally" or "frequently."

The most'striking difference between the disabled and the nondisabled groups

was found for'the item "Wore glasses Dr 6ntact lenses": About one-third of the

nondisabled, but over half of the disabled land 85 percent of those in the visual

disability category) indicated that they usually wore 'Owes or contact lenses.

As was pointed out in,Chapter 2, this may mean that many of the fres'hinen in the

visually-impaired group (which constitutes the largest of the disability categories)

may not be handicapped in the sense in4ended by Section 504.

Otherwise,,the disabled and the nondisabled differed very little with respect

to their activ4ties.and behaviors. Somewhat larger proportions of the disabled

said they smoked, took tranquilizers, and stayed uvall night; somewhat larger

proportions of the nondisabled attended religious services frequently. Men in

both groups were more likely than were their fema1e4ounterparts to jog and to

drink beefrequently. Women were somewhat more likely to play a musical instru-

ment, attend religious services,' smoke, take vitamins, and wear glasses.,-,-

:'Many of the differences among disability, groups are consistent with common

sense: Thus; few of the hearing-impaired frequentlY,Otenaed recitals or concerts,
.

land few of the orthopedically impaired jogged regularly. Other 5ferences suggest

distinctive personality patterns: For instance; those with orthopedic, and learning,

disabilities Were somewhat mrlikely than average to smoke And drink beer
.,/

frequently in addition, the orthopedically i.id'the multiply disabled were'more
r

-likely than other to say that they took tranquilizers or sleeping pills at

least occasionally. A larger-than-average roportion of the multiply disabled

also played a musical instrument; is propensity is consistent with their greater

-137
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mt, Table 31 \
Activities 'awl Behaviors of 1978 Freshmen, by Disability Status

and Gender and. by Disability Area
(percentages) . __C ;

4

:.tivities and Nondisabled Disabled . Hear- Ortho- ,Learn- Multi-
Behaviors Men Women Total Men Women Total . ing Speech.. pedic Visual ing Other pie -Unknown

9 o

yed a musical instrumentb 20 25 23 19 24_ . 21 18 - 17 20 25 9 20 ' 29 :20

;Ai tended a religious service . 43 57 48 38 49 44 46 38 41 `s 46 32 41 55' 43

ked .cigarettesb . 11 17 - 44 . 16 19 18 16 16 28 15 . 24 21 14 14,,

iltoolcr vitaaiinsb 15 20 18 17 24 ,21 18 21
Al

21 21 17 22 33. 19
,

--Participateki in organized demonstrationsa I.§ 18 19 19 19 20 30 15 16 25 20 32 19
-, ...

ok.latranquilizing pill* 10 4, 10 10 20 7 15 16 22 a

co ...

re glitses or contact lenses, : 30 40 35 46 561 ; 51. 37 -22 42 85'
0

36 34 59 33 (.4

ttended a public recital or concertb '20 22 -21 22 . 23 23 ;:-- 1 20 '24 25 22 24 23 22

-Toolis sleeping..pillsa 3. 3 3 5 6 '., C "ft 2 ' '9 4 - 6 7 '. 10 2 .
L. ,

99,
.

31 18 24 26, 18 .22 29 19 11 22 21 ' 18s; 22 28

: -
aYed,.up all night!) . 7 7 7 11 11 Ill IA 9 15 9 19 13 19 9*

i'l
e.

.1
Drank. beer.

: -),
. 28 '16 22 29 16 23 V, 22 28 22' at 22 19 , 20

ked in 'local; state, or .
-, national political campaign''. 9 9 9 '12 11 -11 14 S 9 11 19 10 15 0411.,

......
.

:-Itiquently or occasionally

frequently only r
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tendency to say that they were well prepared in musical and artistic skills.

They were also more likely (along with the speech-impaired and the ,learning-

disabled) to say they had participated in an organized demonstration during

the previous year.

um
*,-
mary

-14 vast majorl (90 percent or more} of the freshmen in our study graduated

from high school in the spring and enter college in the fall of 1978, '6Ugh

disabled students were somewhat more likel hanthe nondisabledto have graduated

1_,from high school earlier and thin to have delayed entry to- college or to have passed

the G.E.D. test rather than getting a diploma. About one in five disabled freshmen,
4

compared with one-in eight of nondisabled freshmen, took other than a college

preparatory prograi in high school.

Nondisabled freshmen had slightly. better academic records than did disabled

freshmen. Although'the proportions making B averages in high school were about the

same for both groups;41nondisabledfreshmen were more likely to make A averages,

and disabled freshmen to make C averages. Similarly, 80 percent of the nondisabled,

compared with 73 percent of the disabled, ranked in the top half of their graduating

'classes. Slightly larger proportions of disabled freshmen had taken remedial work

in various subjects. Giyen these differences in high school performance, it is

not 'surprising that the nondisabled were slightly more likely, on-college entry,

to feel they were very well prepared in "academic" subjects--especially MatheMatical

__skills and science--while theAsabled tended to feel.better prepared in vocational .

-,sylls.and in musical and artistic skills:
f .*

The only striking difference between the two groups with respect to high school
J

activitles# -41d behaviors wes that more disabled students (51 percent) than nondisabled

students (35-percent) said hey wore glasses or contact' lenses frequently.

1/.
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In, short, most disabled studepts ester college with essentially the same

..:-

achievements and experiences as their nondisabled counterparts. Nonetheless,
.; .

.

the disabled group included more freshMen who were "non-traditional" (in the

sense that they-had delayed entry tecellege and tha\were older than other

freshmen), who had not taken college preparatory Programs, who had made C grade

averages and gradeatedn they4ower half of their classes, who had taken remedial

work or. received tutoring, and who felt poorly prepared in basic subjects. Thus,

some disabled students may require'special services--such as tutoring, remediation,

4

and academic counseling--that are not directly related to their disabilities, if
yr

. -
they are to persist and achieve in college.

The following summarizes the outstanding features of each diAbility group
-

with respect to high school background..

'fearing Disability. The hearing-impaired tended'to make B averages in high

school. Nearly one-fifth had.take% remedial,work in reading and social studies. ;-*

They were somewhat more likely than-were other disabled students to feel they were

poorly prepared in science, About thnee in ten were joggers. Logically enough, .

relatively few said they attended public recitals and*concerts frequently.

.%
Speech Disability'. /Many speecfl- impaired students enter coTlege'at-a

0

disad-

v percent said they had,never completed high school, 30 percent had not

taken a college preparatory program: about one-third had made no higher than.a C

average, and only 53 percent (compared with 73 percent of all disabled freshmen)

ranked in the top half of theirpgradUating clap. In addition, 17 percent

(compared with 12 percent overall) had taken remedial work in mathematics. None-
.

theless, they were more likely. than average' to fgel,well-prepared in mathematics,

vocational skills, and study,habtts* They'were also more likely to have

,participated in organized demonstrations, although relatively-few had worked in

political campaigns. .

4,

S
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Orthopedic Disability. As one would expect, given the relatively large

proportion of older students in this category, many of the orthopedically disabled.

(15 percent) had delayed entry' to college. Moreover, 4 percent las compared With

2 percent of all disabled freshmen) had entered college on the basis of passing

the G.E.D. test; perhaps this characteristic is connected with the large proportion,

who had served in the military._ With respect to rades and high school rank, they

resembled the norm for all disabled students. Relatively few had taken remedial

work'in basic subjects. ,Nonetheless, they were likely to feel Somewhat weak in

'mathematical skills and study habits. Relatiyely large proportion's said they smoked,

drank-beer, and took tranquilizers and sleeping pills.

Visual Disability. The visually impaired resembled non/disabled freshmen in

" ,that 94 percent had graduated from high .school in the spring of.1918 and 86-percent.',

had taken college preparatory programs. Their Academic records
1
wemoutstanding:

Over one-fifth had made'A averages in high school, and 44 percent had graduated

in the top quarter of their classes. They were less likely than,attefage to have
9

'taken remediation and more likely to feel very well prepared fwmathematical skills
,

and in history and social studies but poorly prepared in vocational skills.' Since "
. , 40.

,.
,

85 percent,of this group wore glasses'orconeact lenses, it seems likely that many

of these freshmen are not disabled in the legal sense. . . . *

4.earning Disability. Virtually all the freshme in thii group had- either

N
4

p.*

entered college directly after high school graduation or delayed no.morettian a'

J
;

,-year. As one would expect, the learnin§-disabled had rather poor academic. records;
n '

-' Oyer-tef had made no-more than a C average in high school, And 63.percent4had i.., .

graduated in the bottom half of the class. They were very likely to have taken .

remedial work,-especially in English And reading; relatively few,'however, said.'

they had taken remedial work in science.' Many of the learning-disabledlacked

confidence in the 'strength of .their preparation in high school in tirtuailljall

areas .except vocational skills. For instance, two-fifths'(compared With
'

27 percent
,y

rd 1 42 ..e
, 0
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of all disabled students) said they were poorly prepared in study habits. In their

c behaviors, the learning-disabled show some signs of rebelliousness and nOnconformity!

Relatively high proportions) said they smoked, drank beer, frequently stayed up all

night, Oarticipated,in organized demOnstrationsfiand worked in political campaigns.'

.8ut they were less likely than aVerage to .play emusical instrument or to tend

religioys services frequently.

Other Disability. Like the orthopedically-gSabled:those with °other" disab=

ilities were more-likely.than average to have delayed' entry to college by a year or

more or to have passed the G.E'.D.. test. Three in ten had not taken a college prep-.

aratoq program in high,school, and about the same proportion reporte0 no betterthan

a C average. Although they were no more likely than average"to
. .

work, relatively large proportiohs regarded themselves as poorly prepared in--mathe=-

matics, reading and composition, foreign languages and study habits.

Multiple. Disabilities. About one in ,three multiply disabled freshmen had taken

an other-tham-college-preparatory program in high ichool, and about'one in three had
4

mode nO bitter_-than a.0 average. Though no mor ikely than average/to have taken
r & r

"remedial Nrk, those with multiple disabilities were likely to say they were poorly

prepared in4reading, mathematical skit s, foreign' lahguages, and history and political

scienee: Towever, 38 percent felt their high schools had given them good preparation
. Atio*P , .4

.

in musical and artistic skills, and 29 percent
*

played a Musical instrument frequently.
\ .

.
.

.

They were ;also More,,likely:than average to attend religious services; take vitamins,
4

ra quftlzeri, and slteping-pills;-stoy-up all night; and partieipote in political
, Na.

demonstrations:

# Anknown DiSabilitr Erighty-three percent of those with unknown disabilities had

graduated from high school in ,1978;,,87 percent had taken a college preparatory program.

These figures are nearly identical With those for nondisabledfreshmen. Their distri-
,a;

builon with respect to grades and class. rank' resembles the distribution of the total*.",e

a. 9
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disabled freshman group. Though they were somewhat more likely than average to
,

have taken remedial work, they were also somewhat more likely to feel well prepared

in academic subjects. Relatively few tmoked, took tleeping rills or tranquilizdi,

Or'drank beer. a

'Sr
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College Choice and Freshman Retidence:

This chafter examines. factors related'to the college choices of 1978 freshmen:
a

coflege applications, acceptances, and preferences for the i.tistitution attended;

reasons for going to college; reasons.for selecting a specific institution; andr
distance between college and perianent home. Information on these factors can

help answer such questions as: To what extent are the disabled Astrained in

their choice of ,a college by consideratiOns that do'not ordiharil'y trouble the

nondiiabled? DO students With partidular handicaps actually have access to the

full range of postsecondary options? Thus, policymakers and educators -canfget

some sense of whether our society is makitig progress toward the goal 9f providing
, .

equal educational opportunity to all young people'.

The chapter also looks in some detail at the planned and preferred fre\skmen

1
1

residential arrangements of the sample. A body of research evidence (see, for

example, 'Astin, 1977;tChickering, 1976) indiCates that undergraduates Who live on

, eamPui.° (for Instance; in dormitories, in fraternities and sororities) stand a...

... . .

better.,Chance;of Comiiletinithettaccataureate and of achieving at" a high leveli .
4`,&' ' ;. ..' .. K, 7 .

.tlI'an d6 thdergradU4es'whn liie offcempuS 4foP- instance, with their parents.,
. .,4

private apartmentS) . -.WhatAties ti4rel-ationthip of particular concern is that. . ..,-,
1' l, 1wc 1.. *q *,'

a .relatively large proportion o Sabled.st.U4ehts (38 percent, as ,compared with
nt

34 percent of the no'ndisabled)y ihittally:IetrolAcd in public two4ear colleges which

are predominantly nonresidential... MoliMr,49the proportions are higher for some

ditability ca,,tegoriErs: 46 percent of the ortbopedical.ly diSabletl, '53 percent of-the

learning=disabled, and 41 percent Of

community collegIS in 1978. The 19

(NCES) FaCilities InventoPy (Wulfsbe

concern that so many of the coljege

attended such institutions, and 'poi ted otAtihat only 8 peTtent of beds in college

^clOrmitories .were accessible to the m 11 i ty,-impairec ( e . g , n-` physiC al ly

--accessible ,with' accessible b h , and toilet facilities).

Ose tiple'disabilities entered

Nation al 1-trnter for Education. St ati sti cs

and 4ttition,. '1979) ,expressed ;Specific, .

udents it 41assif led as "mobil ity impaired"

a.
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Options, (Tables,32, 33, 34) ,

The 1978 student Informatiob Form (SIF) asked respondents to indicate the,

'number of institutions, other than the one they were currently attenting, to which

they had applied'for admission. As Table 32 indicates, 37 percent of both the
..

disabled and nondisabled freshmen said they had applied to no college other than

the one they entered, another 18 percent had applied to one other college,

percent had applied to two other colleges, and-the remainder had applied to three

*.

or more additional institutions. Men were moie_likely than womento fall into

this last category. By disability area, the multiply handicapped were most likely,

aml,the learning-disabled least likely; to say they hid limited their application

to the college they were attending. .Conversely, the4earning-disabled,were more'

ltkely_the any other group to make Multiple_applicatioins.

1 Table 33 shows the number of accept races (from institutions other than the

one they were attending) received by 1978 freshmen. One-fifth of the nondisabled,

aitd one-fourttrof the disabled, they had' been accepted by no.other college.,

Half of the disabled freshmen and 55.percent of the'nondisabled had been accepted

by one or two other colleges, and the remaining one-qu4ter of each group had been

accepted by three or more colleges. ';he speech-impaired were more likely than were

oth5rs to haveceived acceptances from no ck\llege other than the one were

attending (38 Percent, as compared with 24 percent of all disabled freshmen). By

way of contrast,,over one-third of the learning-disabled (36 percent) had been

accepted by three or more other colleges;* this is consistent with their tendency

to apply to more colleges.

Respondents to the 1978 SIF were asked to indicate whether the college'they

, had entered was their first choice, second choice; third choise.or less than
e

.

third choice. As Table 34 indicatet, about three- fourths of both disabled and

nondisabled freshmen were enrolled in their first choice. In shbrt, the great

14R
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Table 32

College Applications of 1978 Fresh, by Disability StatUS
and Gender and by Disability Area

(percentages)

Disability Area
of'.

70thei= alleges
--- tiidisahled , Ditabied Ortho- Learn- \ Nolti-

Applications ' Nen Women Total Nen Women Total Hearing Speech pedic Vist,.. ing Other ple Unknown

None '36
.

.. One, 17

Two 17

Three 15 °

_''our, 7

Five : 4

. .Six 'or 'More 4

39 37 0,;.. 35 39 '.37- 39 37 40 -. 35 -I) 31 ' 42 45 .1 33 .

19 18 17 20 18 . 19 21 18-, 18 13 16 16 19

18 18 16 : 18 17 14 19 17 7 13 16 19 17.-
12 14 le,-* 13_ 15 13 16 19o-' 14 20 13 '11 16

1

6 ; 6 8 6 7 9 3 5 8 17 6 5 - 6

3 4
'',,

- 4 . 3 4 4 -1 2' 4 2 4 1 -4

3 :, 3 "s;:;"4 . 2 _ 3 2 4 " 2 1 3 4 3 2

762,732 799,779 1,562,507 25,191 23,677 48,868
-.-;

3,67O'1,042 6,994 14,163 1,498 6,224 2,049 13,229
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Table IT -; " ko./' U

:-* -.o '' tollego.AcceptancesAeceived by 1978 Frestnen, by DisabilityStatus
- . and Gender and, by Disability Area ,

.

r
*

.
, (percentages) ..

l11.

1

fai Nov
.5

.Number of Other College
Acceptadces Received

Non*
,

s.

e
.

',`Three

'Four.

1V,O;(-
4.

.

Disability Area

Hear-Nondisabled Disabled Ortho- Learn- Multi-
Women Total Men Women Total ins. Speech pedic V uzil ing Other . ple Unknown .

22 28 ri 32, 30 21
ve.

. . . 29 34 31.. : 27 ,'30,... 28 29 29 29 30- 23 24 33 28

23 24'\ , .24 20 24' 22 20. 18
. 21 18 24

. ,
a

1'

15 `) 14 15 17- 14 16 .' 19 11
.,

6' 5 , 6 5 6 6 ,6 -1

2. 2 ; .2 : . 2 2 2 2 , ,r1 : 2 2 1 . 1 2, 3. .

*. .' ... ;/ (0 2. ' 2 2 2: 2 2. 2 1 1 2 . 2 2 2, ,
1 .! '' , at -541;336 1,101 1,072,435 18,690'16,104 34,794 2,477 743 4,670 .. 10,216 1,188 4,388. 1,369 9,743i. '-' A,

,

. g)

14 16 23 10 . 16

4 6 8 5 5 6 1

'g

.

a

,

?
1

%.

is

' s

4t Ir\
if -g.g ,....1

, c4r'
a

,

051; 17'

4),
4

g' ,

Y. '14

0
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LTable 34 . e
.
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Preference.fm 1978 Freshman Institution, try Disability Status
'and Gender and by Di sablity Area

(Percentagei) ° .,
..

Disabillt

. N , . .

Nondisabled , Disabled *

4

Ortho- 40P Learn= Multi-
Prefereneo ° Wen Women Total ek.F1--"--,Fol Tot NearinglOppeich 1pedic Visual ing Other, ple Unknown

First choice 74 77 76 72 76 74 ' 71' 74 78 ' 72 % 76 78 82 71

Second dhOicq 6 a.
18 18 18

.
4

.

1 18 19 25. /17 18 20 . 16 ' 14 10 : 20

Third choiCe , , 4- 4, 4 . 5 : f, 5 3 9 3 4 7 4 6 6
)-..

::,Less than thyd.thoice 2 1" I 1'.
3

2 :'' 2 1 1 3 2 4 . 3 2 MO
. M

I

co

-.N .791,892 827,424' 1,619,316 26,035 24,591 50,626 3,770 1,078 7,274 14,739 _ 1,592100,33i: 2,134 13,648.
i .

, i

,:--
1

v

.e

.1 I^

,
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,
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/
majority of -freshmen succeed in gaining admission,, to an institution that ranks high .

. ,, .
. .

in their preferences. Most likely to be'attending an institution that. Was less than
..,

their third choice were those with "other" disabilities (4 percent, as compared with ..

2 percent of all disabled freshmen). Most likely to be attending their firs (choice'
ill.

institution werhe multiply disabled (82 percent), who (as pointed out ve) re\

also more likely than. -those in other disability,cate4dHeito have applied to no other
\

.

college.. The implication is That many multiply disabled students have limited know-
. .

ledge of the various tollegiate options available to them. When one considers at the

same time that4about half of the multiply abl (47 percent, .noMpared with 38 per-

-cent of ill disabled freshmen) entered public two-year colleges .and that xelatiVely

high proportions did not take a college preparatory- program in high

low - income famil'i'es, and bad rather poor dcidemic.records, it seems

community colleges play a Valuable rale 'in pioviding %cess to many

might otherwise not have attended college at all.

Rea ons for Attending' College (Table. 35)

Freshmen Were asked to lhOlEa e the

in. their decision to go. to college. Tab

reaion as "very important." Ranking
. ,

(cited by 75 percent of the nondisabled amd.-77.percent of the disabled), followed by

"to learn mare about thingtradt interest me" (73 percent,of the nondisibled, 75 per-

cent of the disabled), "to gain a general education and appreciation of ideas" (68

percent.of the nondisabled; '0 percent of the disabled); and "to be.able to make more

school, came from

clear that

:young people whci

importance of each of twelve possible reasons

le 35 shows the proportions citing a given

the top ,Was "tb be able to get, a better job"

money" (61.percent of both groups). Thus, 1978 freshmen attended college both for

practical reasons (viewing education as a means of getting a better job and making

. more money). and for more traditional,i")Aberal arts" reasons (viewing education as

an end in itself).
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Table 35

.1

t Reasons for4Going to College, by Disability Status
14 and Gender and by Disability Area, 1978

(percentage marking "very important")

i

t

Reason'

My parents. wanted me to go

could not'finda fob,

'wanted to get away from home'''wanted

to get a better Job'

Disability Area
'

tled Disabled Hear- Ortho- Learn- ' Multi- ,

'IlikIll'ondlllitir 'Men Women Total ing Speech pedic Visual. ing Other pie Unknown

8 30 29 , 28 30 29 25 26 24 29. 32 30 24 33

4' 4 4 ,8, 8 .'8 11 8 10 6 11 14 '13 4
-.

. ....; .

... . 7 '8 8 9 12 10 14 9 11 11 9 11 14 8

74 76 '75 77 77 , 77 76 74 77 76 68 80 78 77

-.),To gain'a'g raleducation and ..

appreciati ofideas 62, 74 , 68, 65' 76 '70 75 68
,

67 76 .;=1,5 67 68 72

W ,.,
gi=b.100 "...

1 impriWe'my reading and
'..StUOY-skills 35 39 37 .39 44 41 41 43 37 . 37 56 46 40 44

There was nothing better to do .A- ,,2 2 2 4. 3 4 4 1 3 4. 3 9 6 ,7. 3

n)wake me amore ctilturg persbn
Is . de .

30 38 34 34 42,, 38 38 36 36 36 4 '.-40 49 38 ... :,
,... A

o be able tellake more money
. 0

66 56 61, 66 ' sql , 61 . 60 55- 59, 61 61 62 60 63
, ',I) . 11

o learn more about things that. .

mr '4
,,,

68 78 73 71 79 , 75 82'. 71 73 75' 82 76 80 73i terest me ..

. .

:romeet new andinteresting people
..

48 61 56 50 65 57 .61 e, 52 '.. 55 57 59 58 AIP 57 58
, -,

..... .4
lo prepare myself for graduate or '.

professional schools * P45 44 114 ' 48 48 48 50 53 48 48
. SO

,
.

CI .
,

L uo

. ...; : .
,... * .

53 44 46 49
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Both disabled and nondisabled women were considerably more likely than were

their male-counterparts to mention intrinsic/expressive reasons:, gaining.a general
° , .

/ A

education, Incoming a more cultured perso learning about interesting things,

meeting new and interesting .people. Me on the other hand, were markedly more

likely to mention the "instrumental" reason of wanting to make more money.
.

. .

.Although 29"percent
,

of both groups sat! that a very important factor in their

decision to.attend college was the "My parents wanted me to go," the proportions
,

citing other "negative" reasons-ui:e., what may be regarded as "pusg" factors

rather Ethan "pull" factors - -were small. However,-the disabled were twice as likely

A

_ as the nondisabled to say they were attending college because they could not find

isa job (8 percent vers 4 percent or because "there was nothing better to ddi

(4 percent versus 2 percenth kn addition, disabled woven were much'more likely
N

than were dis'abled, men or the nondisabled of both sexes to say that wanting to

,

t" get away from 46me motivated them to go to college.
.

Slightly larger-proportions ofkthe disabled than of the nondisabled `cited

most of the reasons listed, though the differences between the two groups were

generally small. Further 48 percenti.of the disabled, compared with 44:percent

ofthe nondisabled, said that a very important reason for attending college was
.

.

to,.preliare themSeliesfor graduate or professional-school.
.

...,

. Differences' among the eight disability groups-with respect to motivatigkfor
4- .

...
,

.attending college often made gbod sense in light of other findings. For instante, 1
- a . ,

,

those, with "other" and multiple ditabilities were most to say that not being
,

. ,,
able to find a job was a very important reason for going to college; these groups

. /

also include Itelatively large numbers of older freshmen* who would be more concerned

than would traditional;, -age freshmen about being unemployed. The proportions

reporting that they were attending college to improve their reading and study

skills ranged from only37 percent of the orthopedically and the visually



$
S

.disabled,(whose past academic performance tended to be relatively-high) to,56 percent

of the learning-disabled '(who tended to regard themsglvesas poorly prepared in basic

.skills).. Most likely to say they were attending College to become more.cultured were

tfielMultiply disabled; this emphasis seems consistent with the higher-than-average

-fAiroportions of. -this group who' said they had good musicaT and artistic-skills and who

played a musical 'instrument.

Reasons for Choosing Particular College (Table 36) .

.Freshmen were also asked about the factors that influenced them in their selection-/

of a particuTar, college. Table 36 shows tiie proportions endorsing each of twelve

reasons as "very important". As has been found in virtually "every study.of why people'

choose particular colleges, the top-ranked factor, in college choice was theinstitu-

tion's academie,reputation, mentioned by about half of .a1)1978 freshmen, both

disabled and .nondisabled. Women" were more Tikelithan men, and the orthopedically

disabled and learning-disabled were more likely than tilbsein other disability

categories, f'o cite thiS reason.

' The next most common factor iW.colTege choice was the college's offering special

educational programs, mentioned more freduently'by.the disabled than.by the non-,

disabled and by.women than by men. Close to half of the,learning disabled, compared

with 31 percent ,of all disabled freshmen, said that sOicial educational 'programs

attracted them to their particular college.

Two closely related factors--low tuition and the offer of financial assistance--

also ranked high, with the latter being mentioned more often by, the,disabled than by

the nondisabled. The multiply-disabled were mone,likely than those in other

disability categories to mention'the institution's lOw1uitton; this is consistent

with the relatively la[ge proportion who enrolled in community colleges- (47 percent,

as-compared with 38 percent of all disabled freshmen), which ususally have low or
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Table 36

-

111111 Mk

t

Reasons for Attending 1978 freshman Institution, by Disability Status
. and sender and by Disability Area

ti

!".,; (Percentage marking "very important")

f

Nondisabled Disabled, Hear- Ortho- Learn- Multi -
Nen _Women' 'Total 'Men Women Total ing -Speech pedic Visual' ing Other pie Unknown

S.

. ...

Iv relatives wanted me ,to come here' ,-.. 5 -.7s. 6 6 7- 7 7 7 6 6 6 12 ,9 6. ;. .
.

- \'', -. .' - ',1 v. 11
-My teaCffer advised rrie 4. 4 4 st,-.4tk. 6 , 6 . 6 :4 6 6 4 14 6 5

. r_'
6

-' tA:: ... .

51 47' 448 54 52 . '54, 51 50 49.
18. 16 , 10 21 18 9 25 18 16,.., . - o. . .

I- was t accepted anywhere else r. ...3.7: 2 . - 3 . 4, .,,, 4 4 4 3 4 6 10 3 5 2--- . ,

. .--1,-., - .. .... '',

..

'' i i )0(... _.'4 * . .

12- 15,_iw iv .-
i

16 17 16 14' .32 17 15 22 18 16 16
'

.tea
1 'mot

..-

'This college his a very good
academic reputation 46 . .54 50 47 54

.1-... 5.

4-was_offered finanCialassistance: 14 '15 . '14 18- .418,

Someone who had been hereliefore
advised,me to .gd

is college-offers special
'educational programs .

:This college -has low tuition

.
22 ,p ..-36. 26 -':- .-,:r25 .., - 38 ' , 31 33 32. 31 29 io '33 38 30,0-,
46, 10.- 17 . 17 18, 18. 16 17 17 19 16 15 26 17*4

uidance counselor advised me I ,, t :' 34/ i 'to . 10 10 5 9, 14 - 9 23 12. 9 9.. I. , .
.- 0 . -- . -anted to, live at home,- 8 -*` 11- 10,, 11 13 1, 12 ,10 - 18 14 11 14 13 -11 '''' 10

f{friend suggested attending 6 5 ,
®6

9 9a 7 16 10 7. , 14 11 5 10

A college representative
recruited me

o
2

4, 4 6 5 6 - 9 4 3 5 9 '1,0 5 4 .
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no tuftion. The offer of financial assistance was 11)entioned by one-fourth of those

with "other" disabilities, by 21 percent of the orthopedically disabled, but by only

9 percent of the learning-disabled.,

The proportions of '1978 freshmen saying that they relied on the advice or\

encouragement of others in their choice ir ascpilege were relatively low; though

the disabled seemed slightly more susceptible to such influ ces than the nondisabled.

The won, of alumni was apparently regarded as most trustworth in that 14 percent

of the nondisabled and 16 percent of the disabled,checked "Someone who had been here

before advised me to go" as a very important facor in their college choice. Guidance

counselors were also mentioned fairly 'infrequently (by 8 percent of the nondisabled

and 10 percent of the disabled),, as were friends (by 6.percent of the nondisabled

and 9 percent of the disabled). Those with "other" disabilities were more likely

than average to say that their relatives wanted them to come to the college or that

they had been recruited by a college representative; the learning-disabledwere likely

to say that guidance counselors, teachers, and alumni had influenced their decision;

and the speech-impaired cited alumni and friends.

-Very few 1978 freshhen said they had chosen their inyitution because they had

not been accepted anywhere else. Finally, 10 perdent of the nandisabledand 12 per-
/

cent of the disabled said their college choice was influenced ty the fact that they

wanted to live at home.
11,

Distance Between *)me A College (Table 37)
.

The 1978 F included an item that read: "How many miles is this college from

your permanent home?" For most freshmen, "permanent home" can probably be inter=

"tpreted to mean their parents home, al hough for. older freshifitn- -especially those

who are.married and living with their spouses--"perimanent home" could well mean

their own residences.
.

4
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Table 37 -

R Distance of 1978 Freshman Inititution from Perm;nent Home; by Disability Status
and Gender and by Disability Arta

(percentages)

. lir . ,.

Ortho-

ty 'red

'Vkl Nondisatled
;

Disabled . Learn- Multi-Distance ?fen Women Total Nen Women Total Hearing Speech pediC , Visual ing Other ple Unknown

5 orless miles 10 ° . 10 - 10
.

44?
11 10 18 7 11 11

..
13 14 6 9

6 - 10 miles - 13 12. '12 13 13 113 11' 15 15 11 , 27 11 ,18 13.
- .

11 - 50 miles 26 28 27 25 26 26 4425 37 28 27 13 25 28 24
si51 - 100 miles , 14 16' 15 16 le' 16 20 '10 15 - ...8 17 .12 17

,. .

101 -580 miles . 78 28 28 27 '27 18., ' 25 -21
1s.

25 26 23 25 26 °26.
More than 500 miles 9 8 _8 ' 9 8 9`' .. 9 12

. .
6 8 16 '.7 9 - 10,

N ,789,467 819,04 1,600;069 25,894 24,332 50,226. .3,568 . 1,022, 7,243 14,548 1,565 6,425 2,143 ,A3,614, ,'1- .
,

. I' .. .b
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As Table 37 shows:,,.: %arnplt-was-s'ilif abbuceqiialequally between those attending

colleges that. werewere 504 or less from" their homeii and thole attending colyeges .. . ... r .r` ..' , . -,'
olor' '5.Q. mires from' home. Women were-s ,inly more likely_ than men to say that home-,,. ...,

,-,

and col lOg'eewere withir0Ormi les of each Other, but "the 'ditfz?enceseswere :sli ght:. :.-

. What i
#re, surptising,fhe distribdtion.wab about the same. fpr disabled, and for.-, , tc,

'\../
, nonetisabled freshmeh';.41 vioi:ilcklii;:ect -the disabled' lesi mcibiiehan the

k t,

`-,-.n/onetisabled,,and Omit to attend irlstitutioni'cleier to thetrs'hOinet`. (7 "-
~- 4. e ..1 -._,k

.

.

. the hetero(jeneity. of the learningAisabled catdgory is once again evidencedt .. :.,c -
4 , . . ..

by these data: This category Mcludei the largest proportion 48T Students attending '"
,

° collegeswithin ten -miles of their-homes' (40 Peicent, as comparecrwiti; 23 percent -,

of all disabled frepmen) and, at the:same time the largest proportions attending

colleges more itian. 500 from") all 'disabled freshmen). thoS-e

.to say that their. colleges and th

b.

their homes 416 percent, compared to 9 perCent

with speech' disabilities were al so more likelyi

homes were more than 500 miles apart.

Freshman 414Sden 4(T,aile-38, .39; 40)

Respondent to the 4978 SIF werejasked where tlietplanned tklive during the
fall ,term where,, given the choite, they would (have- preferred- to live. Table ,

. .
. 1

.
shows 'responses with/ respect tcr ntp sidanccit Sinbe the freshman curve is

usually donTleted during orientaticin, registnatidgt;_a0_114' f irst.few weeks of

classes, it seems reasonable to assume that most of these plans represent actual-

residence, at least during the first term of the freshman year.

.

Over 41f of the 1978 freshmen (56 percent of the nortdisabl ed, 53 percent of

the disabled') lived in colleetddrmitories, with women in both grdups being

Imre likely to do so than men'. Larger-than-average proportions of the vat,iply.'

disabled' (58,pecent) and the visual lydpabled (55 percent) lived on campus, in ,
, s, ,

(dormitories.(dormitories. About one in. three' freshmen (36 'Percent of the nondisableat" 34
f , 4 -\

.!''''., percent of the disabled) lived at .home with parent's or relatives. --The peech-
.,
,. ,

gy=p
b ., 0 t S

-'
... '. 4

4 ' . 4, 0 0 ..'
V'

C

16
.
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Table 38

'Planned Residence of 1978 Freshmen, by Disability gtatul
and Gender and by Disability Area

(percpntages)

,4,
. .,si . \'

Hondtsabled-.P'.. .

,Planned 'Residence , ten Women Total

With,parents or
relatives ." 36 35 36

. Other private home, .

t
apartment or room * 6 5 6

. A

its
College dormitory' 53 5*-' 56

Fraternity or
OA

,f1
'sorority house, .. 1 0

\
c Other campus .

,j.
-

student housing
, ,.., .

1 2. /
i-

Other 1 , ' 1,,
...P.

, 1
. 44

N 746,956 794,83 1,541,789

oi:t

.1

wir as am

J 44.

0 /

I -'1.,i0
.1

. ) .
1 -

Disabled

Disability Auea

V ,...
.

Hearing- Speech

' - 1, *0
Ortho-. ' *
_pedic. Visual

.earri-
ing

.

Other.

.

Multi-
pie 'Unknownlien Women "total

, 36

0

10

50

'
1

2

itt 3

23,414

33

8

56

0

1

1

23,133

34

9

53

1

1
,

,3
46,547

-:

31

13,

53'

1

0

2,

3,262

- 47

7

44'

3

0 .

0

_886

32

13

50

1

1

2

6,863

-'

.

34

.
8

55

0

. '
1

1,

13;828

,

47

, 3
)

44

2

3

1

1,363

33

. 10

49

1

2

6

5,679.

.

z,-30

, 9

58

0

1

2

1,945

.

36

6

54_

1

2
.

2

12,725

. ,...
.;.,

164
.1
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1

440
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A
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'impaired,and the learning - disabled were even more likely to live at horile (47 percent)

than,in college dormitories -(44, percent). Disabled freshmen were more likely tht
the nondisabled (9 percent versus 6)percht) to live in otherprivate homes, apart-

ments% or rooms; this difference is probably attributable to the larger proportions

of

w

older students, and of married students, among the disabled. The hearing

impaired and the orthopedically drooled were especially likely to have their own:

-homes or apartments (13 Percent'),- only 3 percent of the learning-disabled

mentioned such arrangementstelattyelyfew freshmen--disabled or, nondisabled-- lived`

in fraternities or sororities, other campus student hating, or "other" housing:

although an unusually large,proporiidn of those with nother" disabilities said theyi
-

limed in "otter" types of housing'.

Table 39,shows the preferred residential arranpemehts of 1978 frethmen. A.
.1 \

, comparison of the Ns (numbers of respondents) in the'last,row of Tables 38 aild 39

'indicates that substantially fewer Students responded to this question than

responded to the question about planned residence. The most likely expla ation is

-10 that may of the students whose actual residential arrangements were consi tent

with their preferences felt it unnecessary to 'auwer this part.of th
0 . .

t
on residential arrangements;' their failure to respond can be taken as an indicatidki

thatttley were content. with'thfir freshman housing.

-

As was the case with planned residence, college dormitprigs he7ded the list of

preferred residential arilangements. Ndnetheless', the propoliions preferring

Ormitories were'smaller than the prop rtions actually.livIng in them. Oh the other

hand, they proportions saying t
.

ld.prefer to live in private housing' were much

"larger, than the proportions actually doing so. Indeed, those With orthopedic'

disabilities tended to prefer private housing (39 percent) over °liege dormai .

AO

(30 percent): Living at home with parents OT. relatives ranks as a poor third
a

r,

choice for virtually all groups (the speech-impaired are en CceptiOn). The

fr

.166
. , .
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Table 39
, .

Preferred Residence. of 1978 Freshmen, by Dfhbility Status
and Gender and Disability Area

(percentages)

Disability Area

o e

V

Nondisabled ilk-
.

Ofrabled 1 Ortho- Lear
4.

Multi-n!
Preferred Residence Men Women Total Min omen Total Hearing Speech pedic Visual ing Other ple 'Unknown

WIllarints or
datives

N
Other private home.

apartment or room

College dormitory
.

Fraternit4 or
sorority house

,..?; ..,t,

Otherr campus
studeni -housing

Other

20

.,

24

44

5

4

2

503;672

17

23

50

4.-
.

4
...

2

521,205

,19 ,

24

I

47

,

.

.4 : `4.

'

4'

.

2

1,024,877

19

/4"
'29

37

5

5

5

15,923

.17

: :7

45

5-

3

2

14,604

18 :

28

41

5

4

3

30,527

.

16. ,

29

46

. 5+

2.

3

2,488

26

27

28

6

1

10

676

,

18

39

30

6

.5

2

4,293
.

19

25

44

18

42

. 2

)

1.

it/

'40

.

30

34

4

6,

.7

3,614

9

. 28

42

2

12

6

1,352

/

'

18

24

46'

5

'3

2

7,449

CD

4

2

,

9,919

2

1

7S
*

161
4
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greatest discrepancies between planned and'preferred residential arrangements

occur among4the learning-disabled: Although 42 percent expressed a ,preference for

private housing, only 3 oercentoctually lived in private housing; although 47

percent liveditth parents or relatives, only-18 percent preferred that lirran§ement

,Finally, the proportions of disabled and nondisabied students

prefer to live in fraternity or sorority houses, other campus

or "other" housing were small but nonelieless larger than the

saying they would

student housing,

proportions living

'in these residences: One conclusion to be drawn from theseXata is that many

freshmen are forced to liYe at home because their institutions do not provideI.
housing (as is the.casewitff public4two-year Colleges).and because they either

cannot afford to take private apartments /rooms or are not allowed to Sib so by

their parents.

Table 40 shows the 'preferred residential arrangements of disabled and nondis-

abled freshmen living in each of the

,a given type crf housing, the largest

six different types of housing. Of these in

proportion also expressed a preference for

that type of (housing. Most likely to be living in the type of housing they

preferred were men in fraternities (ash:Table 38 showed, virtually no women said.

they planned to live in sororities); this isnot suprising, since membership

choke. In-- addition, -60 per-

led-in priy to housing were

in a fraternity obviously, a matter of personal

cent of the disabled and 51opercent of the nondisab

satisfied,, as were 63 percent of the nondisabled and 55 per t of tipe disabled

in college'dormitories. In contrast, only 39 percent of the nondisabled and

'35 percent of the disabled living with heir parents or relatives really preferred

to do so: 30'percent of both groups would rath4r.live in priVate housing, and

about onerfourth of edch group would rather live in college dormitories.

ti
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Preferred Residence of 1978 FreshTen, by.Disability Status and Planned Residence
° .(percentageO,

e 0
gelt

Nondisabled

Pian4d Residence

c %

,t

.
Fiat/ Pther

.

Preferred Residence . Parents' Private Dorm. Sor Campus Other

With parents or relatives ., 39 8 8 9 8 0

.

Other ptivate house, apartment or room 30 51 19 5 8 21

.....

CollegiEdormitory 24 37 63 13 40 33
I

Fraternity or sorority house '3. 2 5 74 4 3
. .

Other campus studen housing 2 . .2 ' 4 ° 0 32 0
. :

Other 1 1 2 0 8 43

Disabled

Parents Private Dorm
.

35 ' 14 10

30 60 23 %

,. 25 . 16 -. 55

, 4 6 6

.3
3 4

4 NA 1

#
N 328,730. 41,000 572,360 4,550 16,520 3,590 e--8,705 2,524 15,626\

.

, . .

Frat/ Other
. .

Sor Campus Other

0 . 6 27

. .

.8 14 16

24 25 6
1

6 15 0, CD
Y

_ cn
0 41 2

5 "0 49

132 386 347

. ..
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Overall, the planned and preferred residential arrangements were congruent

for 54 percent of the nondisabled and 48 percent of the disabled. Thus, the

disabled seem slightly more constrained with respect to living arrangements. Other-

wise, the most notable finding to emerge from this analysis is,that the .disabled

do not differ markedly from the nondisabled in either their housing plans or their

Hbusing preferences: One'might suppose that those,with,onthopedic disabilities

(15 percent of whom said they reqy*ed architectural accommodations see Table 9)

would be less likely to live, for'instance, in college dorTitories or in other

campus student housing. In-fact, however, 5Q percent said they planned, to give in

college dormitories during the freshman year (compared with 53 percent of all

disabled freshmen and 56 percent,of nondisabled freshmen), and 1 percent planned

to live in other campus housing (compared with 1 percent of all disabled freshmen

and 2 percent of nondisabled freshmen)'.

2

F
. Summary

Disabled and nondisahled-freshmen entering college in.1978 differed very little

. .in their application and acceptance patterns. Sli ghtly less, than two ingigve

applied to no college other than the one they were attending, 3*5-36. perceqt applied

to one or two other colleges and the remaining 29 percent applied to three or more
_cc

Ilk other colleges. The disabled'were slightly more likely than the nondisabled

to say they had received acceptances from no Z)ler college (24 percent versus 20 per-

/

cent) and slightly less likely to have been accepted by one or two other colleges

(50 percent versus 56 percent); about.one in four of both groups had been accepted.
4 A

.

by three or more colleges in addition to the one they were actually attending.

About ee in four freshmen were enrolled in their first-choice institution, and

Most of e rest were enrolled in their second-choice institution. In short, the
1'

17'2'



disabled group. as a whole seemed to have the same options open to them with repect

to college choice as the nondisabled. Of course, these data do not tell us the

extent to which disabled freshmen were constrained in their choices, or the.extent

of their prior knowledge of the characteristics of particular institutions: e.g.,

the accessibility of facilitispecial services and accommodations.

The two groups were motivated to attend college by essentially the same consid-.
erationsv The instrumental reasons of being able to get a better job and to make

more micmey and the intrinsic reasons of'gaining a general educatiOn and learning

,about things that interest them were mentioned most frequently by bothdiabled and

nondisabled freshmen. In addition, the disabled were somewhat more likely than the

nondisabled to attend col4ge because they wanted to improve their reading and study

skills, to become more cultured, and to prepaee themsell'ies for graduate or prof-

essional schools;'because they could not

better to do.

/4'

In choosing a partiqular institution; the academic reputation of the college

was a prime factor for both groups. Special educational programs offered by, the

institution attracte#1 percent of the disabled but only*6 percent 'of the non-

disabled; similarly 18 percent Of the disabled, but 14 percent,df the nondisabled,

. mentioned the offer of financial assistance as a very important factor in their'
. /

find jobs; and because they had nothing

choice of)i College. The disabled also seemedsliglitly moresusceptible to the

.influence of ethers (teachers, counselors, friends, alumni of the institution,
Pn a N

`college representatives),

Mightryjnore than half of the 1978 freshmen," whether disabled or not, attended')

colleges locat

lived in: wile

ver 50 miles from.their permanent homes. Slightly more than half

rmitories in their freshman year, and about one-third lived

with their parents or other relatives. Perhaps because there were more older
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freshm6 in the disabled 4roup, a higher proportion lived in private housing (9 per-

cent, compared with 6 percent of the nondisabled). With respect tO residential

preferences,,moreof the nondisabled' 41 percrt) than of the disabled (41 percent)

named college dorniltories, whereas more of the-disabled (28 percent) than he.

nondisabled (24 percent)tnamedvrivate housing..., Approximately equal propo ions'.

IIof both groups (18-19 percent)-sAirthey Ireeferred,to live with parents o relatives.

In short, many of the ffeshmen, both disabled and nondisabled, who lived at home

or in college dormitories would prefer to be on their own.
lr -

, The following summa;izes the highlights for each disability area:

Hearing Disability.) The hearing-impaired were especially likely to attend

college for intrinsic/expressive reasons (gaining a general education, learning more. It Is

about things that interest them, meeting new and interesting people); in additioti,

14 percent.(compared with 10 percent of all disabled freshmera, said they were

II going to college to get away from home. Consistent with this motivation, a larger-

than-average proportion attended colleges located 51-100 miles from their permanent

homes and lived in private housing (though many would have preferred college

dorMitories), and a smaller-than-average.porportion lived at home. Although more.

likely than average to have been recruited to their institution by a college

4presentative, relatively few had been influenced in their choice by guidance

,
,
.counselors or alumni. , i

.Speech Disability. C.1,6se,i0 two-fifths of theespeech-impaired had not been

accepted by any other college than the ton'e they were attending; forabout One-tenth,
0

this college represented their third choice

attended college to prepare themselves 14Yr

few selected their particular college

. A higher-than-average proportion

graduate or professional school

e they were offered financial

. Though

assistance,

°:one -third said they had been influenced by."someone who had been here before',"

174
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16 percent said that a.friend had suggested attending, and 18 percent said that

wanting to live at home was a very important factor in their college chorite.

it is not surprising that a high proportion lived with parents and relatives (47

percent) and said they preferred that arfteOment (26 percent), while relatively

few (44'pencent) lived in, college dorms. In addition;3 percent (compared with
1

1 percent of all disabled freshmen) lived in fraterpities,.and 10 percent (compared

with.3 percent of all disabled freshmen) expressed a preference for living in
4

kothet" housing._
0

Orthopedic Disability. Although two-fifths of tlie orthopedically disabled had

applied to no college other than the one they were attending, and though Only one-

fifth had receivemore than three acceptanc, 78 percent were attending their

first - choice institution. Those with orthopedic disabilities were less likely than

average to indicate that any given reason was very important in their decision to

attend college, except that 10 percent-(compared with 8 percent of all disabled

freshmen) mentioned being unable to find a job. In choosing a particular college,

slightly higher proportions than average mentioned the college's academic reputation,

the offei of financial assistance, and the advice of a guidance counselor as very

important factors. About one-fourth said the college.was within ten miles oftheir

permanent home. Like the speech-impaired, the orthopedically disabled were more

likely than average to live in private apartments/rooms (13 percent); moreovero'

39 p rcent expressed a. preference faithiI arrangement, and only 30 percent preferred

living i college dormitories (tholt 50 percent did so).

Visual Disability. The visually impaired resembledthe
N

H.typical" disabled

freshmen on,most points, as one would expect since they constitute the.largest

si4edisabilitpceteggry. ,They were. slightly less likely than others to say

they-hadchosen their particular college because ofsit.special educational
'
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1

3.

programi. A relatively large proporti n lived ilikcollege - mitories (55 percent)
.

and expressed a preference for this re idential arNigement (44 percent)...
,

-,-
Learning Disability. The learnin disabledtended to make multiple,applications\\_

L.

f 4and to'belaccepted by multiple college although a relatively large proportion-
. .

.(28,rei-centT had notibeOn'aecepted by any college other than the'onethey<were. v-

aetending. They were especially likel to say that,thepattended cplle4, to gain

a genera educatioq, to Improve reading and study skIlls,:to learnooce about thin
. ,

, l
that intbreSit them, and

.

to prepare for graduate or .professional school. in'` addition;
0 1

1

,

9 percentmparedW4th 4 percent of all disabled reshmen) went tu college.because
.

:they had Thing Otter to do. Only about ,two- thirds (compared with. 75. percents:4A .

&- 1
all disabled fr:e+iin) cited being able to qgt a better job /as a.reasori.for college.

.

attendance. They wereIncire likely than others to have been influenced by teachers
. ..

,

or quidancecounselpfkin their chotte of a college 10 percent chose the college
4 ,

..

because, they had npt been accepted elsewiltere;d close to-half (COmpaied with ; -

.....31 percent of all disabled 'freshmen) mentioned the .college's low tuition. Although
.,

-

.
.

v ,

two=fifths of the learning disability grodlifattended a college within ten miles'

of their permanent home, 16 percent atended\to1lel.more than 500, miles distaht.4

Like the speech-impaired, the learning- dfsahled were more likely than others to

live with parents or relatiVes and.less likeTy tp live in college 'dormitories;

. ,
relatively few lived in private - )housing, but a relatively high.proportfOn lived.

.-
.-

in other campus studeat housing? 'Two-in five expressed.a preference for private
4 . Is .1 -:, a

housihg, however: ...,
- 'i, wo

.

,
,

C
' '., ._

.0ther.Diiabiliq. Over two-fifths of thOse'With "other!' disabilities had

applied to, no other college than the one' they'were'attending; about one-third had
'1

.t AVo . ,-,'''-,

been Accepted by no other college; 78 percent were in their first-choice Iinstitu71,
. V 1 ° .s..., J4 /P.

tion; but 4 percentlcompared with 2'perCent of ali:disabied freshmen) were, in ..1
.k . 1. 4111. 1.

. Ama
-41-

I
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`'. less than` heir third -choice. Freshman in this group were. especially to

say that they .6 ended College,edaue they could not
,
find a 'job -and becaus e

. , . _
,

.
, , -7 ..

they wanted to .be, ab gt a better jbb, . One-quarter (compared.with.18 percepercent
. . ., . . .. ,

Of: al 1 Osableikfreshmen)' chose their. college because)t offered them financial'

assOtance; Tel atively large prbportioni had, bben 'in.fluencect'15 : ei,F relatives
.. .

. i. <, ,
( .), . ''.,

-..7XXV recruited by 'a college repreentatile. se with "other" disabilities were..
,

especial 1;kely to live it other" .hoissini ,(6 'percent, as compared .with 2, perCent,
of all disabledfreshmeh) and to express a pieference for "other" housing (7 'pe'rcent -.

. * ..r\ compared with '3 percent oral l disabled students) .or fo.r,-o r campus .stUdent- .

. . ..-. ..--
.. housing (6 percent, onus 4 percenti, and relitthly few w nt&I to live in' co114e

.

dormitories. 4

Multiple Disabilities. Those with multiple disabilitiA were less likely thin

othirs to make multiple .apltitations; 8 percent were attending, their firstIchotee

'institution. Almost half said they were attending co:Tege to' become more cultured;

relatively largeprOportionSwanteci,'to get away fiom hOme pr said they could no

find a jeb. 'In' choosing their particular .collegq, they
.

by the institution's
o

tuition and sptcial educational

entered cOmniunity tol 1 eges.)-1 They,. were :more ely than

viet:e 1 i kel yto be `4ttr acted

programs. (Almos41f
.r

,hose an other disability
.

areas to :live in .col lege ,dOvitsir:i es and 1 ss likely to live witq :parents or
. --.;," i .. .

relatives. Threeiitmel "as. many' as* average '( 12 'pet;ent,' versus' 4' per ent of al 1
, ,, --;,. .1

dii-45416ed fresIhMen) wanted to liyeln ether studerit.hoo'sing,--and only half as
-.

.. .

many -(9 percent ,.. compired with T8 'peicetit of all di s4b1 ed- freKneo), .expressed" -a. ...,k

--
..

preferenc e:for living %t home. '',.
4

Wi lt
4

1'. . .. 1,: .1,, 4

_unknown; Di ?Lit3 ity.' Relatively.: few of those', rr with ''' nor, tilisabil qi es, ,

- "
applied to, or were accepted by,,,any other college ex,c pt the one they were

.., \ ,., - , . . ,.

attending. ,ThAgh somewhat more likely thart others to' say, that.they were going ',.rr. ,.. ::
more

__. ...). .,:..). ..t:
. .

'''.

.. ..4. I

L .

74,

1. v 1.4 O e

se.
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to college because their parents wanted them to- ,go or because they wanted to b'e
.s

01.

able to.. make more ney, they were.generally less likely than 'average to indicate

. -

_4peLi lc reasons for their college choice d5 very important. flIgher-than-everegt

, 4W

*portions -said they would prefer to live in a college dormitoryl'and slightiy *-
. . .

.

lower-than-averagt proportions were.living in, or woulcrprefer to live in; private,
. ...

1

.
, 1 V .

housing.

*V,
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s
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Chapter 7 .

College Finances.,

-

'Chapter 4 reported that the disabled tended to come frdr\-slightly lower

socioetonomjc kgrounds - -as measured by parents' educational' attainment,
. . .,..,.

. ,occupations, and income,leVel--than the nondisalrled. This chapter examines

; the financial situation of*1978 freshmen: their dependence on their parents;...
.- .

their, sources of financial
V

support
,
for college; and their dggree of concern

about their ability to pay for their college education.,

Dependence on'Parents (Tables 41, 42) .',C.

The, 1978 -Student Information Form asked respondetits ,to indicate whether,
,

.in the year prior to. college entry or in their freshman year;they had lived. .

I.
with their parents for more than=two consecutive weeks; they had been list#

-..
.. v, I 1

. -). , ..
, .

.
.,.

ceived assistance worth MO or more from their parents. All 'thrge questions
. - , -... - . - ,0 ..:. .were' aimed at assessing e'extent of students' dependence on 'their parents and at-

. 1; . -\ . .ident.ifyng th-Ose student who might,prop rliry be regarded as legally independent
.. .

i 1 .. I
% % 4-O. ,

of tIleir parents. Of-pourse, sinte mot f tIke:esamplet--both disabled arid 4011:1' . .,., CA - .' ....., ... , .. .
disabled--compriSed 17 -113-year enterecrtoIlege immediately after .

... it \
graduating f7m\hfgh school.iin9713, andwince the item ,coyered the:year jfor !

- -0- their col lege' entfty,.....one. ws*lel expect to 'find 'relatively. w studen,tsNbo k...
- -. A . i ......

-. .-mdid nefiilfip tat' least the firtt two of .these-three'conditons.- , ::` ...

: .As.' Takla 41 .1,ndiCates4 inch' it. indeed theAlase.i. Approximately nine ,in.tert
. - *-

. -
.. . 4

...1.1 .. 1
. r " i 1 ; I II '

N.. .
'

%. *of tMe.1978,:shmert had: lived .w.i-tik, tbeir. peents for inorrthantiqo ciAecutiiate
1

, ... .,-- .... , . , . t. ,
_ . .mefics,..or aped* to :dots,o; and abdut:ii.ght ,in ten \h .been, or expect toI, . : ' .-,1' \ . t .

ec listed as 'an 'ekeniptibn.pn their parents' Fide Incre..Tax Returii. . A

#:: .,.. ..... " 7. I .#

"

.1. .

v

' / ' '- , \
. . ,... .".... f . ."..<11i.- .,,. v ..,

..-. ..-

It -.-6
-

wM
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peperpce on Parents of 1978 Freshmen,'b Disab ity Stat5t"
. and .Gender and by Disabili y Area

(percentages)

Type of
Dependence

. Lited with patents
(for more thad,two

'c'ons'ecutive weeks)

Listed as aebexemptjon
1.' 'on parents'/Federal

) Income Tax Return

Receliesbasiistance,
worth Sf00 or more
from parents

Nondisabled'
)Wm Women Total

Disabled
Women Total 0 Hearing. Speech pedic Visual ing

4

1

Disability Area

Ortho- Learn-

92 92 92

84 83"-04 7

65 67 66

. 88 '88

79 ,79
.

59 . 60 59

85 82

Other ple Unknown

79 82 82 1) 89

76 76 , 72 86 ; 61

-

54 67 53

so

50 60

.
-"

(,) ! "

1

a

V '

:I

A

%

q
.`t
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IF, ' TU:4'..londitabled,were slightly more ]ikely than the disabled to answer both- these
-.. ..

,.. --1. .

'^-7-116-
k .

t,

C

questikint,effirtatively,but'pe,differences were slight (four percentage points).

Moreover, men-and-women were about equallynikely to indicate these forms of depen-

dence. On the tli,j4 question, 66 percent of the pondisabledand 59 percent of the

disabledsaid they had received assistance worth $600 or more from their parents

during the previous year or expected to receive that amount during heir freshman

year. By this measure, then, the disabled were someWhat more likely.t be indepen-.
-

dent ofd their parejits, butthe difference was stilTsmall. 4,b

Of more interestire.diffei.ences among the eight disabiaity4pategorieg. For-.

example, only 79 percent of the 1earailig-d4sabled (compared with 88 percent of all

disabled freshmen) said they had lived with their parents during the pr6iousyear

or expected to Tive with them in their freshmapyeal.. let 96 percent of the

learning-di sabied had graduated from high s'phoo411,in 1978; SiMilar)y, only three-
A

fifths (colvared with fiur-fifths of all disabled freshmen) had been or expected

J.

r3 be claimed as a tax exemption by their parents.. On the otherAiOd, the propor-

tion of learning -disabled-freshmen receiving at least $600 vioth of. support,from

11

4

ther !Agents (60 percent) was almost idential with the figurefor all disabled
.

freshMen (59 percept). I view of th'relatively high sqpioeconomic status of 0
.

\
,reportedthe learning-disabled (57 percent re ted parental,incomes of $20,000 or more), l''

. .

'' it sis,soniewhat surprising thatImore did receive such upport.
.

By: way of Contrast, 93 percent of the visually disablelelived with their
, .1- -- - '.'

parents; 86 percent were listedils tax exemptions, ;and 67 percente.recetvaciat

leatt $600' worth of support ft cm the rw pare nts. These zilVion's are closer ,.

. , .
. , - .v- ,

1toAhose for the nondi %abled than for the, disabled group and suggest once again,
_:). ' -- ,

that many of the.itudentt-inlbe visual ditab.flAty category were,not, in fact,
..."-% -. ..- '' -:

t . A ,'

Manditapped ih.the 1941;s6n se. o the term. * .

, . ''.. , V ., .
(

1 '

-
I

."1
4

.
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Also relatively unlikely to say they had lived with' their parents during the

A '

previous year, orexpected to live with them during the freshman ear, were those

in the speech, 'other," and multiple, disability groups (82 percen of each). The
.

.

first of the disability grOups includes a higher proportion of men 'than any other

disability category, while the,latter two include relatively high proportions'of

, older (age 21 or over) tudents. ' ,

1.

-,.. .0

The orthoP'egitally disabled and those'with other disabilities were less likely

than other, groups to say that their paAnts had claimed them as, tat "exemptions;

again, this can probably, be explained by

percent of the freshmen, each of these

e f

the high proportion of older students: 14

disabilifreas were age 21,or over.
c

Only half of the multiply handicapped:(compared with 59,percent of all disabled

'freshmen) received.at.le t $600 worth of assistance from their parents. This low

tf with, findings reported earlier-in Chapter 4: About one,proportion As co

),

fourtnot-thetra

Table 42 shows respqnses to ,a question abo'ut how many personS dependent on
.

thv studehts' parents (other than the student him/herself)fwere attending college-

'in fall 1978. Although this question is not directly rtlated" to'the re4ondent's

Ilt

ktemi,irer-beirit endent on, or indepe*nt f {om parents;' it does throw some light. on
-,

1

thifamily's financial situation that may help to expla'i'n the,frIpman's status., .

vis-a-vis h4s/her parents. :
, .' ,vis-a -vis

..

t
About two - thirds, of ,the sample,.both disabled and nondisableo said that nolw

dependehts in their parental'families other than-themselves werd currently enrolled
t

in college;'abqut one-fourth of both-groUp said thatone othendegendentwas',
. ,

et:trollied in collegegkand 9 percent,of the ondfsabledand 11 perdent ofkthe disabled
.

9.

said that'tmo for, Tiore other
:1

dependehis were attending'col.)ege. 'The orthogedically
5

.tc .7- iv,
,ft

A .4
,

, 416 183'1/4:
.
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Table 42 .

Number of Other,College=6Ing Dependents of-Parentt,of 1978 FreshmerltDisability Status

.

. . and Gender and by Disability Area ,
, (percentage's) ,.%.

, :N-,..
.$

4

.1

-Nuttier pf Other College-Going
Dependents -

None

t
14.

Nondisabled Disabled Hear- Ortho- . Learn- *-.1 Mu4ti- -,''

Disability Area

Men Women

66 66

26' 25

6' 6

.
....

2 4 3

4

76457S4793,458

Total lien Women :Total' ing Speech pedic Visual ing Other Ple Unknown
. .

' .

66* *64 67 66 158* 68 71 67 46 66 54 64
, . .

', ----,

26' 25- 23 ' 24 24 24 21 23 41 a . 22 28 26
i .

.6 8 7 ,.. 8 5 5 6 . 7 20 8 13 7'

3 3 3 3 3. 4 2 3 6 3
.

5 3
, 00

1,557,631'24,434 23,295 47,729 3,199 992 .-% 6,666 14,32; 1,456 5,951 1,989' 12,949

. - V

18 4

\

a , a

a

4

4,

-I

V

S
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disabled were.most likely,' and the learningldisa4led and multiply disabled least-
,

likely, to say that no other dependents were tm college. ...Indeed, 18 percent 1.

of the multiply disabled and 26 percent of the learning.-disabled si-eported,,that

two or more dependents in peir, parental families, other than themielves,'were
1

currently attending college; these high figures may help to explain why only

half of the former disability grdup and two-thirds of.thelatter reported

receiving at least $680 worth of assistance from their parents; even families .in

fairly high income,beackets.maY`find their financ\al resources stretched by .

having three or more dependent family members in college.

.

SoUrces.of Finance (Table 43)
C'

\,' LOngitudinal research (AStin,1975;1977)Ishows.that the sourcesostudeg6 use 4
_ .

to finance a college education affeCtoqheir persistence"and performance. For

instancestudents-whO'lget-maor-fimanct -are-less

likely to drop out, whereas those Who rely.On.loans tend to get low grades.

4

Entering'freshmen were asked d-to indicate their expected sources of, finance
. 1

e

1-- ,during the first year of cdllege. Since the SIF is administered during
e

atlent&tion, registration, or the, first few weeks of classes, it seems, reason-.
-

\,,

,

ab4elo assume that these expectations are fairly realistic. That is, 'students

.. generally know by "that time whether, for aamOle, hey have received a grant
...,-..

.

or scholars#/pfant whether their\parentslbill con uteto their support.
,

Table 43 s oWs the results with respect to seven broad categorieA of

support. The most common source--reported by 71 percent of 'the nondisabled

an 66 percent of tke disabled--was parent41 or family aid or gifts. Only

. half of the .speech-impaired, but lose to three-:fourths of the visually impaired''

;g

'empected to receive some aid from their pare nts.. 'That fewer of the,disibled
II ,

than the nondisableeget such support is consistent both with'their somewhat
..

'14:wok \
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Table 43

Expected Sources of Financial Support of 1978 Freshmen; by
DisabilityiStatus and Gender and by Disability Area

(percentages)

a

*Source

Disability-Area , .s.

.

.
Nondisabled . Disabled ' Ortho- Learn- Multi- 4 R

.1 %,,,
Men , Women To al Hearing Speech pectic Visual ing Other ple Unknown

Men Wosen Total
........,... ...

Grants,, Scholarship

-Loans
,

,t'Wirk/Savints

Spouie

GI Benefits

..,

4.--

.3
.- .

,

..
39

21

63

1

1 .

10

69

Other °

-,;firental Aid
.

.40 40 ,, , ' 45 , 45 . ( 45 - -, 48 53 47 .46 25 50 53 41. .
22 22 24 26 . 25 : 31 26 26 , 26 . -. 9 25 23 A.,.

$' 61' 62-. ( 57 . 56. 57 . 63 57 I. '' 62 . 42 . 52 . 44 , 57
1 --, . .

4 1.-.
1 , 1 . 1 2 -j2

.
2 1 3 1 2 3. 2 2 .1)

C)z,
I0 1 -12 0, , 1 1 2 .. 3 1 2 1 4 .) .<_

1..iv.... INSA
, 12 i3 12 - 13 13 13 13 . 8 14 *18 10 .,*

......,
.

.,73 71 , 66 66 r 66 60 / 50 60 73 59 .. 58 57 69 ,,,., . ,

Aj

I87

,

11

r

4

.

88
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loWer parental incomes and with the'l-arge proportion of older studentsAn the
.

*disabled group. Nonetheless, this. difference may by cause focconcern that

attrition rates will be higher among the disabled.

The next most 'requently mentioned Source of fin?nce - -for 62 percent

of th' nondisabled and 57 percent of the disabled--was'work and ssavings',

.

ika cat gory that eludes College Work-Study (CWS) prograii- earnings from

full- Or part- Imeemployment While attending college, nd savings from

previous-employment or from other sources. Least likely to report this
,

self-support were those,with Yearning disabilities (#2 percept) and with

\ "other" disabilities (44 percent ; most likely were<the.hearing-impaired

03 percent)' and the visually disabled (6Z,percent).. Since one would expect

theLdicapped tu nave difficu ty finding jobs, these proportions are

surprisingly high: for instance, 53 percent of the orthopedically.disabled

rtheirfirst-Year-of-cellege-4n-th4s-way. The-posstble

effects aredifficultsto predict, however. Research.indicatespat parti-
i

# A

cipating in CMS contributes to persistence, whereas working more than 20

hour.s,a week while attending colleg# contributes Ito attrition (Astin,1975).

`*Although larger proportions of the nondisabled named parental aid and

work/savings as ffnanciallsources, larger proportions of the disabled

(45 percent, compared with 40 percent of the nondisabled) received scholar-,

ships or grants.,The range was from 25 percent of the learning-disabled to

59 percent of those with unknown 'disabilities:. For women and for students

of average' abil4y, receiving a grant or scholarship is Associaied*ith
`

-tmaking higher grades in .college ( Atin, 1975;1977).

'One-quarter of the disabled and 22 percent ofhe nondisabled said th

expect to take some kind of loan to pay for their, reshman year. Only

11.

N

1.

4
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'4 percent of the.learriing4iAbled-eSut 31 percent Of thb tiearing-impaired, named /

Pik '
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'1*

4

this source. Loans have generally seen found to have:negative eflicts op.'student
0

performance in college,

e The other listed sources of firlance were less important. Thus, onl'y 1 percent

of the 'nondisabled and 2 percent of .the disabled expected to get suppont from their

spouses. Those with orthopedic and with "otheedisabilities--who were most likely

to be married and living with their spouses--were also most 'nicely to hame this

source. One perceht"Of both the disabled and nondisabled groups expected GI

benefits (either their own or thefr,parAts1),wfth the proportions:highest among

the multiply disabled or' the orthopedically disabled. FinaLly, 10 percent;ofthe

nondisabled and 12 percent of the orthopedically disabled -said they would draw
/c

"other", sources of support for college; 18 percent of those with multiple disabil=

itieg mentioned such sources.
e-

ce -again; the learning-dfsableeemerge a.distinctiVe group: They were ,

less =likely than were students in any other'disability category,tO name orants/
4

'scholarships, loans, work/savings; or "other" Sources of support; in additiO,

only 59 percehOcompared with 66,p4cent of allANbled-fOeshmen) .said they a

would receive parental aid: Nonetheless, they Were mon,likely thin4e> other

group.to say that they had no.concern about their ability to pay for'611ege..
,

The pAibable explanation for the apparent contradiction that 53 percent of
t 4'

( the learning-disabled (the, 4i§hest7proportioh of ,any disa ility category)qmtered0.-

public fir-yearcolleges (where costs are negligible) and abo t

live with their parents. Thus, a substantial proportion of the
it

group did not have to Lry abOut'either tuition Or livi

hpif planneeto. A .

ft

:learning disability
-dye

g costs.
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Degree of Financial Concern (Table 441

One item orr'the 1978 SIF read:' '90 you have any concern about your ability to

finance your college education?" The ,response alternatives were: "None (I am

confident that I will have sufficient nds)"; "Some concern (but I will probably'

have enough funds)!'; and "Major.conce4' (not sure I will have enough funds to

complete college)." Table 44 shows te proportions indicating each of these
,r

II. .

alternatives. s.:F..

Half the freshmen--both disab14,and nondliabled--said they had some con4rn;
. i.,

0
about one-third said they had no concern; and the remainder (14 perent of the

.,,

nondisabled, 18 percent of the dis4ied) said they felt majOr concern ov,er their
;

,,,

.

ability to finance their college e6cation.

. a

More men than women expresseetpmplete confidence.in their ability to pay

II
.-

nt

'',',
for college; conversely, more womely(especially disabled' women) than men expressed

major concern. ,.'4
iv;

By disability area, one-thirCof the speech-impaired ( compared with 18 percent.

of all disabled "students) eXpressed;major concern, and only one-fourth-(compared

.

.

..
8

al- t ..8
e

e .

e II
.

with 32 portent of as,disgbled stupent5) said they had no concern. At the
,

,

.....

dther end
.

Of
.Z
the continuum, 43 pOcent'of the learnfng-disabled said they felt

, .
i,

,. ':: ,

I no concern about their ability topay for college.. .

. .

, tl. .

.
:

A

111

.1 . . Summar

te

' 8

This%chapter'has discUsseii,various aspects of-the financial'situation of

1978 freshmen as it relates to their college attendance. The nondisabled were...

slightly more likely than,the di5abled to indicate that they were still financially

II dependent an their par

.
.

ehts:. Thu5, 92 percent (compared with 88 percent ofthe

II:.

'di'abled) said they had livedovith their parenie:for -more', than two consecutive

..

. . weeki during the previous year; or expected to live with theM during the freshm5

.., . N

;esd
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Table 44

(

Degree of Concern about Financing College of 1978 Freshmen, by Disability Status
-.And Gender and by Disability Area

(peryntages)

Degree of Concern'

None (I an confident that I
will have sufficient funds)

Some concern (but` I will probably

have'enough funds)
,

.Major concern (not sure I will have
enough funds to complete College)

}den

39

.

- 12'

781,909

Iv
-Po
I

.-

Nondisabled

..,

Disabled

Disability Area

Hear-

ing Speech
Ortho-
pedic'

'

Visual
Learn-
ring

Multi -

Other --- blue UnknownWomen Total Men Women To al

31

52

16

818,464

35

' 50

14

s
1,600,372

35

49

..

16

4,259

30

49

J21

4,419

,

\

32

49

18

8,678

:29 %.

54

17

3,652

25

41

34

1,041

32 12

50 : 48 ,

18 20

7,19g-14,600

43

38

18

1,460

34

44,45

21

4,372

29

52

18

,983

33

50

16

13,519

;

193.
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year 83 percent (compared with 9 percent of the disabled) said that their

parents had claimed them as exemptions On Federal Income Tax Returns;_and

66 percent(comFared with 59 percent of the disabled} had received, or expected

- to recelve,:assistanct worth $600-or more from their parents. These differences '

are consistent with the higher, proportions of older students among the disabled:
,

The disabled and the nondisabled differed-very little in their reports of

the number of Other depgndents'on their parental families who were currently

attending college, except that 11 percent of the disabled '(compared with 9 percent

of the nondisabled) said there were two or more other dependents in College.

!

The nondisabled were more likely to name parental aid and rrk/savings.as,

sources of financial support for college, whereas the disabled were more likely "

grants/scholarships,Aoins, support from spouse, GI benefits, and liothe
' N

Slightly more of the nondisabled expressed no concern about their

to pay for their co114e education, and slightly more of the disafoled

expressed major concern. ..,

to name

sources.

ability

The following summarizes the filkancial situation of disabled r'eshmen by
4

2

disability area. In general, the financlkl.status of a:gill/en group is.conSis-

tent with their family background characteristics (see Chapter 4).

Hearing Disability. Although the hearing-Impaired came from telatively

high socioeconomictaCkgrounds, they were slightly less likely thin average

to manifestA4endence on their parents. Thus, Only 60

66 percent of all disabled freshmen--:named parental aid

percent--compared with,

as A source -of ',Support

for college finance. However,, larger proportions of thehearing-impairedthan,

ofCshy other disability group said they expected to finance .their college

education through work/savings and loans, and'a slightly' 1-arger-An-averagg,
. .

.
% .

.

proportion got grants/loans. In addition, 54 percent (compared with 49 percent

college.

C

of all disabled freshmen) expressed some concern over their allilfty'fb pay for'

a

O
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1

.
\

Speech Disability. Probably because a substantial\proportion of the speech-

impaired came from low-income families, this group was less likely than any other.

to say thatparental aid was a source' financial support; they Were also eela-paren
. ;

tively unlikely to live with their partnts or to be listed as exemptions.. Their

major source 'of support was work/savings (though they wereno moreli,kely than

average to list this source)., In addition, 53 percent said they had grants orf

scholarships; this makes,sepse in that the largest of the federal grant programs,

the BEOG program, is need-based-.. Thespeech-imWaired we're more likely tharbany
.

a

other group to express majoriconcern over their abiltty to pay for college and'
. .

/

least likely to.sarthay they had no suc---\h-concern.

I ,

.

. , ....\

Orthopedic Disability.: Since.7 percent of the freshmen in this category weA re
. ,

-Tarrted at the time of college entry, and since 6 percent of this.group had served,

in the military, it is not surprising that they wdrelmore likely than most other

groups to get financial support from their spouses or from GI benefits. There were,,, ;

slightly less likely than average to be dependent on their parents; for, instance, -

only 60 percent (compared with 66 percent .of all disabled freshmen) listed

parental aid as ,a source of finance for their college,ed cation; 72 percent

(compared with 79 percent of,all dieOledifreshmen) had been listed as an

exemption on their parents' Federal Income Tax'Return; 85 pertent (compared

with 88 percent of all dtsabled freshmen) had lived with their parents the

previous year or expected to.live,with them during the freshman year. These

figures are also consistent with thefict the 14 percent of the orthopeiically

disabled were_age 21 or over:at college entry. Given the probable' nature bf
mo*

their disabilities -and the likelihood that they are most hstricted inc4 "

moOility, their lack of dependence on pants is somewhat surprising. .Their
.

distribution with respect to.degree'of'financial concern is virtually identical
_. ,

'with the distribution for' all disabled freshmen.,,
- 1

.
,

.
, .

41.

4* r

* r
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ti

Visual Disability. Witp respect to.dependence on parents, the visually -

tnpaired more closely resembled nondisabled than disabled freshmen: Thus, higher

proportiOhs than of any other disability category lived with their parents, were
t ,

1.isted at- tax exemptions', received at least $600. in pareotal support, and listed

) their parents as a source of finance for college. They were also.more likely than

any other disability category to be self-supporting: that is, to name work/savings

as a financial source; in this regard, too, they more closely resembled nondisabled

freshmen. However, largerproportions of the visually impaired than of thekagt

II -

disabled expected to pay for their frkeshman year of college through grants/scholar-

-*ships and through loans. It is interesting that they were slightly more likely

than,other disabled students to express major concern over their ability tq

finance a college. education.

Learning Disability.,. As in prelioUt analyses, the learning.cAtability

category presented a distinctive profile, probably because of their relatively high. :
. s,

Thcome level and racial /ethnic mix. They were the least lfikely of any group to' have

lived or expected to live with their parents or. that they had been claimed as

tax ex tions as well 'as least likely to niMe,gfants/scholarships,,ldIns, or

work/savIng t sources of fihancial support.. .In addition,' somewhat smallerthan

average proOoreons expected to get pirentaX aid. 'On the-other hand, the
,

proportion'receivi g at. ti-6st $600,xpiih of assistance fror their parents, was/ 1-

abou average. Howe er,, ,much larger-than-average proportions (26.perCent,,

compared with 11 percent of all disabled freshmen) said that two or more depend-
-

,

.

efts ott rei r.parental families, in additiOn.to themselvdss were enrolled in

u'` college; and 41 percent, compared with only.32 percent of all disabled freshmen,

expressed. no concerrk about their 'ability to pay for College. As was pointe( d,,ayt,-

.. , .

..
: eviler, their lack of concerneven given the fait'that they ,seem to lack 2

,
-wR, 4

..

.finanCial support- -may be attributed to theirOigh representation flow-6)st

public twolear colleges.

1'9 6

4.

4
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- "Other" Disability. Consistent with the rather large proportion who were

Age 21 or over at college entry, lower-than-average proportions of those with

"other" disabilities manifested dependence off` their parents or named parental aid

as a source of finance. One the other hand, larger:than-average portions got

grants/scholarships and support from their spousesCthis latter finding is

consistent with the 'fact that 7 percent ot.this grOup were married. Those with

"other" disabilities were slightly more likely than average to express major concern

over their ability to pay for college but also slightly more likely than average

to say they had no concern.

t

.

Mult'iple Disabilities. though no more ljkely,than those With "othert,pis-
.

4,..

.

'abilities to Say.they lived with their parents or received at least $600 in fin- .

.
.

. .

ancial support from their parents or to expect parental aid, 78 percent of the
.

multiply disabled (close to the average of 79 percent for all disabled students)
N.i

. A
. said they had been listed as exemptions on their parents' Federal. Tax return.

Moreover, 18 percent (compared with 11 percent of all disabled freshmen) said that

at least two other family dependents were currently enrolled in college. Those

,with mbltiple.disabilities were less'fifcely than average to use self-support

(i.e., earnings from employment, savings) as a means of fthancfng their college

education but more likely than average to name "other" sources and GI benefits.

In addition, 52 percent,.compared with 49 perctnt of all disabled freshmen,

expressed' some concern about pap411(foe college.

c°
L . Unknown Disability. The financial status of freshmen who said they were

physically handicapped but then failed to spetifyir disability area was -very

close to the norm for all disabled freshmen,except.that he were-the most likely

of any dis'ability Opp to get grants/scholarships (59 percent, compared with

45 percent of all disabled freshmen); in addition, larger-than-avtrage proportions'

(69:percerft, compared with 66 percent of al) disabled'freshmen) listed parental

aid as -a sburce.of support for college.

197.



Chapter 8 (

College Plans and Expectations_

This chapter examines the plans an d expectations of 1978 freshmen at the

time they entered college: their degree aspirations, probable major field of

study, ,career plans, anticipated need for remediatton in various subjects,, and

expectations regarding the likelihood of various college experiences. The
.

proposed follow-up survey of these students will provide information on tiw

extent to which these plans and expectations have been realized%

Degree Aspirations (Table 45) .

Thp.108 Student Inforniatton Form acid freshmen to indicate the highest

academic degree they, planned to earn. As Table 45

planned to 'get at .least a baccalaureate,. and about

showi, the gY.eat majority

half planned to get an
.

advanced dpgree.- Women tended tw.bave slightly lower degree aspirations than

men:

N

S-

. Twice As many of,the disabled (4 percent) ag",of the nondisabled (2 percent)

did not plan to get any degree, the propottions-being highest among the learning-

disabled (16 percent) and the multiply disabled (9 percent). About one in

ttve freshman aspired to no-mbre,than an associate. degree= with those in

the. orthopedic, nother,.! and multjOe disability.categories, most likely io

:indicate these plans. i

,;.-.

,

The nondisabled were,Someklhat more likely, to aspire to a baccalaureate --

,

,(38 percent,. versus 34/percent of -the 'disabled) or 'a master's degree (30 .percent*

versus 27 percent). whereas the .disabled were slghtli, more likely to aspire

to a4octorate'.(11 percent, versus 9 percent of. the nondisabledror a pro-

essional. degree (121 percent, versus 10 percent), especially tn law or djvinity.

11

)

ca
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. Table 45

Highest Degree Aspirations of 1978 Fres
and Gender and-by Dis

(perce ges)

n,by Disability, Status
ty Area .

(

Disabilit Area

Nondisabled Disabled Ortho- Learn- Multi-
Degree Aipirat }ten Women T' N, Men Women Total Hearing Speech pedic Visual ing Oth ple- Unknown

None 2 ,2 2 3 -5' 4, '3 ,' 2 1 4 16,'

sociate; (AA or-
equivalent) '* 6 9 8 7 .8
.

, .

,4 Bachelor's degree
__

(BA,BS, etc.) 36 IN 39
---,

Master's Degree /

(MAX, etc.) 30 30 30 z:- 28 . 27 27 27 27 , . 22 .30 22 .. (-24 22 30

. .

PhD or .EdD . 10 8 12 10 11 . li : 11 10 13 .40 11 10 12 10

M0, DO, DDS or DVM ,8 5 6 6 6 6 7 6 8 7 6 4 9 5

110 or JD (Law) . 5 A
&N.- 4 . AS 4 _ _ _ 5 3 11 5 5 11. 3 i 6' .5

BD or MDiv (Divinity) 1 0 0
1 1 1 3 1 1 1 1 1 . 1 .ii,,

Other 0 3 2 3 4 . 4 4 2 . 1 6 3 3 6 3, 4.
, -

'N
e

639,013 652,490, 1,291,580 20,657 .18,396 39,00 2190 864 5,855 . 11,816 1,169 , 4505 1,481 10,446

'

38 33 35

8 11

4 __ 9 3

8 14 10 6

38 33 33 21 34 2§
3)5

1

x°200

CA)
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With respect to differenqes among disability groups in advanced degree,

II': aspirations, larger-than-average proportions of those With visual and unknown

disabilities aimed for a masteri.s;:larger-than-average proportigns of the

visually and the multiply disabled aimed for a doctorate. Those with orthopedic'

- and multiple disabilities were especially likely to aspire to medical degrees;

those with hearing disabilities, to divinity' degrees; and those with speech.,
/

Iand learning disabilTties, to a'law degree. Since la4 is a field that demands

verbal--and,-often, es'well as academic ability', and since the
r

Vsspeech-tmpaired'and the learning-disabled generally have.rather poor high school

. records, their aspirations.seemsomeWhat unrealistic.

Finally, 6 percent of those with orthopedic and "other" disabilities,

compared with 4 percent of all disabled freshmen, indicated that they planned

to, get some type of degree other than those specified on-the survey form. It

.is, 9f course impossible to speculate on just what degrees these students had

I(

in mind.
. ,

il Probable Major Field (Table 46) --e

II Respondents _to the 1978 fr'eshman survey were asked to indicate their

II

probable major field from a list of 79 options, which were then collapsed

into 16 broad-areas 'as shown in Table 46. (Appendix D indicates .howA

1.

these categories were derived.)

-A

The most popular field of study among 19781reshmen, named as a probable

major field of study by 24 percent of the nondisabled and 23 percent of the

disabled, was business; relatively few of the speech-impaired or the learning-

disabled

°

planned to major in business, however. Other popular fields were
.

educations(especially among the speech - impaired), engineering (especially

among the multiply disabled), and health professions (especially among the
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Table 46

Anticipated Majors of 1978 Freshmen, by Disability Status
and ,Gender and by Disability Area

(percentages)

ti

C#3

Major .
a

Nondisabled .. Disabled

Disability Area - 0.

Hearing

1

4

. 23

7

8

0,

12

.

3

3

5

.3

Speech

5

2.

15

17

'5

2

9

1

2

11

0

Ortho-
pedic

2

6

25

10

8

0

10

3

3

.4

1 :

Visual

4

6

21

8

10

1

8

3

3

6,

Learn-
ing

4

6

17

9

3

0

3 -

5

3

8

0`

Other

3

3'

20

10

9

1'

7

-

2
...

5

6

1

Multi-
.I.

ple Unknown

3 3

3' 5

22 26

11 , 8

11 10

1 1

6 .,- -9ir i

2 fir. 4 .'

3 2'.

6 5

,

1 I

Men, Women.
,

5 ,

S! r

.
i

,.3

5.,..

19::.

1

5'

3

2

5

1

, Total
. .

..2 4:-

5 4

:23- 4
,.

12 8

2 10

1 .1

14 > 10

.

2 3

3 2

5 5

..

1 ,.

Men

...

.

4

24

4

16

1

4

4

3

5

1

Women

2

, 5

:22

13

2

1

13

2

3

6

1

Total

3

5

23

9

.9

11

9

3

6

1

Agriculture
, .

Biological Scienc

Business

Echication
.

.

-Engineering %

. English'

Health Professions..

"iiistor Political
Science'

.

Humanities (other)
A

Fine Arts
,

Mathematics and
* Statistics

V*

20

...Al' ' ?
, I

p.
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0

41
OO

ble 46 (Concluded)

)percentages)___ _

' .

Disability Area .

4

Sciences. 1 2 4 1' 3 3 2 .2 3 2 4 2 2 .
Soial Sciences ' 2' O - 5' 3 8 6 6- 3 6 6 5 '6 8 .1 ....., .,

.Other Technical . 8 - , 7 8 .8 , 5 6 10, 10, .. 5, 6 8 8 8 6.. .

'other Nontechnical 9 8 8 10 -- 11 10 104 13 13 8 22 12 11 9T. .

1Undecided : 6 , 5 3 .4- . 4 3 1 3 4 4 3 3 4
Co
I--.

. ,
..7 c....)N 768,540' '. 772,50d .1,481,030 21,799 21,772 43,571 3,142 840 6,254 12,989 1,115 .5;511 1,676 12,045 1 /4 ,r' ,

a See Appendix.0 for the derivation of these categoriefrj- r

4

Table 46 (Concluded)

)percentages)___ _

4

0

a See Appendix.0 for the derivation of these categoriefrj- r

204

0

Disability Area .

i

ft

i
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hearing-tipaii-ed). The proportions attracted to purely "academic" majors were

smaller. Thus, seems reasonable to conclude that,1978 freshmen, both disabled

'And'nondisabled,tended to be career-oriented'and:to choose uidergraduate'majors,

that would give thern,relatively-4-i-rectaccess tojobs.

II

'Certain StereotypiC gender differences were manifested 'in major field choices.
. ,

Women were more likely to plan majors in education, health professions, and social
.

.

II.'' sciences.. Aen,-on the other hand, were More likely to plan majors in agriculture,

engineering, and the ph'ysiCal sciences. Women were also slightly move likely than

II
, .

men to be undecided as to their probable major, though most freshmen indqated
. ,

.

II

definite choices (which.may, of course, have cheged before the junioryear,.when
.. I

.

studentstypically declare a major).

Career Plans (Table 47) -

. 4

Freshmenwere asked to indicate their career plans from a list of 44 occdpa-

tions, which were then collapsed into-15 categories, as shown in Table 43 (see

'Appendix E). Leaving aside the "other" category (which is, of course, an

artifact), business was the most popular career choice among both the disabled

and nondisabled. This finding is consistent with. the findings for probable

major field reported above. However,,then were far more likely than women to name

. business as their probable career; no marked gender ,difference was found with

respect to,a'business major.

Ai.with probable major, there were some marked gender differences in career

choice. Men were much.more likely than women to plan on becoming engineers,
*

farmers/ranchers, lawyers, and clergy; they were slightly more likely to plan
.

. on becoming reSOrchscientists and doctors (though gender differences on the

:latter choice were greater aniong the nondisabled than among the disabled).

Women were much more likely to plan on becoming elementaryschool teachers, health

professionals, and nurses.,

206
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** Table .47,

Anticipated Occupations' of 1978 Freshmenby Di sability`Siatus*
and Gender and by, Disability Area'

(percentages)

,

! all 11.1 lag

L

Occupat

D sa. its Area

Nondisabled . Disabled ° Hear Ortho--7-- Learn Multi-,
Men Women Total Men Women Total -in S eech 'edit Visual in. Other ale Unknown

Artist

Business

Clergy

College Teacher

Doitor

.:Educaefon (Secondary)

Elimentary Teacher

Engineer

Farmer-Rancher

Health Professional

Lawyer

Nurse

Research Scientist
.

Other

ndecided

4

5 8 6 7 10 - 8 7 , 8 8 . 8 14 9.

24 15. 19 21 '14 .°18 18 20 17 16 8 18

1 0 0 2 0 1 1 1. 2 1 0 1

0 0 0 \ 1 - 0 0 1 0 1.; 0 0 0

4

6 3 / 4 5 4 4 '4 4 7 4 2 4

2 3 2.. d 9 , 24r2 3. : 2 2 2

o 7 4 0 4 3 3 3 4 6 4'
16 2 '9 14 2 8 9 5 8 9 4 7

4 1 3 4 1 2 3 6 , ----3 2 1 4

3' 10 7 3 9 6 5 8 7 7 8 5.

5 3 4 5 3 4t 2 4 4 5' 3 3

0 4 0 8 4 5 2 3 4 0 6

,3 2 2 4 2 3 1 4 3 2 2

22 26 24 22 '16. i4 28 25 21 ' 23 35 25

10 12 11 10' 10 10 10 7 .- 9 ,. ;11
.

13 11

6 8\

19 ' 20

1 0

1 0

4 4

'4 3

'3 4

10
>.

8

CA)
01

.1' 2

7 5

4
,

5

":2 5

- 2 3,

30 22
)

7 11

733,610 765,030 1,498,1;40 22,738 21,705 44,443 3,092 874 6,469 13,383 1,233 5,746 1,648 11,997

':
See AppindivE for the derivation of these occupational categories

4

>",
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Somewhat sur;prising.in'vlew of the apparent practicalmindedness'of 1978_

feeshmen,6 percgnt Of the nondisabled and 8 'percent of the disabled said they

planned,ib ecome artists; this career choice was more popular among women than
....._

among men. . A larger proportion of the learningisabled__(_144ercentl_than

. .of any 'other disab ity category named artistges thefr career choice, perhapsA. . , ,
. because it isah vccup tion that does not require rigorous or extensive, -

I

academic training and ski is and becAlse many artistic 'occupations (music, dance,

t
(

painting) utilize modalities other than language.

Freshmdn tended to be more uncertain.abouttheir career plans than about

their probable majors: 11 percent of the nondisabldd and 10 percent of the

disabled indicated that they were uncertain as to what their future' careers

would be.' r

0

Anticipated Need.for Remediation (Table 48)

In Chapter 5, it was pointed out that disabled freshmen were somewhat

more, likely than were nondisabled freshmen to have taken remedial work in

high school and to perceive themselves as 4eing.poorly prepared, in "academic"

subjects and skills, especially mathematics; reading and composition, foreign

-languages, and science. Similarly, as Table 48 indicates, they were much

more likely to feel.ihey would need special tutoring or remediation while

in, college in*all six subjtcts listed. The discrepancies were greatest with

respect to reading (in which 8 percent of the nondisabled, but 14 percent of

the-disabled, believed'they would require remedial work), English(14'percent

of the nondisabled, 22 percent. of the disabled), and-socy.studies 0-percent
...*.. .2-

' .

of the nondisabled, 7 percent of the disabled). The subject area in which 1978
4'

freshmen fell least self-confidence was mathematics: About one-fourth of the

nondisabled; and one-third.of.the disabled, indicated'they would probably need

remedial work in mathematics.
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Table 48

4
.

. Anticipated NeedAr. Remediation, by Disability Status
and Gender and'WDftablity Area, 1978

1 . (perceptages)

-4

C0)

- I

.

Subject

\,.

. Nondiabled :

'

DtiOled

. Disability Area

Hearing Speech

..

Ortho-
pedic

Learn-
Visual r ing Other

Multi- 0

ple Unknown"-Men Women Total Mee' .' Women Tit ii

English

',Reading

MatherAtics

Social Studies

Science

Foreign Landuage

4 ,

.

(

46

9
1

21

4

10

15_ , g

12

7.

,28

4"

16

13

'

:

14

8

24
..

4

13

'14
,

25

16

30,

i.

15

21

.

.

.

18;

13

36

..4

8

22
..

18

22

14

33 ,

7

18

'20 . ,,

.-..

.

'

27

16

'37

8

23

2

.

,.

.---

!

.35

23

38 .

13

27

23

Iiii

12'

34

6
)

° '14

, ' 14

19

1k

.33

7

19

21

41

34

31,

40

24

30

'32

30

20

37

10

24
,

23

30

25.

40

16

22
-

22

,'

17

10

29

4

13

18

N 795,334 "831,043 1,626,373 26,106 "24,686. 5D,7921; '' 3, 74 1,072 7,300 14,765 1,592. 6,427 .2,146 13,719
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Again, genderdifferences we e marked :1k, klarger'proportion of men than of
. .

women believed they would require remediation in-English and reading, whereas

a largqr proportion of women thab men anticipated remedial work in science-land

mathematics:
4

Those'with.unknown and withlyrthopedic disabil,ities were generally less

likely titan other disabled freshmeh to feel they would peed remediation (except

that one-third of the orthopedically handicapped believed they would-need

. .
,.,

remediation mathematics). The learning-disabled, on the other hand, were
. . .

,

far.Mere likely than average to anticipate a needfor remediation;
N
in no 'subject

.4*

was the proportion lower than,24vercent: The speech - impaired. and, to a lesser

(
tent; those with hearing, "other,"-and multiple disabilities were also inclined

to say they would need remediation-in most of the subjects- ,listed..

Expectations Regarding College Experiences (Table 49)

The 1978 Student Information Form-included a list of 24 experiences or

behaviors related to college; respondent were asked to indicate the likelihood

of occurrence.on the basis of four response alternatives: "very good change,"
,

"some chance," "litti ance," and "no chance." Table 49 showilthe proportions

indicating that there was a "very good chance" that the behavior Or experience

.would occur.

°
. The experiences most frequently anticipated-Were finding a job after college

- 6

in the field for which the individual, was trained (67 percent of.the nondisabled,

65 percent of the disabled) and getting a baccalaureate (65 percent of the non-

disabled, 61 percent of the.disabled). Iniaddition, slightly over half of'both

groups expected to be satisfied with college, and relatively high proportions

thought they Make at least a B average (42 percent of the nondisabled,

#37 percent of t e disabled) and would get a job to help pay for college expenses

(41 percint of the^pondisabled, 36 percent of the disabled). 1

/A'
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iilge major field

e career choice
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Table 49

Anticipated Likelihood of Particular College Experiences, by Disability Status
and Gender and by Disability. Area

(percentage marking "very good chance")

_Fail one or more courses. -

Graduate with hyrs

Be elected to a student office
.

Get "a job to help pay for college expenses

Join a social fraternity, sorority or club

the in a Coeducational dorm

Be elebted to an academic honor society

Make at leUta »B " average` ,

Nee- d tiltia-time to ccimplete 'your degree
requirements . .

tutoring belp_ id specific courses
.

are to work it Outsidejob during college ,,23 --24

/

Nondi abled
Men Worhen Total

12 13 12

11' 13 12

2 1

-- 13 10

'2
. 40 42

16 20

28 25.

8. 7

42 41
I

4 .

7 10

213..

12

3

41

18 15

Hen

13 13*

12 13

4

3

Disabled
Women fail

26 26

8 7

42' 36

4

9 11

2 3.

37 36

21 .18

24 25

6-

37,

Ms ark=I oil NI

Di sabi 1 ty Area

C,

.
Bear- Ortho- ',Learn-
ing Speech pedic Visual ing Other

13 '11

12 8

4 4

5 7 7

9- 13' 16

24 20 24

0

22

11 13

5 2

15 12 - 115

14 15. 14

3

12 11 9 '12

* 2'
36 35- 32 41

20 15 18, 19

24 23 25 26

'6 10, 7 4 7

27 42

440

(

3

4 5
1

= .1514'. 18

16 19 20

. .

Multi-
ple Unknown

8

7 12

7\ 5 6 -3

9 10 lb 11

2 2 2' 3

29 30 35 37

17 -11 121 18

25 23
r

25 25

3 4 7

25 30 - 34 17.

.7

/6 22 9 13

14 43 14 cp 18

22 20 15

7

5

21
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College 'Experience -

vocational 'counseling

V.;Seekihdividual counseling on personal
:; problems

6,achelor's degree (BA, BS, ett4

jitiCipate in.4Udent.protests or
''.,demonstratiofiel .

outoflhis colligeltemporarilr
,

eitclUde transferring)

i*Outliermanently..
(exclude transferring)

ransfer, to another college before

adOating'.

fla-Satisfielwith your, college

es am EN ail *I sr so on r

Table 49 (Concluded)

(percentage marking "very good chance") -

. -6,

Nondisabled Disabled Hear- Ortho- Learn- .0. Multi-

Men Women Total Men Women Total ing Speech. pedic Visual ing Other ple Unknown:

s .

6 8 °7 8' 10 10 11 10 9 '11 13. 9 16 6

4 5 4
,
' 7 7 7 12 13 8 8 7 12. 5

65 64 65 61 , 61 61 58 52 63 67 40 51 52 63

..--.

4* 4 3 , 3 3 3 4 4. 3 5 4' _3 3 2 3
8

1-,

1 . 1 1 . 2' -2 2 , 1, 2' 2 2' '. 3 2 1 2 4=1.

0
...,,, CD

I

,
1-3 1 1 1 1 1 , 0 .2 1 1 2 2. 2 1

11 11 14 12 : 12 "I 11 14 13 12 14 13 12
iv*

51 . 60 56 . .51 59 55 58 51 61 56 .58 53 56 51

inaIjOtitfter'tdllege in the field
.

Ior, which yorwere trained 1
65 69' 67 '' 63- 67 '' ile 62 44 66 65 44 62 61 4 66

.,,
iHmarried while in college , 3 7 5 6 .6 , 6 3 11 4 7 10 7 5 4

.
,

married within a.year aftir college . 13' 18, ,11C 14- 16 15 16 14 17 14 ' 19 14- 12 14

- let
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Beside§ being sothewhat more likely to say there was a very good arrce

they would get a baccalaureate, make at least a average, and get a jOb the

.nondisabled were more tike14, to believe they would be elected to an aca ic

hohor society ,(8 percent, versus 6 percent of the nondisabled). The disabled,

acthe other hand, were more likely to anticipate failing a course (4 percent,

versus 2 percent Wthe nondisabled), needing extra time to complete'their degree
7

requirements .(7 percent versus 5 percent), getting tutoring help in specific

courses (14 percent, versus.9 percent), seeking vocational counseling (10 percent,

versus 7 percent);.seeking individualpeseling for personal problems (7 percen

versus 4 percent), and ping outof the freshman institution temporarily

.(2 percent:- versus ercent). Generally s eaking, then, the disabled had a

greater tendency o forsee diffidulties with their college work andto anticipate,

a need For outside help. This was particularly true of the learning-disabled

and given their rather podr high'school records, probably indicates that they
o

wth-e realistic in assessing the future.

The most striking gender differences were that larger proportions of men than

ofvoilah expected to graduate with honors and to be elected to student office,

Wheieas larger proportions.of women expected to join a social club, gettutoring'

help, seek vocational counseling, find a job related to their training; and get

married within a year after college.

Some of the differences among disability groups raise provocative questions.

For instance; the hearing-impaired,-the_speech-impaired; and those With multiple

disabilities (who, as we have seen,are often individuals Who have both speeche "

and hearing handicaps) were more likely than others say the'ru4as a very

good "chance they'would seek individual counseling foe-persopil problems. is

rit possible that their` particular handicaps make commUrfication-with other people

a.
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difficult for them and thus create interpersonal problems not shared by those

in other disability areas? Ahd why did such a relatively large proportion

Of the multiply disabled feel they would seek vocational counseling, since they

are less-likely than average tO feel they will change their care& choice or to

indifate they,are undecided about their caree la

e
, y

Summary

The disabled were both more and less ambitious than the nondisabled: that

\is, twice as many planned.to get no academic degree (il'perceht of bite, disabled,

versus 2 percent of the nondisabled), 4t at the same time a larger proportion

of disabled than of nondisabled freshmen aspired to a doctorate or a prOfessional

degree in law or divinity.

The major field and career plans' of the disabled and the nondisabled were

very similar. About one - fourth of each group planned to major in business, and

slightly less than one-fifth of each group planned on a career in businets.
.

The proportions of disabled'and nondisabled freshmen choosing other specific

major fields'and careers usualty differed by no more than one percentage point.
2

Gender differences were much more marked and followed traditional lines.

Larger proportions of diiabled thin of nondisabled freshmen anticipated'

that they would need to take remedial work in various subjects; especially

mathematics. With respect to other expectations about college, the liisabled

were less likely to feel'that they had a very good chance of doing well academic-

ally and more likely to feel that they would encounter delays, and difficulties ve

whichmdight require-dem to seek outside support litutoring, 'counseling).

-The distinttive characteristics of each of the disability categories
;

may be summarized as follows:

21
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Hearing Disability. Hearing-impaired freshmen were more likely than

others to aspire -ft) a baccalaureate or a degree in divinity and-to plah a

major in.mathematics/statistics or the health professions. The career choices

of secondary school teacher, engineer, farmer/rancher, and nurse tended to

attract them more than other students. Many expected to need remediation,

especially in English, reading, mathematics, and science. The hearing-impaired

were more likely than average td believe they would seek counseling for personal

prtblemi%'beelected to student office, and join a social club but less

likely to believe they would change major fields or career choice, have to

work at an outsfde job, drop out of college temporarily or permanently,

transfer, or get married while in college.

Speech Disability. Over one in ten speech - impaired - freshmen planned

to get a law degre e. Though relatively uninterested in social science, bus iness,

biological sciences, 'or history/politfcal,science, those with speech disabilities

were more likely than those in any other group to name a probable major in

agriculture,' education, fine arts, and English. Somewhat curiously, only

.4 percent-planned to become lawyers, but relatively large proportions planned

to become high school teachers, businesspersons, farmers/ranchers, and health

professionals,. They were more likely than any other group to believe they

would need remedial work in English; this is consistent with*the hypothesis
- 10

'advan'ced earlier that many of the freshmen who_ indicated that they had a

speech disability came from homes where English was not the dominant language

and lacked Confidence in their English-speaking ability. In addition,

relatively large proportions believed they would need remediation In most

othersUbSects-. They Were more likely than4those in other disability groups

to say there was a very:good chance they would change their major field, seek

individual Counseling for personal problems, be elected to an honor society,

9
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and get married while in college, but only 4 percent (compared with 7percent of
.,4

all disabled freshmen), believed it verylikelY.they would need extra time to

complete Wir.degree requirements.

'Orthopedic Disability. Though somewhat more likely than other disabled

freshmen to plan an getting no more than an associate degree and less likely to

aspire to a master's or a doctorate, 8 percent (compared with 6 percerit of the

total disabled group) aimed for a medical degree; in addiyon, 6 percent planned

to get some "other" degree.. The taSor fields of business and biological sciences

were 16Pular mith the orthopediCally disabled, as were the career choices of doctor,

research scientitt, and clergy; they were less likely'than any other group, however,

'to'plan a Major in fine,arts or in "other technical" fields. Though one-third

anticipated needing remediAion in mathematics, the proportions feeling they would

need remediation in other sUbjectswere smaller than average.- The orthOpedically

4isabled were more likely than any other group to anticipate making at least a B

average, being satisfied with their college, and participating in a student protest

or demonstration.

Visual Disability. Those with visual disabilities were only half as likely as

average to aspire to, no more' than an associate, but relatively large proportions

wanted'a master's or a doctorate. Ihe proportions naming.agriculture,,biological

sciences, and engineering as their probable major were slightly larger than average,
.

but the visually disabled were less likely than arty other group to plan on majoring

in "other nontechnical" field's. Five percent planned.to get law degrees, and 5".
414

percent named lawyer as their career choice. Their anticipated need for remediation

resembled the norm'for disabled freshmen. Larger proportions of the visually

isabled than of any other group thought, it very likely that they would get,a.job,

to help pay for college expenses, work at ad.outside job during college, and earn

the balccalaureate; in addition, two in five expected tomake at least a B averageop.
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Learning Disability. Once again, the heterogenemis nature of this disability
4

category is evident:' 16,percent said they planned to get no academic degree, only

21 percent aspiredto a bacalaureite, and the proportion aiming for masterls'degree

w,as smaller than average; but 11 ,percent aspired to a doctorate, and 11 percent to
.

a law degree:.___Though busi engineering; and the health- professions' were rela-

ively uncommon maSer fie choices among, the_learning-disabled, they were more

likely than others to plan a major in history/political science or in other "non-

technical" fields. Yet only 3 percent planned to become lawyers. They were more
. .

likely than any other gr&ip to plan on careers as artists and elementary school

teachers, to name "other" career Choices; anito be undecided about their careers;

in addition, a relatively high proportion planned to become health professionals.

They were more likely than any other group to anticipate needing remedial work in

virtually all subjects; th range being from one-fourth in social studies to Vic)-

fifths in mathematics: Theirit expectations about other.college experiences seem to

reflect a realistic self-appraisal ilrthat larger proportions than any other group

said they would probably change major fields, fail one or more courses, need extra

time to get the degree, -and get tutoring help in specific courses, whereas rela-

tivelyefew expected to be elected to an academic honor society, make at least a

B average, to feel they would 'seek v6cational counseling and getmaihrf4dviithin

a year after'ca

feel they would

Compared to otherdisabled groupS, they were less likely tb

'et ajob to pay for college expenses.

Other Disability. Those with "other" disabilities were more likely than

any other group to aspire to no more than an associate degree; in addition,4
,,

A
6

'
percent aspired to "other" degrees. The proportions 'seekin graduate or_.

. profettional degrees, on the other,htand, were relattygly small. *The major

fields of humanities and physical s fences were more popular within this group..
A .

than with any other. In addition, relatively large proportions planned onf
.

, -

."1":
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becoming farmers/wchers, artists, and nurses. Their anticipated need for

remediation-Was high, as were their expectations of changing major field and

career choice and Of transferring to*another institution.

Multiple Disabilities. The-multiply disabled were more likely than any

other disability group t aspire to a medical degree, but relatively high'

proportions planned tlia get no academic degree or.no more than an associate

degree. The major fields of engineering and social sciences Were more

..attractive to these students than to.others and a relatively large proportion .

. planned to major in

that, although 9 perc

to become doctors.

other technical" fields. Somewhat odd is the finding

nt aspired to a medical degree, only 4 percent planned

her popular career choices were engineer and high school

*-
teacher. A large proortion felt they.would need,remedial work.in college

especially in Math atics-. The multiply disabled were more likely than others

to anticipate getting vocational counseling and joining'a social fraternity,

sorority, or club. In addition, relatively large proportions thought they
. .

would need extra time to get the degree and-seek.personal counseling, but

relatively few expected to change major fields, work.lat an'outside job,'or

get married either in college or within a year alter college.

'e Unknown Disability. Like the visuallydisabled, those with unknown

disabilities-generally aspired to at least a batcalaureate: a relatjpely

large proportion sought a master's degree. Larger-than-average proportions

planned-to major:in .Msiness., biological sciences, engineering, or history/
. .

. .

political science; but relatively few named probable majors in the social

sciences or fine arts.
,

Ones -fifth planned to become businesspersons, and

5 percent, planned to become lawyers. Their anticipated need for remedial

'work was even lower than that of'the visually disabled. Though two-thirds

.1
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-

thought they would be able to find a job in their field aVer ,college, and

though relatively large proportions expected to get,a baccalaureate and to

do well thv21)dget, only half expected to be satisfied with college. Like

the multiply disabled, those with unknown disabilities were uRlikey to

anticipate getting married either in college or within a yeaiftet college.

A
ea.
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Thi; chapter presents data on the attitudes, and values -of 1978 entering

-)*T,!----.- '

..

.,,,freshmen: their political orientation wkt'heir.opinions on rid-Way/personal,
...!

. ..,

.

and campus issues, and their life Oats,: Once again, comparisons are made

ti

. .

Chapter 9 .

%Attitudes Ihd Values .

:

00

between menoand women,rand worm the eigh tAisabiliti categories. These findings .

constitute baselihe information thatcan.be used, ;in conjunction" with,the results...

,

of the proposed follow-up survey'to explore what 'changes gave occurred in the
,

att udes and values of 1978 disabled freshmen overtiMe and after exposure tom

: . i

the college environment. ..

Political-Orientatidm *(T le 50) op

Atcording to their self- reports, over half Of the 1978 freshmen were

"middle-of;the-road" in their politital %orientation, aboutone-fourih were
,

. 't' --

liberal, and about one -sixth were conseryative;,the proportions characterizing
.. . .

small,-theffiselves as eithtr "far' left" or "far right" were very-small, although the

disabled were more likely than -the nondiiabled to subtcribflto extreme views.

,
. .

,

... ..

sin addition, they were-less likely to beMiddle-of-the4oad (54 percent; compared
. . ,

I-with 59 percent of the nonditabled) but more likely fo'be iiberal (2 percent,*

. compared with 23 percentof the nondisabled). -Sixteen percent of both groups

identified themselves as 'conOrvative:4 7 v4;$

Gender differences were more marked: Women hada greater tendency than men
:

.

to adopt middle-of-the-road positions but wirelessl likely -toehold extreme

0 ,
(far left or- far rightYviews.. Moreover; only 13 percent Of the women in both

,.i. e3

edisabled and the nondisabled groups, compared with 20 percent 'of i4e men,

re,:ton,serVatiVe.,' -1,

tr
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Table 50

Political Orientation of 1978 Freshmen, by Disability Status
and Gender and by Disability Area

- (percentages)

1111 111111 11111

--",9 Political Orientation'

Nondisabled Disabled
'hen Women Total Nest Women Total

gar left 2 1- 2 3 2 3

,-',Liberal
,

23 22 . . 23
l

25 25 25

Middle -of- the -road 54 63 59i 50 59 54
.

. I
tonservatIve

goN
20 13- 16 20 13 16 e,

. .
.

Far: right 1 0. 0. 2 1 1

0

Hearing Speech
Ortho--
pedic Visual

Learn-
ing Other,

Multi-

ple Unknown.

s

0.4

-P-
MD °
L

:

1.

2 ,

28

53'

16

. 1

1

26 -

52

17

4

2

. 29

55

14
.

0

2

27

54

16

. 1

,

,

10

20

47

18

5

'1.,

5

26

50

18

1

4' i- 1

16, 22

64 57

15 18

1 1

M 763,011- 785,128 /1,548,138 24,670 23,361 48,031 v. 3,589 985 7,051. 14,072' 1,378 5,938 4,904 13,117

J
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With respect to differences among disability areas, the learning,-disability

group continues to present .mething ofan anomaly:" 10 percent (compared with

3 percent of all diAbled f eshmen) said they were on the far left politically,

and 5 percent (compared 1 rcent Ofar117sabled freshmen) said they were

on the far right. In addition, the learning-disabled were less likely than any

other group to characterize themselves as middle -of- the -road; they were also less

likely than average to be liberal but slightly more likely to be conservative. '.

Those with "other" d with multiple disabilities were more inclined, than average

( to hoid far left views, whereas the speech-impaired were least likely to hold

far left views and most likely (after the learning=dsabTed) to be far right.

Close to two-thirds of the multiply disabled (64 percent, compared with 54 percent

Of all disabled freshmen) were liberal. The hearing, orthopedic, and visual

dispitygroups had higher proportions of liberals than average. Relatively
*

few of the orthopedically disabled were conservative, and virtually none was- far

right.

"It body of research on college impact (see, for example, Astin, 1\977) reports

that collegecollege students tend to become more liberal during the undergraduate years.

On the other hand; numerous sources point to the growing conservative trend

in the nation, as evidenced in the 1980 presidential_electibri. It will-be

interesting tor, from the follow-up survey, just how these two opposing forces

balance out, as regards changes in the political orientations of disabled

freshmen.

Opinions on Current Issues, (Table 51)

The 1978 SIF included a list of 30 statements. related to political, Social,

personal, and campus issues of a controversial nature. Table 51 shows the

proportions of freshmen agreeing "strongly" or "somewhat" with each of these

a ., 227
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'Issue Statement

Table 51 .

diAons on Curreet Issues of 1978 Freshmen, by Disability Status and Gender and by Disability Area
(percentages making "agree somewhat" or "agree strongly ")

4.
. Disability Area &

Nondisabled- Disabled Hear- Ortho- Learn- pulti-
Men Women Total Men Women Total ing Speech pedic Visual ing Other ple Unknown

Federat,governmentis not .doing enough to. control .

evirOnmehtal'p011ution . ., 79 84. 42 80 84 82 76 84
Iheederal'governMent is.pot doing enough to protect
_-__the.tonsUmer from-- faulty -goods and services 71 16 73 70 76 -73 72 85

The Federal' goirernment,should do more tot discourage

.
energy Consumption. . .,

4, .1 80 - 84 q 81 84 83 84 87
:,There is too much concern in the courts for the rights
`., of criminals . , .% , JO , 61 66 67 61 64 71 73
Urban 'problems cannot be solved without huge investments

of:Fed,e,ral monies - -- .

lieepleishoUldeno t obey laws which violate, theft personal,. .

',--v4:190s, ,. ..,,.-''''- 34 32 37 33,/ 36 38 34
pi 'deat.hypetial 0 should be abolished . 27 38 33 28 39 33 31 35.

50 8 49 51 50 50 53 50

4ationahluielth is needed to cover everybody'scari.klan
, ii-,. ,.: . . . 58 63 60 , 61 63 68 14ki 77,lieditmlitat-s

betty, shorta ,cOuld cause a 'Major depresdion or even Irs,ln lay lifitime if action Is not takep to pre-, .
-

now
_Vent/them Oir4- ' ;e. 79 81 80 8Q 79 ?9 80 78z
°rt, on'thould be legalized , . ) 56' '58 67 58 56 56' -54 62

riding in the _high ichoOli has become too easy,, 63 64 64 '65 66 65- 72 . '17
he'actiVities Of;married women are beit confined to the
.'home and nifty' ": .

' 35 /27 36 21 , 28 31 38,, . _,

..couple should-nye logether for sometiine before de- 1
'"Ming, to get aviftted ,., ,

51 39 .- 45 . 55 42 49 54 '50.,..

arents shOuldbm d4cOtiriged from hiYing large families "54 42 48 54 42' 48 52 41_ ....,
(ftiorte'laWt, ihould be tli buil i zel , 50 47 - 49 -- 54 48 A..51 50 . 55.. :,.,-4. ,

",

V. on%

84 83' 86 81 83 81

74 72 68 75 79 72

87 82 80 84 80 81
_.,

61 62 58 68 66 64

50' 46 54 ,48 54 53 4.,

37 33 42 39 33 35

36 30 43 '30 34 36

64 61 59 65 67 63
:

80 81 65 80 75 79

59 58 51 60 58 56

68 66 66 66 53 61 .

26 25- 35 34 33'. 28

53 46 49 47 '39 48
52 , 50 54 52 39 42

50 50.. ,54 53 54 51
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Issue Statement

-If two people really like each other, it's all right for

Sri as art tar iii am es ow ma me it JIM
%.

Table 51--(Concluded)

Disability Area
Nondisabled Disabled Hear- Ortho- Learn- . Multi-

Men 'Women Total' Men Women Total ing Speech pedic Visual ing Other ple Unknown

them to have sex. even: they've known each other for
only a very short time

.
.

64 .32

Aomen should84ceive the same salary and opportunities
'47''' for,advancementasAnevin comparable positions__ 89 96

Wealthy.people should pay ilarger share of taxes than
they do now

.
. 75 71

Marijuana should be legalized 52. 47

Busing fps O.K. if it helps to acideve racial balance in ''
the-schools - . 39 43

-It is important to have laws prohibiting'homosexual

v:

.,4rel4tionsfiliss ,

56 37
,V k

College officials have the right to studentregulate.
behavior off,catpus. , , 15. 14

Faciiiiiromotions should be based in part on studedi
evaluations

College grades'should be abblished

tollegei would be improved if organized sports were'de-
emphasized

.Student publications: should be cleared by college
officials

College officials have-he riOlt to ban persons with
extreme views from speaking on campus

Students from disadvantaged social badgrounds should be
.given preferential treatment in college admissions

Open admissions (admitting anyone who applies) should be
.adopted by all publicly supported colleges

'Even if it-employs open admissions, a college should use
the same performanee standards in awarding degrees to
all students

-230,

\ .

72 73

18 ,14

28 26

36 36

28 23

36 ! 34' ,

34 32

80 77

0 .-
., 48 65 35 50 56 54 , 53 50 56 4 51 49, 47'

14

93 .87 96 , 92 87 91 91 93 86 93 87 92 .

73 78. 71 75 73 79 75 77 62 79 __, 68 72

49 54 53 54 54 59 55, 52 61 56 46- 53
..

41 45 48 47 51' 44 43 43 .55 50 43., '50

t

46 52 37 - 45 52 48 44 43 34 47 46 44 ....

cri
0

.

.
na

14 4 16 19 24
5

27 14 17 25 18 19 20'
e

. 41 - , . .

72 72, 70 71 78 53 72 '73 58 . 74. 61 70

16 20 18 19 17 20 18 16 32 ' 21 30 20

.27 33 30 31 35.00 36 29 30 49 34 38 ,28

36 37 3/ 37 40 56 34 .33. 34, 41 40 39

26 '29 23' 28 28 36 25 23 36. 36 28 . 24

35 43 -40 41 51 57 41 38 45 44 52 4 40

33 38 34 36 40 43 31 37 36' 41 42 1. 33

78 80 -76 78 76' 79 82 81 70 80 69 77
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statements. (The other two response alternatives were "disagree somewhat" and

"disagree'strongly.")

sohe items, respondents were in substantial accord, in onedirection..or

the other- hat is, either a great majoritS, (approximately three-fourths or more)

or very few (less than about one-fourth) agreed with the statement. Thus, overr..
nine- tenths of_l*h the disabled andthe nondis'abled groups agreed that "Women

,Should receive the same salary and opportunities for advancement as men in

comparable positions"; about four-fifths of both groups believed "The Federal

government should do more,to discOurage ener y consumptionw; "The Federal

government is noedoing enough to control environmental pollution"; and "Energy,

shortages could cause a major depression or even wars, in my lifetime ifs action,

is not taken now to prevent them." About three-fourths of 1978 freshmen felt

that "Even if it employs open admissions, a collegeshould use the same performance

standards in aviarding degrees to all students," that "Wealthy people should pay

a larger share oi _taxes than they ,do now," and that "The Federal government is

. not doing enough to protect the consumer from /faulty goods and services.", At

the other extreme; only. l4 percent of the nondisabled and 19.percent of the

disabled agree that "College officials have the rightlto regulate student

behavior, off campus"; 16 percent of the nondisabled and 19 percent of the

' disabled felt that "College grades should be abolished";-26 percent of both ' 3

groups agree_that "College officials have the right to ban persons with extreme

views from speaking on campus"; and 27-28 percent believed that "The activities

of-married. women are best confined to the home and family." In short, the4 e

majorttrof 1978 freshmen--whether disabled or nondisab/ led--seemed concerned
k

abourthe.environment. the energy crisis, and consumer welfare: they advocated4 Y ,

government interventions -as a means of solving such problems; they took a

23'2 '

-k/
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A

lib'eral view of the rights andzroltS of women and of students; and they supported

free speech-ton-Campus. .0n .the other hand, the majority took what might be

regarded as a conservative or an elitist view in wanting to retain some kind of

grading system in.college and to preserve academic standards for graduation.
a9

Although not shown in the table, the disabled had a. more marked tendency than

'the nondisabled to agree or'disagree "strongly" (rather than "somewhat") with a

given statement. This .response set may indicate that therikre more opinionated

and less tolerant of ambiguity, Perhaps because they have giver more thoughtto

many issues,or perhaps because their persOnaTity style is more emphatic.

Aside from this tendency, fhe disabled differed very little from the non-'

disabled in-their attitudes; the difference in the proportions saying they

agreed, with a statement was.rarel4 more than four percentage points. However, ,

41 percent of the disabled, cOMpared with 35 percent of the nondiiabled, agreed

that "Students from disadvantaged social backgroundS should be gii/en preferential
I

treatment in coll4ge.admissiodsi especially.likely to agree-with this statement

were the speech-impaired (57 percent), the multiply disabled (52 percent), and

the hearing-impaired (51 percent). Similarly, 47 percent of the disabled,

compared with 41.perceht of tgeinond4sabled, felt:that "Busing is O.K. if it

helps to achieve racial balancein the schools;" with the learning-disabled

(55 percent), the hearing-impaired (51 percent), and those with "other" and

with unknown disabilities (50'percent) being particularly likely to, express
-

agreement. The greater liberalismof the diseed on these two questions may
.. .

in part reflect the higher proportions, of nonwhites and of low-income students

among the handicapped. The,djgabled were also more likely to feel that ;

"Marijuana should be.Jegaljzed" 4 percent, versus 0 percent of the
f-

liondisablid), with higher-than-average proportions of the learning-disabled



and the speech?impaired favoring such legalization. On one question:however,

the disabled took the more conservative position: 19 percent (compared with

'14 percent of the nondisabled) felt that college officials hle,the right to

regulate the off-oatnpus behavior of students. Indeed, 27 percent of the speech-

impaired approved of this exercise of in loco parentis authorization. Disabled

....;men were much more likely than either their female counterparts or the nondisabled*

of both sexes to subscribe to this view.

Much more striking than differences between the disabled and the nondisabled

i t
were differences between men and women in their opinions on controversial issues.

Neither sex, however, was'unequivocally more liberal than the other; it depended

on the nature of the issue. Not surprisingly, women took a more enlightened'

view on questions related to women's rights and roles:c Thus,196 Orcent of the
.

women, compared with slightly under 90:percent of the men,, believed 'that,

employed women should be rewarded equally.with men.in comparable positions.

One-fifth of the women, but slightly morethan one-third,of,Ple men,

thought that married women.should confine their activities to the home and

family. 7

.Nor is it surprising that men had amore permisitive atEitude toward .

sexual matters: For instance, men were. almost twice as likely as women to

agreethat "If two peoPle like each other, it's all right for
';

theito have sex
1 . , ,

even if they've known each other for only a very short time.' . Simila4 half

. 4

.--"1
the men, but only two-fifths of the women, believed that "A 'couple should. .

,,,,

live together for some time before deciding to.get married,." But the °

permissive attitude of men did not extend to homosexual conduct: Over tia12( T:

the'men, but only 31 percent of the women, believed "It is important te

have leis prohibiting homosexual relationships."
.

0
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Men were. also more inclined to take nontraditional positions on questions

relating to marriage and the family. Thus, men ('especially disabled men) were

somewhat-more likely than women to feel thatdtvorce laws should be liberalized..

and much more likely to feel'that parents should be discouraged from having

large families. On the question.of abortion, however, there was no marked gender

difference:, 56-58 percent agreed that abOrtion-shbulThe legalized%

On many national and campus issues, women seemed more liberal than men.

Thus, they were slightly More likely to believe that the Federal government should

play a more'active role in controlling pollution, protecting the consumer,

and discouraging energy consumption; that a national Kealth carr plan'should-

be instituted; and that busing to achieve racial balance in the schools was

. acceptable. They were less likely than men to agree that college officials have
-

a
.the right, to-ban speakers with'extremexiews from campus'or that "There is too

. . .
. ,

much concern in the courts for the rights of criminalS." Finally, 38-39 percent

of the women, b'ut.ohly 27-28 pehent of the advocated abolition of the

death penalty. On .the other hang, slightly larger proportions of men than

women believed that the wealthy sho ld'pay more taxes and that "People should

notobey laws which violate their personal valueS."
40t . ,

, °Just' as the learning-disabled were .more likely

political leanings ,(far left or far right),- so they

lexemme views. Fdt- instance, higher proportions of

than of any'other disability category agreed that the death penalty.should be

abolished, and thatcollege sports should be de-emphasized. Af.the same

than others to have extreme

were more likely to hold

the leartiing-disabled

time, lower proportions,of the learning-disabled than of any other disability

category,agreed that energy shbrtages could cause depression and war, thatt,..

-wealthy people should pay more taxes, and. that laws prohibiting homosexual

behavior are necessary.
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A

Those in,the speech disability category manifested a mixture of liberal

and'conservative-attitudes.,

government should do more to

vation, that there should be

Though more inclined than average to say the federal
A f /

protect the consumir'and to promote energy conser-
,

a national health care plan, that-the disadvantaged

shOuld be given preferential treatment in admissions, and that all public colleges

should adopt open admissions, theywere-also more inclined than average to

believe that college officials have-therightto regulate the off-campus behavior

of students and to "clear" student publications and that the activities of

married women should be confined to the home and family.

Life Goals (Table 52)

,Respondents to the 1978 SIF were asked to indicate the importance to them

of each of 18 goals. Table 52 shows theAroportionsindicating that the goals

were "very important" or "essential." (The other response alternatives were

"somewhat important" and "not important. ")

The top-ranked goal was ".becoming an authority in my field" (rated as very

mportant or essential by over seven in ten students),'followed by,"ihelping

others rip are'in difficulty" (given high priority by two-thirds): A

Again, differences between the disabled and nondisabled were few.

The disabled were morelikely to. aim for artistic achievement (becoming
,

accomplished-in a performing art, writing original works, creating'artistic
4

works such as painting and sculpture), as as participation in community

.action programs and the promotion of racial understanding. The higher

proportion of nonwhites among the handicapped may account for their greater'

tencliOcy to emphasize this'last goal. The nondisabled were somewhat more

likely to place.a,high-value-On 7i-sing a faMily (63 percent, as_,,compared

}

I
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Table 52 4

. Life Goals of 4978 Freshmen, by,Disability Status.and Gender and by Disability Area

(percentages marking "essential" or "very important")
I

r Disability Area
Nondisabled. Disabled 'Hear- Ortho- Learn- Multi- 4"

Life Goal . Mn Women Total lien Women 'Total ing Speech pedic Visual ing Other p e Unknown_ ..- , ..

Becoming accomplished in one of the performing .. .
arts acting, dancing, etc.) 11 15

Becoming an authority in try field .. 76 70

Obtaining recognitiokfrom ray colleagues for
-contributions to my-special field ' 53 48`r.

Influencing the political structure . 19 12

nfluenang social values 30 34

Raising a family, : 63 63

Having adiilnistrative °responsibility-foil the
work of others 39 33

,,t,

Being very well-off financially ... 68' 53

:Helping others who are in difficulty i 58 1" 74

Making a theoretical contribution toscience 18 11

' Wniiiiig' original works (poems, novels* short .
..

'"stories, etc.) 11 15

creating artistic wok,thainting, sculpture,

sleckating, .etc.)- ; _ -* . . 12 18

t -13 e i a g s ii c C e 1 i ful -ina business it own ,si,, -.-57 40

Beceakini'involVetkin, programs to.'4'clean. uP,.ftie , , .
environilent ",- , , - . f. ,. 3 26

DevelgittO m6iiggiul'philosopq of life ,.,"' ; §5 - 59

ParticipatInkA a;t,tautlitt:a4lotrProc,grani 1__ 4 2, 431

141Ringjoprompfe"-:izaatal #iidertanil" . , 1: 30 .38

C.ACeePing up-to -.date with ibiliiiia1Paifars 4c 1.! .33
vYY

13

''73

.51

15

'32

63A.
36

601

66

16

74

..

56

21

32

, 58

39

65

60

'16

69 ''

.

49'

12

.;35

59

"33

54

ii'
12.

20

6
42

, . ..

29
61

34

'42

33

119

. 16 ' 15

72 ,,-, 70
.

2.

52,' 54

17 16
ao 32

58 52
, Y..

',34
- 60

67 56r%

16 11

17 .17,

18. 16 '
,50 56

", .-
,. 31 40

58 . 57'

32:: .34

° 38 37,

38 - 3i d".

25

84
--

62

22

38

6f r---'

'49

73

76

25

27
.

27

56

45
. 69 -'

35

46

39
',-

14,'

74

51

15

33,
58

35

58

69

17

.15

14

49

31

60

28

36

32

15

69

51

16

34

59

33

'58

69

16

16

18

46

30;
61"

31

40

40

r--.

. .

,

!
.

18

65

46

13

31

57

44

57

61

38

,22

23

49

,39
49

38

47

40

.

,,

'66

"56-.-

_

20

70

50

22

33

55

29

57

17

19

22

53

33

30 ,

38

35

.

21

69

1

17

34

60

*

34

Q3.

62

13

.19 " _

-
15

55

31
61

39

40

38

14

74

56

16,

33 '

60

42

65

65

16

17'

17

53

30
56

32

36

41

Co
s

15

,

13

.14

.49

28
57
27,

'34;

37

,

21,

'15

16'

57',

33
56

29

34's

43
. , . 4--,
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with 58 percent of the_disabled); within each group, there wee no gender

differences with respect to this goal.

0*Nofietheless, as was the case with opinions on curredi.issues, gender

differences were strbng,. Women werb more likely than men to, value artistic

goals (the exception here was that disabled men were just as likely as

disabled women to say that becoming,accomplished in a performing art was

very important or essential to them). In addition, about three-fourths of

the-women,-but only three-fifths of, the men, gave high priority to helping ,

others in difficulty. Slightly higher proportions of women'than of men'

cited developing a meaningful philosophy of life, participating in a

cmmunity action program; and helping to4romote racial understanding as

very important' or essential. In short, .consistent with sex stereotypes,'

women placed higher value owaltruistic and social goals. Ae

For their part; men gave higher priority;to goals connected..with

achievement, status, and influence': becoming an authority in their field,

.0,---
making a theoretical contribution to science,' having administrativ .....w

responsibility over.the work of-others, influencing the politicalstructure,

and keeping up-to-date with political affairs. The most striking differences

were'that close to two-thirds of the'men, but just over half of the women,
Ar

gave high priority to being very well-off financially and that 57 percent

of the meri; but only about two-fifths of the women, wanted to be successful

in atusiness of their own. The only inconsistent point in the; picture.
.

of men as being more success-oriented and more materialistic is that they

were more likely than women to value becoming involved in programs to clean

lmp the environment.
r,

With respect to differnces among the eight disability categories, 'the

/

.

=

a
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most striking finding to emerge from Table 52 is that the,speecti-impaired were

much more likely than othervto,rate virtually all the listed goals g

essential or very important; this, apparent tesponse set may indicate general

enthusiasm and strong achievement motivation, but it also suggests that the

speech-impaled have unrealistically high aspirations for themselves. Unusually

high (or low) aspirations have frequently been found in students from low

socioeconomic backgrounds and for minority groups, and the speech impaired were

shown to have disproportionately large representations of poor, nonwhite

'freshmen.

Once again, the learning-disabled present a somewhat contradictory .

.

for instance, 38.percent (compared With only 16 percent" of all disabled

III 4 freshmen) gave high'prioritY, to making a theoretical contribution to science,

but only 49 percent (compared with 58 percent of all disabled freshmen) were
0

concerned with developing a meaningful philosophy of life.

Summary,

As reported in this

long-range goals of 1978

than differencesthetween

chapter on. the political orientation, opinions, and

freshmen, differences by gender were more-striking

the-disabled and the nondisabled. These gender

differences-followed traditional lines: Men tended to be more conservative

in'their politi6, more "tough- minded" in their attitudes, and more status-

oriented in their goals. WoMen tended to be middle-of-the-road politically',

more'liberal in their attitudes (except in matters involving heterosexual

relations), and more expressive and humanitarian in their goals.
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The majority of 1978 freihmen were middle-of-the-road politically;

about one-in four was liberal or far left; and only one in as conservative

or fat right. Most believed that the government should do more,to control'

environmental pollution and discourage energy consumption'; that energy

shortages could lead to economic depression or even war; that women should

get the sameialary Ad opportunities for advancement as men in compar'able t

positions; and that the same performance standards shOuld be applied to

everyone in awarding degrees; relatively few thought that college officials

have the right to regulate students' off-campus,behavior or that ,College

grades should be .abolitld. The life-goals most,often rated essential or

very .important were becoming an authority in one's field and helping others

in difficulty; low priority was given to artistic goals (in the performing

arts, writing, and the graphic-and,visual arts) and to making a theoretical

contribution to science and influencing the political sthicture.
r

The following highlights the distinctive characteristics of each of the

,

eight disability groups: 0

.

. ,

....-.,- .-

Hearing Disability. Those with a hearing disability were somewhat more
. ",..

.

likely than average- to :identify themielves as liberal and to .feel that a national
,

..
. .

health care plan should be instituted; that faculty promoticAs should.be based.

in
i
part on student evaluations,, and that businiptoachieve racial balance % the

,
. (

schools is acceptable.' Though-p&missive in their attitudes towards hetergiexual
',,

'relations; they took a narrow, view of homosexuality, being more' than
..,

any other group to agree that there should be laws firbhibiting)homo4exual

%._ .
.

......,
relationships. They were also more likely than average. to saYripte'courts' are

too concerned with the rights of toe criminal. Larger-than-average Ookortions-
cv

^'

JA-

I

4

10
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. , .. .
.

endorsed the, goals of succeeding in one's own business and Participating in
.

IC

programs to clean u the bn'oronment, but relatively,few Were interested in

a
raising a f being,v,ry well-off financiall4 or making a.theoretical

,A

. contribution to science.
a"

Speechlftability. The mostnotable characteristic. of the.speech-imphired

was their tenNcy to'endorse large number of goals as essential Or very

important. In particular con§iderabStlarger-than-average proportions gave

hi,gh priority to !moiling an authority in their field, winning recognition from

colleagues, Ivaxlsadministra tive responsibility over the work of others,
. ... ,

being very well-off financially, writing original works, getting involved.

in programt to help cleAn-Op the-environMent, and developing a meaningful
,

i

phil
, .

sophy of life. 'A's pointed out e rlier this tendency may be an expression
.

a
of unusual enthusiast,' arid energy; however, Eheir aspirations setm somewhat

urealiStic: Those NOth speech disabilities were ref ly unlikely to

e far"Aft in their political orientation, but 4 percent ('ompared With

only 1 percent of all disabled freshmen) were far right. They were.more likely

than average to favor greater federal action to protect the consumer and curb_

energy .6nsumption, a-national health care plan, legalization of abortion,

liberalization of divonclaws, heavier taxation of the we lthy, legalization
.

.

of marijuana, preferential treatment in admis for the disadvantaged,

and the adoption of -open admissions by al public..colleges., But at'the

'same time, larger-proportjons of the sp h-impaired thank of any other

group believed ihatthe courts ate to concerned4with the rights of

triminal, that the activities oCiarried'women.should he confined to home and

family, and that college officials have the right to ban extremist speakerS,
.

.. ,'- .
.

regulate students' bff-camOus,conduct, and control student publications. jip
. .

es.

In short, their values and attitudes seem disparate, even conflicting.

2
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/. Orthopedic Disabilit . The orthopedically disabled were most likely

of any disability category to identify theMselves as liberal and least likely

to identify themselves as conservative or far right. This liberal image is

generally confirmed by their attitudes. They were more likely than averageto

believe that the federal government should discourage energy consumption, that

the oath penalty should be abolished, that a couple shopld live together before

marriage, that abortion shbuld be legalized, that large familieS should be

discouraged, and that college official's do not,have the right to control student

P regulateor regulate off-campus behavior" But only 31 percdnt.(comparedwith

36 percent,of all disabled freshmen) believed that all public colleges(should

have open'admissions. The proportions endorsing specific life goals werefabout

the same as the proportions for all disabled fre1hmen, except that slightly

fewer gave high priority to achieving in the arts, to succeeding 1i their own

business, to participating in community action programs, or to keeping up-to-date
. . \

in political affairs;

Visual Disability. Because the visually disabled constitute tglargesi

of the disability categories, (27 percent of the total), it is'not 'surprising

that they resemble tfie norm for all disabled freshmen: They were, however, more

likely than" average to favor equal treatment in emplorent\r women. Somewhat:

smaller- than - average proportions agreed that "Urban problem4annot be solved

without huge investments of Federal monies," that the married woman's place

, is in, tilt 'home, that college grades should be abolished, that stuilent publica-.

tions should roe cleared with college officials, or that the disadvaritaged

should be given preferential treatment in a missions. The proportion giving

At' '

higp priority to Irious goals were about th same as the' proportions for all

disabled.freshmen, except that somewhat fewer of the vfsually impaired aimed
2,

, .

,

. 2c;

I.

.

.

4
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for administrative'respansibility over others or' success in their own business
e

and slightly more than average aimed to develop a meaningful philosophy of life
and to keep up with political affairs,

b.

'Learning Disability. As.has already been pointed out; the learning-disabled
had a somewhat- erratic profile; they °tended to take extremist positions in their iot

, o
attitudes and values. For instance, they were much moreflikelY than others-to

identify' themselVes as

. Of-the-rdatt or liberal

far left or far right but much, less likely to be middle-
,

. They were. mcIre y' than' other groups, to agree that

the government should do more tot control pollution, 'that people should not obey
laws that conflict witI heir personal values, that the death penalty should be

abolished, that large families shotild be discoiPged, that marijuana should ,be

legalized, that' 'cal lege 4r*aileS kshould .be abV i shed , and-that organized 'sports

should be deemphastzecl;in college. But they were less likely than any otter'
..disability category to believe that energy Shortages could cause economic' depress?

.

. sion and war, that a national health care .Progranr is needed, that abortion Should
.

,,,

,. ,/- . .

, be legalized, that women should get equal treatment;in employment; or- that Xhe.. .
# . ..

wealthy should pay'more taxes. 'They were generally less likely than others
-,to endorse specific 'life goals. 'However, 38 percent; compared with only
16' percint of all disabled freshmen, said that making a.theoretical contribution
to science was a very important or es Seritial goal..

."Other" DisibilJt.Y.
\

Those with 'other" disabilities presented a mixed

picturewith respect to political orientation: They were less likely -than

average to be middle-of-the-road but more: likely to be fat-- left or conservative.
Relatively ,lie proportions took the conservative position that the courts
are too concerned with the rights of criminals and that college officials have

-we
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/the right to-ban those with extreme views from-speaking on campus; but relatively

`large proportions also took the liberal view. that all public colleges should have

shouldopen admissions, that wealthy people s ou pay_a-largeripare of taxes, and that

people should not obey laws that violate their personal values. They tended to
to

take a traditionalilt position on women's. rights and roles and on sexual .and

family issues but i reformist position on some campus issues: Thus, relatively
. 1 .

large proportionSlavored abolition.of grades, eemphasis of organiz4 sport

preferential treatment in admissions for the ditadvintaged, and the tnplem ntation

of open admissions at all public instiOtibms.. They also favored federal efforts

to protect the consumer and solve urban problems., In addition, ley wer less

likely than any other group to advocate legalization of marijuana. .Relatively

large proportions.gave high priority to becoming accomplishedin the performing

arts, raising a'family,pcceedgng in their own business,-and getting involved

in community action programs.

Unknown 44sability. 'Those who indicated they, considered themselves

physically handicapped'but.did not specify afdisability area were more likely

than average to be middle-ofnthe-road or, contervAive and less likely to'be
.

liberal or far left. The proportions subscribing to the various issue stateMe8ts

did not differ much from the norm. Those with unkno isabilities. Were

.-pl- ight_ly more likely than average to'value status and achievement goals

.(becoming an. aytbority.in their field, winffing.calleague recognitionk, being

.very well-off financially;, keeping up -to -date with political affairs).-

a
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,Chapter 10

Sample Distribution in Higher Education

,

(A large body of research dembnstrates that the U.S. system of higher

educatton.is hierarchical in structure-44ith-a few "elite" institutions at

the apei., a sizable "middle class," and a large mass of relatively unknown

institutions at bottom- -and that financial and bther resurces are dis-

tributed unequally, in ac rdance with this hierarchy. Thus, those insti-
-,

tutions at the top of the erarchy recruit the most academically able stu-
,

dents, spend relatiVely more money per student for educational purposes,
(

employ highly.credentialed faculty,-have rich library holdings=, provide

their students with residential experiences, and so forth: Conversely,

. those at the bottom-- including most two -year colleges:admitstudents of

r .,0

lower academic ability, have-relatively iowper-student expenditures, employ

less highly credentialed-faculty4 hoe poorer library-holdfngs, are commuter

institutips, and so forth.

,

Moreover, these differences -in the environments of different types

of institutions have been shown to have differential effects on various -

student outcomes (Astin, 1477;%owen, 1077; Feldman and Newcomb, 1969;

Rensoni 19801. For ingtance, attending a il-quality institution increases

a st"nt's chances of completing college, entging a high-level career,

being accepted by one ofthe better graduate or profesSional gchooli, and .,

so forth. In short, the studeht's initial choice of a college'may hai/e pro-
,

found effects on.hfs/herlife and achievement. Therefore, it.is important .

tNeaill how disabled students are distributed among U.S. higher education

institutions, how their distribution compares with tha) of nondisabled

s udents, and:how students(disabled and nondisabled) enrolled in different

pes of institutions differ. 4
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Section III, then, focuses on' the type Of college entered in 1978,

analyzing data by institutional.control (public, pr4ate) and level (uni-

versity, four-year-college, two-year college). This chapter, in addition

, to reviewing some of the material on the distribution of 1978 disabled and -

nondisabled freshthen among institutional types (see Chapter 2), examines the
r

regional distribution patterns of the two groups and discusses disabled

students' need for architectural accommodations. The remaining chaptet
4,

.
in this section are roughly parallel 'in sequence to the 'chaptei's in Section,

II, awhich analyzed the' data by disability group. Thus, 'Chapter 11, deals -_ t

with the demographib characteristicS.and high school ibackproundi"o6

1978 disabled and nondisabled freshmen enrolled in differint types of';
-1

' institutions; Chapter 12, with their high, schoolpbackgroun4; Chapter 13,

with their choice of institution-and residenceplans;* Chapter 14, with theii,
--

financial situation; Chapter 15 with 'their plans and expectattont about

college; and Chapter 16, with attitudes and .values.

14,

Sample Distribution Among Institutional Types (Table 58)',,

As pointed out in Chapter 2, the disabled are represented at all types-.

of higher edutation i-nstitutions, and their distribution across tie sysibm "

is similar to that of thenondisatqled (Table 53). Thud, iitr,1978, epproxi-

mately threerfourths of both grau0s entered public institutions, and one-1.

fourth entered private institutions.- However, the disabled were -slightly

more; likely than the nond,isabled to enter public two-year colleges (38

percent versus 34 percent) and slightly less likely.' to enter public univer-

sities (15 pejcent versus 19 percent). About one in five freshmen in both

groups entered public four-year colleges;, slightly fewer (17 percent)

entered private four- year colleges; about 5 percent enrolled in private

universities, and about 5 percent entered private two-year colleges.
.
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. Table 53

e

er Composition of 1978 Disabled and Nondisabled Freshman Groups

vate Universities, Four-Year Colleges, and Two-Year Colleges
. (percentages)

o;

Total

Percentagej4n
./-

PercentageY' Wqmen

N, ,

^

is

4

Nondisabled Disabled

Level Contiolof Institution

Universities
enblis Private

4-Year Colleges
Public Private

2 -Year Colleges Total
Public' Private

Univqrsities
Public Private

4 -Year Collegds

Public . Private
2-Year Colleges

Public Private'

Total

19' .-6 lii .17 34 4 100
%,15 5 20 17 5 100

52 57- 47 47 49 38 49 52 60 50 48 .54 41 51

'.48 -, 43 53 , 53 51 62.,, 51 48 40: 50 52 46 ,' 59 49
r)

,32

1,

,864 351,068 270,312 546,391 57,864'1,626,569 7,767 2,357 '10,114 8,610' 19,444 2,504 50,796 I-1 ^/
,

r 9

0

)

a
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Table 51,Also:shows'the,gendekcomRojtion of the 1978 freshman

classes. at the different.lostit4Tonal type: Awas'mentioned in

Chapten:2, overall enrollrl)ent.patterns'iloi; disabled and nondisabled

men andwomen were similar: hen outnumbered women at Universities
e '77

(both public And private)., whereas women. outnumbered men at public

7 .and privase four-year colleges'and at Priyate two-year colleges.

Disabled-men especially more likely than were disabled Amen

-P A

'to enter ejthei.theselective,types of institutions, (private uni-,

versities:3:60 percent-men; 44-percent womeOli.'the least selective
.-

(publia:twq-year colleges: .54;p4ttent- 11, 46 percent women) . As was
,:.= .. )- .4

%,,,...

.---

sugge#ed in Chapter'2', this"differencq.may indj,cate that disabled men

. 7,-
-

.. .

are greateP risk-takers ,than arekdisabled -women.
. =

, .:
. r 4 s ., ,

l
Iristitutiaal Distribution 8P the Eight Disability Groups (Tables 54, 55)

.

Table 54 shows how each .disabijfty group was distributed among the
<-nr

various institutional types. As was pointed out in Chapter 2, greater-
s

than-aversge-Propoit9md of the learning-disabled (53 percent), the
ir ,,

,

:multiply disabled (47 percent), and the,prtbopedically disabled '(46'per-
. ,

,,,

,-,

cent) entered public two-year colleges. The learning.disabled,were alsq

somewhat more likely than average to enroll at private two-year colleges
7

r

but somewhat less likely than average to enroll at public and private

universities, perhips because their poor high school records disqualified

,them from entering the more selective institutions. On the other hand,

as has been. mentioned earlier, many of the respondents in this disability

group may be students who lacked confidence in their own academic ability

but who were not really "learning-disabled" in the clinical sense.
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Table 54

Type of Institution Entered by Disabled1,1978 Freshme4,

by Disability Area
(percentages)

Level and
Contro of Institution

Universities

Foui-Yea

Two-year,,

Public

Private
.

Pubtic

Private

Private

252

Hearing Speech Orthopedic, Visual Learning Other "Multiple Unknown Total

13

4,

i40

\,4

13 13' 19 6 11 12
4

17

49

111

3 4 54 4 5 2

k° /

--- 24 18 21 101 13 17 , 13 I, ). 22

15 , 15 s-' 8 16 19 19 16
iir

38 46 32 53 43 47
,:.

35 A

6. 4 A '
,

9 5 6 5

$,..

,' 7

3,774 1;072 7,300 14,766 1,592 6,427 2,146 1 ,720 5Q,797.

15

5

'20

17

38

- 5

ti

r

r

gt

t
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Table 55

Composition of 1978 Disabled Group at Each Institutional Type, by Disability Area

(percentages)'

) Universities ' 4-Yeat Colleges 2-Year Colleges
Disability Area Public PriyateV-11pblic Private Public Private Total

' \

Herfng,7.- 1 :

6
4..*

Speech ! -,:,
2 .

Orthopedic . - , 12-

,. 36
/

1.
4-

Learning

Other-

Multiple

,1 Unknown

3

2 31

9

N

,

,

7

33A
,

2

9

Or
6 .

7,767 2,357

O

i

. . ..

8 8. 4. 8' 5 7

03

3 2 2 3 , 2,

13` 13 17 11 14'

-- 31 31 25' 26 , 29

-L . f 3 4 '4 6 , 3
0

.

3' 5 5 5 4

.

- 29 25 24 30
? 7 -'.

11 14 14 14-- 13zo

.10414 8,610 Th-r'19,445 50,797

1,

.

2 5
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In addition,. able 54 reinforces the infer rice that "vitual Os-
,

-ability" is an ambiguous category that may inclede'respcmients4with
.

- .

,.
only slight visual'Aefects (.1.e.,'Rvectable by,glasses or contact

:lenses), since.the ihstitutional distribution of \this group more nearly (

9 I

resembles thatof the nondisabledethan that of the disabledv like the

nondisable, 19 percent of the visually impaired etefsed.public univer-,

siiies (compared with 15 percent Of the total disabled group).' Only .

32-percent of the visually impaired entered public two -year, colleges

(compared with 34 percent of the total nondisabled sample and 38 perEent

-of the total disabled sample).
4

Table-'55 shows the composition of the disabled group at each insti -.

0

tutional type. Displaying the information. in this way, should be helpful

, ..-

, to policymakers who want to know the extent to whicli,each specifita dis-
.

ability group.* t resented among the disabled at each institutional
.

,

- - type. The visually disa' constituted the largest group at every,

.

institutional type except private two-year colleges, but their proportion

of the total ranged'eonsiderably:From'One-q4rter,of
all disabled fresh-

.

men it public two -year colleges to o'ver.one-third (36 perc.ent) of those

at public universities. The institutional types which.deviate most from

the 'norm, terpsie the composition of, the disabled group, were:public

bniversifies and private two-year colleges.

Need for ArchitecturaT'Accommodations (Tables 56, 57)

Chapter 2 presented an analysis of the distribution of disabled

freshmen'according')to their reporteeneed for "architectural accoMMo4a6

- tions (e.g., wheelchair damps).. As was indicated in Table 9', 24 percent.
:

G.
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"Fable 56 ,

*$

f

Disability Areas of Disabled 1978 Freshmen
Requiring Architectural Accommodations

6

Meaning

Speech

Orthopedic

Visual

Arearning

Qther

Multiple

Unknown

N'

Nt

a

(percentages)

9

fdr - /
0 41.1,

46

7

3

12

5

19

2,295
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Table 57

. Proportion of Dis'abled 1978 Freshmen Requiring ,

Architectural Acc4Modations at Public and Private Uriiversities,
Four-Year Colleges,. and TworYear Colleges

(percentages)

(--...
.

Universities

Four-Year Colleges

Two-Year Colleges

Olt

.

Public 11

Private 4

Public 18

,

Private 11

Public.

Privte 3

2,295 .

41"*..
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of those with unknown disa0, bilities (i.e.oxetpondents who said that they

were physically'handicapped but then failed to'specify a disability area)

and 15 percent of the orthopedically disabled indicated such a need

.(compared with no more than 6 percent of any other disability group as

well as 6 percent of the total-disabled sample). Tak4e 56 presents this

inforatiop in slightly' different form, showing the distribution by dis- .

ability arga of all those 1978. disabled freshmen who said that their

handicaprequired architedtural,accommodations. Close to hilf of this

s

group (46 percent) were. orthopeditally disabled, about one-fifth had
.

unknown disabilities, and 12 percent
.

should'be pointectout again that the

had "otlipeshandicaps. Hotwever, it

large figure for the "unknowh"_group
.,

is a distortion attributable to the way this, group`was defined,and th2

fact that large numberS in this group simply skipped ttre "architectural .

accommodations" Item on the 1978 freshman survey form.

Table 10 (Chapter 2) indicated the disabled freshmen entering two-year

colleges were most likely to say that they required architectural accommo-,

dations (8 percent), whereas thOse entering private two-year and four7year
1'

colleges were.leaSt likely to do so ('4 percent). Table 57 shows the

tutionaldistributiOn of all those 1978 freshmen indicating Plat they re-
.

quired arhitectural accommodations. The majority (5-3 percent, compared
*.

with 38 percent of all disabled reshmen) enrolled in public two-year s'

colleges. The group wa rrepresented at all other institutional types,

14itesPeciallYatprivatetwo...Yearancifour-leardolleges.This finding

makes sense when one considers that, according to a 1978 CUES survey '44.

(dulfsberg and Petersen-n1979), community colleges had the best record,.

in that 66 percent.of their total assignable space was accessible. to the

mobility-impaired, whereas private two-year and four-year/colleges had
I
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11 as stipulated in Section 504 othe Rehabilitation Act of1973.

the worst record, with only 20 percent of their total assignable space

being accessible to the mobility- impaired.

Of course, as noted in Chapter 2, the SIP iteif asked only about need

for "architectUral accommodations" and thus, did not allow for a variety of

other types, of aidsand accommodations that the disabled may require. More-

over, physical .accessibility il. only ime
411It

component of "Program accessibility"
w k j

Sample Distribution by Region (Tables 58, 5

Table 58 shows the regional distribution of the disibled and the non-
.

disabled samples, by'sex, and of the eight disability grOups, (See Appen-

dix F for the- statesoincluded in- each regional category.) Nei. half enrolled .

s freshmen at institutions in the East; about one-fifth in the South,

slightly under one-fifth in the Midwest, and about one-tenth in the West.

.- Differences by disability,statUs and by gender were slight. The disability

groupsdid not differ much in their regional distribution, except that the

learning-disabled were more likely than average to enroll at institutions

the West and in the. East Ind less likely to enroll at midwestern and
D

.southern institutions.

Table 59 shOws that the proportions of disabled 1978 freshmen sayin% I

that they.reiluired architectural'accomModations were similar across regions,

ranging from 5 percent of those entering institutions in the Midwest and

'South to 7 percentA noise entering institutions in the East.

Summary

The steady increases over theast several decades in the proportions
,

. 5

of high school graduates going on to college is clostly connected with"the

,

.
.
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Table 58

Regionallnrollment of 1978 Freshmen, by Disability Status
and Gender and.by Disability Area

(percentages)

legiona

East

,w Midwest

lltouth

t
West

i
N

. Disability Area
Nondisabled Disabled Ortho-
Women Total Men Women Total Nearing Speech pediC Visual

53 50 '_ 52 54 51 53 58 -53 57 51

-19 16
.t.

18 20 16 18 0 17 17 16 17

20 21 20 -' 20 23 22 . 17 22''' 17 24
. 64

9 9 '9 .c; 10 8 9 8 8 .9 8'

S.

Learn- Multi-
ing Other : ple ,Unknown

59 . 52 59
.

50

12 20 17 15

15 18 '19 25

14 11 5 9

795,397 831,118 1,626,513 26,107 24,688 50,795 3,774 1,072 7,300 14,766 1,592. 6,427 2,146 13,720
6

a
S Agoodix F for the derivation of these categories
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Table 59
?

41!

r.

1

-4

Distributrtn. of Disabled 1978 Freshmen Requiring Architectural
Accommodations, by Region.of FreshMan InstituAion

(percentages)

s 'ft

..

.,

East Midwest South

.

West ..Total

No 93
, .

_95' 95 94 . 94

Yes* 5 5 6

N 6,361 7,736 3,320 37,027

1

t

4

V, o

4

S.

#.
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growth of the public sector of higher education and, in particular, the

growth of community colleges,which tend to charge low or no tuition and to
.1,

__have open-admissions policies. Thus, aim* three-fourths of 1978 freshmen,

both disabled andriondisabied, entered public institutions; and over one-

third of both groups entered, public two-year colleges. The, greater concen-
,

trgtion of academic institutions in the eastern region of the country,, and

. their relative sparsity in t more recently- settled West, are reflecedin

enrollient patterns: Sligh ly over half the 1978 freshmen entered institu-

tions in the East, and onl 9 percent entered institutions in the West.

Perhaps the most impor

disabled studenti, including thos

t to emerge from these analyses is that
%;

requiring architectural accommodations,

are represented in all' types of higher.eduCation institutions in all regions
S.

of the nation; their distribution does not differ drastically from that of

non-disabled-students'. More specific differences, institutional ,type,

are summarized below:

Public Universities. Nineteen iNrcent of theqiondisabled and 15 percent
,)

of the disabled 1978 freshmen enrolled at public-universities, with the

visually impaired being overrepresented (19 percent) and the learning-disabled

underrepresented (6 percent). 'Of those disabled students requiring architec-

tural accommodations, 11 percent enteredithis institutional type. The gender

.compositionmas the same for both the disabled and the nonditabled entrants:

52 °percent men., 48 percent Women.

' Private Universities: Only 6 percent of the nondisabled and 5percent.

of the disabled freshmen enrolled in private'universities in 1978, with. the

.'learning- disabled andhose with ",other" disabilities being somewhat less

likely than those in other disability groups to enter these institutions.

411. both the disabled and the nondisabledvOups, men substantially outnumbered

264
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women. Thus, men constituted 51 percent of all disabled freshmen but 60

percent of the,disabled freshmen entering private universities. This gender

difference has several possible explanations. Firit, many private univer-

sities were formerly all-male..institutions that have only recently become

coeducational and that continue to attract more men than WOML24 Second,

private universities tend to be expensive; and families may still be-more

willing to invest in the educatibnof their sons than of their, daughters.

Finally, many private universities are highly

competitive; it is possible, then,that

greater risk- takers, more willing to a

selective and academically .

en(especiarly disabled men) are

pt the challenge of a demanding and

rigorous academic environment, than are their female counterparts.

Public Four-Year Colleges. About one in five.1978 freshmen (22 percent/

of the nondisabled, 20 percent of the disabled) entered a public four-year '

college, mAking it the second most popular instltutionar choice (af..r the

community.collegd). Of those disabled freshmen requiring architectural

accommodations, 18 percent entered these instiptionst Womep slightly

outnumbered men among public four-year college.entra9ts. 'In. addition'!"

the speech-impaired were somewhat overrepresented (24 percent), and thl

learning-disabled and multiply disabled somewhat underrepresented (13 per-

cent).

Private Four-Year Colleges. Seventeen percent ofoth disabled and

nondisabled freshmen, but only 11 percent of the disabled freshmen requiring

,architectural accommodations, enrolled in private four-year colleges, with

women being somewhat more likely than men to enter these institutions. The

speech-impaired and the orthopedicallS, disabled were somewhat underrepre-_

sented, and those with multiple and "other" disabilities somewhat overrepre-
.

sented, among private.foUr-year college entrants.

Is
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Public Two-Year Colleges. As was mentioned-earlier, the community

college has become the dominant institutional type in U.S. higher education,

enrolling the largest proportions of first-time freshmen: 34 percent of

the nondisabled and 38 percent of the disabled. in 1978. Smaller-than-average

proportions of the visually impaired (32 percent), andarger-than-average

proportions of the learning7disabled (53 percent), the multiply disabled

(47 percent), and the orthopedidally disabled (46 perart) 'entered these

institutions. Moreover, fully 53 percent of those disabledstudents requiring
.

architectural accomilodations were community college entrants; this figdre

is consistent withthe fact that the orthopedically impaired constitute 46

percent af those haridicapped students saying they need some kind of architec-

tura accommodation,cas well as with the finding (Wulfsberg and Petersen,

1979) that community. colleges had, the greatest proportion of assignable space

that was accessible to the mobility-impaired in 1978. /1
- One unexpected finding is that, while the gender composition of non-

disabled communitYlpollege entrants is identical to the gender compoSition

of the total nondisabled grodP (51 percent women, 49 percent men), among

the disabled, men were more likely than women to enter thescinstitutions.

This difference--todpled with the fact that men slightly outnumber women in

the total disabled group (51 percent men, 49 perce4nt women), whereas-the

,o'pposite true*/ for the .nondisabled-- suggests thaet 'disabled men may be
'

morexilling than their female:counterparts to risk. attending college at all

and thus to eadvantage of the greater accessibility and the open access

offered by c nity,colleges,
V

Private wo-Year Colleges. Only 4 percept of the nondisabled and 5

percent-al the:disalped 1978 freshten ehrolleccin private two-year colleges,

.^WhiCh are'sbmething.of a'dYing breed in,U.S.hi4her education. A larger ,

fey
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I

prop4tion of the learning-ditabled (9 percent)*than of any other disability
ti

group chose this type of institution. Only 3 percent of those disabled

freshmen requiring architectural accommodations entered private two-year

colleges, which 4 consistent with the finding that miry 20 percent of their

total assignable space teas estimated to
cait.,,ttst"

ib1e to the

"mobility- impaired Nulfsberg and ntersen, 1979)- Finally, only about half

II
as many disabled priva-5 twb-year college entrants (12 percent) as their

/
,

nondisabled counterparts (22 percent) enrolled in junior Colleges located.

in the East, perhaps because such institutions tend to be.expensive ands
.

\
.

II

because disabled freshmin tend to come from lower-incoMe backgrounds than

.do the nondisabled.
.

,

0 .

1.
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o
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Chapter 11

Demographic Characteristics and Family Background

This chapter (roughly parallel in content and structure to Chapters 3

and 4) despsibes the demographic charkteristics and family background of
.

.
..

. .

disabled and
1

nondisabled entrants tothe.six institutional types Th 1978.

The demographic items covered are age, race/ethnicitylreligious preference,

marital status, and veteran status. The-family background factors are

parents' education, father's occupation, .and estimatedlarental,income, all

,of which are generally regarded as indicators of socioeconomic status.

Aat (Table 60) .
. Chapter 3 indicated-that the great majority of 1978 freshmen were

,;

between 17 and 20 years of age; that the disabled were More likely than

the nondisabled to be age 21 or over at college entry; and that relatively

2
large proportions of those with "other," orthopedic, and multiple dis-

abilities 'were "older" students.

As Table 60 shows, community colleges were much more likely than were

other institutional types to enroll older freshmen: 5 percent of the non-

disabled entrants and.12 percent of the disabled entrants to public two-

year Colleges were age 21 or over in.1978; also in this age group were 6

perCen f the disabled fi-eshmen and 1 percent of the nondisabled freshmen
$

entering prtvate two-year colleges, 4 percent of the disabled freshmen

entering public four-year colleges, and 2 percent of the disabled' freshmen

entering private four-year colleges. Universities enrolled virtually no

"olderfreslipen, diiabled4or nondisabled:
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\-..; ' Table 60
'r ....,._

,

k Age Si 1978 Freshmen, by Disability Staius
and by Level and Control of Institution

.
e.

r . .Nondisabled --( .

., ,-v
a

DisabledApivei.sitiLs . 4-1 1- es 2-Year tolleges , Universities 4,-Year ColfegeiA9e _. .._ -.PUbl-Pffitte: .*PitlitPri-Vate ,, Ptiblic ivate Total Public Private -Publ:Ic Private.
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0 .
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Race/Etbpicity (Tables 61, 62)
*,

Although the great majority of 1978 freshmen were white; Chapter.3

noted'ttiat there were slightly more npnwhitei*(epecially-black.and Asian

women and both men and women from the "other" racial/ethnic\ptegory) among

the nOndisabled (17 percent) thaR among the disabled. (13 percent). Table 61'

shows the racial/ethnic distribution'of,disabled and ndtdisabled freshmen at

each of the six inStitutionalitypes. Enrolling the largest proportions of

. minority students among thqr disabled freshmen were publie four-year colleges

.

(25 percent), private two-year colleges (25 percent), private universities

, .

,(20 percent), and private four-year colleges.(18 percent).- In -contrast, only
f v.

12 percent'of the disabled freshmen entering public universities and 13 per,-

cent'of those entering public two-year colleges were nonwhite:

Table 62 shows the institutional distribution of each of the five,

'racja1/900cLgrclips, hy, disability status. Oterall,-Whites-were-more
, e

- . -8 " p
1

likely tha09thers to enter publictuniOrsities; Blacks and Hispanics, to
% . '

.

privateenter public four-year c011egesCAsialOinericansto'enter private univer-

sities and pilvte four-year colleges; endthose,from "other" racial /ethnic

: backgrounds, to,enter.public tworyear,colitges - : .
A

..,

erne college enrollment T3tterns af,disabl.gd and nondtvabled freshmen

4.

$ 1 P. -,. ,
. - . 1 .- .

.-- from each racial/ethnic groups-vere rolOy Similar, with the following
' . .

.exceptions: A larger.pfoportion of disabled Whites. (40 percent) than of
A f -- ... - 1

* 1
....

I .
, . .4%

nondisabled White's (34 percent) enrolled'in public -04o-y44r 414es.: Dis-p
, If .. ' ,-

-. 1 . q
abled slacks were more likely than were theirilondisabled counterparts to4 ..

., . , .. --... 1
0enter priVate two4ear colle9es .(:percerit versus,4 percent), .Two in five ,, .

lit/

versus
At

I disabled panics, 'hut only'one,in three nondisahla HiSpdnics,.enrttled-- .. ..*7 41. ,

4.. . .... 'I.' %.; ..: .. . fikti, I...' c' ip.Oulilic four-:yeAr C011agei. !Disabled Asiark, ere nine timpepore)ikell 1 ..

,, - . , - . ,

. \ -a%,% .

.

'41 than were_,nondisabled:ASieas,to:attend private two- ar colleges (It percent.
. ..

1
,

- -40 0 . .

,- .
4 .....

I-
:,

. ..,

.,
... 4 ° f A

..

..-.. . ..

I

tOt
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4 /'
Racial/ Ethnic Identity of 1978 Freshmen, by DiSability Status

'and by Level and Control of Iiistitution
(percentages)

I

um Ili mu,

'Racial/Ethn4
Identity

!.!. White

Illack/Negte
.Afro-Aaer can

Hispanic'

Asian

Other'

Nondisabled
' Universities 4-Year Colleges
Public Private Public Private

92 83

2-Year Colleges

,Disabled

^

Universities

Public Private Total POblic Private

4-Year Colleges 2-Year Colleges
-Public Private Public Private Total

$2 '86 . 89 90 '87

13

**'2 '2

1 2

2 . 2 3

306,08. 87,164 .1347,166 207,164' 538,341'

6

1

3

8

.,_15
. <

2

1 41

.1 2 2

:7

1

2

c '80 75 82 87 75

10 16. 10 6 14' .10

1 3 1 1' 2

1 2 1. \ 5 1

6 % 5 4 '5 '6 5c

56,869 1,603,228 7,765 2,321

. I '. .' . _.,,
. . ,_

a.
.
IncIudes,Mexicad-Americaii/Chicano0and Puerto Rican Americani but not other Hispanic groups

b. IncOudes.Pacific Islanders.

c. Inel s American :Indians and "others".

t

.

10;246 8,667 19,493 '2,549

%.

1

I

ch as Cubans.

4,44 , n

S.
,

,

q
4

0

51,042

273
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r Table 62

Proportion of Each-Racial/Ethnic Group at Public and Private Universities,

Four-Year lieges, and Two-Year Colleges by Disability Status, .1978

Apercentages)*

.

if?

NondAabled .
, Disabled

a.
Racial/Ethnic Universities ,. 4-Year Colleges 2 -Year.C011eges Universities 4-Year Colleges 2-Year Colleges --4t
Identity Public PONVate Public Private Public Private tv8 Public Private Public- Private. Public Private . N

,

White. . .°20

-81ack/Negro/ .

,

--.-

AfEo -American li

Hispanid
.

110

-AtianD. 17
',,;

Otiler9 14
I....

5

6

6

.12

8

0

..q.

20

37

.34:

1.8

18
.

'16

18

17

'23

20

.\

34

24

, :32

ii

1,14Y

4

(---,,

4

1

2

1

1,399,660

126,590

23,350.

17,440 . .22

1

36,350

16

11

8

8
.

....

.

\

4

5

3

10,.

6.

18

34

4r

7

22-

17'

4 . .

.18

14

27:

.16

,

.

40

, 7.,

25

34

17,

42
"4

4

7

0'

18

6

a. Includes Mexican-American/Chicanos and Puerto Rican Americans

b. Includes Pacific Islanders

c. Includes American Indians and "others"

R

41,542

co

1

I--.

:1,769 . co
. 1

798

654

2,327

but not other
0
HispOroups such as Cubans

4

o- 414.

O

4,

.,

a

.

(
1

I

.

2 7:5

.;'
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A

versus 2 percent) and were alsosomewhat more likely Ito choose public univer-,

sities and private four-year colleges. Of those from the'gothee racial/ .

ethnic category, 6 percent of the disibled but-o

. w

disabled enrolled in private two -year colleges. Thus the private two-year
\ I

colleges present an unusual profile, in that'substantial4 more-Tf-their
, y

disabled students than of their noddisabled students are black, Asian, .or

"other." -.\)c.

Current Religious Preference (Table 63) ,

4

v;ts Table .63 indicates, bottLdisabled and nondisabled 1978 freshmen who

gave their current religious preferejice as Catholic were especially unlikely'

to enroll in private two-year colleges'(many of which are contfolldd by

Protestant denominations) and, to a lesser extent, in public and private

-. four-year colleges: Relative to their proportions among all entering fresh-
,

7 .

men, Catholic freshmen were overrepresented at public two-year colleges:

Tpey,constituted .38 percent of all nondisabled entering freshmen and 35

percent *fall disabled entering freshmen, but 48 percent and 43 percent,

respectivelY,--of4hose entering community colleges.' This tendency may_

reflect the.relativelilow socioeconomic backgrounds of many Catholics.

,Jewish freshmen; both disabled andlondisabled, were *disproportionately

.

enrolled in private universities,constituting 15 perce t of the entering
. y

freshmen at these institutions but only 4 percent of al -'entering freshmen.
..

s .
, ,

.

.Their enrollment in the most "elite') of,institutional typei is probably'a
.

. .
.

ifunctfon of their higher socioeconomic status, better acadelMc preparation,
..,

.
.

and stronger. parental expectations. Those nondisabled freshmen narking "other`
.. .

,.. I.
-,

religiou§pr/ferentes weremoretlikely than avemge to ent4p private four,.

year colle§es, whereas thedisabled feesh6en in this category were :omeWh;.
,.

\.

. \'
,

276
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Table 63 .

Religious Preferences oaf 1978 Freshmen, by Disability, Status,
and by Level and Control of Institution

(percentages).

"'

. ,
,

Preference 6 Upiversities 4-4ar Colleges 2-Year Colleges Total Universities 4-Year -Colleges 2-Year \Colleges TotalReligloot , , .. , . ,

- I

ok,
Nondisabled Disabled

. 'Public Private - Public "Private Public Private Public Private Public Private Public. Private ---

Protest-awe

-Roman Catholic

\
-Jewish ,

Other° .

... None r
, .

:.

,

,

48

32

6

3

10

38

32.

15

S

11 1

,51 50.-49' 39 . 72 46 47 J4

. 34,* ' 34`------ 48-- -,4)21 38 .32 25
Ai'li,/-

2 2- 3 6 0 4 5 15.
, .

. 5 6 ' 5 . 2 . 5 5 , 7

7 8 - 6 \ i V 8 12 15

;int GSA 00 'CA
4.741,4 ,o..... 334,6;0 255,250 . 506,nnn 54,350 1,525,590 '7;314 _2,183 ;

. / I
Do iou Consider yourself
a reborn Christian? .

.

53

33 .

48

31

3. 3

5 8

6 9

184. 8,159

-: 37 79 46

43 11 8

3 0 4

7 5 6 ,

10 4 g

A7.711 2,157 46,7.99

Yes 76 24 34 38 '28 .24 34 39

.

28 54 32t

6.

- 246,004 67,998 e0,764 213;979 .--- 396,275 43,075 1,2k,092, 6,035. 1,811 7,651 6,907
41 .

6
o

14,156 1,782 3:,342 °

a Includes. Baptiit; Congregational WO; Episcopal; Nethodist;- t:byterian;' Quaker (Society of Friendsn Unitarian-Univeisalfst

b
. _

Includes EasterkOrihodox; Musliif Mormon (Lette Day Sas ts) and *other* religions *'

. .
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,'overrepresented not only in private four-year colleges but alsoin private

II _universities and public, two-year colleges., Freshmen inditating that they had
.

-191-

a.

no current religious preference were especially likely to enter public and

,

private universities and, (in the case of the disabled) public two-year
qv .

,colleges. Finally, ,those students who considered themselves to be reborn

. Chrfstians constituted .47 percent of the nondisabled freshmen and 54 percent
. -

0

...of the disabled frestwen enrolling at private two-year colleges. In addi-,

. . , .
. .

' . .. ,,
, .

II :

tion, larger than- average proportions of entrants to private. four-year

:1-=.! -colleges were reborn Christians." Since -sail students would,tend also to 40,
. ,

. ,
tot 1' be Protestant, and since many private two-year and four-year ,colleges are

operated by Protestant denominations, this distribution makes logical,sense:

Marital Status (Tab)e 64) , /.,

IF ... - % Married freshmen, (who constAuted l'percent,df the-nondisabled groupw

.,,

,

. and 4- percent of the diSabled grbup) were more likely to enroll in public'
i

. ..

two -year Colleges than in any Other institutional type; they constituted
0

6 percent of the disbblec entrant's and 2- percent of the mindisabled entrants
, \

la

'.. . to this type 'of institution; in addition, 4 percent of dilabled.entrants and
. ,

I 2 percent of nondisabled entrants to private two-year colleges were married
,411*

:. .

1

at college. entry;ape small proportions of the disabled entering public

,

gnitversities an'd public and private four -year wily were married students.

However, none .of. the nond44bled who enrolled at public or private univer-'
. ,

sities or four -year c4Ileges was married.

Veteran Status (Tables 65, 661

In Chapter 3, it .was noted that 3 percent of disabled freshmen end

41., percent of ntindigabIed freshniemwere veterans of military service. ,As.

Table 65 ndlcates , entrants to-public two-year colleges were Most' likely
.

< I
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Table 64'

Marital Statuslof,1978 Freshmen, by Disability Status,
and by Level and Control, of Institution .0

(percentages)

Mondisabled
ilniversAties 4-Year Colleges 1-Year Colleges Universities 4-Year Colleges 2-Year CollegesMarital Status Public .Private .Putilic Private. Public. Private Total . Public Private Public Private Public Private Total

Mot presently

Married, living
.with 'spouse

Married, not
living ydth
.spouse

10Q 100 .100. . 100

0 0 0

,

`98: i 8 99 99 100 97 99 94 - 97 97

-0=

1' 0 2 ° 1 5 2 3

4

0 0 (4;1\
9

2
1 -1)

'307,306 87,621 345,719 266,325, 535,266:' 57,662 1,599,895 7,634 il,y8 9,870 8,413 18,874 2,374 49,491

. A
r

:
,.- .
. .4 r.r

0 "\--
,

. ' * 28 ..-i

0

0 'e

,

..

.,

0

o
281
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Table 65

Veteran Status of 1978 Freshmen)by Disability Status,
and by Level and Control of Institution.

(percentages)

Veteran Status

Yes, veteran

Non' s e sa. ed
'Universities 4-Year Colleges 2-Year 'Colleges Universities 4-Year Colleges 2 =11!Ar211tTI
Public Private 'Public Private Public Private Total Public Private

1 1. 1 1 2 1.
A .

1' 1 1

305,748 88,477 347,205 266,318 ,531,061 56,070 :1,597,576 7,555 2,295

frirl.

o

-11%.,

t
I

ublic Private 71451if7ff-i

3 1 4 2

9,961 8,366 18,974 2,415 .49,5.6

7 .
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Table

.- .

t i ' \ 4

bistribution of Qisabled and Nondisabled Veterans at Public and Private Universities, Four -Year Colleges, and Two-Year Colleges, 1978
(percen ges)

'I

Disabled
Universities

VeteranUtaius
-

Public Private
4-Year arlle es 2-Year tolTeges

c r a e Public Piivate N Public Private Public Private u c r vate

Universities 4.Year Colleges t-Year Colleges

N-

Yes, veteran , 11
.c

' 2 22 9 53 2 21,168 6 2 21 9 .58 5 1,341

Nondisabled

I

4

O

2 5

U,
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to'be veterans,, follow d by disabled entrants to public four-year colleges:

Table 66 indicates thAt slightly larger proportions ofdisabled veterans

(58 percent) than e nondiSabledeterans (53 percent) entered community

colleges; however, disabled veterans were almost twice as !Pikelyas non-

disabled veterans to enter private two-year colleges (5 percent versus 2

percent), whereas nondisabled veterans were almost twice as likely as dis-

abled veterans to enter pliblic universities (11 percent versus 6 percent)..

Otherwise, the institutional'choices of disabled and nondisabled veterans

'were about-the same.

Parents' Education (Tables 67,:68, 693'74

. '
As

was pointed outin
Chapter4r

,-the fathers of 1978 freshmen tended

\ to be somewhat better educated than !the mothers, and disabled freshmen .

differed little from "nondisa6led fi-eshmen With respect to parental educa-

,/

4

tion. .

In terms of-their admissions selectivity (as well As other measures o

11-\ qUality), U.S; higher education institutions are hierarchically ordered- 1

(Astin and Henson,'197), with'univ ities being the'mOti selective and

two-year colleges the least selective. The parents educational level of .

both disabled and nondisabled entrants to the various Ins)itutional types
.. r-

,reflects this hierarchy: Freshien entering ptivate universities had the.,

i

, .

'pest educated parents, followed'by those enter public universities and;\_...
4.,

priVate two-year collegesthAd the least educated parents. 'these patterns

are shown in4able.67 (for father's edueat4on) and Table 68 (for tother's
%

.

education),

Tables 69 and 70, showing the institutional distribution of freshmen ,

at different levels of parental education, mate this institutional` hierarchy,.

even more clear: Substantial proportions of- ,freshmen, especially the dis '

23G
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Table 67

t

Educational Level Attained by Fathers of 1978 Freshmetl, by Disability Status,
and by Level and-Control of Institution

(perceptages1

, - liondisabled Disabled

Educational ,. Universities _ 4-Year Colleges 2-Year Colleges , Universities 4-Year Colleges 2-Year Colleges
,

Level ' irle
,.

3

7

,
24;

3

5

-
13

.Grammar school
or less. .

Some high.school
.

q' 'High school
graduate .

, Public Private Public Private Iota) u c r va e Public Private Public Private Total
. ._

4

..,

: 6 k 6 6 8 . 5' 5 5 8- 8 9' ' 15 8

18 8 15 I '14 11 7 14 10 17 17 '13 1 , 1

1--,, ., to
./ al
27 24 38 36 . 29 . 23 15 . 28 '22 p 31 28

...--__

Postsecondary . \ ., . .
'school other than I

0

0
3 4 4, 1 t 4 1 : 4 5.- 1

'
4.=- college "' f 3.., . . 5 '. 4 4

Some college ° 14 - 14 15 :. '714 10 14 13 L.14 13 16' . '13 , 12 11 ' 13
t. . .

College degree , . 26- 26 20 21 ' '' 17 1A 20 25 '.2L.' je 19 13 ,- - 17 ,17

e 1
A

T. "Scale graduate . %., :'
ictodl . 4 4 2 3 2 2 3 ) i . 3 \ *4 ;*1 0 S,.
Graduate degree _ 19 32 13 20 8 9 14 ,. 18 1.1 31 ° 11 , 21, .` -:' JO , 7

. ,
14

.
.

N . ° 303,279 86,064 339,937: 263,010 520,028 .56,096 1,568,007 7,518 1., 2,294 19 , 6 8 1 11,378 18,007 2,321 48,199

b.

.288
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Table 68

Educational Level Attained by Ilhdrs of 1978 Freshmenby Disability Status,
and by Level and Control of Institution

(percentages)

Educational
Level

, Nondis'abled Disabled

...

I

CO

?

Universities 4-Year Colleges 2 -Year' Colleges

Total
Univer2ities 4-Year Colleges 2-Year Colleges

TotalPublic Private Public Private Public Private Public 'Private 'Public Private Public Private

-Grammar school
or less

Some high school

High school .,

Araduate.".*
.

Postsecondary
school other than
college ,

,,

.___Some_cbliege '

-, College degree

Some graduate
school

Graduate Degree

N

2

6

.18

8

17:

20

3

7

303,278

2

4

25

7

t

20

25 .

12

86,660

4

9

V ' 43

8
.

_14

15.0

2

5

342,681

3

8

in

6

I7

: 19

.3

7

265480

5`

11

52

7

12

11

1

4.

.524,436s

5

13' .

47

4

li

11

1

6

56,811

4

9

43

l

7

14

16
.,

2

6

1,579,676

3

7

35

i

8 .

17

20

- 4

6

7,548

3 .

5

,22

5

22

.25

4'

15

2,302

- 6_1

13

40

0

7

"14

13

2
.

6

9,714

5

11

31

7

16

18

'3

9 .

8,426

6

.14

45

8

11

9

1

6

18,178

8

14

41

3

11

16

0

7

2,344

5

39,

7-

14

14

2

4, .
48,512

a

S

,2D
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Table 69

Eddcational Level Attained. by: Fathers of 1978 Freshmen at Public and Private Universities.,
Four-Year Colleges, and Two-Year Colleges, by Disability Status

(percentages.) k

.

/ Nondisabled 4I . Disabled
Educational Universities 4-Year Colleges- 2-Year Colleges Universities 4-Year Colleges 24ear Colleges

Level Public Private 'Public Private 'Public Private Public Private _Public Private Public Private N

Grammar school
or less ,

Some high school'

tihi 0 school

graduate

Postsecondary
school Other thah
college

.

Some-college

College degree

Some graduate
school

Graduate Degree

\ ,
11 '25 17

g
38 5 85,0E4, '10 3

12 , 3 21. 13. 47 5 168,847 8

: .

,16 2 20 14 : 43 . 4 , 453,809 \ 13'

-

. '
19 4 27 16 32' 2 66,934 16.,

21 6 25 IQ
.

26 4 201,783 16

'25 7 22 17
Ne

28 322,000 , 23

1 ,

26 9 20 21 21' 3 :41,619 22

25 12 20 23 lip 2 . 127,942 20

.
21 16 42 9 3,901

A--
2 22 14 48 6 6,327.

1

,....

to
.

3 20 14, .45 5 13,350 co

2 20 .15 45 2

..

16::::S ' . 24 17 4 34 '.4

, . .

6 19 19 28 ' 5 8,340
..

13 24 23. 18 0 1,268
.

10 15 26 25 2 6,788 ,

.

I. ..

, \

a

4
4 4

6

292:
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ducational
Level -..1*

Grammar school
or less

Solii high school

Table 70°
4

Educational Level Attained by'Mothers of 1978 Freshmen at Public and Private Universities,
Four-Year Colleges, and Two-Year Colleges, by Disability Status

(percentaks)

Nondisabled . Disabled
E Univel'sities 4-Year Colleges 2-Year Colleges Universities . 44ear Colleges 1 -Year Colleges

N Public Private Public Private Public Private NPublic Private Public Private Public Private

, 10 4 24 16 43 5 56,922 8 2 .23 16 43 8" 2,560
.

13
!

.

2 . - 23 16 . 41 , 5 137,932 9 2 22 16 45 6 , . 5,658

UD
.

,..-*

'T 17,: ". 3. 22. le. 40 4 674;397 14 3 21 14 43 5 .18,786 UD
. 1

. ..
,

.'
. .

5 25 15 31 2 '114,043 17 3 19 16 43 2 3,574

22 8 21 19- 26 3 229,754 19 7 20 20 ,30 4 6,720
....

25 9.. 20 21 V 23 2 246,235 22 .0 18 ; 23 23 5 6,856

.

25 13 20 28 12 2 11,819 27 10 r 20 25 1 1;1517
..--

'22 12. 19 22 20 4 88,582 14, 10 16 22 r 33 5 3,338

Nigh school
graduate,. -

Postsecondary:
.

school, other than'

college 22

Same college

.C011ege.degree

ion* graduate' , _

,4 :school--
. .

Graduate Degree,

.20 a. 294
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abled, whose, parents had no more than a:high school education enrolled in.

-community Colleges. Those whosefathers had graduate degrees were twice
,

a$ likely as the average disabled freshman to enter private universities;

'disabled freshmen whose fathers had a graduate degree were more likely than

were their nondisabled counterparts to enroll either in private four -year

dollegels or public two-year colleges.

Father's- Occupation (Table 71)

The institutional hierarchy is all reflected in the enrollments of

1978 frshmen by- father's occupation (Table 71). Those freshmen whose

fathers held jobs requiring a graduate or advanced-professional degree'.

tended to enroll in the more elite institutional types. For example, 2
.

percent of both the disabled and the nondisabled groups said their fathers

were physicians; but 9 percent of the and 7.percent of the

disabled entrants to private/riversities, and 4 percent of both groups

entering private four-year colleges, said.their fathers were physicians.

"'Similarly, only 1 percent otbOth groups in the total sample, tidt 4 percent

S.)

of thoie enrolling at private universities, said their fathers were laywers.

The Children of engineers were most likely to enroll at public universities:

Conversely, those 1978 freshmen whose fathers worked in occupations.

requiring little training tended to enroll in the relatively nonselective

institutionaltypes: The childr=en of.farmers/ranchers were disproportionately

1,

enrolled in private o-year colleges; the,children of skilled workers, inc

public jwo-year colleges and (in the case of the nondisabled only) in private

-two-year colleges; the children of semiskilled workers.and laborers, in public

two-yeir colleges and (in the case of the disabled only) public four-year

coinages.

So.
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Un versities
,OciBpationt Public Private

Artist ' 1 1

*
Businesiman 34 36

Clergy , . 1 1

College Teacher 1 2

Doctor , 3 '9

Edecator (seiondary) 3 4,

r4 Elementary Teacher 0

Engineer 12 10

Farmer-Rancher 4 1

Health Professional 2 2

Lawydr. 2 4

Military 2 2

Table 71

Occupation of Fathers 0 1978 FreshMen,by Disability Status,
and by.Level and Control of Institution

1 (percentages)

A
a,

Nondisabled Disabled -
4 -Year Colleges 2-Year,Collegesi ''. Universities 4-Year Colleges -2-Year Colleges

Public Private Public Private Tota14- *Public Private Public Private Public Private Total

1 1 1 -

t
t

0 1 .1 2 1 1' 1

30 . 32, t 25 29 30 34 2. 28 23. 2 27

. 3 1 3 1 '' 0 1 1 1 0 1

1 2 0 0° 1 1 .1
I.

1 0 1 1
.

. f 4 1 2 - 2 ' 3 '2 4 1 2 2 ' 1

4 4 . 3 1 3 3 3 3 3

i
4 , 1 3' X ,S1-

t

4
1 1 r 0 1 1, 1: e 1 A

.
,.

1 1 1

9 8 9 7 .9),--- 11 8 i 7 8 6 . 8
a

3 4 ALtc 4 6 4 4 1 '4 .-4- 4 10 4

,$.

2 1 1 --0. 1 '2, 1 2 1 :1 1 2

ea; 1 ; 1 1, 2 4 0 ,.3 0. 0 1

t

,. ,...
1 .1 3 2 2 3 3,- 1"--' 1 1 .. '2

r

a A
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Table' 71_(Cbncluded)

-(percentages).

ti

1

/ Nondisabled Disablbd
:- -Universities 4-Year Colleges' 2-Year colleges . -T dniversitits--- 4=Year-Colleges---2--Year-Colleges---- _0

Occupatiena Public Private Public Private Public Private Total -' Public Private Public Private Public 'Private Total

Research Scientist 1 ' 2

Skilled Worker 9 6

.Semi;killed Worker 3 2

. Caborer' 2 1

Unemployed 1 2

. Other 18 15

N ' .294,950 83;470

. . 7

I 0

10

4

4

3

22 .

326,960

1

.' 9

4

3

i

20

\

255,010

g

...

1

14 ° '

\

6

4

3

26

.

502;470
. A

1- 0 r.

14 °' '11

4 5'

3 .3

4 ' 2 . .<

4/1

3 :22

51,880'l,514,730.

:1 '.

,10

3 ',

3

2

18 -

7;228

2
..1

7

2

g

2

-15

2;193

. 0.

10 '

5

4

22

9,189

0

10

5-

. 4

2

222

7,950.

0

14

8

'5

4

24

16,840

0

8

6

3

3

31

2,051

l

0

11

6

4.

3
_

22

45,450

.

I

ioro
Cf.

1

,.,

, ',1

1 i

a See Appendix 8 for derivation of these occupational categories

F.

4

I
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.

The children of businessmen (the most common paternal occupation) were-,

oII overrepresented at pubic and private universities and underrepresented in.

the two -year colleges.

-111-
%

,- s
There were few notable differences (in termscof father's occupation)5 ,

L . .

between disabled and nondisabled freshmen.dfolling at the various institu-

tional tyde.

. I

,

Estimated Parental Income (Table 72)
, e

Chapter 4 indicated-that disabled 4978 freshmen tended to come from"
slightly lower socioeconomic backgrounds, with respect to parental income,

than did nondisabled 1978 freshmen. Thus; 31 percent of the'disapled, com-

pared with 25 percent of the nondisabled, estimated their parents' total .

1977 income to be less than $12,5Q0.

k. .*
As Table. 72 shows, parental income was related to the cost of the insti-

tution attended. For example, 31 -32 'percent of entrants to the mdst elite

and expensive of institutional types, the private universities, came from

'families' With incomes of $40,000 or more. Other institutional types enrolling

relatively large proportions of freshmen from afflUent baCkgrounds were the

public universities and the private four-year colleges.

At the,other end of the scale, the college enrollment patterns of low

income fteshmen varied somewhat by disability status. Disabled freshmen

,whose parental incomes were under $8,000 were more likely than were their

nondisabled counterparts to enter private two-year colleges, slightly more

likely to.enter public four-year colleges, but sli6htly,less likely to enter

two-year public colleges.
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Annual . ,Universities
Parental Income' Public Private

Less than $8,006- 1.. 7

$8,000 - $12,499 9 . '8

$12,500 .'- $19,999 22' 18

$20,000 - 329,999 29 , 20

$30,000 - $39,999 17 16
.

4

$40,000 - more 16,:' 5 31

.s

N, 278,040 77-210

. 301 V

Table 72.

Estimated Ann'hal IncoMeOfParents of 1978 Freshmen by Disability StJUs,
and by Level and Control of Institution

(percent4ges)

Nondisabled Disabled

4-Year Colleps,- (-Year Colleges .

Total

Universities 4-Yett Colleges

Public Private' , Public Private Public Private Public Private

13 12 14 15 12 9 .6 19 14
.,:.

14 12 q 15 13 13 11 10 4' 15 14

-23 23' ,29 30 25 21 13 23 .24

27 '. 24 . 28
- ..

'.1 22
.

27... 26 ) 24 24 21

13 14 s' 8 11 12 '' 15 15, 12 11

-10 '16 6 §' 18 32 8 . 16,

e . 4'

30,998, 242,360 465,276 48,520 .1,424000 7,006 2,130 8,671 7,650

-

4

'

%

4.

z 4
.V

f
Off NE

t

.

2-Year College?
TotalPublic Private

16 25 15

19 16 16

30 26 25

20 16-, 22

9 f 11 O
5 10 11

16,292 12,098 48,347
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These analyses underscore the important. role-played by community col-3-1
4 % 4

leges--and, tO'a lesser extent, by private 'two-year collegesin opening

Astsecondaryacce,ss. to a wider variety of. people, enrolling relatively ,

large proportions of freshmen above traditional college age and (concomitant

with that) of marri .ed students' and Veterans: Moreover., about three in five
***,

of the 1978-entrants to two-year colleges were first-'generatio# colleger.

stydenis (i.e., their parents had fiat gone beyond high,School). It is
# .

also worth noting that, of'1978 freshmen whOse fathecs.'had a graduate degree, "-

substantially more of the disated than of the-nondisabled enrolled in com-

munity colleges, while substantially fewer enrolled in public or private

universities. It may be that these disabled students do not have the same

opportunity as their nondisabled counterparts to attend the bore selective

institutions and that (despite the high' educationalattainment of their

fathers) they would not have gone,to college at all if a community college
f,

had not been available to, them.

Just as import these analyses make clear--t4 hierarchical*structUre

of U.S. higher education. Those institutions at the top not only have a.
.04

dtsproportionate share of the finan/'tal and human resources but also, be-
rt. 4.

NIf

*7

.cause of their selective admissions policies, enroll a disproportionate

shire of freshmen from high socioeconomic backgrounds, thus perpetuating

status differences in tile larger society.

Finally, the analyses indicate thatithe disabled and the nondisableU

entrants to a given institutional type are similar in their demographic

and family background characteristics. More specific findings for each of

the six insti tional types are summarized below.

Ptfolic Universities. Virtually all 1978 entrants. to public universities
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were between agei 17 and 20; virtually none of the nondisabled, and only 1 ?`

percent of the disabled, were married; and only 1 percent in either grodp,

were veterans. These institut ons enrolled fewer nonwhites than any other

institutional type, except that 2'percent of/disabled Asians (compared with

15 percent of all disabled freshmen) chose public universities- Protestants,
4 . N r%

Jews,'and students with no current religious preference were somewhat over- '

11 srepresented, whereas Catholics and those with some "other" religious pre-
-,

/.. .

ference were underrepresented, relative to their,/proportions among all

../'
. . ..-

entering freshMen. ' ,

\. .
.

.

Entrants to public universities came rom fairly high socioeconomicI -I

.back4rounds. Their parents tended.to e well-edlicated: Close to half of

their fathers, and about 30 percen of their mothers, had at least a bac-
.

. )

calaureate.' Larger-than-a rage, proportions said their fathers werk
N.,

businessmen, physicians, eng eers, and lawyers. The parental.incomo of
.

the disabled tended to be somewhat lower than those-of the nondi§abled, but

aboutthree-fifths of both grOupg replirted parental incomes of over $20,000.

Private UniverSities. At the top of the status hierarchy with respect,
-- .

to selectivity and other measureslof quality,'private universities enrolled ,P
... .

unmarried, traditional -age freshmen who tended-t0-6me froffhighsocioeconOmic
. 4

backgrounds. About three in ten (compared with only 11-12 percept of all

1978 entering freshmen) reported parental incomes of $40,000 or more. About

three in ten (comp rea with 14 icentof thetotal sample) said their fathers

had graduate degree nd larger-than:average proportions-had fathers who

were businessmen or worked in occupations requiring advanced training; such

as college teaching, medicine, law, and scientific research.

Fiftespercebt,of entrants to private universities were-Jewish, tom-

r
pared with only 4,percent9 of all 1978 entering freshmen; and a larger

4

,
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-proportion than at any other institutional type said they had no current

'religious preference. On the other hand, Protestants. and Catholics were

somewhat underrepresented. -private universities were also less likely than.

any other institutional type to enroll freshmen who considered themselves
. .

born-again Christians. At the same time, private universities were more

lely than any other institutional type except public four-year colleges'
.

to enroll nonwhites, especially Asians and students of "other" racial/ethnic

backgrounds..

Publi Four-Year Colleges. Although the proportions of "older" and of
A

married entrants werenegligible,.131acks and Hispanics were better represented

at public four-year colleges than any other type of institution. In addi-

tion, relatively large proportions of Protestants' and of reborn Christians

entered these institutions, which were'ilso the seconmost popular choice
Mk

(after' public'two-year colleges ) of veterans. Enteri-ng freshmen were of

average socioeconomic status, with the nondisabled somewh4tAore likely than

the disabled to have college-educated fathers who were businessmen, school

teachers, and lawyers,.and the, disabled more likely to have father,who were

PhYSidianS, semiskilled workers, and'laborers or who were.unemployed. Half

of the noridthled-entrants,.bu only 43 percent of the:disabled entran,
4,

rep ortedarental-incomes of .$26,000 or -more: In short, disabled freshmen
t-

it public,four-Year colleges came from slightly more disidvUtaged .ba6kgroUnds

than the nondisabled, a fact af which institutional policyMakers should be

aware.

Private Four-Year Colleges. These institutions were more popular with

Asians than with any other racial/ethnic group. Protestants and students

with "other" religious preferakes, as well as reborn Christians, were some-

what overrepresentedwhereas Catholics and Jews were underrepresented,

7, I
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relative to their proportions among all entering freshmen.' The socioeconomic

status of entrants to private four-year collegei tended to be higher than

that of public-four-year college entrants but lower than that of public univer-
,

sity entrants. Cargerzpan-average proportions had fathers who were clergy-.

men, physician, and lawyers.

'1 ,

. Public TwoLYear Colleges. As has been pointout before, these insti-
-,

- ...... ,

tutions, 'long with private two-year colleges, dominate in serving.nontradi-

tional students. They vere chosen by 38%percent of the disabled freshmen

(compared With 34 percent of the nondisabled). In addition, 5 percent of
40-

their nondisabled and 112 percent ygf their disabled freshmen were over age
a

21;. 2.percent of the nondisabled and 6 perceht of the disabled students -/

4 were married. Community colleges were the most popular choice of veterans.

Relatively large proportions of their freshmen were white or from "other"

racial/ethnic backgrounds; relatively few were black.' Afelatively large

proportion Were CatholiM relatively few were Protestant or Jewish. Some-

what curiously, only 17 percent of disabled Asians,kbut 30 percent ofnon-41P

disabled Asians, enrolled in community colleges..

The socioeconomic.statui gf community college freshmen tended.to'be

low, with the nondisabled coming from slightly higher income lexels.,thi"

the disabled: 42 percent of the nondisabled, but only 34 pertent of the

ft

disabled, reported parental incomes of at least $20,000. :6ffeisences
, ,

*.
, .

between the two groups with respect to parents' education were'Slight._ .--.4-

Relatively large proportions'of both groups said their fathei were skilled,
,

.
..,,

'semiskilled, or unskilled workers or that ttiey were unemployed., Disabled-
r

,

students were qppecially likelk to have fathers who were ichool.tPAchefS.
__. -7.

Private Two-Year Colleges. These colleges present a somewhat puzzling
. . .

. a..... r
profile,ith some striking differerices between disabled and nondisabled

. .
. 0
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entrants. For instance, of the disabled entrants, 6 percent were age 21 or

over, 4 percent were married, and 2 percent were veterans; of thenondit-,.

abled, only 1 percent were age 21 or over, "2 percent were married, and 1

percent were veterans. Minorities were underrepresented among the nondis-'-
,

abled, relative to their proportions in the total,samPle. The disabled

grwp, on the other hand, included relatively large proportions of Blacks,

Asians,and those of "other" racial/ethnic backgrounds.
s

Though 'Protestants constituted only 46 percent of the total nondisabled

an&disabled 'samples, close to4four in five disabled entrants and 72 percent

of nondisabled entrants to private two-year colleges were Protestant:

"tually no Jews, and smaller-than-average proportions of Catholics and of_ .

those with "other" gr wtth no religious preferences were found in either

group.

Larger prdportions of low-incoke freshmen, especially disabled stu-

dents,`enroiled at private than at public two-year colleges, but larger '

proportions of private two-year college entrants reported parental incomes
mw

of $40,000 'or' more. Fully one-4uarter of the disabled entrants, compared

-with dt5' percent of the nondisabled entrants, came from-families with incomes

.

of less than $8,000. The disabled were morelikely than the nondisabled to

say that their fathers had no more than a high school education; but about

one-quarter-in each group said their fathers had a baccalaureate or better.

The mothers bf the disabled tended to be better educated than the mothers of
= :

thenondisabled, Larger-than-average proportions of both groups said their

'fathers were farmers: In addition, larger-than-average proportion-of.the

nondisabled entrants had fathers who were clergymen, military officers,

skilled workers, or unemployed.

o
,
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Chapter 12

High School BackoiroUnd
++,

This chapter, paralleling Chapter 5, describes the hi h school back-.

A 4

grounds of 1978 entrants to the six types of institutions. The topics

covered include: year of graduation, high school program, grade average

and class rank, remedial work taken in variousvoubjects, perceived ade-
ep

4quacy of thepreparation received in various subjects, and frequency

of certain behaviors and activities.

High School Graduation (Table 73)

The overwhelming majority of 1978 freshmen (94 percent of the non,

diAabled and 90 percent of the disabled) had graduated from high.school

in 1978 and thus-had-entered college directly.. Disabled' freshmen were-More

likely than.nondiSabled frethmen'to have graduated from high school earlier

than 1978 (8 percent versus Sperceni),with the largest proportions of de-

layed entrants in both groups occurring at public two-year colleges, fol-

lowed by private two-year collegesoopublic four-year colleges, and private

fouryear.colleges. In addition, 1 percent of the nondisabled and 2 percent

of the disabled had,patsed the GED test in lieu of receiving high school

4iplomas; and 1 percent of the nondisabrid entrants to private two-year

colleges and 1 percent of the disabled entrants to private four-year colleges
,

saying they had'never graduated from high.sehool. :Consistent with their

greater likelihood of being 17-18 years old at college entry,, virtually all

entrants to universities had graduated from high school, either in 1978

or one year earlier.,`
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Table 73

High School Graduation of 1978 Freshmen, by `Disability Status,
and by Level and Control of Institution

(percentages).

, ti>.

Aigh .,-, Nondisabled
School . Universities .4-Year Colleges 2-Year Colleges Universities ,4-Year Colleges 2-Year Colleges N

Public Privatd Public Private Public Private Total Public Private Public Private Public Private TotalGraduation ,
.

,

1978
.

., 97 98 .96 96 90 92 94 96 98 92 93 83 89 '90

1977 2 -1 2 lk 4 5 3 2 .2 3 \-3 6 7 41

1976`` , o o 1 42 o 2 0 1 0 ' 0 1 2 1 1

.1975. or earlier 0 . 0 1 1 3 1 2 0 0 3 6 2 3
....,,,.;,,,,,......r......1 .

Disabled

Did not graduatd
but passed GED

Never completed
high'schod

N,

,0 0 5: . 0 1 1 , .I 0 0 0
--.

, 0 3 : 2

0 1 4 0 0 0 'b 1 0 0
. ,

307,571 : :,703 348,099 ' 267,810 534,209 ''56,866 1,603,161 7,629. 2,317. 9,974 8,421 18,337 2,444 49,622

0 0 . 0 2. 0

1

O

.31.0
0

(
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High School Program (Table 74)

Most 1978 freshmen (88 percent of the nondisabled, 81 percent of the

disabled) had taken college prepai-atory programs in high
f'
school'(Tible 74).

Of those who had taken some other type.of program (e.g., vocational, secre-

tarial), the greatest. rOportion (20 percent4bf the nondisabled, 30 percent

of the disabled) entered public two-year colleges, followed by private two- 00
year colleges (23 percent of the nondisabled, 28 percent of, the disabled).

These figures undeftcore the role played by the two-year colleges in,serving*

nontraditional students.

At the other end of the scale, only 3 percent of entrants to private

universities took other than a college preparatory program.

Larger.propOrtions of the disabled than of the nondisabled "entering'

both public and private four-year colleges grid public universities had not

taken a, college preparatory progrhm. As noted in Chapter 5, the greater

tendency of disabled students to take some other type of program may be

connected with.their, having some "special" status in high school: i.e.,

being enrolled in prograMs for handicapped students.

High School Grades and Class Rank (Tables 75, 76)

Chapter 5 pointed out that the nondisabled tended to have somewhat

better high school academic records (i.e., 9rade averages, class rank);

than'the nondisabled. As Tables 75 and 76suggest, differences in the

six institutional types, with respect to the high school academic perform-
.

ance of both their disabled and their,nondisabled freshmen, reflect their

differential selectivity (i.e. admissions standards). These differences
4

are almost a Matter of definition, in that high school grades and class

rank are ,two of the main criteria used in screening applicants for college

admissions (the Other being scores on standardized tests).

311 ,
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Table 74

High School Program of 1978 Freshmen, by Disibility-Status,
and by Level and Control of Institution

(percentages)

Hondisabled _ Disabled

I

Higgram.h School Universities 4-Year Colleges 2-Year Colleges Universities 4-Year Colleges 2 -Year. Colleges
Pro Public Private Public Private Public Private Total Public Private Pubic Private Public Private

iCiaieg
,

preparatory
.

'-95 .-,97 90 92 80 77 , 88 94 97 86 89 70 72 81
s

_,,,. no
.0ther ,

s , s...,

co
le.g.'vocatibnal) 5 3 ,. 10 8 20 -23 12 6 3 14 11 30 28 '19 A.-

N 307,766 89,010 347,995 267,690 530,675 '56,774 1,599,907, -7,650 2,332 10,020 8,555 18,671 2,416 49,645

Total

-*

-

1'
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Thus, close to half of all entrants to the most selective institutions,

the Private universities, made A averages in high-school, and about seven:

in ten ranked in the top quarter'of their graduating classes. At the next

most sele tive institutions,-#e public universities, about one -third

made A averages and at least three in five ranked in the top'quarter.'

There was very little difference between the disabled and the nondisabled

-on either, measure at. these institutions.

At the other end of the scale, only about one-tenth of the entrants to

public and private two-year colleges made A averages, and fewer than three

in ten ranked in he top quarter of their classes. Entrants to the commun-

ity colleges made slightly better grades in high-School'than private two-

year college entr nts. The picture for high school rank is.mixed: Among

nondisabled-fre men,-those entering the public institutions were more likely

110-

to.rank high In their classes; among-the disabled, however, entrants to the

private institutions not only outranked their counterparts at community col -'

leges" but also tended to have higher high school ranks than the nondisabled

at their own institutions.

At the'four-year college level, sTightly'greater proportions at the '

private institutions thanat the public institutions made A averages and

ranked in-..the top quarter of their classes; but approximately eyal. propdr-

tions at both institutional types made C or D grade averagesand ranked in

the bottom hilf. In short, public.four-lear college entrants-were the.more

likely,to make,1 averages and to rank in the second quarter of their classes.

Again, the nondisabled entered these institutions with slightly better aca-

demic records than the disabled.

To summarize: differences between the disabled and the nondisabled

were marked at the (he two-year colleges and the our-year colleges. Apparently,
, ,

-..
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:Table 75 °

a

High SchoOl DradeAverage of 1978Preshmen, by Disabtlity Status 4
and byLever and Control of Institution

(percentaats). /

. . Hondisabled h , Disabled-
-:-.4*.A... ,. , Universities :2:- 4-Year Colleges g-Year-Coileges 06 versifies 4-Year Colleges 2-Year Colleges . o

Public Privatii:t. Public Private Public* Private Total - Public Private Public .Private Public Private fotal ,'Grade Average

A-------..._
to Al- p33' - 48 £4 'a i28 11 10 23 , 31 ----49 17 22 7 7 4 17

to 8+ / , 58 46 . 61 58 65 56 60 , 58 44 64' . 60 60 56 60

. ,.,.: .: . ..
to C+ : 9 6 .,.. ,. 15, 14 _;-----24.- 32 16 12 '7 18 17 31 . 34, --_

=_.__

1) 0 , ' o 0 1 1
Y,

0 o . 1 0' 1 2. 1

it . .308,106 89,028 417,867 268,2L6 537,537 57,674.6 1,08,421 7,697 . 2,322 9,995 8,590 18,870 2;476 49,950..

11

ryt
a

0

4

a
.

'

O

.

31.6
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TOp quarter

' Univerinies
Public -Private
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Table 76

High School Class Rank of }978 Freshmen, by Disability_Status
and by Level and Control of Institution

(percentages) .,

Nondisabled,,

4-Year Colleges
Publd'c Private

Disabled
2-Year Colleges Universities 4-Year Colleges
Public Private ' rdta1 Public Private Public PrTVate

2nd.quartercA

.3rd quarter

Lowest quarter.
.

465 72

26

9 6

306,551 86,611

4

47 , 52 29

36. 32, - 38

16 14 ° . 28'

1 2 4

342,329 265,525 - 517,805

C

30 - 46 61 69 38 46,1.

3§, 34 28 22 40-s 34

30 18 10 7 '19 17

5 f -2 1
.
2 -3 2

..: .

7-**,

O

2-Year Colleges
Public private Total

20 . 23 37

39 42 36
t

34 29 23

6 4

IN
1-+0.
I

56,458 1,574,276_ 7,635 2,313 9,933- 8,446 18,331

4

I -C

t

2,417 49,076

31;8
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.universities are less apt than other types of institutions to relax

their, admissions standa ds in order to accommodate disabled students.

The four-year colleges, on the other hand, appear to give disabled pli-

cants credit for non emi strengths and compensatory skills manifested

in their successful functioning at the high school level. Since two -year-

colleges hame the least stringent admissions standards, and since the

nondisablfreshmen at the private t1,46-year colleges were,pmewhat

superior )_1:1__ol-ass rank to,the diabled entrants, the implication is that

many disabled persons who might otherwise no have gone on to college at

allperhaps because they did not qualify for admission or perhaps because

they'felt anxious about competing with the nondisabled--now have access to

higher education through the two-year colleges.

Remedial Work (Table ,77)

As waswas mentioned in Chapter 5, relatively few 1978 freshmen- -and only

sglightly'more of the disabled than of the nondisabled--reported having had

"remedial work or special tutoring" in high school. Of six selected

subjects, they most commonly took remedial work in reams* ding.

Consistent with differences ih high school grades and clasi ra

freshmen eeril universities, especially in the private sector,,were

least likely-to have hod remediation, whereas entrants to two -year colleges

were most likely to have done so. The public two ear collegei enrolled

the largest proportiOns of nondisabled freshmen who h taken remedial work.

For the disabled, the picture is diffe'rent:- Su6stantially more of those at

private two-year'coleges than at any other institutional type had done

remedial work.

(*7
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Table 77

Remediation Taken in High School, by Disability Status,
and by Level and Contro of Institution

(per e ges)
4

Nondlsabled

subject Universities 4=Year Colleges 2 -Year Colleges

0

Area Public Private' Public: 'Private Public Private Total

English ,- 6 e 6 10 ' 10 12 10 10

Reading 7 7 11 10 14 .9 11'

.:'.

44Ahematics-- - 7
,

8. 9 11 12 13 10

'

'rSoclal,Studies. -- 7 . 6. '11 10 , 12 10 10'

Io4

Science 6 6 9 9 '11 10 9

ihguaga , . 5 5 6 7 8 : 6 6
° 8

Disabled
Universities 4-Year Colleges 2-Year Colleges

TotalPublic Private Public Private Public Private

7 6 12 13 14 , 20 12

'10 7 12 15 15 24 14

.

..9 . ( 8 12 '14 13 -' 18 12

'13

1)
8 6 13' -12 ,22 12

7° 10 12 10 17 10

, .

6 -ii6. 8 8 7 , 9 . 7

310,613 89,846 351,603 270,282, -146,3-38. 57,864 1,626;495 7;6 2,357 10,114 8,609' 19,444 2,564 50,794

o I
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Differences between diabled'and nondisabled entrants were virtually

nonexistent'at private universities and were Slight at public two-year

colleges. The differences were somewhat more marked at private four-year

colleges than'at either public universities or public four-year colleges.

Disabled entrants to the private two-year colleges, hqwever, were almost

three times as likely as the 'nondisabled entrants to have taken remedial

work in reading, about twice as likely to have taken - remedial work in

social studies ant English, and substantially more likely to have taken '1

remedial work in science and mathematics.

Adequacy ofeHfah School Preparation (Table 78)

Table 78 shows the proportions of disabled and nondisablellebtrants

to each of the six types of institutions indicating they felt "very well

prepared" and "poorly prepared" in each of eight subject or skill areas. .00

(The middle response alternative on the freshmen questionnaire, "fairly

well prepared" is not shown in,the table).

The areas in which 1978 freshmen were most inclined to feel well

prepared were Wistod and social studies, reading and composition, science,

and mathematical skills; foreign lahguages, vocational Skills, and study

habits were perceived as t e weakest areas. The diiabled were somewhat

less likely than the nondisabled to feel poorly prepared in math ical

skills and science and more likely to feel Ilborly prepared in f reign

languages.. They had more confidence, however, in their,vcCatign
.

skills and; to a lesser extent, in .0eir.musgal and artistic ability.

*
Other differences by disaidlity area andlgetiblein"Werediscussed in Chapter 5.

Clearly, entrants to private universities had the greatest' confidence

in the quality of their high school preparation:. Larger proportions, of both .

.
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Table 78

us nu am as ism am ma Ns

Adequacy of High School Preparation, by Disability Status,

0 and by Level and Control of ,Institution
(percentages)

Nondisabled Disabled
A

Universities -4-Year Colleges 2-Year Colleges Universities . 4-Year Colleges 2-Year Colleges

S PublicogPrivate ;Public Private Pudic Private Total Public Private Public Private Public Private_ Totalobject '

itheaa4Cal, skiils,
1 ,

, .

',Ifoiyoen,prepared 39 47 33 34 25 18 -- 32 43 28 . 28 20 16 20
Poorl,i)irepared- 12 9 . 24 14 17 18 15 44 1:- 13 . 19 20 23 24 20

lo
,,

lading and Coaposi ion ..
..:..... ,

Very well 'prepared , 38 ,'047- , . , 35 38 29 32 ----35 37 44 35 , 37 , £7 25 33 ,
9 : 10 10 12 9 10 11 11 12 11 17 - .13 13 ,

. ..
..

.

.T?

18 423 . 17 '18 ' 15 . 13 17 18 24 ',.46 18 12 14 16

33 27 -: . 37 35 . 41 44 37 36 32 -, :,:,-42 38 51 52 44
,,,,, ..

4
p,

,,..

ence
ei4 web'. prepared' - 39 44,' "- 35 36 31, 26 35 i:-- 36 42 ,' 28 35 '---. 29 27 -31

oorly prepared 9 - 9 -, 11 11 ',. 11 12 10 10 10 12 ': 13 ' 17 13 14

, --,

Pt 9o$,

ortOell prepired
norit'kepared

ety,Weil,prepared 40 45 43 ,44 36 41 40 43 46 42 47 38 36 41, .

tyy.yrepired, 6 7 5 6 6 7 6 6 9 7, 6 8 7
7.

7

to Welt prepared -15- 11 , 16 16 23 . 31 4 19 24' :29 26 18 8 , 26 22

OdilYprepeeeC 41' c 46; 33 38 29 24 , 34 44 50 34 39 26 ' 24 34

, , .. - ... ,

iclaceiittistie.- _,

IscillCc...r. --
--: . - .

.

Ong:se:It:Prepared' 24 24 `! 24 - . 26 24 26 24 ,. 25 25 25 29 25 ,.;=7 32 26

Or* Pt Y 36 .:.: 36 34 . 32 34 35 34 36 37 37 ." 43 32 26 34
,,-

.

niik, ibiis,1.- ,_ . , .
.

eriiielljirep' ared . .31 - 18, , 23' 15 16 19 21 28 ,17 26 15 16 19

ooily,',Kepaled,- '' 0 L 23 , 24 . 28 30 25- .,., - 28 27 25 25 28 , 30 . 27

. - - . .

f
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disabled and nondisabled at these institutions said they were well prepared

.in.m erratical Skills, reading a Mpositfon, foreign language's, history

.

and .social sciences,. and 'stildy ha s. In.addition, 29 perdent of the

disabled freshmen at private universities, compared with only 11 percent
Ta.

of the-nondisabled freshmen at these institutions and 22 percent of alls' . ,

nondisabled freshmen, rated their vocational preparation htgh. Entrants

to'public.universities and to 2ublic and private four-year colleges were

also likely to regard themselves as well prepared.in academic sqbjedev

areas and in, study skills. The nohdisabled entering two-year
AK

colleges, on

-f,the other hand, were much more confident of their iocation9 skills than

were their counterparts 0 the more selective institutions. Among the

disabled,, theproportions seeing.theMselves as, well prepared in vocational

skills varied little by-institUtional type, ranging from 18 percent at

private four year colleges to (as previously mentioned) a high of 29 per-

cent at private'universities. SiMilarly, the proOgtriOns confident of
.

their musical and artistic skills were about the same across institutions,

with the disabled it eacheinstitutional type,being more likely than the

nondisabled to view themselves aswell prepared in this area; the high was

32 percent of the disabled. at private two-year colleges. 4- ..-....,

Moreover (with the exceptions of vocational skills already noted), the
%

disabled and nondisabled 'entrants to each institutional type were remarkably

similar in their perceptions of the adequacy of"their'high school prepara-

tion. Nondisabled freshMeh'at public two-year.colleges were significantly

more inclined than disabledfres5men to say they were prepared in mathe-
40,.

matical skills and in foreig4 languages; nondisabled freshmen at ihe private

two-year colleges were signiticantly. more inclined to see themselves as well

prepared in, reading and composition.

dt

4



Activities and Behaviors (Table 79) \

Table 791shows the proportions of disabled'and nondisabled entrants to,.

each of the six institutional types saying that, during the prior to

college entry (which for most students meant the last year of high school),

they engaged in various activities or behaviors"frequently." (On four

items which represent relatively rare occurrences--taking tranquilizing pills,

taking sleeping pills, participating in organized demonstrations, and

working in a political campaign--the summed proportions engaging in the

behavior "frequently" or "occasionally" are shown). As Chiptei- 5 indicated,..

substantially more of the disabled. (51 percent) than of the'nondisabled ,(35

percent) wore glasses or contact lenses. The disabled werd'e also more likely'

to take tranquilizers (10 percent, versus 5 percent'of the notidisabled), to ' .

take sleeping pills (5 percenf.versus 3 percent), to stay up311.night°(11
h ,

percent versus 6 percent); and to smoke cigarettes (18 Percent vaeriils 14

percent), whereas the nondisabled'were slightly'more likely to-attend

religious-servic'es (48 percent;. versus 44' percent of the-ditabled) Other
1.

wise, the differences between the two grou were small. ,

Differences in the activities, and behaviors of entrants to different

types of institutions. were consistent with whaiWe O'ready know. For example,-

the largeit proportions, of freshmen who had regularly attended.religious

services during the_ previous year were found at Oivate fouriyear and two-
.

yeo,colleges, institutions.oftencontrolled by Protestaflt denotinations
. .

and enrollingmany freshmen who consider themselves born-again Christians.

Esthetic interests (manifested in playing a musical instrument e.,and attending-
h

recitals and concerts) were most common among entrants to priyate universities,

followed by entrants to private four-year colleges and public universities;
.

.4.
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Activities and Behaviors

um Nor MP r mu as ail Ili 111111

Table 79

Activities and Behaviors of 1978 Freshmen, by D4tability Status, and.by Level and 'Controlof

(percentages)

Played a musical instruheritb

Attended a religious serviceb

Imokedigarettesb"

Took vitaminsb

rticipatedjm",organizeddeionstritionsa

pok,trinquilizing

Niire,glasses or contact lensesb

ttended:apublierecitalor cOncertb

11*k-sleeping pillia

,

Stayed 1'P :ill nigOtb-

rank bee

I A

.

rked-im,e,local,state,, or national
- -

litical "campaigna --=
. ,

aFrequentlyor occasionally

b 4
Frequently, only .

A

A r

.

S

N'ndisabled
Universities 4-Yr. lle es 2-Yr. Colleges
NETTOrsTimi u e Public Private Total

25 '29 23

49 46 51

10 "9 12

18 21. ---19

16' 1p 16

9 5 4

38 39 32

.23 28' 21

.3- 3 3

25 28, 29

6 6 6

26 20 19

, 1 ,

' :11 .14. 8

a 3

Disabled
Universities. 4 -Yr. LIELiCollegel
inTIFAT--vate PublicPrivate Public Private

21 26 17 2f °

47 56 51 44

26 19 .20 23 25

58 , 4
..,"

59 48 46

12 19 19 .14 12

,-- 20.j'- 16 13 18 20

17 18 18 17 18

, 5 5 6 5 9

40 31 28 35 57.

24. . 19 ,; 15' 21 26

3 3 '5. 3 5
'27 . 20' 22 /4 27

6 8 8 7- 11

, 20 23'22 22 29

11 7 . 7 14 14

I

4, .

29

42

Total

21

9r 14 13 25 18 18

25 20 23 1 20 14 , 21

20 20 20 17 22 19

10 9 11 12 11 10

51r .4% il 56 47 45 51

22 25 19 27 23

4 6 , 15. ,r5 5

26 24 '-'7' 16 24 ' 22

10 0. 10 12 15 11

21- 21 '20 23 '16 23

10 9.
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relatively large proportions of freshmen at private two-year colleges said

they had participated in organiied demonstrations although the variability
o

on this item was low, ranging f m 16 percent to 22 percent), and a large

r
proportion of the disabled (but ew of the nondisabled) at ,these institutions

had participated in political campaigns. '10
ff.

Jogging -was most common among those entering privite universities and

public 'four-year colleges but uncommon among public two-year, college entrants.

. Most likely to take vitamins were_freshmen at_p_rivate universities and pri-
,

vate four-year colleges; least likely were private :two-year col lege freshmen.

Smoking was far'more'characteristic of community college udents and of
'1

disabled students at private two-yea' colleges; than Of other group beer

drinking was most characteristic of public .0niversity freshmen; staying, up

all night wa§ most characteristic-of two-year tollege.entrants; and taking

, tranquilizing
.

pills,W'A most characteristic of the. disabled at both public 0
.

,

.0 . A.

And -el vite two-Aar col 1 egg . These findings suggest that freshmen at
-/

a ,
- . ,

.' -':;prtvate VersitiesAave -"heal thOr",habits , whereas 'those' entering \two- ,

P ' :1(:-' !4 1 ° ",
'' *1 year .collegesAer Awe ihg1 pied to engage in "unhealthy" behavior. These '

differenCes.may "i "pao function
.

.pf age: The_ freshman classes at NtWo-
-0 g. .. , 3

. .
.

-year colleges incluT larger mpor0,06 of older students.
la .

- . ,
.

Once again, the most mrlAtdrferences between disabled and nondisabled
,

,
, . ,

entrtants were found at the priyate,tvolkarscolleges. For instance, abouti
, .

twice as many of the disabl S .a,'Of the hondisabled had attended recitals
-...., , .f.fr

or concerts; frequently st yed up. alli,night, and worked in _political cam- .
, 4/ .

paigns during the previous ear. 4o$& similar with respectAO high school
4

activities were those enter private .universities.

r
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The analm.s of this chapter underscore once agaih the hierarchical ,*

-225-

structure of the U.S. higher education system and make it clear that second-
4
ary school\performance is a major factor in the subsequent "sorting" of

, students into the different types of institutions, with'*tlse who have the,,

best academic .records and the greatest confidence inthedequacy of their

preparation attending the most elite. At the top.of the hierarchy, enrolling

the most superior students, are the private universities, followed by the

public universitites and the private four-'ear colleges; at the bottom are

the two-year colleges. The'anfilyses.also make clear the major role played .

by the two-year .colleges in providing postsecondary access to people who-

might otherwise not have had the opportunity to go to college, including1 .

those whose high school performance was less than outstanding- -Since many

of these studentr.are also disabled, these colleges face a double challenge.,
,

The'following summarizes the findings with-respect\to the high school
. J

backgrounds of freshmen at eacp of the six institutional, types.

Public Universities: Virtually all entrants to these institutions had
.. -. t

, .

. , 2graduatedfrowhigh school in.19781T1YF percent had completed thetr
40****,

. secondary school education ,in 1977 and tht.'J delayed entering college for
,

..-

a :year. Diiabled entrants were somewhat more likely than were nondisabled
. ,

. ,..-u

entrants/I:6 have taken ap other-than-college preparatory Program in high'

school (6 percent versus 5 percent) and to Ave- had xemediil work, especially
1 6 /

in reading and mathematics. They were slightlyiess like> to-have earned
-,

A averages (31.percent versus 3 percent) and to rink in the top quarter of
. ..

their lyigh school graduating classes t61 percent ersus 65 percent). They .

tendedAo feel less well prepared, in mathematical s ills, readinland com-
;::,..'

Positioti,' add science but better prepared in history and social studies thgh

-r*
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did the nondisabled. Moreover, close to one-fourth (compared with only 15

percent of the nondisabled) said that their high:schools had prepared them

well in vocational skills.

Both disablednd nondisabled, freshmen at public universities were more

likely than average to report that during the previous year they had played

Ak
a musical instrument, attended recitals Dr concerts, worn glasses or contact

,lenses, worked in-- a- political campaign,. but lower -than- average proportions

"smoked cigarettes. In addition, 27 percent of the disabled entrants (compared

wtih 22 percent of the total disabled group) jogged. Finally, both disabled

so
and nondisabled public university freihmen were more likely than their counter-

parts at any other institutional type to say that they drank beer "frequenVly"4 o

during the, last year of high school.

Private Universities. As one would expect, given that privOe univer-

sities tend to be the most seledtive of institutional typet, freshmen (both

, disabled and nondisabied)'at thes institutions were more likely than freshmen

at other institutional types"to ave graduated in 1978 (98"percent), taken a.

college preparatory program in,high school (97 percent), made A erages (48'

percent of-the nondisabled, 49 percent of the disabled), and graduated,in the

top,quarterof their classes (72 percent of the nondisabled, 69'percent of

the disabled). The proportions of nondisabled freshmen who had. taken remedial

work in various subjects was about the same as for nondisabled entrants to

public Universities; but fewer of the disabled entrants to primate univer-

sities than to public universitieiopok remedial work in any subject. Indeed,

the proportions fors 'disabled and nondisabled entrants were identical (except
N

Ohat fewer of the disabled took remedial work in science), suggesting :that

the two groups are more closely matched at private universities than at the ,

other types of` institutions. Both disabled 'and nondisalajed entrants also

3-.11
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tended to feel better prepared in various subjecti than did thoie at other

institutions, although somewhaiP fewer of the disabled than of the nondisabled.

said their high schools had given them 'good preparation in mathematical skills

and in,reading and composition. Again, as with public university entrants,

he mosjistriktng difference occurs with respect to vocational skills: 29

p rcent of the disabled,_but only 11 percent of the nondisabled, felt con-

fi ent of.their abilities in this area. It is somewhat puziling why dis-

) .

abl d students entering universities should feel so/well/prepared in voca-
:. \

. ,

tion 1 skills; since they were traditional-age freshmen who probably had

I no employment experience and had.taken

i

college preparatory programs

inihigh schobl. I

t The pat'terh of behaviors and activities was virtually identical for the'
r

disabled, and the nondisabled groups at privateuniversities: They were more

.44likely thin any other group to report haying played a m sical instrument,

'attended recitals or concerts, and taken vitamins bUt legs likely to say

they smoke In addition, somewhat. larger- than - average proportions said

they wore glasses or contact lenses, jogged, and participated in political
'

campaigns, and lower-than-average proportions drank beer and attended re-

ltgioueservices frequently,

The similarity in the high school backgrounds of disabled and nondisabled

freshmen at.private universities suggests that these institutions do not

modify their admissions policies to make special allowances for disabled-.

applicants. Of ,dourse, an element of self-selection may be involved here.

That is, only those disabled students with the most outstanding high school-
.

records may apply to private universities.

Public Four-Yeall_Colle es. Entrants to'these insitutions.were more

likely than weri entrants to universities or to private four-year colleges

332
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e

to have graduated from high school earlier than 1978 (4 percent of the non-

disabled, 7 percent of the disabled), to have taken o' enothan-college-

preparatory programs in high school (10 percent of fthp disabled, 14

percent of the disabled), andLto,have made'B rather tharIivelageS (61#

percent of the hondisabled, 64 percent of the disabled). 'Close to half

of the_nopdisabled (47 percent), but only 38 pe t of the disabled,,ant

slightly more of the disabled than of. the nondisabyedttad-taken remedial

work, especially in mathematics, foreign lapguages, and English. Public

four-year college freshmen were somewhat less likely than'university fresh-
/L.

men to feel well-prepared in most subjects. The proportions of disabled
t

and nondisabled entrants saying they were well prepared-were similar except

for mathematicsl skills.and science (where the nondisabled.tendecrto feel

better prepared) and vocational skills (where 26 percent of'the disabled,

but only 16 percent of the nondisabled, said they. were well prepared).

Again, the'behavidr pa'terns of the, disabled and the nondisabled were

similar. Freshmen in both groups were more likely thalleerage to say that

during the previous_year they had frequently jogged and attend religious

services but,less- likely than average to say they smoked, drank beer, nd

.
r,. took tranquilizers.

- . e

Private Four-Year Colleges. Only 3 percent.of,the nondisabled and 6 - .

percent of the disabled at these institugons:'had graduated from high school. .

earlier than 1978; and r percent of the disabled entrants had never graduated

from high sChool: Relative to .freshmen at Publtdfdur:yeOr coll'egeg, b. larger
.

proportion had taken college preparatory p

in the top quarter of 'their classes; the n

likely to have done sci than the'disabled.

4

rograms, made,A.iverages, and ranked .

ondisabled were'sotherrhat move ,

But despite thgir

bitter academic records, private four-year. college entrants were generally -

-Mr
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more likelYthan those at public fo4r-year colleges to have taken remedial,f i
.

.
work, and th# wavespecially true of the disabled. A possible explanation

0

t
.. . ;.

, for this appapr'eft *paradox lies in the fact that larger propqrtions of pri-
r- ,s =

gate four-year' College entrants than of publicb four -year college entrants

.

had poses who' held Oaduate degrees and earned high incomes: It is po.s 1

that 'suck parents are more insistent than alreless well- educated and affluentinsistent

parents about seeing to it that their Children get whatever in-schrl
%,

diation or tutor-16R they need.

The proportions of.disabled and nondisabled freshmen. saying they were

well prepared in certain-subjects were,similar. But disabled private four-
.

yearcollev entrants were less likely than anrother,group of disabled fresh-

.

men to,feel cgnfident of their vocational skills. Both disabled and non-i,
disabled freshmen,were more likely than average to attend religious services,

play a musical instrument, attend recitals or concertstake vitamins', wear
> 4 .

glasses or contact lenses, jog, and work jn
.
Political campaigns but.leSs

. likely than average to smokes& drink beer. Finally, 6 percent of the dis-

.abled (compared wjth only 5 percefit of any.other group) said they had taken,

sleeping, pills frequently or occasionally.

Public TwO0earColleges. 'Consistent with.40bir enrolling relatively

largeproportior&APIlder,students, community colleges were-more likely
--

than were other institutional types to hive. enrolled freshmen who. had

delayed entry to college: 14percent of the disabled and 9 percent Of the

nondisabled 1978 freshmen had graduated from high school earliOthan.1978;

3.bercent of the disabled and 1 per6ent of the nopditabled had passed the

,GED,rather than graduating from `high scool. The nontrgditidnality of Malty

of these freshmen is also signaled bY'the fact thatfully 30 perc# of the

di'sab'led and 20 percent-of the nondisabled had taken an other-than-college

. o
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y '0
. ip'reparatotiy program in high school. Close to one-third of the disabled

Ae

and one-qua'rter of the nondisabled had made no better than a C average in

high school', and only one-fifth of the disabled and 29 percent of the non -

Th

disabled had graduated in the top quarter of their class. The proportions

'taking remedial work were slightly higher than average, and the proportions.

feeling well prepared in various subjects were slightly lower than average..

in all areas except vocational skills (where larger-than-avetiage proportidns

manifested self-confidence) and musical and artistic skills (where the propor:

OW.

tions reSembled the norms). Only one-fifth of the disabled, compared with

one-fourtt of the nondisabled, felt well prepared in mathematical skills

but this was the only lirge difference between the two groups, except 'that

the disabled were considerably more likely to say they felt poorly prepared

in foreign languages and science. Entrants to the publictwo=yeer colleges
4 f

were more likely than other freshmen to smoke; in addition, 12 percent of

the disabled (compared with 10 percent of the total disabled 4roup) said

they took tranquilizers at least occasionally. These freshmen Gere'reast

likely of any group to, say they had attended religious services-or jogged

frequently or had participated in .a political campaign during the previous

year; they were somewhat less likely than average to have\layed a musical

`instrument or attended public concerts or recitals.

Perhaps the most important point to emerge here is that many of the

4isablAd students entering community colleges were "atypical" inLothersways-

as well. 'They were less likely, than average to enter college with'out-
.

standing academic recordsand with confidence in their own abilitieynd

preparation.

y.

Private Two -Year Colleges. Both disabled and nondisabled freshmen . .

Jg
entering these institutions resembled their counterparts at the , community
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. colleges, except that they were somewhat less likely to have graduated

0.

earlier-than 1978 or -to have made averages of B or better. Slightly fewer

.0 the nondisabled, but slightly more'of the disabled, had taken a college .

preparatory course, ranked in the top half of their hiOsschool classes, and

taken' remedial work. Indeed, the proportions of disabled freshmen at these

'4W
.institutions who had had remediation in high school liar exceeded the proctor- .

4
o

'tiohs of any other group in most eases. At least twice as many of the dis-
a .

abted At of the nondiSabled entrants' had had remedial work or special tutor-

ing in English, reading, and social studies; and substantialTS, greater pro-
. ,

portions had had such Work in mathematics; foreign languages, and science
. .

as, well. The explanatichi advanced to explain the high remediation rates of

disabled entrants to private$four-year Colleges cannot be used here 'since
1 \

relatively few of. the disabled students in the private two -year. colleges had
.

fathers Who held graduate degrees (or; indeed, who had gone to college at all)
. 7

,
. or came fromht0-inCome backgroundq.' The alternative explanation is that,

... because of their-Osadvantaged family backgrounds', these students were e

peeially in need of such remediation. ,

.t

. Another strong dwanst between entrants to private and to public two-
.

.,' , . .

year.bolleges.was in their religious behavior: Private two-year college en-

It trants (especially the hondisabled) were much.mgre 'likely than average to say.

that they had TrequerAlyattended'religious services during the previous

year: This is consistent With the high proportions Ao considered_them-

selvg to be reborn Christian, and with having proportionately more,women

represented. In addition, relatively high proportions reported having
a;

stayed up all night, taken tranquilizers

strations ,, and parti ci pated in, political

,e

, participated in organized demon"-

campaigns; relatively few wore
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0

'contact lenses or took vitamins._ the nondisabled were more likely than-their
, , .

counterparts at most other institutioris'to say that they smoked cigarettes

and took, sleeping pills; tire disabled were less likely An their counter-
z ,

pai-ts at other institutionseto drink beer. Perhaps the most int4reing
c - . , ,..

,.--contrast between the two groups'at private two-year colleges has to do with
o

their musical interests:, Almost.tvice as many of the disabled (27 er'cent)
. .

as of the nondiiabled (15'percent) 'said that they had attended -recit Is

or concerts frequently.,

'0

I

e.,

, .

.

O

,

o

hc7

A
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Chapter 13

College Choice and Freshman Residence

This ahapter examines the college/and residential choices of 1978 1

,

e04/'disabled and nondisabled entrants to the six\institutional 'types. p 11

/
ing'thapter 6, a looks ,at the following specific topics: the number/of

--N -colleges freshmen applied to and itbe number of colleges at which, they were

accepted; whether.the college entetv was be stUdent's first or lesser

choice; reasons for attending college(reasons'for choosing4e tarticular

ege; distance be'tween perrhinent home and coliege;.planned and preferred

residential arrangements.

..

A , 4

'Options (Tables '80, 81, 82)
. .

.
.

.As was 'pointed out in. Chapter 6, the disabled.and the nondisabled

differed very little in the number of col4'eges they appliedto: 37 percent
..

of both,groupi applied to, no other college than the one they were attending,.
. , i: )..,

.

18 percent applied to one othe'r college; 17-18 percent to two other colleges;
1, I_ .

and 27 'percent to three or more colleges. As Table 80 shows, however,

ithere were variations by type of institution'entered in 1978. Thus, those

entering pilvate universities were most likely to make multiple appliUtions

(with 34-35 percent sayifg thehad applied to four or more other coll4es),

followed by those entering private-four-year colleges (17-18 percent had

applied to four or more.other institutions). On the other hand, entrants

to the two -year colleges, both public and private, were least likely to have

made multiple applications: Indeed, over two-fifths of the freshmen entering

these two types of colleges sadwthey had applied°to noother'institutions;

compared with less than one7fifth of those entering private Universities.

4.

The figures for those entering public universities and public four-year
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Nuttier of . .

Other College Universities
'Applications Public Private °

None 38' 19.
One .. '17 13

.Two 19 17 -

Thre *it 14 47

Four'. 6 12'

Five 4. 9
: . .

Six or more 4 , ''-13 3

College Applications of 1978. Freshmen, by Disability Status,
and, by Level and Contrbl of Institution

, . (percentages)

Nondisabled
4-Year Colleges
Public Private

16.1 32
. .

''. 20 17
,

19 , 18 ..

13 .I5
6

41 8-
4 6

4
N 301,056 84826 335 761 262,071-

...;

...,
. , .

.
../A1M11

11111 11111 11111 1111! 11111

t-
ry
cA,
.P.

1

Disabled
2-Year Colleges Universities 4-Year Colleges - 2-Year Colleges'

TotalPublic Private Total Public Private Public PH-Irate Public Private

.
43

18

17

13

5

3 7.
.

2

520,798

: 44
...a,

20

46

10

6

1

-° I
,S494?

'37

18'
-,-... .

18

44

,- 6

4
.

3

1,562,655"

16

19

..
16 .

15

7

3

7,551

.

17

14

18

16

13.

10

.12

2,298

34

20

18

16

7

3

2
.1.

9,808

33

16

18

16

9

4

5

8,27817

42

19 ---L--

15

14

6

3

1

A8,509

44'

17'

19

13

4

2

1

2,424

' 37

18

17

15

-7

4

3

48,869

a

4

C
$

4,
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colleges were highlyrsimilar. These differences are not surprising when

° one considers that private universitie tend to be the' most,highly selective

of-inttitutional_typesAnd that the s dents enteri g them have the most out-

standing high scbool records. The most plausible expla ration for their

multiple appltcations.is that they see the selves as having many options

,/
open,to them and apply to many institutions as &hedge against being rejected

by those they favor most. Conversely, two-year-college entrants are probably

least likely to feel that many options are open'to them and thus inclined to
., *--

settl 2 e ins ,talon that is most accessible to them rather than '
P11 .

,
.

.,

fa
.,

$in o Apply to other colleges.

?bA'
"e 81 shows thenuMber of college acceptances received by 1978

freshmen at the six, institutional typei. A slightly larger propOrtion of

disabled (24yercent) than of nondisa6led (20,percent) freshmen said they

had been accepted 61\no college other thakthe one they were attending, but '
lit.

differences between the two`groups.we-reslight, The institUtional differ-
.

, ences reported abbve were reiterated in this analysis. (Ther0s, of course,
.

,

$

a strong relation between number of applications and number of acceptances.)
.

..
* ,

That is, entrants to two-year colleges, especially community colleges, were
. .

.... ,

most likely to report that they had not received acceptances from any other
2 .

institution, whereas entrants to private universities were least likely to

do so. Indeed, 48 percent of the nondisableOnd 46 percent of the disabled

freshmen attending private universities had been accepted by Qiree or more

other institutions. Among private two-year college freshmen, 23 percent of

the disabled, but only 1i percent of the nondisabJed,.indicated they had been

accepted,by three or More other institutions.

Table 82 indicates the extent to which 1978 freshmen entered the colleges

,.. of their choice: As was mentioned in Chapter 6, about three=fourths of both

341



table 81

College Acceptances Received by 1978 Freshmen, by Disability Status,
and by Level and Control of Institution

(percentages) '

Number of Nondisabled
,Other College Oniversities 4-Year Colleget'r

Aiceptances . Public Private Public -Private

Hobe

One

't4o

Jhree

'Four

Five

Six or more

3

16 '.-'

' al

-.7

23

4

34

13.

30P

n

26

i6

23 ,

2,3'

23.-

14

26

iA

18

7 12 6
...

..,, 7

. 2 7 4 2 . 4
A

2 . 6 2 2

214,095 72,871 237;424 187,412

Disabled. ,,
2-Year' Colleges "-

Total
Universities 4-Year C011eges

Public Private .Public Private H-Public Private

30 24 20 , lb
.

_

8
,

20 18

32 38 31', ap- 22 32 , ..'- 25

22 22 .24 . 24 . 24 -' 24 .26

12 8 15 17 19' 15 . 17 "

4 6' 1 6 . 15 .6 . 8

0 '2 2 2 EC 2 * 3
4.

1 l' k- 2 -3 I 4 1 ' ,

.

4.3

340,079 33,656 "1,072,531 5,318 1,979 7,092 '6,172

2-Year Colleges
Public Private Total

.

36 25 24
,

28. . 33 28

18_ , 19 22

,,,. , 14 15 * 16.

3. 7

1, 0 2-

,.

0 , 1 2 A: 4

12,653 , 1,579 34,794

.

.

+t
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Table 82 a.

Preference for 197,8 Freshman Institution, by Disability Status, '

and by Level and Control of Iistitution
(percentages) .

Nondisabled Disabled

Universities 4-Year Colleges 2-Year Colleges' Universities 4-Year Corleges 2-Year Colleges

Preference Public Private Puttlic Private Pub ic Priliate-' Total Public, Private Public Private Public Private Total

First choice 79

Secol,chOice 16

Thi d Choice 3

Less than
third' choice' 2

N 309,091

344
I.

ti

fa

or

78

16

4

2

88,973

-74

21

4

1

,350,736

77

18_

4

2

;269,487

75

'tie

5

2

543,844

68

24

5

3
,

57,329

76

18

4

.

2

1,619,455

76

18

3
1

3.

,

7,750

79.79

'15

4

2

-2,350

73

2.

4,
, ,

i

2.

10,030

74

20

5

u

do 2

8,581

.

19

5

- 3

19e 419

71

19

8

2

2,498 ,

'

74

19

5

2

50,628
1

pa
c.a

a

.4.

S
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disabled and nondisabled freshmen said they were attendifig their first-choice

institution, 18-19 percent were in their-second choice, 4-5 percent in their

third "ice, and only 2 percent in an institution.which Was less than their

third choice. Most likely to be enrolled in their first-choice'institutions

were freshmen'i public and private universities; least ,likely were those in

private two-yeaitcolleges. Conversely, freshmen at public'and priv'e-te two -'

4,0

'Aar colleges, especially the disabled, were more likely than others:to

indicate that the institutiori,they'were attending was no more plian their

third choice.

4'
' Reasons foi. Attending College (Table 83),

)

As was mentioned in Chapter 6, the reasons most commonly cited by both

disabled and

-to attend col

nondisabled 1978

lege were "to be

aboil, things that interest me
a

freshmen as very important in their decision
. -

able to get a better job," "to learn more

94 and "to gain a general knowledgeand appre-
t

ciation of ideas." Relatively few freshmen mentioned "negative" reasons,

although the disabled were twice as likely as the nondisabled to say.they

were going to.college becauge they could not find a
,

job (8 percent 'versus 4

percent) or 1:1Cause "there was nothing.better to, do" (4 percent versus 2 ".

percent).

There were some,,significant differences by institutional type (Table

83). For instance, preparation'for graduate or professional school was

cited by substanttal proportions of Priv'ate university entrants,but by

relatively few community college entrants. This difference is explained by

. the generally better academic records and higher degree aspirations of the

former,.many of'whom apparently anticipate advanced study, from the time of

their entry to college. Similarly; the "elitist': reasons of wanting to get

346 -
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- Table 83

Reasons for Going to College, by Disability,Status, and by Level and,Control of Institution, 197 p

(percentage- marking "very important")

Notiasabled Disabled

Reason
Universities 4-Yr.. olle es 2-Yr. Colleges s

Public Private
Universities 4.11E,IWIties Lyr,Colleges

r %fate' u c r vote Total PlibTfasiziTali PublielWriati Public Pr vate Total ''

my parents wanted me to go" 26 0 30

I could not find.ijob 2 2
,

4

.

I wanted to get away from home '-, 9' 10 7

1
To be,able to get abetter job 75 66 ,. 75

To gain a general education and
appreciation of ideas 68 79 .69

To improve my reading and study , ,,

skills. *, 34 38 39
1

There-was nothing better to do . 2 2 2

10, make me a more cultured person 34 45 34
.

To be able to make more money
..,

60 54 11^ 61

,..,

^..
To learn more about things that-

interest mc . 74 80 . 72
.

To ;met new and interesting people .62 - 67 56

To prepare myself for graduateor

°

professional school 46 -62- 45'
.

. . ..:

31 28 34 29 29 31

! '

27 29 if 37 .29 N.

3 6 6 ,A1, 4 3 6 6 r--.12.

.

7 8

4 . .e

'9 6 I0 T 8 11 ''. 15 10 12 . 8 3,1° 10

70 797 79 IS ' '77 67 76 : 71
)

81 79 76'

-

,., ...

73 62 70 68 69 77 '- 71 73 68 72 70

0

-

J ,
40 36 45 37 35 38 , 42 '44 - 42 51 41

,,

.
. .

.

2. 2 3 . 2. '3 , ,,4 '4 4 4 3' 4 i

N
37 ...31 39 34' 34 45 "'' 39.: 42 36 42 38

ca
UD

.

.1.
1

54 65 66 61 63 50 62 53 66 58 61
Ay,

.

77 70 68 73. 75. 79 77, 78 ' 72 79 75
9 . .

'62 48 59 56 63 62 56 62 53 60 57

18 '38 4t 66 49, 53
_

42 49 48

r
_

is

r a

. I

1i'
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a general education and to learn about .things thatinterest them were more

bleb/ to motivate freshmen at private universities (and, to a lesser extent,

"

private four-year colleges), whereas the more practical view of college as

a stepping stone to a better job motivated.largerproportioni of both public.

and private two-year college entrants. The desire to become a more,cultured
L..

person was more characteristic of freshmen in the private sector than of-those

in the public sector. Wa nting to meet new and interesting people was cited

by relatively large proportions of those attending public and private univer-
.

sitigs and private four -year colleges. Wantidg to get away from home was an

.44

important consideration to largerthan-average proportions of freshmen in

private universities and private two-year colleges i(especially the disabled)

but to lower-than-average proportions of pu lic.two-year college freshmen.

This makes sense in'view of tie fact that unity colleges are commuter

institutions thatdo'not provide residential facilities .cor their students.

0
Community college entran ts were more likely than average to say they were

attending college.because they could not finfia

The strongest differences between disabled and nondisabled, freshmen were

-found at the private two-year colleges, -where diiabled freshmen resembled ,

1, .)

freshmen, at,private' unlitersitiies,and four-year colleges .in 'giving, high priority,

to learning abotit tiiings that interest them, whereas the nondisabled were

similar to freshmen at community colleges in saying they attended. college in

order to be able to makz more money.

Reason -for Choosing Particular College:4able 84)

The most common reasons giving for choosing the particular college they
, (..._

attended was '"goOd academic r eputation," cited hy'.half of all 7078 freshmen.

.but-ht three-fourths of those at private universlities, as well as relatively
s,

I I
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Table 84 i.
Reasons for Attending 1978 Freshman Institution,

by Disability Status, and by.leve1000d.Control of Institution
(percentage marking "very important")

Reason
Nendisabled

DisabledUniversities
Universities 4-Yr. Colleges, 2 -Yr. Colleges.istibliThrTlaV TaTICArtvate Publicrililvate Total NETTC15197atie Public Private Public Private Total

5.:

3

8

.2

13,

i

.21i'

18

5

5

5

2

.

,

1 ''''31

.

6

5

76

25

"2

12.

2

7

4

5

4

.

.

6

4

47

14

3

-

14

. '27
,

21

8

12

7.

5

7

4

64

25

; 2

.4,..,

. 16 .

AW

25 ,.

.
;` :, 41P

:4. '-
7'.

.24
N.

7

8

6

3

C-
37

10

3

13

26

23

10

15

.6

17

6

5

43

19

2

14

24

11

11

7

11

11

i

'

,

.6 ,

4

50

14

3

14

26

17

11

10

6

4 ..

,

'k

6 5

3 5

60 75
.

12 '.28.

3 2

17 13

i

'29 . 31

19 3

6 6

' 6' . 3

61".-1' 6

..3. 7

'- '

m

7

6

44

18

3

18

31

20

9

11

9

."6

..

9

6

62

26

3

. 18

. 32

7*

10

6

10

.11
A.

1,

'

.

I

6

43

'16,

i'6

15

32

24

13

18

16

3

9

7

44

24

4

16

31

, 7

1i

10.'
.. .

.14

12

,

k

7

6

51

18

41

16

31

.18

10

12
. %

t

9

I .

"N)4N.
r-4

:

my relatives wanted me to come here

My teacher advised me

This college has a very good academic
-Z reputation 58
I was offered financial aiststanCe

I was not accepted anywhere else ?)\,.L._

.Someone who had beeiril'here befortiadvised:
me to go,

. ,1

This college offersspecial educational
programs

This- college has low tuition
-,.

my guidance counselor advised me

1 I wanted to live at home t
N , ,.

.

A'friend suggested attending

'.1A.College representative recruited me

a
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9

N
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large proportions at'publit universities and private four -year colleges

(Table 84). Somewhat curiously, 43 percent of the disabled but only 37 per-,
. o

,cent of the nondisabled in public two-year colleges were attracted by the

institution's aatiemtc reputation; since most community colleges do not have
14

outstanding academicveputatioAg.pis difference may indicate that disabled

entrants to these institutions are somewhat more naive than the nondisabled

'about the prestige of various types of colleges, an interpretation consis-
.

tent with the large proportion of first-generation college students from

low-income Backgrounds found in the disabled group..

;411

Overallthe special programs offered at' an institution were more 1l ikely

to attract disabled than nonditabled freshmen (31 percent versus 26 percent),

, and the same was true of the offer of financial assistance (18 percent versus

14 percent). Educators at public institutions and at private two-year col-

leges would do well to remember that their disabled :freshmen may have
I

special needs for financial aid.not shared by the nondisabled; those at all

types of institutions except private universities should be aware that the

*disabled more frequently enroll because of special programs provided. Any

reductions *n financial aid or special programs might have a negative impact

611, their enrollment'of,disabled students.

.Though t proportions were very small, the disabled were also more

likely than the nondisabled to say.that in their choice of a particular

college they had been influenced by teachers, guidance counsefors, alumni,

.friends, and relatives or recruited by 4 college representative.

Logically enough, low tuition was citedbuch more often'by entrants

to public institutions, and thepffer of financial assistance was cited

more often by entrants to,private iniiitutions. Community college freshmen
.

\

were much more likely than others tov say they-had chose) a particular

c011ege so, they could liveat.home.

ill

h

4
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Differences between the disabled and the nondisabledvere least apparr

ent at the universities, especially those in the private sector, and most

apparent in the two-year colleges. .For instance, of community college

freihmen, substantially more of the disabled said they had chosen their, ,

institution fRr its academiC reputation, its offer of financial assistance,

or special programs or because they had not been accepted elsewhere. Of

OW,

private

nondisabl

0-year college freshmen, the disabled were more likely than the

to mention special programs or not having been accepted by

another institdtiort.

Distance Between Home and Colleqe,(Table 85).

Overall, the disabled and the nondisable.d differed very little in the

distance they travelled to attend'college (Table 85): Both samples were

split about evenly between those who said their permanent homes and their

colleges were within 50 miles of each other and those who said they were

51 miles or more apart. The only sign4ficant0differences were found for f
.

the private o-year college students: 47 percent of the nondis'abled, but

only 23 per nt of the disabled, were attending colleges 50 miles or less

frOm their homes. .Conversely, 63 percent of-the disabled, but only-52 per-

-cent of the

their Nimes

nondisabled, were attending colleges more than 50 miles from

. Indeed, almosj twice as many disabled (15 percent) as nondis-

abled (8 percent) private two-year college entrants said their collegei were

more than 500 miles from their homes.

Looking at differences among the six institutional types, we'find that

,5
those attending private universities were most likely to say'that their

homes were distant frail their colleges, followed' by entrants to private .

four-yea colleges and to public universities. On the other hand, corn

munity'college freshmen, followed by public four-year college entran's, were

353 40`
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Table 85

bistance pf 1978 Freshman Imstitution fromPermanent Home, by Disability Status,
and by Leyel and Control .of,

(percentages) . .

. c ,
%

% NondisIbled A Disabled
(Universities 4-Year Colleges 2 -Year Colleges' Universities 4-Year colleges 2-Year Colleges

Distance Public Private Public_ Private Public Private Total Public. Private, Public P'rivate Public Private Total

il5 or less mlms 6

6 - 10 Iiies "7

11 - 50 miles 26

51 - 100 miles ,,, 204

101 - 500 mfles 43

5 9

'6-: 12

15 . 29-

9 14

33 25 lt 26 26

14
'More than/ 4 31 a lo

!
8.

.7

_ _17

15

37

17 I)

16

20

.35

12

16

2

...

8

5

34

16

28

8

10

12

.27

IS

28

8

6

8

19
,

19

41

6

6

4

15

'10

30

35

_

.

,

kA

10

11'

28

20

25

7

7

7

16

14

'3
.

19

h

J

15

20

34

14

2"

6

7

23

22

15

10

13

26

16

9

1

Pa
.P.
.P.

. I '
.

SW miles, '''

.

.

it 308,31/ 88,82 447,641 768,352 -; 538,326 57;754 1,609,214 7,732 2,350 9,984 8,571 19,092 2,498 50,227

1



most likely to attend colleges close to home. These differences are con- .

sistent with differences in students' socioeconomic status as well as with

. .

differences in institutional characteristics: Community colleges are com-

muter institutions that,serve many low-income students who must live at home

with their parents if they are to be able to afford college at all. Further,

a higher-than-average proportion of freshmen at these institutions were
-46

'married, and "permanent hiime
,

to them would mean the home they share with .

their spouse; not the'parental home; naturally, such students would not-be

likely to "go away!!--to college, as traditional-age freshmen typically do,

as a first step in "leaving the nest." Public four -year colleges also

represent a low-cost, accessible alternative to young people in many areas

that do not have an extensive community college system. Private universi-

ties (and, to a lesser extent; public universities and private four-year
\

colle§es)'often have a national reputation,And thus draw their.students

I/ six institutional types; since'the fr man questionnaire was usually com-

fram,a wide pool. Moreover, these students tend toudome from high

economic backgrounds and thus can more easily afford-thi costs of diving.

1111/
away from home.

Freshman Residence (Tables 86, 87)

Table 86,shows the planned freshman residence of 1978 entrants to the

V

pleted at the beginning of the fall term, these residential plans can be

assumed to represent the actual liVing arrangements of these students.
.

Table 87 indicates the residential preferences of. 1978 freshmen: where they
.46

would have preferred t'O'livd if they had a choiCe.

As was pointed out in Chapter 6, most commonly, freshmen lived:in college

dormitories (55 percent of 'the nondisabled, 53 percent df thedisabled),

. 356



-Table 86, . I

Ng :sr um am INC sum

Planned Residence bi 1978Freshmen, by Disability Status, and by Level and Control of Institution
(percentages)

a

.
. Nondisabled - - A sa e

..,A IPlanned . aliversitiet .4-Year Colleges 2-Year Colleges UniVersities 4-Year Colleges 2Year Colleges
'. Residence -

..

Public Private Public Private- Public Private . Total Public Private Public. Private Palk Private Total

With parents or -

relatives 9 14 , , 37

Other pr ivate 'home,

apartment or room '3 1 4

_,C011eitilormitory 78 81 57

fraternity or,

i..:_sorority house 1 2 0

Other caspus
_ student housing 2 2. 1

-..

'Other A.' , 0 :. 0 1
. ,.

"7.w 299,660 .86,5 334,627 256,642 510,329 54,092 1,541,916 7,408 2,231 9,212 7,898. 17,738 2,063' 46,550
.

.

17 . 61 22 36 16 12 ,34 16 55 25 34 ,-

,._

4 10 4 \ 6 3 1 4 4 17 1 9

76 ° '25 72. 55 76 82 60 76 23 70 S; .

v

1
10

0 1 1° 2 0 1 0 0 1

'
pa

2, 2 1 2, 2- 3 - 1 1 1 1 cn
, 4b.

.
z - I

0 2 1 1 0, , 0 2 1 3 3 2
-

:

A
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o

followed.by "with parents or relatives" (36 percen't of the nondisabled, 34..&

percent of the disabled), and in other private housing (apartments,' rooms),

with the disabled more likely than the nondisabled to cite this alternative

(9 percent versus 6 percent). Very .'few lived in fraternities or sororities,

other campus:housing, or other housing.

40
The differences indicated in Table 86'hold few urpri'ses. Most likely

to live in,dormitories were private uniiitersity entrants (though relatively

large proportions of freshmen at public .universities, private four-year

. colleges, and private two-year colleges did so as well), and least likely,

were public two-year college entrants, only one-quarter of whom mentioned
.

this alternative. As was poirited out earlier, community colleges tend. not

to provide residential facilities for their students. Thus, the majority of

these freshmen lived with parents or relatives (61 percent of the nondis-

abled,

.*

55 percent of the disabled), and larger-than-average proportions lived

in other,private housing (10 percent of.the nondisabled, 17 percent of the

-disabled).1t Entrants to public four-year colleges were also more likely than

average to live, with parents or relatives. 4 /

Most 14kely,to live in fraternities and sororities were entrantsto

private universities; the disabled at these institutions were also more

likely .than average
/
to live in Othert campus housing. 'Most likely to live

in "(74;c housing'Were freshmen at public four-year and public and private

two:-year colleges.

. .

Differences in, th &pliving arrangements of the disabled and the non-

disabled at each institutional type were most marked at public two -year/-

colleges, lares(as has been pointed out) the disabled -were more likely than

the nondisabtedto-lixe in private housing, and"ii private two -year colleges,

where the nondisabled were four timeias tkely to live in private, housing

.359
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Ait

(4 percent versus- 1 percent), and the isabled were somewhat morerlikely to.
o

live with their parents or in "other" using. - In addition, about twice as

manidi,sabled as nondisiabled freshmene roiling in public universitieslived

'at hose (16 percent-versus, 9, percent) .

institutiont;ereless likely than the

to 1:ive'at home. \ ,
As Apter,6 pointed out, college

&
residencN\n'amed by 47 perc_ent4of the

ndeed, the n'ondisabled..in these 4

r counterparts at private univer4ties

1`

4

4bled, with thqse at, private universiti

_ .,,,

four-year- eirllegel_ bping most likely to
..,

...

munity colleges leastlfkil,y to do so.

rtnitories headed the litt of preferred

abled -and 41 peroent of the
\.
dis-

-.
public niversities, and private-

.tthis choice, ant-those at ,coin-
,

Nonetheless, -fewer freshmen ,expressed,

this preference An actual ly 1 ived in dormitories , wi th one exception : Among

commutrity, college Ireshtnenr.one-third of the n ndisabledtaid they would Prefer'.
%

to lfve in 'college. dorms, but only one-quarter id so; the proporitions of the

-disabled 1 i vi ng* n dorms and expressing this preference were about equal.

The proportio ns expressing a preferetkejoe li(ing witrpaltAnti or raja-

one- fourth,

of those at public two-yeAr,colleges.,' Again,,' as. with the dormitory option,
ao

the proportions actually living' at hqme exceeded. the ,proportions ,expreif ing

.this preference; the conclusiOn i. that many of theelreshmen why) lived with'
*

-their.parents (probably for financial teasons) we're dissatisfied with this.
a"rrangement.

Private housing was the second most,popular .choice.- In this case, the
.;II

.
. .

propOrtions expr4ssing this preference were much larger than the proportions ;....,..
.

actually living in- their own apartmerrts-i* rooms. oFor example, 26-2'7 pir-
,

0

a

cent of the freshmen at public four-yearlcolleges said they wo-uleprefer .**

private lidusing, but only '4 perce planned to live in private housing in the

" .
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Table 87
*

* and by Level and

- sr

*** c"....

n, y
rol of Institution

rcentagis)

a us

'

.

Nondisabled' ,

'Rreferre _Universities 4-Year Colleges -Year Colleges Universities 4-Year Colleges .2 -Year Colleges-Public Private _Public Private Public Private Total Public Private 'Public Private Public Private Total- ----
:With parents cre .

e .

'relatives o . 10 io\ 2 20 14.. , ? '29 18 . 19 10 . 8 4 26 14 26 17 18. ;. - . o . .Other private hook, .. - . t .. . .
ipartnent or rear .22 ,, .16 26 19 26 24 24 ,- 24 27 22 35 33 A '' ''°;--co

4

College.dornitory 57 2 '61 44 't6 35 , 45 47 51 52. 50 /45 50, 24 39
.

41 I

,, r / ..t,.
1

. . . 46 .,.-,- -- .o
6 0 4

%.,,

5, ._
-.. r es

...-,Fraternity or
sorority house

-*Other campus
student housing 4 . '4' 4 . 3 4, 4 6

6ther 1 1 2 3 2 2 - 2 3 - 3
,

.11, 221,206 64,433 222,255 186,112 2981620. 32,58 -1;024,983 5,245 1,7.33 6,327 5,591.
. a

3..5 5 5 5 - 4

,

. a 1.

.1

. . ''
36:1 \

,

01
c

S. '

c,

\

5. 4, 3
,

10,228 30,527
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fall of 1978. The disabled were more likely than the nondisabl'ed',to indidate

a desire for independent living, with the discrepancy between the two .groups

tieing greatest at private universities: .'

Fraternities and.sororities were more 4equently the prerence of

Private university freshmen than of othergroups,and.the same was true of

ft

1

"othr campus homing."' Most likely to.s'ay they would like to live in "other"
.

housing 'Were community" college entrants:

Differences in the priiirred residences of the disablecrand the non-
,

disabledwere most apparent in the public and priyte two-yery colleges and,
t"

sdmewhat surprisingly, in the private universities. Thus:three-fifthS of

the nondisabled at private universities, but only half,* disabled, indicated

a, preference for college dormitories; and one-quarter of the disabled, but

only 16 percent of the nondisabled,,.exprested a preference for pilvate
0g

-housing

.

I 1

7'Sunrrmia
. ... ..--(---

.

The findings with 'respect -to choice ,of 'an institution 'ard 'residential
'--"

A
1.

V

plans and preferences once again underscoreei the hierarchical nature of the *.
r . ,

educiti on. sy.,stemx The higher sottectmonlic status of freshmen
. t

,, entering the more 'prestigious qndlselectt: institutions (the\ private univer-.

Aides rand, a .1 !axterit the. publ ic universities ant the ptivate four--
'year colleges) ____'reflected in the wider,ohoice,tbey seerto have..in selecting

A 4, .. .

3r,

'an inititution,, in their.more "elitist" re.atons' for going to coil ege. and for

choosing a_nd,:in their greateetenden4 to'tive in On-4tv . -
..; campus luiu The three .9therAnstitutional, types-14n particular, ;:he .-.

...Li-- ; .0: s'':. i I 1. s.conntinity col It gee--eniciri -,latiger. proportion-or:'_n ntraditional" frestilWtr,-----'' .-.. k: .. ,
- -.... .

. vihose family and high...st6oVpacisgtounds often pui t ft* Somethinktof a
.. . -. - .

,A tr
"r100 4.

. s

-
,:er , .

-
4 V. r- 43 613 401 .

- ,4

;
/
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dtsadvantage tn choosing a cc:in-0e. For instance; many of these students..

. are forced (probably -for financial reasonWto 1i4e at home with their parents

.0

their 'res.. On this point, a body of ,research (see, for example,-Astin,

.1975,:,1977; Chickening, 1974) demonstrates that students wholi4 on campus

benefit more from the college experience than do those livinglat'home or

In other off-campus housing. Policymakers and educators shoUld be aware

of these effects andshould hake efforts, in the case of disabled students .

especially, .to provide enriching experiences that may help to compensate for

the la& of the residential 'experien Folloiving are the major findings for

the freshman, groups, at each of the six institutional types.

Universities. Patterns with respect to collegO applications and

acceptances resembled the patterns for' thb total .groups., Over one-third of

_1978 entrants. to private universities said they had applied ;to no other ihsti-
.

.tution, but almost fouf.. in ?,ive'sa'id they-were attending their first-cho

institition.

ce

------Carger-than-average,propOrtions said they. were .atiending conegi in. order
. . ; . v

to meet new and interesting people and to prepare for to or profesSionar-

..-

V

school (with the disabled more likely than the
nondi

s led to indiqate this

,
.

I = e f ? <

- . .
. ' 1 ,

. 0
,

,

- latter 'reason) and that they thad chosen their particular college because of
,. .

.

,
.

its academicreputation and its tuition; smallerthanaverage. proportions
,

. .

'.. 'said they-were' 4Oirigo to college ..itiliprove' their reading anct study skills or
c

.. A..: - . ,
4

. .

_ - _ ,
, .

because they court noefind 'a jo& or that ,they 'had Selected their institution

beCause et offered them financial assistance or eillause they wanted todliVe;'
. . ..., , ;: . .-

....

.

ti

'40100e. A Very fe0qad:been. inffuence014 'guidance counselors or reJrui td

krepreAentatives.,

,

.

. one- .third of public university entrants said that the institution
-

. , ,

4 . P

- °it -

,t
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( ,

was within' 50 miles ct.f their homes (compared wi hone -half of the total

. O

.r

group), ald,close to one -Half were attepding colleges over 1b0 miles from.

home (compared4yrith slightly more than one-Ill-rd-o-f-the total 'group).* Con-

sistent trith this, over three-folAhs lived in 'college dormitories (though

onl4f.:,52 percent Of the disabletalid 57 percent of the nondisabled-ihdicated

.,,.that this'*jair,.the)ir retidential preference), and only 16 percent of de
.

0

disabled and 9 percent of the sondisabledithe lowest proportion at any

..institutional .type),lived at home with their parents. la 16-than-average

prOportions said they would'prefer to -live` in fraternities or sororities...
. Private Universities. It is not surprising, given what we:already know

about the ,charact
4

tics Of these students, that 1978 freihmen entering

private universities had applied to more colleges and received more accep-

tances than entrants to any other institutional type and that close to four -
ti

.

fifths said they were-attending their first- chore institution.- Thesupenor
)

.

educational credentials of these students enable them to "shop around" for*

a college and assures that they will be welcome at most institutions.
*!*:-As rerds,yeasons for

,institution, the traditional

going to college and-for. choosing their particula

missions of higher education and the attributes

of selective institutions are obviously important to these freshmen. They

were more likely than any ether group to saythey were going to college to

.a general educatiOn, to' lear-n more about thi rigs that i riterest -them, to
, .

iheet interesting people; to become more cultured, and to' prepareAor graduate
,

or, professional school; in additiona relati41y
:
large fkoportion wanted to. . ..

,get ay' ay from hoMe.. Conversely, they were lealst likely to any group to*rnen- .

I a.

tion the inttrumental reaiOns a being 'able to get a better job and .to make,
_ .

,hrre money...*-...In choosing their' particular institution., they were more likely...., .. .,
. ,

than -ariihother 'oup to be` motivated by its good academt ic reputation; its
.

--
. ,

.365 , .,
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,
efffer' of tinancta) issfs,tanctd ,(which, pretumably, they would need to cover

I ''t
, .

,the hegicbsteof tuition living 4,xpenses); and the special prOgrams it

provided.-41ne% were less likely, than others. to mention low tuition, the ,
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sr

desire to live at home, and not being accepted, elSewhere; moreover, very

few had been Influencefd by guidance counselors or alumni; and only 5 percent
as.

of the disabled (compared with 7 percent 4f the' total disabled group) said
-

they had chosen,their institution because a relativewanted them to.

The disjnce- between permanent Nome and...institution tended to be greater

for these students that') forothers; indeed, close to'one-third said the

colldge was rilore than 5d0 miles away from home, and close to two-thirds

,(almost twice the average) said it was over 100 miles away. Consequently,

they were more likely than any other groupotd live in college dormitories .or
. 6 . . , la r-., ;

i,n fraternities and sororities;. in addition, i3 percent .of the disabled (Com-.

. pared with only 1 percent of the total disabled groUp) liven "other campus
. 0

housing." It is hteresiing. that 14 percent of 'the'nondisabled (compared with
.. ..

only....9 percent of their, counterparts at the public universities) 1 ived,with
I \

, their parents;this, may account for the fa'Ct that the nondisabled -freshmen at*
private universities werenxre likely than .any other group to say they would ..,....

",..

prefer to live'in college dorms or in fraternities and s'or'-orities,anil less
a A

likely to -express a preferensf for private housing., Ip addition, -a,somewhat
,

. largeNthan-average proportion of the disabled freshmen expressed a: preference
ffi 6, . .. .-

..for college dormIto0 living br4r. "fither campus ho7ing" to somewhat ..;

e .

Al'
. 6

fewer than average wanted to.ftive in private housing. These housing prefer-

ences4ay'alio reflect -the fact ,that 'virtua'lly all of these freshmen are of
. ;44%, .

I. -tradition-al cdliege age and therefore

'own to tWe 'seine extentas older freshmen

:
I,

Art feel the 'urge to live on their

ight

1366
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Public Four-Year Colleges. The profile for4 freshmen entering public

-.four-yelp' colleges was similar to that for pi.blic universitylpeshmen.with

respect to college applications and acceptances; about three- fqurths.were
"attending their first-choice institution. They were slightly more likely. -- .

than those at public universities to say ;they were attending college because
9.

their parentswnted them to or .because they wanted to improve their' readinglot
°and study skills. As to their reasons for chbosing .

the particular college,

somewhat smaller-than-average proportion's Tentioned the institution's

academic reputation, and slightly larger-than-averags proportions mentioned

its low tuition. In addition, 18 percent of the disabled public four-year

- .. college entrants (fompared with 16 percent\ of the total group) said thatI "someone o had been ere .before advised me to go"; and 12 percent of,the
1

,

nondisatoled ent a s (compared with 10 percent of all nondisabled freshmen)

14 said they chooseiphe institution because they wanted to 14ve at home. Their

s, 1

distribution with respect to distance between home and college was virtually

identical to that of the total grotip of freshmen. With the exceiltion of
,

--cormiunity, college entrants, they\ were more ltkely than any other group to'
\ . .

:live at home with their parents and less likely,to ;live in college -dormitories.

Sl ightly over one-fourth said they would prefer, to- 1 ive i n private housing:.
VgPrivate Four-Year Colleges. Entrants to these institutiapt were more.

likely than any other group to have applied, to, andtbeen _accepted y, four
. .

The nondisabled

their first-4oice

or more institutidns, other than the one .they were'attending.

were slight* more 1 ike4y-4hanthe disabled to be attending

- t inttitution: . -
.,,, ---

. r '"/ ', .,
.

, In, their.reasons for ,attending College, these freshmen resemble*"ihose
...

. .. I :1 . .

entering' universities: that

reasons as gainiTig teneal

. 41.
..7."

.

isi,.relatiyel large proportions citesucti.

.edtication, Jearninainore abott -1

O

.

4

.. \ s
;,.367
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interest ttemp becoming,cultured, meeting new and interesting people, and ,

:preparing fOr graduate or professional school; relativeV`few menticin getting
4

-

a better job or making more money.. tut they were somewhat more likely an

university, entrants totbe interested in improving their rerin, and study
, 4. - * ,skills, As to their selection of,a particular.institution, they were moree- ,, .

likely than average to be attracted by the institution's academic reptfta-

talon and offer of financial assistance but less likely-than average, to cite

low tuftion and the chance to 1 ive .at home: idd4ion, they' were more

'likely thin others to say "my relatives wanted me to come,here'l and "some-

one who had been here-before advised me to go," and a relatively large
,,

p roportion had been recruited by a college representative.

Eres-haeh at private four -yea colleges were likely to say that their

homes and their col-14ges were some distance apart; thus, like university.

'.entrants, the great Majority lived in college dormitories; the oportibn

,living ,with parents or relatives was larger than for university freshmen but
,

emaler than for public four' -year college entrants. Moreover, larger-than-
.

..,average Proportions _expressed a preference for dormitoryliving' (though only
... .."-,,.:,,,.. . . .

, about twc,thirci.; as many as acatally lived'in dormitories),, but lower*--than-'
housing

, . ,
average proportions, wanted to live with their parents, or in private .

- Public Jwo -Year Colleges. It is clear that these institutions serve a

local clientele: eOver two An 1978 fhoffive o the freshmen applied \to no

'Other institution, and smaller-than- average', proportions had applied to, or .1
, ,. , .

been accepted by, multiple institutions'. Seven in ten lived within 50 miles
- . ./%, e ,

. Is of thcollege. The majority (and A much larger
e

propktian; than f2rany ,\
..,

1. other groUp--01 percent of th,e, nondisabled and' 55 percent,,of the' disabled) . -
.

tn
46

1 i ved witt? prentsor relatives, -only- abbyt Ine-foth lived in coljege
.1:

nand 10"idormitories, anpercet. e nondisabled ski :17 percent of,the dis-
-et .1F to

(

4
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abledVved in private housAing. With respect to residential pfeferences,

college dormitories were the most common choice of the nondisabled, and.

private housing that of-the disabled; this difference may be accounted for

by the larger proportions of older and married freshmen in the disabled'

gro U 0. :

,Community college freshmen rere more likely than average to go to

.college for practical/materialistic" reasor4 (to.get a better job, to be able

to Make more money) . In addition,' 6 peitent of the nondisabled and 12 per-
; 1 -

cent of the disabled were motivated by their inability to get-a job.' Lower-
,

I. than-average propohtons, however, were interested in glirring a general {

, - education, meeting new anthinteresting people, and )reparing for graduate or

profeisiona) scharfri As to 'theft' reasons for sel cting a particular insti-

tution, they were more inclinedathan others to.-say t aitlow tuition arid the

desire to live-at home Motivsli them; 6 percent of the cliiabli had not been
p

,,

. , ,

accepted elsewhere. In addition,, larger-than-average
..

portions of both

S

disabled ant.nondisabled ifreshmen had been dvised-by ,their guidance counse-

lors. Since these freshmen were no more in lined than 'average to,mention the

influence of other people (friends, relatives, alumni), one possible inter-..

pretition is! that high school- counselors' play af vilLtable role in enCouragi rig
.

dome students who might otherwise not go to college at all to attend the

locll cominunity. college. These freshmen (especially the nondisabled) were '*
, ike .

less inclined than average to vntfon c?llegess academic reputation or

the offer of financial as tanceas reasons for choosAg,their college.,

Private Two-Year ColJeges. ntrants to ,thesq institutions were more
N

likely than others to have applted,to no oth r institution, though they

were iPoUt twicel likeV as Community college entrantt to be accepted by

four Or more 1 nstftriti ons Only' two- th ;ds of re.fiondi abled and 71 'Percent

f the' disabled were in' their, firSt-choice institution:. .

369 .
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Private two-year college freshmen (two-thirds of whom were women) were-

more like1y,than average to say that thciy wefie attending college to be able

to get a better job, to improvetheir reading and study skills, to beCOme:'..\,

more cultured, to please' their parents, and to get away from home. Rela-

tively large proportions of the nondisabled were concerned wit ...making more

money, whereas relatively large proportions of the disabled wanted to learn.

.about things that
tinterest

them. The offer of fihancialasststance, the--
t

hdvice of guidance counselOrs or teachers, the Suggestion of friends, and .

--.4.

recruitment by'a college `representative were relatively often mentioned by,` .
_ .

1.

i

these freshmen as reasons for selecting their particular college, but

II reiaively few cited the institution's academic reputation, low-tuition, or

. .

. .

thit desiteto -live at home. The disabled were also likely toosay tfat thei4

relatives'had wanted them to comerto the college. "Thus, the'infIuence of other
,

i
1

.

()people seems-to pldy an important: role n
.

the college choice of these freth- -

. .,
.

.

, men.

Tnlike entrants'to two-year colleges in.the pubfic sector, those entering

II 1,,,) private_two-year colleges (especially the disabled) often attended colleges
, . .

distant from their homes. Not surprisingly, then, they were almost three',
.ti

II ...bttme; As likisly as those in'the community cplleges to live.in college do

stories and less than half as likely to live with parents, or relatives. 0 ly

4 percent of the nondisabled and'i pelipent 4100distabled lived in ptivate
i

:_ A b
I.

<
.

4

A
1-fhouiing though about one-quarter of the former and one-third of the latter

[expressed a preference for private housing. l'hu, they seem ? somewhat more

ndent 1 ing and less oriented toward on-campus living
.

.
. w.

the other NO types Of. private-institutions.. This
.

'oriented toward,:inde*

thanwere freshmen

differnce may part butabi e fo the larger proportion ,of Married

and older+eshmen,entering

-.1 ,-

rivate two -year colleges.,

O

J
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Chapter 14

College Finances

4

The cost of attending different types of higher education institutions

I

vary widely, with...those in the-private sector charging substantially higher

tuitions than those in the public sector (some of which4are virtually tuition-
.

° free). Added,to:tilition and other college fees are living expenses at,resi-

.L

dentia colleges and travelling expenses to institutions ibcated far from
,

the student's home.'' Thus, freshmen entering private institutions must An`

. bear much higher costs thin those attending public:two-year and fourLyear,

colleges, which are often-cemmUter institutions that charge little or no .

tuition.- Those attending public universities tall somewhere q the middle:
0

The tuition oosts'are relativelglow,.but.living,expenses may be' fairly
), ,

high, since few Of these students live at. home (see Chapter .13).
.

The discussion inthis chapter parallels that in-Chapter 7, analyzing

'

-

the financiaLsituation-of 197R\freshmen; by type ofinstitution:entered.

The areas covered are: extent of

of financial su'pport.for college,`

college.

financial dependence)n parents; sources

afid degree of 8,6cern about ability to Pay

) Dependence on -Parents .(Tables8, 89)' .

As'a means of asses students' financil dependence on their parents

and identifying thosefreshmen who might be regarded.as legally inlpendent;
4 ,

the freshmanbluettionnaire askedYespondents to indicate whether, in the
0

year

Prieto,college'entrY of it- the freshman year, they had lived with their parents
. 4
.

... .

for more than two, conlecutive.weeks, been listed as an exeMption their '.

7'parentil-federa income tax return; or received assistance worth$600 or more

...,

frottheir.parehtt. Chapter 7-indicated that nondisabled freshmen\were more -
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Table 88

Dependence on Parents of 1978 FreshMen, by disability Status,
_ .And_by Level and Control_of Institution __,_,

$

(percentages) . n

Nondisabled 4 0 DisabledTyk of Universities ,4 -Year Colleges 2-Year Colleges Universities 4 -Yeat Colleges
Dependence Public Private 1.1blic,Private Public Private Total , Public Private Public Private

' Owed with parents
Ifor more than , :

two consecutive
Rs)

Lise.4 as'mi
exemption on parents'

2-Year Colleges'
Public Private Total'

92

.

,

89

''

77

93

,

88

1

, . --.

91 -

83

..-

92 I

4

85 f

.4

91-,"

/
79

52

-1

:

.

9

80

t6;'

'

83

1

92

.88

74

92.

89

.80

ri P

89

78

87

70

86

73

46
r

83

73

58

'

88

7

)
59 ,

c,'

.

85
58

----Federal Income Tax .
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likely to answer each these questions affirmatively than
' $ -

freshmen, as one might e a, since the idisahlecLweremors

-261:
,

byt -

were disabled-

over age 21 at college entry al0 to come from socioecon*c baikgrounds"
As Table 88- indicates, there were differences by type of college

entered, with entrants to private universities being,most likely fa indicate.
4P

dependence on parents, followed by entrants to pUblic universities and to
,

private four-year Collegei. Conversely, entrants to public.two-year colleges,

wle least likely to be financially dependent op their parents, followed by
A

entrants to private two-year-colleges'and to public our-year college's.

For instance, the. proportions who had 'lived wi h.their parents for at least
. . , .

.

two weeks during the freshman Year pr the:previous year ranged from n perc
1

(
of the disabled at private iwo-year colleges to 92-93 percent of both

:disabled and nondisabled university. entrants. 'Slightly less than thrive-.

fourths (73 percent) of the disabled freshmen entering public -or privateti

two-year colleges/had been claimed as xemptions on-their patt.ents., federal

income tax return, compared with 88-89 ercent of the dfsabled and nolhdis-

abled entering universities. The range; Jas greatest on the th4rt item: Only
i

ta,

46 percent of.the dtsabled at Oommunity c011eges.but*85 percentvof the non-
4 4 S )

disabled it private universities,. had receixeckat)easi $609 worth of * ,

-.1,

$asststance from their parents.' Dipprepancies between the disabled and
.

the ,

,

A
1 ,, A 4

)

nondisabled'were.greatest at the two -yeah. colleges. f,
.

.,.

1. t6 .Table 89, showing
-responSa_to_a_question_aboutlirmany-persons-depelident -7-

.
. ,

I

on the *rents (other than the student,) were'attending college in fal1,108;

throws additional light on famtly'financial situation-. Obviously, the more
.

dependents are
,

attendiftg college, the greater the strain on the family

Were
-budget. Here, the patterns were somewhat different from those rdpotted'*'

above:: 69-70 percent.oflteihmen at two -year Colleges:, compared with percent:

,
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Table 89

Number of, Other College-Going Dependents ofParents of 1978 Freshmen, by Disability Status,
and by Level and Control of Institution

(percentages)

Number of
Dependents

Nondisabled Disabled
Universities.. 4-Year Colleges 2-Year Zolleges

Total.

Universities 4-Year Colleges 2-Year Colleges '

TotalPublic Private Public Private -.Public* Privatft Public Private Public Private PuIllic Private

.'
None

One

.Two
a
Three or more

'62

-

28

8

3

, 60

19-

. 8

13

.-------

66

26

6

2

$5

26

6

3

69 70 66 61 54

---1.52----:-

10
. .

4

66

24_

8

3

.

i

0
.25

8.

4

70

21

7

2

)

7.0

. 23

4

3

-66.

24

8

3

23 24

5 3

3 3

26

6
0

3

_ ...,

28

9

3

i
/

I

no.
cm

N , 299,371 84,585 339,620 261,937 516,920 55,364 :1,557,792 7,494 2,269 9,512 8,254. 17;827 2,377 47,731 no
1

60

./
4

L
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.. ,

of the disabled and 60,percent of,the nondiSabled at private universities,

indicated that there were no other dependents in college in

.14 percellt of the disabled freshmen at private universities

0

1978. Moreover,

(and 12 percent)

of their counterparts at public universities and at private four-year ges)

said that two Or more deperrdents (presumably their siblings) were currentl

inLcollege, .compared with only 6-7 rercent of the freshmen at private two.:

year colleges..qhus, it would,seem that the families of students,attending

the more elite institutions have more dependents in college and thus are

making greater` financial' outlays to cover college costs than are the familie

\of students attending less ,selective insitutions. One-possible explanation
, . ..

,is,that, becadse their incomes tend td.be higher, the paren'is of frggmenat

'ri. 1 tthe more selectjvCinstitutions ca more.easily afford to send their children
. .

1 .,

to college.1 A-second.eplanation is that these families place a higher

value on eduqation and,thus are more willing to support a number of children
0.

0

in college. ,(This second explanationti4 related to the first insofar as.
A

parental income ,is related .to educational level of the,parents and thus, to a
A

configuation of values that emphasize the'benefits of education.) As was

notkprOlOusly, many.of the freshmen at two-year colleges were first- ,

-,.

generation *college sttrdents. This,faCI, coupled with the data in Table 89,,

,

Suggests.thatOizable prOportion of these freshmen are attending college

their own initiative rather'than as,a result of the support and encouragement
. a . . .

.
'a

of their sfamilies. They may be equally lAkely to have siblings-is freshmen

iri more-elite institutions, but those siblings are less likely to be going

to col,lege.

:'.

Sou'ce ofiFinances .(Table 90) ,,,

44
,

The importance'of both amount and type of financial support for college

to the ersistente and gbievement of students is well documented (see, for

I
.

-

377.
1
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Table 90

Expected Sources of Financial SUpport of 1978 Freshmen, by 'Disability Status,
"and by Level and Control of Institution

(percentages)

41.

Nondisnbled Disabled

. . -

.Level and Control of Institution

Source _, Universities
Public Privite

4-Year Colleges
Public Private

. .

2-Year Colleges
Public Private

Total Universities
Public Private

4-Year Colleges
Public ,,Private

,

2-Year Colleges
Public Private.

TotalTot

Grants, Scholarihips, 32 49 36 , -54 36 56 40. 38 49 41 56 43 60 45

Loans 19 30 15 34 20 25" 22' 20 33 19 '37 25 21 25 ;

Work and Savings 68 . 64 57 68 59 63 62 66. - 60 57 65 50 48 57

0 , . tSpouse 0 0 1 1 :1 1 J 1 1 9 2 di
2' ,2 , 2

.0
.

GI Benefits 0, 0 1 , 0
4,

1 1 1 1 1

e
2 2

1

1

I%)
01

Other 7

Parental Aid 81
.

10

85

12

, '69
.

9

,- 79

9

61 :

16

75 .

10 ,

71

10

78
,,,,

8

81

15

68'

11

77

14

115

, 12

66

1

ite

1'. . .

.
t

SI

378'
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example,- AstK 1975, 1977; Hensqn, 1980). For instance, grants and scholar-

ships generally have positive effects, whereas loansh ve negative effects.

Chapter 7 pointed out that the'proportions of disabl d and nondisabled fresh-
4

amen various sources of supporit.differ'ed, but the rank-order of the

sources`was the same for both groups. The most common 'source of support was

II parental' aid (reported by 71 percent of the nondisabled and 66 percent of the

disabled), followed by self-support.in the form of earnings or savings from

employment as well as participation in the College Work -Study program (CWS)

(62 percent of the nondisabled, 57'percent of the disabled), grants or scho

ships (40 percent of the nondisabled, 45 percent of the disabled), loans
1

.
/

sourcessa , and "other"
r '. (22 percent' of the nondisabled, 25 percent of the disabled), "oth"..

)

I 4.

\ : (1,6 percent of the nondisabled, 12 percent of the disabled). Very few freshlien.

got,support for:college 4om their spouses (1 percentvbf the nondisabled, 2 ,h .
,

percent of the disabled) or from 61 benefits ( percent of beth'greups), the .

latter-category including parents' as well as persona/ benefits. As this

. ,summary makes, clear, the nondisabled were more likely than the disable0 to pay

their college expenses through parental aid or self-support, whereas th ,
,

. e..,)

ditabled were more likely to,get grants and scholarships, loans, ineiupport.
from spouse.

Becauleaf 'differences in coflege.cbsp.and n the socioeconomic status'

of entrants to different institutional typei, and because f the provisions
7-1.. .

of various ifi'ds of financial' assistance programs, it is not.surprising that
.

- .

sources of finance 'Vary considerably by type o4 institution entered. Thus,

.those atitending the more elite institutions (universities,,privaie four-year

colleges) were much more likely -to get support from their parents than were
/,

those attending relatively nonselettive, low-cost-institutions. The rarige.

o

t c \

It 36 0
4
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ti
was from slightly over half (52 oercent) of the disabled and 61 pereent,of

the nondisabled at community colleges to 85 percent of the nondisabled at

private universities. Those at private two-year colleges were somewhat more

likely than those at public four-year colleges tq get parental port. / s

These differenceS are consistent with what we already know about differences

in parental income, levels.

Most likely to be self-supporting were freshmen'attending puhlic univer-
,.

sfties and private two-year colleges; about two-thirds of these.students said

they were.using.earnings.or savings from employment or CWS funds 6 finance.
r.

their college education. At the other extreme, only about half the, disabled

.......--..00doldlo.:
. ;

freshinen at public and private two-year colleges repbrted this source of

support. Of course, disabled freshmen may have a.more difficult time finding

employment than the nondisabled. Of nondisabled freshMen,..those at public

foUr-year colleges (57 percent).and public two-year colleges (59 percent) were

least likely to indicate this source of support.

Gradts and scholarships were more frequently a source of support for those

at private institutions (especially two -year colleges) than at public insti-.

tutions. For instance, three-fifths-of the diiabled freshmen at private

k.two-year colleges, compared with only,about half as many of the nondisabled

(32 percent) at public universities, said they got grants orholarships.

This discrepancy between.the public and theprivatesectors may seemstrange,

insofar as students attending, 1 lic institutions tend to come from lower.

socioeconomic levels than those attending private institutions; the explana-

. tion probably liei in the differences in the costs of public and private
ir

institutions. Grants are generally awarded'onthe basis of "need" relative

to college costs, and studeits'attedding privat4 institutions may be seenas

having a grater need in that they must pay- higher tuition, costs.

381
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II
. (

Loans were most commonly mentioned as a source of support 4 those at
. , .

private four-year colleges and (to a,lesser extent) at private universities.

Relatively few of those at public four-year colleges or public universities

. reported taking loans. This difference may be explained not only by the

. differences in the costs of public and private institutions but also-by differ-

.

ences in student willingness to incur indebtedness. Generally, people from

11

1

lower- income-backgrounds are somewhat more reluctant to take loans than-are

thote from more affluent backgrounds. Finally, reversing the overall pattern,

the nondisabled,in private two-year colleges were somewhat more likely than their

disabled counterparts were to report loans as a source of college finance.
s

,
. ;

Consistent with their greater tendency tebe married, larger-than-average .
. .

.

.
-----4----proportions of disabled freshmen at public four-year colleges) public two-year °

colleges, and private two-year colleges said they got support for college from

.their Spouses. Similarly, glighily larger-than-average proportions of'the dis-

abled at public and-prIvate two-year colleges said that GIbenefits,were a

source of support; since these institutions enroll the largest proportions of
s

veterans, this finding makes sense. The'proportions receiving support --'----

"other" sources' ranged rom 7,percent of the nondisabled at public universities

'lit 16 percent of the nondisabled at privatetwo-year'colleges; though the
- 6

disabled were generally more 3ikely to report -this sourcecof sppport than were

the nondisabled, this pattern'Was reversed at.Private Universities and private \N.
.

two-year colleges. Because these other sources of support r'epr'esent a miscellany,

,no inferences can be drawn from these differences. ,

Differences between the disabiedand the nondisabled with respect to

sources of support were greatest at the two-year colleges

only 48 percent of the disabled, compared with 63.percent

-,

at prillait'iwo-year.colle s indicated that empldyment or

',43-82
t

-

. .For instance,

of the nondiAabled,.

CWS was a source
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of support: At public two-year colleges, only 52 percent of the disabled,

Compared with .61 pernt of the nondisabled, got parental support.

Degree of Financial.Cohcern(Table 91)

Chapter 9 indicated that the disabled and, the nondisableli differed

very little in the concern they feel about their ability to pay for their

college education: About one-third (35 percent of the nondisabled, 32 per

cent of the disabled) said they had no concern; about half (50 percent of the
.

nondisabled, 49 perCent of the disabled), said they felt some concern; and the"
,

remainder (14 percent of the nondisabled,'19 percent of-the disabled)

expressed majors concern.

Table 91 indicates that institutional differences with respect to

II: degree of financial concern were also slight. The nondisabled enrolled in

public four-year colleges seemed most confident about their ability.to-.

. ,

II
. finance college (insofar as 38 percent said they had no concern); and dis--

Abled freshmen at private four-year colleges seemed least confident (with ,

II72 percent expressing .at least,some concern); nondisabl.ed freshmen in private .. :
.

e.

1/4...

four-year colleges as well, seem to feel some anxiety about their ability
. . , .

to pay for college, (with 69 percent expressing at least some concern): But

.entrants to two -year colleges differed very little from entrants to universi-

ipties in degree of self-concern:

Part of die expianatjon-for this'similarity lies in the process df self-

selectiJon: Students from higher income levels tend to select the more expen-
. , ---,--

.

sive institutions, Oereas those from lower income levels tend to select...

flower-cost options. Moreover, the findings suggest that the "net-price' of a

college education (that is college costs; minus aid received) tends to be

similar across institutions: Stu nts attending higher-cost-institutions

are likely to get a higher/level f financial a1,0 to cover these costs-.
1.
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Table 91

P.,

Degree of Concern About Financing College'of 1978 Freshmen, by DisabilityStatus,
and by Le el and Control of Institution g

(percentages).-

- Nomdisabled
Degree of Universities 4-Year Colleges
Concern 'Public Private Public' Private

None (I am-confident
that I will have

.

sufficient funds) 35 36 38 31
..

.

Some concern (but -

I 11' probably haVe
enough funds) 52 50 , 51

ajor concern (not
sure I.will have enough
funds to complete
college) 14, .14 14 '18.

N 306,733 87,156 346,942 268,383

\

-Disabled
- 2-Year Colleges Universities 4-Year Colleges 2Year Colleges

Public Private Total Public Private Public Private Public Private Total

,e

35 35 \ 35 34 34 32 29 , 35 34 t2 .

,

.., Pa
cn

: 51 52 ' 50 51: 46 46 50 ' 49' 45 49'
co
1

M
:' .

4,

,13 '13

514,907 5C444

,"

4 -15 20 22 ,22 ,17
.

19

1,6 ,560' 7,682 2,321 -9A48. '8,472 18,970 3,433' 49;826

3g4 I

-<

A

I
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Obviously, thi/kexplanapon does .not holdtrue for the four-year-col es,-.-% ,
22 percent of the disabled freshmen in both the public and private four-year!

...-

colleges expressed major concern over college finances, as did 18 percent

of the nondisabled in priV9.4bur-year Colleges (but only 14 percent of

the nondisabled in public four-year colleges). The implication is that d

r .

freshmen in these institutions are caught in the middle: Though their costs

may-be-significantly higher.tban,those of freshmen in'two-year colleges,

they are less likely to,gerthe amount Of,aid they ne to make theth feel

secure about their ability tocfinance cdllege.

Summary

The findings with respect to the college financeg'of freshmen at the

It 4.,

six,institutional types are summarized below,

Public Universities-4 Consistent with their-being more likelyto say

that .the offer of financial assistance was a very important consideration

in choice of an 'institution,., the disabled freshmen at public untversities

were more likely than the nondisabled freshmen to Mention grants and scholar-

Ships-St- a source-of 'support (38 percent versus- 32 percent) . Otherwise, the '

two grouia.weze htghlY, similar: Entrants to these institutions were:somewhat
...

more l ikely than average to be f inancially dependent on their parents,(for

example,About three-fourths said they had.received'at least 1600
-
worth of

assistance from their parents). About two in five (compared.w th.35 percent
0- -

, of the total sample) reported that other dependents from their families were

attending college. Larger-than-average proportions got parental aid or paid

for college through earnings or savings from employment; smaller-thanaverage

proportions got grant or scholarshtp.aid or.00k.loans; and public university

frethmen were no more likely than average to worry about finances. Indeed,

only 15 percent of the disabled entrants--the lowest figure for dsi'sabled .

Students at any institutforitl type-- expressed major concern crer their Ability.

- 38.6

cc
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to pay' for college.

Private Universities. The disa led entrants, to private universities

relied somewhat less on their parent for college support than did the non-

disabled (81 percent versus.8.5 percent) and mere-more inclined to expresS

major financial concert (20 percent versus 14 percent), perhaps because the/

Were more likely to come from fimilies which had other college -going depend-

,

dents.

This is not to say, however, the either the disabled or the'nondisabled

freshmen at private universities were likely to beAndependent'ortheir

"pirntsrThey were just as likely as public university. freshmen to have

lived-with thbir parents for at least two weeks (92r93 percent) and to have

been listed.as an exemptionn their parents' income tax return ,(88-89 percent),

and were more likely than freshmen entering other types of institutions to

have rep ved at least wo, wdrth of assistance from their parents (85 percent

of the nondisabled, 80 percent of the disabled).

The proportions naming each of the major sources of college finan6e

("scholarship and grants, loans, work and CWS, parental aid') were somewhat

larger than average. In short, freshmen entering private universities s'behl

to have a wider number of, sources to draw

!

upon.

Public,Four-fear Colleges. The disabled freshmen at public four-year
-..

colleges Were somewhat less likely than the nondisabledfto be financially
.

.

dependent on their parents' and sdkewhat more likely to draw on grants and

scholarships, on loans,'andon their spousei as sources of support for college.

In addition, 2? percent of the disabled, compared withtonly 14 percent of

the nondisabled, felt ma* concern about their ability- pay for college.

These differences are consistent with the higher proportio of Solder students,

nonwhites, and low-income students-In the- disabled group. Equal proportions

mentioned emyloyment on CWS'and parental aid as sources.of support: /

4
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Overall, the proportions of these freshmen manifesting ddpendence on

their parents were about average, as were the proportions saying that other

dependents of their families were attending college. They were somewhat

less likely than average to mention each of the major sources of college

finance. Nonetheless,.38 percent of the nondisabled (compared with 35 per-

cent of all 'nondisabled freshmen) said they felt no concern over their

' ability to pay for college, thoug0 a larger-than-average proportion-of
0.,

the disabled (22 percent, compardd with 19 percent of all disabled freshmen)

6

expressed major concern.

Private Four-Year Colleges. Consistent with their relatively high

.54

socioeconomic backgrounds, freshmen at private four-year colleges were sub-

stantially more :likely than their counterparts° at public four-year colleges

to say they had received at least $600 worth of assistance from their parents.

The proportions indicating they would dlidw on loans or on earnings and savings

from employment to finance their college education were higher than for any
Are

other insitutional type; and the 0150ortions getting grants and scholarships

were exceeded only by the proportions at private two-year colleges. Nonetheless,,

these freshmen were less likely than any other group to say they had no

concern about their ability to pay for college, and-more 'likely than any other

_-to express major concern. It would seem, then, that in spite of the resources:

they have to draw on, many of these freshmen feel that they are not given suf.-
. / ,

/

ficient amounts of aid to'tover their college expenses.

The differen5es between disabled and nondisabled freshmen at private

four-year colleges, are consistent with overall differences between the Os-.

'tbled and the nondisabled groups.

. Public Two-Year Colleges. As one would expect, Oven the relatively

..large proportions of Older, married, and low-income students among entrants

388
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to community colleges, relatively few .of these students were dependent on
a

J

their parents. Nr instance, only 52 percentof the nondisabled and 46 per-

cent of the disabled got $600'or more in assistance from their parents;..

and only 61 percent of the nondisAbled and 52percent of the disabled (the
,

lowest figures for any insitutional type) mentioned parental aid as a source

of support.' Moreover,,lower-than-average proportiQ\ns said that employment,

wasa "sourcelofsupport; lower-than-average proportions of the nondisabled

got grants or loans;and higher-than-average proportions of the disabled

got,support from their spoOses or from GI. benefits. Moreover, the disabled

II"were less-likely than average, and the nondisabled no more likely than average,

to express concern over their ability to pay for college.

Private Two7Year 'colleges. Although the proportions getting at leas

. $600 Worth of assistancefrom their parents were?about average,. the,prop rtions

of.freshmen at private two-year colleges saying they had lived with thei

Parents for' at least two weeks or had been listed as tax exemptions wer

'slightly Tower than aVerage. Like their counterpartsat community coil

, r'eTatively few Of these students said' other dependents-crom thei

families were Attending college.

Somewhat larger-than-average proportions of freshmen at private two-

yearucplleges,mentioned parental aid as a source of support. These freshmen

ges,
,

were more .likely than those at any other institutional type to get grants

or schdlarships, perhaps because of the high tuition and living costs at

.4:.',.soMe Colleges in this category, coupled with ttie low parental incomes of
ast

.;' ,'some students entering.these colleges.
.

.With respect to other sources of college finance, the disabled and the
40, '

. Aiondisabled differed somewhat in that the nondisabled were somewhat more-

likely :than.average, and the disabled less likely than average, to gdt

loans, Moreover, the proportion of disabled freshmen saying that they

389.
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expected t. support themselves through earnings from employment or CWS were

lower t an for any other groUp (only 48 percent, compared.with-57 percent of

all dis ble freshmen), though the proportions of nondisabled freshmen._

expectin to use self-sUpport sources were about artage.

The r disteibution with respect to degree of concern over ability to

pay for 11. geresembled the norm,suggesting th4t they freshmen receive

'inough fi anc al aid (probably in the form of grants) to cover their'costs.

I

A

a

6

a

.
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Chapter,15.

College Plans and Expectations

44*

et

This chapter, paralleling Chapter-8, examines the degree aspirations
4

of 1978 #reshmer eireering'thesix institutional types; their anticipated.

major fields- of study plans, anticipated need for remediation in
) ,

.

particular subjects; and expectations about the likelihood of having various

experiences during the College years.
. P

* -

Degree Aspirations (Tables 92, 93)

Table 92 shows the highest degrees that 1978 freshmen planned to' earn .

at any institution, and Table 93 shows the highest degree they planned to

earn at their. fi'eihman institution.' As was indicated in Chapter 8, the

majority of students enter college planning to get either a baccalaureate X38

percent of the nondisabled, 34 percent of the disabled) or a master's (30

percent of the nondisabled, 27 percent of the disabled). The disabled tended

to have slightly higher degree, aspirations than the nondisdbled in that,-even
,

though'they were twice as likely to say they were not planning to get any

degree (4 percent of the disabled; 2- percent of the nondisabledr, they were
.

more-likely to aspire to a doctOrate (11.percent, compared with9 perCent of

the nondisabled) or to a professional degree (12 percent versus 10 percent),

especially in law or divinity. In addition, 4 percent of the disabled and 3

percent of the riondisabled indicated they planned to get some uother".degree.

No inferences Cat IL;edrawn,'however, since it is impossible to know from.

,.. these datajusi,what"other" degrees they had in mind; the-relatively large

proportions of such students to the two-year colleges suggest that many

were p%Qing to get diplomas or certificates from low-level occupational
;

curricula; but others, mayhave been planning on advanced Prbfessionat degrees

n fields other than those listed on the freshman questionnaire.

391
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Tall 92

1

Highest Degree Aspirations of 1978 Freshulen, by Disability Status, and by Level and Control of Institution
r(percentages) ,

/,

k

i/

(.71

Degree
Aspiration

Nondisebled . , .
, Disabled \ __,Universities 4-Year Colleges 2-Aar Colleges'

Total
Universities . 4-Year Copeger, 2-Year Colleges

Total
Public -Private Public Private Public Private Public Private Public,:Private Public Private...

tione

Associate (AA or
equivalent)

Bachelor's degree.
(BA,BS, etc.)

Master's degree
' (MA, HS, etc.)

PhD or Ed0

=somilicis or OM
'

LLB or JD (law),.

.,

BO or N Div
(Divinity)

`Other

1

38-

33

10

-10

6

0

1

0
1

-0

.19

30

18.

0

U

. 1

1

,
%.

2

2

41

36

10

4

4

0

2

2

. 2

32

34

12

'

6

1

3

/

4

19

43

22 .

f
4

1

0

.4

2
*

).9:

36

29

4

2

1

5

._,2;
'

...8

38

30

9 '

6

4.

0,
,3

..
1

I.

34

X32

14

.

10

a,6

1

2

,

0

0

15

28

24

17

11

1

2

,

.

4'

4

34

4

32

12

4

,
5

.0

1

4

2
\

1

30

32

14

9

1 .-

'3

, 6

17

38

21

6

3

.2

1

6

.

.

7

6

38

20

6

\.
6 ''

4e

6

.

1

''

. 4

8

34

27

11

5

1

4
' N .,--' 264,342 77,018 282,021 226,557 a97,843. 43,929 1,291,705 6,597 2,019 8,096 6,934- 13 607 1,801 , 39,05
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Differenceszby institutional type are what one would expect, gil/en
A

differences in student background and in institutional curricula. Those

planning to get.no degree or only an associatelliegree were most likely to

be enrolledin the two-year colleges. The prorZAticT4 of_baccalaureate,-_.

'aspirants were highest at the public four4eap.and two-year colleges and
o

loWest at the-Ovate universities. Aspirants to a master's degree we're

.best reOresented at public and privatt four-year colleges and at public,
A

.,

universities and most poorly represented at public two-year collegescae

most elite fnstitutions were most likely to enroll freshmenwith the highest

-degree aspirations: Thus,bthe largest proportions Of freshmen planning to

get.the doctorate or a professional degree were enrolled in private univer-

sities, followed by public universities and private four-year colleges. An

exception to .this generalization is
5

that 6 percentbf the disabled entrants

tq private two-year colleges (compared with only-1 percent in the total dAs-
.

IIabled sample) planned to get a professional degree in divinity.

Consistent with previous analyses, disabled entrants to universities,

especially in the private sector, most cloiely resembled their nondisabled

counterparts The most marked differences between the'twO grqpps were found (7
4at the private two-year cokeges. Thus, substantially larger prop rtions

oil 13of the nondisabled than of the disabled at these institutions asp red-to an

associate or a mastert degree; although more of the disabled than of the

'nicmdisabled planned to get no degree or dome "other" degree, a higher pro-

portion also aspired to the doctorate or to a professional degree.

As iable 93 indicate, many freshmen anticipated changing institutions .

11

(either during the undergraduate years or following completion of the bacca-

laureate) before getting their highest planned degree. The fact that overp 111;

one-fifth of two-year college entrants said that they planned to get a bac-

394
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Table 93
, ..., .,

Degree Aspiration's at 1978 Freshman Institution, by Disability Status,
and by Level and' Control of Institution

s N
(percentages),

Degree
Aspiration

A,.
e

_ Nohdtsabled "''" Disabled
Universities 7 4-Year .Colleges 2-bYear Tqlleges

Total .

."

-Universities 4-Year Colleges
u c76117711Private Public Private Public private Public Private Public Prifte

None

Asibciate (M or
equivalent)...12._ Bathe] or! s degree
8A,BSi etc.).

Master's degree -
(MX,- MS, etc.)

PhD or EdD . .

MD,DO,DDS or DVM

-U.S or. JD' (Law) .

'86 Or N Div -'
,-, (Divinity

Other .

a

2

67 (

18

3

4'

2

0

1

202,926

,

.1

2 1

64

18

'4 -,

76

V
"

Q

64,1

,

A.

.

5

5

71

13

2

1

- 1 .

0

2

236;869

4

' 3

.
.1.

78

9

-' 1
_..j

1

' 1

0

2
193,028:

..

, 6-

67

'

20 ,..

3.-

0

Or-

.

0 .

3

354;017.

6.

62

24

4

-1

0 '

0 i

0 .,.

36,561

dt,

26

53

.

10

''.* 2,

. ' 2

i

0

2

1,087'417

I 3'

2

:65
,

18 -

?

4
'4
4

, 2

ft.

. 0

t2

001
.1.4k

2

-

2

. 60

)

19

-4

. -

7

4

3
1,776'

5

6 ct

'67.

,15

2

1

1

-

0 '

2

6,344

5

4

74

11.

1

1

1

1

2

6,331

.s-

'

395
t. .

a

2-Year Colleges
Public Private Totll

8

66

15

5

0

0 ,

1

5

S2,714

8 5

55 30

.

21 46

1* - 10
I

na
.4
.4

3 2

»
'

, 0 1

. 2 1

. s4

0

'.10 - 4

-1,7.39 33,704

4

y 9 6
1-
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calaureate or advanced degree at their freshman institution (degrees which

re,

.

not, of ,course, offered in these institutions) can best be interpreted

.-278-

as.an indication of naivite "'about higher. education. It woad seem thatx_at-

the time of college entry, these_freshmen-are,simply-not-aware-of-,the limita-
,

tions of, their institutions ilitith respect to degree offerings. iSince many of

-- ,

then.are first- generation college.studenti, such nalvite is .not too surprisin.,

/l -4, .

college
.

A'similar problem arises in the case of those fournyear -entrants who

said.theyplanned to get "a doctorate or a professional degree from their
v,.. . .

freshman Institutions, though the proportions were mach smaller.

*

II:.,,4 PrObablesMajor Field (fable 94) ,

.As noted in Chapter 8, the 79 response options for probable major field

\listed on, the 1978 freshman questionnaire were collapsed into 16. categories

.11

for purposes of this analysis (see Appendix D).' The results, by institutional

type, are presented in. Table 94. The disabled differed very little from the

nondisabled in their probable major fields.

The Most popular Choice was business (named by close to one-fourth of
.'. .

both groups), fol o d by.engineering, health professions, alid education.

11

The nondisabled were somewhat more likely to nameagriculture as their.

.-
, probable major field, whereas th isablet

lb
-were slightly more likely to namere 4

II' \ biologicN sciences, physical sciences, social sciences, humanities, and fine
- .

arts.. In addition, 8 percent ofythe nondisabled and 6 percent of thedisabled

II
.

NT,

named "other technicar fields; 8 percent of the nondisabled and 10 percent

. of the disabled named "zither nontectaital" fields;,and 5 percent of the non-
,

disabled and.4 perceneOf the disabled were undecided as to their major.

As one w ad expect,4given the different curricula and missions that

have evalv in U.S. higher education, there were marked differences by

institutional type., Thus, freshmen enrolling,in the more Ilite and seleC-

, a 397
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Majors "

Agriculture-

Universities
Public Private

Biological Science

Business.,/

-,Education
%. .

Engineering

English

Health Professions
N.

Science

MMM#nittle,(other)

fine Arts

Mithematics and
Statistics

39.

1

Table 94

,w.

Anticipated Majors of 1978 freshmen,by Disability Stitus,
and by Level and Contra/ of Institution

(percentages)

Nondisablea
4 -Year Colleges

Public Private

L.

a

Disabled'

2-Year Colleges Universities 4-Year Colleges 2-Year Colleges

Public Private Total Public Private Public Orivate Public, Private

12

- 2'

0 5

t

0

6 ?-40

20 15.

6 3

13

1

1

1 2

4 6

-- 22, , 21

14 9

. 10 8

14 9 '10

3 . 4

4 2
6 6 6

1

1

2

? 3 4

2 2 4

30 37 ' 24

5 14 '8

10 3. 10

0 10

. 9
5 10

.1 1

2 .3

3' 8

3 . 4 . 7 44

2' .4

. 5 .. 6 6

10 %1

4 0 1 2

7 10 4 6

19 15- 19 17

,-
4 2 . -15 10

11 10 10 6

1 . 3 1 g
,

12 12 ,8 10

.

- 1

6

2

7 6

1

"c..

.
*or%

6 .

-\

3

30

6

10

0

8

-I

e 0

.....
......C.-7

1 3

5 5

31 , .23

10 9

5 9

1

4 . 9

'3
3

bs

6

0 2

3 -4

4 8

399
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Table;-94 Concluded)

(percentages) #

NendistMed Disabled
Universities 4-Year Colleges f-Year Colleges Universities 4-Year Colleges 2-Year Colleges

X9..r.:4'L.
Public,: Private Public Private Public-_Private Total Public Private Public Private Public Private Total

Physical Sciences 3 . ? 5

'Social Sciences 4 5 . .

Qt4r-Teghnical 6 2

'Other NoiiteChnical 9 8

`Undecid' d' '. . 5 6,,
_... .

. -

.

2 1 0 , 2 4 5. 2 4

'6

1, \

8 4 a , 4 , 5 6 7 6 10

5 4 14 4 8 4 4 , 5 4

8 7 9 9 8 8 8 10 8

6 5 ". 4 5 5 5 t 4 6

2 0 3

3 6 6

. 11 4 6

12 16 10

2 2 4

N f` 289,780 83,530 325,030 248,610 482,040 52,110 1,481,080 7,175 . 2,144 8,943 7,729 15,476 g 04 43,571

:Sde Appendix 0 for derivation ofthese categories

/
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tration'of prospective education majors in public four-year colleges can be

explained by the fact that many of these institutions are former teachers

colleges. (The private two-year colleges also enroll high proportions'of

II' freshmen planning to major in education.)

In addition, public universities were most likely, and private two-year.

colleges least likely, enroll prospective engineering majors;; ,private
#

.

universitieswere most likely, and private two-year colleges least likely,

to enroll freshMen planning to major in,health professions (a category that

includes premedicine, predentistry, nurlingand allied health fieldi).

.e 281

tive types (universities and private four-year colleges) -'were more likely

to name the traditional, "pure" academic subjects A their probable majors

(e.g., biological, physical, and social sciences; English, history and

polttidal.science, and other humanities), whereaS those entering institu-
.

tion'sjower down in the status hierarchy.(public four-year colleges, two-

year colleges) were more likely.to name "practikal" curricula. For example,

the largest proportions of'prospective business majors-were found in.the

private two-yeir colleges, followed by 1: public two-year colleges; the
o

smallest proportionswere found in thtprivate universities: Similarly, the

public two-year colleges enrolled the largest proportions Of freshmen planning

to major in agricultUre, whereas the. private universities enrolled practically

none; further, a relatively high proportion of freshmen in the public univer-

sities planned to major in agriculture, reflecting,the historical fact that

many of these institutions started out as land-grant colleges4which had as

,a basic mission training and research in agriculture: Similarly, the concen-

Private two-year colleges enroll larger-than-average Proportions of fresh -
r

men planning to major in fine arts but lower-than-average propor-tions of those
,. - ,

planning to major in ''other technical. " fields, while the reverse is true. of
.
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', public two-year colleges.. Finally, r lativelS, few of the. disabled freshmen

entering public or private two-year colleges were undecided about-their

probable majors. Most likely =to indicate unce tainty were nondisabled

entrants, to private universities and public four ear colleges, .

Career Plans (Table 95)

Table 95.shows the career.plans, classified into 15 categories of

disabled and nondisabled entrants to each of the six types of higher educa-

'tion-institutions. (See Appendix E for a list of the 44 occupations included

in these 15 categories.)
4

In general, freshman career choices were consistent with degree as-

pirations and probable major fie as well as with institutionaLtCharac-
fA.,

teristics. .The most common c ofc'e business, was named by about one-fifth
.

IIof the entrants.to all instituti s exCep the private universities, where

only 13 percent of the nondisabled an percent of the disabled said they

planned to become busineSspersons. Thai e planning to become engineers were

most likely to be enrolled in public universities and public two-year colleges.

Other high-level occupations (doctor, lawyer, research 'scientist) were most

frequently named by private university.freshmen, followed by those at public.

universities and private four-3 colleges. Larger-than-alrage propor-

tions of freihmen planning to become elementary or secondar,school teachers

were found in public four -year ;colleges and private two -year colleges. Most

likely td be undeci'ded'about their careers.were freshmen'at_private ucliver-

sitiec leastlikel.yi-were those at -public two-yeat; colleges.. About three in

ten freshmen at, both public and.private two-year colleges named "other" career

choices, a miscellaneous cate4Wy that Includes a' range of high- and low-level

occupations such as architect, Clerical-worker, computer programmer, and

homemaker.

.103
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Table ,95

Anticipated Occupations of 1978'Freshmen,
by Disability Status, and by.level'and Control of Institution

.(percentages).

c
...

Jandikahle.rt
Universities 4-Year Colleges

Occupation' Public Private Public Private

Artist 7, . 9 6 8

Business 18 13' 20 19

Clergy 0 1 . 0 . . 2
. :

College Teacher 0 O 0 o .
-.,

Doctor.... 6 17 3 7

.. Ed uc ati on 2 1 5

Elementary 3 1 6
104

Engineer 12 9 7 7

fanner- 2 0 1 1

Nealth 8 5 6 5
1 .

Lawyer* 6 10 4 6
.

Nurse' i .4 2 4, 4.

Research Scient,ist 3 ; 5 2 2

:Other .17. 13' "25 '17

Undecided 12 14 10 , 13

a

I

Qisablg42-Year Colleges ./- Universities 4-Yqar Colleges Mbar CodegesPublic Private Total Public Private Public Private Public Private Total,

1

20

0

0

1

5

7

'
,

6

,
1

31

9 *..

10 _ 6 8 9 9 . 10 ,7 ' 11 8

20 19 17 19 ' 16 16 20 14 18 .,

1 0 0 1 0 A.
, 2 1 3 1

..o 0 0 1 0, 1, 0 0 0
1

,
4 8 16 3. 7 3 0 4

4 2 3 1 .6 3' 1 4 3

6 % 4 2 1 7 4 3 4
no
1

3 9 .10 9
.

i

19 5 9 2 8 ': co'
co

2. 3 3 il . , 1 2 '' 4 1 2

3 7 8 3 5 5 6 e
'7 6

.

2 4 6 10 5 7 1 2 4

4, 4 3 2 3 4 6 0 4

1' 2' 4 6 2 2 2 0 3

31 24 19 15 22 , 19 29 .33 24

10 18
i2' 11 10 10 10. 11. 10 '

yr, i

4
.: . 293;34083,330 328,990 254;040 487,830 51,190 1,498,700 .7,244 2,150 8,890 7,794 16,330 2,035 44,443

. N

.,.

See Appendix E for derivation of.these occupational categories."
r . ,
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Antictpated Need for Remediatioc(Tabfe.96).. 4

As Table 77 (Chapter 12) 'indicated, the disabled (especially those at

private tvio-.yearicolleges.) were moreijcely to have taken remedial work in

high schothan'were the nondisabled. Table 96 shows that they were also

-more lik0y to:feel they wou147need ramediatidn in colfege:.Indeed,,in ail

subjects except reading and social' studies; the proportions of-both disabled

and nondisabled entrants to virtually all institutional types saying they

would need remediation were almost twice as- large as the proportions saying.

they no had remediation sChool. .The subject about which they had

the least confidence was mathematics, followed fy English, foreign languages,

and science.

Consistent with .differences in perceived high school preparation, fresh-

men at public universities Mere4jeast likely to feel a need fyr remediation

followed by those at public universities and at private four-year collages.

Most likely to feel that they would need remedial work were entrants to

private two-year colleges,Joljowed by those at public two-year college's.

For instance, about. two- fifths of .both disabled and nonditabled freshmen

entering-private two-year,co/leges said they would need remedial work or

special tutoring in mathematics.

Federal guid for the'implementaiion 'Of Section SO4 do not specify

s

that higher educati ions should provide special programs for the

disabledto make up for the shdrtcomings of their' previous schooling. Putting

aside the question of what shbuld be done for those nondisabled students who

enter college feeling a need for remedial Wbrk; the question ghat should

be doner for thoie haildicapped students w o, in additionlb other difficulties

they may-face, feel a need for remedi tion large.

*

16".r.

400
r-



Subject

English

'Reading

Mathematics.

Social Studies

Science '

;'foreign., Language

Universities
public, Private

12, 10

6 6

21 6

3

12

*II sr' err ail mils -. IN ill am am IN

Table 96

--Anticipated Need for Remediation by Disability Status,
and by Level and Control of Institdtion

(percentages)

Nondisabled

4-Year Colleges
Public Private

15 13

9 8-

26

5 4

14( 14

I

2-Year Colleges
Public. Private

16 19

9 .

26(

'4

12

12 17 1,15 13

310,504 9;843 351,597 270,274 546,388

10

38

6

17

.- Disabled
Universities 4-Year Colleges

Totfl Public Private Public Prtvate .

R ,

14 18 ' 13 23 18
.

8 9 9 .16 12'

24

4

13

24 14

57,864 1,626,468

0 -

27 20 36 34 .

5 3 9% 7

16 11 21 21
( ,

16 15 23 23
...

.

7,767 2,357 10,114 8,609

I

7'

2-Year Colleges
Public Private Total

24 25 . 22

17 14 14

35 4141 33
I

no
co
g.71

1

8 8 7
18 14 18

18 28 20 .

19,444 2,504 50,795

4

4 08
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Expectations Regarding College ExperiencesITable 97)

Table 97 shois the proportions of.1978 disabled and nondisabled freshmen

.

. ,

at the si)C-rnstitutional types who estimated that there,was .a "very good

9 -

chance" of their having'each 'Of 24,experiences during the cotlege years.

//
..

. t.

As noted in Chapter-8, the molt frequently anticipated experiences were.

finding a job in the field of theinRcollege" major (about two-thirds of both

groups), getting a baccalaureate (65 *cent of the nondisabled, 61 percent
,

of the disabled), being satisfied,with college (55-56 percent), making at

east a B average (42 percent of the nondisabled, 37 percent of* disabled),

getting a job to help pay for college expenses (41 percent of the nondisabled,

36 percent of the disabled), living in a coed dorm (about one-quarter-Of borhowr

groups), and having4wor4t'an outside job while in college (24 percent of

the nondisabled, 4) rcentY7of the disbled). Thedisabled tipded to foresee ' 9

O

more difficulties for themselves in college (failing one or more tourses;
-----

---
, . 2 -

needing extra time to complete'the degree, getting tutoring help in spedfild

courses, dropping out tefflporarily, seeking individ41 counselfng for per onal

problems), whereas the nondisabled tended to foresee mote achievements ( eing

elected to a scholastic honorsociety,making a.B averag or better:,,, ge iing

the baccalaureatO. 2

,----

The expectations of 1978 freshfflen differed considerablY:by: institutional
f-.

type. For instance,s those entering private'universities I.Mi*fflbst :Likely to

anticipate high academic achievement {such W§raduating with honors),

followed by those at public univeilkitia:s,and-privett,fdpf4yearetblileges'; those

.entering two-year colleges were least likel; to do so: being elected,
,41

to a student office 'and feeling satisfied with college were anticipated more

frequently by entrants to private universities and private four-Year colleges

than by others.

40a
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1... Table 97 i .

Anticipated Likelihood of Particular College Experiences, by Disability Status,
and by Level and Control of Institution
(percentage marking "very good chance)

College
Experience

Universities
Public Private

Nondisabled Disabled

4-Year Colleges 2-Year Colleges Universities- 4-Year Colleges
Public Private Public Private Total Public Private Public Private

2.-Year Colleges
Public Private Total

Change major field

,-Change career choice

Fail one or. mores
courses

Graduate with honors'

Be elected to ae
student office

.Get a Job to help
.pay for college

expenses

Join a social
fraternity,

.sorority, or
ebb

'Live in A
cateducational

dorm

16 16 14 15 , 8 - 10 12 -17 16 14 16 8 17 13

16 13 15 8 9 12 16 13 13 15 9
17 12

.Z 1
,

1 2 2 2 .2

(

3 3 . 4 3 8* 4

13 . 19 12 l 14 8 9 . 12 12 21 9 13 10 5 11

.

2' 4 3 .4 2 2 3 3 5 . 3 5, '11- 2 -1 3
2

43 42 39- 41 29 * 4 42 45 34 41 34 21 36

/ f.

.22 . 28 19 22 11 17 , 18 20 27. 17 22- 15 10 18

O

'37 42 26 22 21 10 26 39 46 26 21 19 11 25

O

I
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'Table 97 (Continued)

(percentage marking "very good chance")

/ . Nondisabled , Disabled
College Universities -Y ar Colle es 2=Year Colleges Universities 4aYear Colleges_ 2-Year Colleges
Experience Public Private. u' c r vate Public Private Total Public Private Public Private Public Private Total

.

Be elected to an
academic honor
society 10

,
leastMake at, a

1- . "B" average 47

1Need extra time to
complete degree
requirements (15-----

'%et tutoring help in
specific' courses 8

Have to work 4 an 4'
joboutside during

college 18

:,Seek vocational_
counseling . 8

ek

''.counsiVing on

personal problems

is

412

4.
t--

"7-

:.4
,...1-

17 7 7 8 , 10 18 l' 7 9
9 ....:, , 5 .

40 45 38 '29 . 42 42 59 .1 42

11...

.

4------ ' 6 5 .4 6 5

6 10 10 7 17

ts.

14 25 20 030 19 24 18 21 24 20

9 6 9 6 7 7 9 13 11 10

4 "5 5 4

..

4 5

9 12 11 . 15 16

9

r.

5

34 19'

9

'" 11 14

37,

16 22

wer
......._

8 12' 10 '-

7 7 7

e
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,Table 97 (Continued)

.. (percentage marking "very good chance")

Universities, 4-Year Colleges
TZTV1511vafe Public Private

Awk,
64401k.

iiifeo: t46nOttier

61.100'000,41'''
actuating

itisffid
ganr college '

6 3 4

2-Year Colleges Universities
Public Private . Total Public Private

1

IJ

42 - 65

3

1

e Total

77 88 70

3 4. 7

1 2 3

1 1
a

3

11) 12 20 10 8

51 54 46

74 43 34

6

3

61

2 ?.: 4

2 2

2 1 1

14 11 14. 17. 12

59 53 6D. .
63 52

A

41 5-
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Table 97 (ConCluded)

(percentage marking "very good chance")

Nondisabled Disabled-t.
College Universities 4-Year Colleges 2-Year Colleges Universities 4-Year Colleges 2-Year Colleggs
Eiperience Public Private Public Private Public Private Total, Public , Private Public Private Public Private Total

4 .."-
$

nd.,a job after
,. ,college. in the .

:field for -which
y o u Were ..-. ,! --
trained" . 68 70 68 68 65 '64 67 67 .70 65 65 64 57 65

`:married while 0

n college, 4 , 6 ' 6 4 7 5 4 4 6 6 6 10: 6,
tparried4ithin

jeer-after'
*college 15 T2 13 15 15 12 16,, 181' 13 16 15

4

0
I

.
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Thee proportions saying there was a good chance they would get a job to

pay their colle4e e4enses were substantially merger than the "proportions'

saying they would probably have to work at an outside job during college;

and this was true for both disabled and nondiSibled freshmen at every insti-

tutional type. The former was most often anticipated by those at public and

privatq universities and private four-year colleges, and the latter by

public two-year college freshmen. Slightly larger proportions expected1O.

seek vocational counseling than expected to Seek individual counseling for

"(Personal problems, with the former most often anti cipated by private univer-

sity freshmen and the latter by public and private four-year college freshmen.
.

Some differences were clearly related to institutional- differences. Thus,

two-year college entrants', especially those in the private sector, were`more

;likely than most others to say they would transfer, to another college before

graduating, Nonetheless, the proportions anticipating they will transfer

were considerably smaller than the proportions who would in fact have to

transfer if they are to fulfill their degree aspirations. For instance, oniy

12 percent of the nondisabled at community colleges expected to transfer, yet
4bk

about three-fourths of these same students planned to get a baccalaureate or

higher. The explanation for.thi1,discrepancy would seetto lie, once again,

in'the nalvitfi of many entering .freshmen.. Differences in the residential

arrangements offered at,different.institutional types may account for some

differences in expectations. 'Pius, larger-than-average Proportions of fresh-

Ten at private universities, public universities, and private four-year

Colleges e ected to join a fraternity or sorority. Such,locial organizations

are morffi:eqpently foul at these institutions than at public four-year

colleges or public and private two-yeir colleges.

'Differences in theTgerder,compositioh of different freshman groupsrmay.

.$

t
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account for differences in expectations_ regarding marriage. Thus, at the

two-year private college, wheriwomen far outnumbered men, 26-27 percent

of the freshmen expected to get married either while in college or within

one year after. cdllege; the comparable figure at private universities, where

men outnumber wokr, was 15-16 percant. -

Finally, entrants to two-year colleges, especially those in the public

sector, seemed more goal-directed at'tollege entry, in that relatively few

expected to change major fields-or cares'. choices. This is consistent-with
1

Ai
the relatively small proporXions'Who were, undecided about their probable

miTiir field or the career.choices.

Summary

The degree aspirations, major field choices, and career plans of the

1978 freshman class differed according to the types of institutions they/

entered. Those entering the most- prestigious and selective-institutions

(private, universities, public universities, private four-year college

tended to have high degree aspirations and to plan to
4s3

entering higty-status

occupations. Conversely, those entering institutions lower down in the status

,
.

...

hierarch; had lower aspirations.' Consistent with differences in high school

records and perceived preparation, those entering two-year colleges were most

likely to feel they would need reffediation in college. Finally, differenceswe,

in expectations about likely College experiencels were also consistent with

institutional differences in vaAous direct and subtle ways. The following

summarizes the findings by each of. the OR institutional types.

Public Universities. FreshAtn entering public universities were moreuniversities

likely than average to aspire to advanced degrees: about one-third planned

to get a master's; 10 percent of the.nondisabled and 14 percent of the dis-..

abled aimed _,for a doctorate; 10 percent of both groups aspired to a medical

.419
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--degree, and 6 percent of both groups to a law degree:

Larger-than- average proportions said they would probably major in

engineering, the health professions, biabgcal and physical sciences, or

history and political science; lower-than-average proportions named probably

majors in business, or' education. Consistent with these major field plans,

larger-thaikverage proportions planned to become

research scientists,and health professionals: In

engineers, lawyers,

addition, though only 4

percent of the total nondisabled and disabled groups said they planned to

.--become doctors, 6 percent of the nondisabled and 8 percent of the-disabled

entering public universities expressed. this ambition. Finally,:slig4tly

o
'

larger-than-average proportions:of the nondisabled planned to liecome farmers

- or ranchers.
.

The proportions expecting to need remediation 4n various su6ectS 'were

slightly lower than average:: Consistent with this apparently favor01.9

. appraisal of their academic preparaiidn both disabled and nandiSabled-

freshmen at public universities tended to say 'there was a very gOod chance,

,*

they would graduate With honors, be elected td;15;, scholastic horion'society,,

make .averages of B or better, and attain the baccalaureate. They were also,

more likely than average to anticipate jointn'g a fraterility, or sorority andt 4 0

living in a coeducational dormitory. Larger-than-average proportions of

disabled freshmen said they would probably get a jobAo help paynhefr.
- 0

college"cpenses, but lower-than-average proportions of botrdisabled and

nondisabled freshmen expected that they would have to work .during -the college °

5

,

t .

years. Finally, relitivel 'few expected-to transfer to another .institution
--.. . .4 ..

.

:-before completion of college or' to get marr ed while in college, and the dfs-
, ,

led were less likely-than were' their counterparts at other i nsti tUtiOm- Ito
t '

they vtuld Probably seek individual counseling for-personal probferns:.

44 2 @
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Private Universities.

expected to get a doctorate

. -294-

About half the entrants to these institutions
.1

or professional degree, although 19 percent of

the:nondisabled and 16 percent, of the disabled.aimed no higher than a
r-

baccalaureate.. Though they were-less likely than freihmen at an9 other

institutional type to name a probable major or career in business,, they.

were more likely than any other group to plan on majors in biological.

. stienies, ohyslcal sciences,' history and political science, the health

professions, and to plan on careers as physicians, lawyers, and research

scientists. In addition, relatively large proportions planned trinajor in

English and other humanities; and relatively large proportions planned on

careers as artists and clergymen. The proportions planning to major in

.agriculture, education, or "other" technical fields, or to enter careers in

teaching,.farming, nursing,' the health professions, or "other" fields were

.

Nondisabled entrants to pi-Nate universities. Were more

likely than their 'counterparts at 'other tnstf ons to.be undecided about,

their career pians. These patterns of choice a e attributable in partito the

large proportions of these freshmenriho come from high socioeconomic back-
,

.

ground's 40 have 'outstanding high school records and in part to 'the high. .
., viiP , , .

proportion Of men in the entering freshman, Gasses of private universities.

.

As one would expect,: these freshmen were.les's -likely than others to

a tidy wOuld need remedial work in any of the listed subjects.. Even so,
.

, .

policymakers Qould do well to bear in mind that fully one7fifth of the dis-
.

abled 'freshmen and '14tpercent of the nondisabled see themselves as needing

-----reiediatfon'in-mathematicS. Generally, these freihmen were :very optimistic

about college; being more likely than freShmenlat other institutions to say
t,

there was a- very good chance they. would be satisfied with college,'find a
.

fob in their MaYor,!get the baccalaureate, graduate with honors, be elected.,
N
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A

to a scholastic hanor society, make at least'a Baverage. In addition, larger-
,

than-aVerage proportions expected to change majors and career choices, join a./.

'fraternity or sorority, live in a coeducational dormitory, participate in

-student pratests, arid seek vocational counseling. The disabled entrants to

private universities were more likely than their counterparts at other insti-,
4

tutions to say they would get a,job to help pay their college expenses. But

relatively few of these students said that there was a good chance they would

transfer before completing the baCcalaureate, need extra time to complete the

degree, fail one or more courses, get tutoring in specific courses, or get

, r
married either while in college or within a year after college.

Public Four-Year Colleges!4**iDisabled and nondisabled freshen at the

public fauryear colleges can be characterized as-atypical,!' in that their

distributioretwith respect to college'plans d expectations closely resembles

that ofjhe total disabled.and nondisabled samples. Somewhat larger-than-

averageproportions aspire to a baccalaureate ot a master's degree, while

relativell; few-aspired to a medical degree. Consistent with this latter

finding, relatively few planned to become doctors or-other medical profes-

sionals. They were, however, markedly more likely than others to plan to

become elementary or secondary School teacners (11.percent of the nondisabled

13 percent of the disabled)' and, to plan to major in education (14 percent of

thenondisabled,115 petcent of the disabled),,, .(The fatt that many of these

=

institutions,were once teacher - training colleges- has already been mentioned.)

., 1

.

Other major fields more popular with public fOur-year college entrants than

with mostlothers were fine arts and social sciences. The proportions planning .

to majorn business and, to become businesspersons were about average. Dis-

abled freshmen at these institutions were somewhat mor likely than aver le
0 . .

,

%
to pfan_careers as engineers or artists:

0.°7
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the proportions saying they would need remediati

were slightly higher than average, with the disabled

the.nondisabled to express

abled, compared with 9 perce

probably need remedial work reading:- Their expectations abouPvarious

on in various subjects

being-More likely than

this .need: I r example, 16 percentof tie dis-
.

t of the no disabled, indicated they would

experiences during the college y rs were also typical, thOugh larger-than-
.

average proportioe.xpected to need extra time in -Order to complete the bac-
..

calaureate----bt,AoArpect eventually to get the baccalaureate, to transfer,

to seek individual counseling for personal probl dm, and to get irried '
within a year after college. .

Private Four-Year' Colleges. As .other analyses hatte indicated, freshmen

.
entering these institutions ynded. to resembie those entering public univer-

..sities. Their degree aspirations were 100, with larger-than--average.pro-
. °

., , A
/3-ortfons aspietng to a master 't a .t4octotate, or a professional degree. Private, % , , ,

four .yea colleges emphatip traditional liberal arts curricula, and this-. ..,
.. , ,34., ,,,

fe
0.

.emphasls;i'eflattdln'the°:relaiiV'ely .1#rge-aproporions of .1978 entrants-.
: , . '.. -

-

,, ..4,-..,. ,
who planned to majoeI'n15,t-ohlical. at fericcs,'English, history and political ..

. 47114
P.science, and other-1 umanftles =n 440-itio-6,%dth disabled and rondisabled

0. °?'

.freshmen at private four-yeat,c61,1,,edes-Akne mikge likely than .their counter-
, ,A ..

...... ....,

.parts at any other kind'of institut,460to 4,51y they woyld probably major in
.), . ..- .),,,

.

the social sciences.' Onversely., tneOrOportioiis planning to major in en-.:_.,

gineering or "other technical" fiel is yiere ,relarvely low. As to 'career

plans, freshmen at these instiVOi ns were moil4t:11.kely.than.-ayerage,tO plan

on becoming doctors or lawyers; .i. n ddition,:a percent of,,bOth the nondfsabled

-

and disabled groups planned to go i to ,the clergy.

The proportion's of private fo yea#61l'age.freshmensaying they wouttr ,

. .

were, lower tap the proportions
,

at publ icneed remediation in various subjec

A

4

423.
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fouraar colleges (except in sciences, where tre'proplortions were equal)
.

but higher thanAhe proportions in publtE universities., Similarly, they we

somewhat more likely than those at public four-year colleges but less likely

than those at public universities -to expectto be elected to an academic

honor society, make.at least a B average, and get the baccalaureate; 13-14

percent expected to graduate with-honors. Larger-than-average proportions

expected to get a job to help pay-for college expenses, seek individual

counseling, be elected to 'student office, join a fraternity or sorority,

participate in protests', .be §atisfied with college, and get married within

a year after college; lower - than - average proportions expected to have to
)

work while in college or to Ttve coed form.

Public Two -Year Colleges. Lower aspirationsand-a stronger vocational

orientation characterized 1978 entranteto public two-year colleges.e

majority (66 percent.of the nondisabled,61 percent of the disabled) Mimed

no higher than a baccalaureate; they were the least likely to ariy group to

plan on getting an advanced degree. Larger proportions thanvAiany other type
t

'Of institution planned to major in agriculture or "other technical" fields and
A

.:to become farmers/ranchers or nursed *Relatively large proportions also

planned to ma or business and "other noneedhnical" fields, but relatively

few'planned to major in the traditional liberal arts or. in education or to

become artists, doctort, lawyers, research scientists, or school teachers.

Plitlic two-year college entrants. Were less likply than any other group to be

undecided about either their major field orcareer, suggesting that they

-,-ehter collige`with definite goalsin,mtnd.
A,

Though.the nondliabled freshmen'at community colleges were generally'

less ligely than their counterparts. at'priyate two-year colleges to feel a

need fOr remediation in various subjects; the disabled freshmen were more

-41.1
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likely than their counterparts at any other instttutional'type to say th y

would need remediation in-reading. Somewhat surprisingly, since only 23

percent of community college freshmen planned to get nothip higher than n

associate degree, only 12 percent of .the nondisabled and 14 percent of tii

disabled expected to transfer before completing their degree plans. Obv ously,

a much larger proporftbn will end up transferring to a senio instiiuti if

they are to fulfill their aspirations to attain a baccal ureate or mas r s

o degree. The proportions anticipating high academic a ievement are 1 wer-

than-average, as are the proportions expecting to be ected to a s udent

office, join a fraternity or sorority, Mid in a coeducational dorm, or be

satisfied with college. Moreover, 30 percent of the nondisabled and 24

Percent of the disabled said there was a good-chance they would have to work

, at an'outside job while, in college. Consistent with what has alrea,y been

said abo0t their goal-di rectedness, both abled and nondisabled community

college freshmen were leks likely t an their counterparts at otherinstitu-

tions to feel.they would change the r majors. or their career choices or that

they would seek vocational counseling. ...

Private Two-Year Colleges. As has already been noted, the disabled and

nondisabled frespmen at private two-year colleges differed from one anther

rather drastically on some points, and theie diffeTences are apparent in

their degree aspiarations. Though the proportions planning to get a bac-

calaureate'were about .qual, the nondisabled were much more likely than'the

disabled to aspire to an associate or.oh mister's degree; whereas- the disabled

were much more likelythan the nondisabled to say they planned to get no

degree or to aspire to a. doctorate or a.professional degree.

-Differences between the,two groups with respect to probable mhjor field

and career choice were less marked. Thus, larger-than-ave4age proportions

said they would major in business, fine arts, education, orluother nontechnical"

ud
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fields and they would become artists, elementary on secondary school

teachers, clergy, or go, into "other" occupations. Relatively few planned

to major in engineering, health,professidhs, history and political science,

or "other technical fields," and virtually none planned to major in English
4-

-or physic,' sciences. In addition, the career choices of engineer, lawyer,

doctor, and research scientist tended to be unpopular. The proportions of

nondisabled'freshmen planning to become health professionals were low, as

were the proportions of disabled freshmen planning to become businesspersons

or nurses. Close to one-fifth of the disabled freshmen were undecided about

1 their future careers.

A

Private*tWo-year college entrants were moreilikely than entrants to

other inttitutional types to feel they would need remediation in English,

mathematics, foreign language, and social studies. Thenondisabled were
-4

more likely than the disabled to say they Would require remedial work in

's6ience.

Both disabled an

e
ndisabled freshmen were more likely than average to

anticipate getting married while in college or within a year after college,

needing extra time to-finish their degrees, and transferring to another insti-

tution; they were less likely tha rage to Anticipate high academic achieve-

ment. 'Furthir,relatively small portions thought they would participate in

student protests, find an app opriate job, live,in a coed dormitory, or pet

a job to help pay their college 64 ses: Consistent with their uncertainty

'about theii- career plans, disabled fresh en at these instititions were much

more likely than thee nondisabled to .anticipate changing majors or career

choices;-- they. were also more likelcio feel they would fail one or more

courses, but less likely to feeothey w6 61d get tutoring, drop out eithery

temporarily.or permanently, gradUatejwithIlhonors, get a least a B average,

or join -a fraternity or sorority.
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Chaprer716

AttitUde?and Values

r
Oft V

Paralleling chapter. 9' in its coverage, this cbareer',describe's 1978
e

disabled and nondisabled entrants to the si(institutional types in.terms

I

'

oftheir pdfitic-a-rorientation, their,, opinions on various controversialt.
(. . .issues,

.
and their-values as reflected in the priority they give to various

life goals. s

Pol i ti cal Orient& e 98) :7- - ...,-
_.-

As was pointed otit in Chapter 9, over half of' 1978 freshmen (59 percent.

o I

of the,nondisabled, 54' percent of the disabled) characterized thems'elves a%

"middle-of-the-roae in their political orienlation, About one 'said

they were liberal,.and,16 percent said they were conservative. Very few

'adopted extreme positions: 2 percent of the ,nond sabled and 3 percent.of

the disabled described themselves as far left; vi ually'itne of, the n'on-..

disabled .and only i percenilof`thedisabled called themselves far ht

As'Table 98 indicates, the distribution, of fr shmen at public unive si-
,

Aies,ipub146 four-year` colleges, and private four-y ar coleges Close

dense les the total distribution, except that the disabled at private four- -
year collegeslwere 'somewhat _Tess kely than average to be middle-ofo-the-.I.

road inid-more likely to be either libe r consery tive. The distribution
.,

from'p ivate universities and attwo-year collegeshow ver, aeviates fiom

:the or
_. __I._ . 6)-rri:- ,-, 4.--

;At -the private univorsities, only 48.percent of ihe.novfdisabled and
-,-. .4

40 percent of the disabled* described themielves as middle-o-the-.roid;
. l

.
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ondfiabled
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Otientatidn
vers es

Public Private

. table 98
a

Political Orientation of 1978 Freshmen, by Disability Status,
and by leyel and Control of Instiution

(`percentages)

ar o eges

*PublicAtvate
ear o eges

Public Private

Faf,..fieft. 1, 1 2 2 5 2 -.
2 3 X 3 , 3 -. 2 . : 3

,
. .

4. Liberal .,'::,

,.4.e...., ,

-
. )25

22 24 ' 21 15 23 26 34 28 23 .:22 . 25,
.

-.:,.. iiidle-of-thirroad 57 ' 48, 67 64 , 64 . 59 . 55 40 56 49 58 4 54 - a
CA)

1`4
?5

5., ,

tervative 1.7)i.:..,,.., 2O. 18 19- ° 13 15 16 16 22 16 20 14. :121 16

,., -
...

'..

Wright 1
4.

1 1 0 '1 0 1 , .1. 2 . 1 1 2 1
.

,,^ ;
..!'

i.

Total

ANC as so am
ti

n vers es tYCTrDisabled
ear o eges, - ear o eges

Public Private Public Private Public 'Private Total.
f......

.

209,73911, 84,90i 337,976, 262,569 509,931 53,205 1,544,320 7,488 2,214 9,573 8,280 ''18,353 48,933.:
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thus. larger-than-average proportions calle&'themselves either liberaT,oY*tz-,,,-

r

conservative, with the former outnumbering the latter by about three to two'.
0

In contrast, 64 percent cf,the nondisabled (but fewer,of the disabled)

at both Trub.4c and private two-year colleges were middle -of- the -road, and

° 4_ smaller-thanverage proportions were liberal or conservati5ve.. Indeed, at
.

private two-year colleges-, the proportions of liberals and conservatives
,

were about the same (15 percent of the nondisabled; 21-42-percent,of the

disabled). Moreover, 5 percefit of the nondisabled (but only 2 percent of

the dtsabled),,ch racterized themselveas being far left in political orienta-

Mon. As has been fouild'in previcnii analyses, differences between disabled

and nondisabled entrants Wre most marked at the private two-year colleges:

Upinions"on Current Issues (Table 99)

Table:99 ihOws the proportions of dite6led and nondisabled freshmen at,

. the six.institutuionat'typei who agreed "strongly" or "somewhat" with each of

30 statements relateil to,a,.range of natioha4perIonal, and campUs issues:

'. As Chapter 8 suggested, there seems to-114 'strong consensus on some,questions.
-

,* .04er,nine jn-ten. freshmen, regardless'of where they went to college:felt

that women should get the' same Pay and opportunities for advancement as Men

in comparable positions;-end at least three in four believed that the govern-

ment.should do more to control pollution and to discourage energy consumption;
.

that, unless' action is taken now energrshokages could lead to catastrophe;--\

that, in awarding degrees,/the same performance standards should be applied.

to all students; and that. college officials do'not have the right to regulate

the off=campus behavior of students.

*At
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An ai. um as =is am s i
Table 99

0 .

Opinions on Current Issues of 1978 Freshmen, by Disability StatuS, and by Level and Control of Institution

(percentages markir'ig "agree somewhat" or "agree strongly").

INA

Nondisabled
. Disabled-

Universities ,4-Yr. Colleges' 2-Yr. Collies Universities 4-Yr. Colleges 2-Yr. Colleges
Issue Statement Public Private Public Private Public Private Total PubliePrivate Public Private Public Private Total

The federal government is not doing enough to-
control environmenal pollution 83 , 83 82 83 80 80 82 84

The federal government is not doing enough 4 (
'

protect the consumer from faulty' goods and'
%

services 72 70 73 72 75 73 73 72 .)

The federal government should do more to dis-,
courage energy consumption . 83 ' 84 83 83 80 81 82 ' 84 /

65 '' 60, 64 63 69 63 '6
There is too much concern in*: courts for_ ...,

the rights of criminals

Urban priblems cannot be solved without huge '.

investments of federal monies -45 44 52 '47 52 47 . . 49

People should not obey laws which violate .

their personal values, 31 31 . 32 S2 33 34 32 44

The death penalty should be abolished 32 36 32 36 32 28. 33 31,

A national health care plan is needed to dbve'r
.

everybody's medical costs . 54 55 61 58 66 65. ' 60 56

Energy' shortages could cause a major depression '.

,.or even wars in my lifetime if actiomlsnot--' ,

taken now to preventt them ' . qtr. 81. 82 82 ' 78 . 84 80 82 '

lburtion shouldbe Teg;lized' '62 62 '56 ,50 58 52 57 62,

Grading in the high school; has ome too easy 67 70.. 66 68 58 55 -64. 68

The activities of'merried women a best con-
.,fined to the home and family, 22 . 19" 28 28 29 34 '27 23

A couple shoUid live together for some time
.

:

46- .48 43 , 38 50 38 45. 47befurcdeciding to get married

: Parents should be discouraged from having ''' .

,large families ,52 54 47 47 46 43 48 54

Divorce laws should be liberalized
..-.

49 48: ;47 .41 54 48 , 49', ..:51
,

40.

,

I.

I

87 82
'.

68' 75

85 ' 84
/

58
,

64

45 52

37 33

41 32

i0.-" 64

83 =, ',81

67' - 60

73 66

20 29

49 54

57 . 46.

54 52

It

80 82 81 82

'

72 . 74 69 . . 73

82 . 81 79. . 83

66 66 64

-,

61

46 53 55 50'

.

38 . 35 45 - 36

37 31 38 33 -E)
c)

61 68 64' . 63
' La)

.

/4i 75 84 79

51 67 49 57

-64 63 62 65

30 ,. 30 37 28

51 . 40 4941

lio.

50 45 46 48

44, 54 50 .51 .
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Table 99 - -(Concluded)

,

Issue Statement

- Nondisatiled s//'

Universities 4-Yr. Coll es' 24r. Colleges
Public Private c r Publietrivate Total

Ifftwo people really like each other, it's
all right for them to have sex even if
they've known each other for only a short
time , 51 51

Women shduld receive the same salary and '

opportunities for advancement as men in.
cqmparablerpositionk 93 . 95

"Wealthy people should pay a larger share of
taxes than they do now /2 66

Marijuana should be leg041zed 52 50'

Busing is O.K. if it helps to achieve
.

racial balance in the schools
... ...

, 35 '36

It is important to have laws prohibiting
homosexual relationships . 40 34'

d A

College officials have the right to regulfte ; .

studeribehavior off camput . 10 , 12
,

Faculty prOmotions should be based in ,part
on student evaluations , 74 76

College grades should bt abolished 14 -113

Colleges would.he improved if organized - - v

>sports were''de-emphaf4zed -24' 30

Student publicatlbns should be cleared by col- ,

lege officials %._
.-

27 23
'College officials have the right to ban-per- ..

sons with extreme views from speaking on . . .

campus
_= 20 20

Studdits from disadvantaged social hackA:,
grounds should be given preferential
treatment in college admissions , 28 29

Open admissions (admitting anyone who Applies)
e so

should be adopted by all publicly supported
colleges 25 . 722.

Even if it employs open idmissions,14'colleget
should use'the same performance standards
ih awarding degrees. to all students - 79

.

48

92

73

47

40 '-

40

93

72

44 ':

40

48 J7

15 16

-

:. .73 72

.16 15

25 28

' 38 ,37

.--,- :

26 26

' .36 ' 35

30 31

77 78

51 40 48'

92 92 93

76 68 73

'52 43 49

48 : 47 41

'6649 46

16: 15 14

11 '64 72

19

.k ,,

29 25 27

22 16 18 16 18 18 19 33 19 1

'43 42 36

40.

29 28 26

,39 46 35

41 40 33

/7' 79 78

Disabled
Universities 4-Yr. Colleges 2-Yr. Colleges

TotalPublic Private Public Private Public Private
--,_

52 57 50 42 54 36 50

93 95 92 91 91 92 . 92
, ),

72 65 79 70 76 ' 76 75

54 54 53 45 59 44 53

, .

38 41 45 43 53 51 47

,

39 32 45 48 '' 45 60 45

12 12 19 17 22 22 19

,

,,,f s

72 77 73 72 70. 69 71
LO
CD
.P.

30 34 32 33 30 39 '31

28 25 36 38 41 49. 37

, V.

22 19 25 30 _28 33 26

35 31 --41----38-----45----
-

52 v 41

40'

29 23 37 43 41 43 36

(

78 80 79 76 79 76
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%Although men and women ofteediffered dramatically in their opfnioni,

especially on matters per4aining to se differences between 'the total dis-
.

ra

abled and nor:disabled grbups were slig t, rarely amounting to more than'a few

percentage points. The disabled were, however, more likely to approve of

busing to achieVe racfa.1 balance in the schools (47 percent, versus 41 per-.

cent of the nOndisabled), preferentla eatment in admissions for dis-

'advantaged students (41 percent versus 35 percent), and the regulation of,

students'-off-campus behavior- by college officials (19 percent versus.14

percent).

Some issues seemed highly controversial in .that the proportions indi-
.

cating.agreement ranged widely. For example, only one-fifth of the freshmeA(n,

at private universities, but 'over one-third of ttosediat private ,No-year
,

colleges; felt that married women should-confine their activities to the

hbme and faintly. Similarly, theproportions subscribing to the notion,that

student publications should be cleared bycollegeollege officials rangedjrom-

23-28 percent of university'entrants through 36-38 percent of four-year .

college entrants to 41-49,pircent of two-year college entrants. 'On the

K.

other hind, over two-fifths of thoseentedng iwo-year colleggs, but only e.

.22-23 percent of -those entering private universities; felp that all publica ..
. .

Ansitutions should have open-admissions policies. Finally, opinion was.

sharply divided on the question of laws prohibiting homosexual behavior:

. One-third at private universities, two--fifths at public universities;

slightly less than half at public and private four:year colleges and public

two-year colleges, and over...half at private two-year>011eges believed that

there should be such laws.

In most other analyses by institutional type, the more selective insti-
,

'tutionS (private universities,'public universitities, privdte four-:year colleges)

435 ft
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haves-constituted one group;.and the less selective institutions (public
\ .

..

four-year colleges,:public and private two-year colleges) another: In' this

O

analysis, however, the groupthg on some questions 'deviated from this pattern...

Entrants to private fodr-year and two-year colleges resembled one another*
.% A

in that they took a more repressive stand on such issdesas legalizing
r

abortion, legalizing marijuana, living together before marriage, and having ;

casual4sex. The explanation,for this resemblande probably lies in the. ,

reltgious.affiliation of many institutions in these cotegories and in their

'high enrollments of students who,consider-themselvet born -again Christians.

Most inclined to take a permissive stance on these issues were entran ts to

universities and to public two-year colleges. Community college freshmen

.
-

. were also more likely than others to believe that divorce laws shquld be

liberalized. The-higher proportion of older, married
)

stydents'atcommunity.

colleges may in part account for this iilanifestationiof greater "liberalism.

,,
Most inclined to take a liberal attitude on campus questions related

.

it',46.s

to student freedom ifttrpower were freshmen,at both, public and private uni-

versities. Thus, they were le§s likely than others toisay that-college

officials have the right to regulate off-campds behavior, censor student

publications, and ban speakers with extreme views and more likely to say

that faculty promotiOns should-be based in part of student evaluations.

On these issues, entrants to the two-year colleges took the more conservative

stance. Consistent with these differences, freshmen at private universities

were most likely, and those at private two-year colleges least:likely, to

say that the death penalty should be abolittied;'CoMmunity. college entrants

were most-likely, and private university entrants, least likely, to feel

that the courts are too concerned with the rights of the critninal.
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But the liberal image.of the university student does not hold up on

all issues; especially those related to remedying ine0ality: Two;lear
. , 0:4

college freshmen` were most likk,.ancOuniversity freshmen least likely,

to believe .that the disadvantaged 'Should be givtn preferential treatment

in. admissions, that 411 public institutions should adopt open admissions,

Mmd-thekusing to.ach$eve racial balance in the 'schools.iS an acceptable

strategy. These'attituAinaltlifferences can,,,best be,explalned bydifferences

'rg.

in-socioeconomic backg1m6d and race /ethnicity. Similarly, the generallly

superior high school perfOrrianceof university freshmen probably accounts for

(\their.greater tendency to say that grading in the:high schools has become too

easy but leasi'lik:ly to say that ddlliege gr es should be abolished. .

.4-

Smaller-than-average proporttonsoof unil rsity freshmenagreed that the
.4.

wealthy should pay more taxes than thpy do now; that the-federal government

shotild do more tp plotect the otott1140 that urban\problems cannot be solved

t

without huge outlays of federal monies, an 'that a national health care pro-
.

graeihould be established. Community college, entrants were most inclined

to subscribe to these views. ,In short, opinions seem to be dictated in large

. , part ,by consideration, s of self-interest.
A

Life Goals (Table 100)
1,*

Table 100 shows the proportionst,of disabled and nondisabled freshmen at
. ,

the six institutional types who /rated each of 18 life goals as "essential"

or :'Very important" to the The top-ranked goals were "becoming an authority

in may field" (73 perce of the nondisabled, 72 percent-of the disabled) and

"helping others who re in difficulty" (66 percent of the nondisabled, 67 .

percent of the d sabled). As was the case with, opinions on current issues,

gender differ nips were more marked than were differences between the total ,,._

disabled d nondisabled groups: Overall, the disabled were more likely
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Table 100 1'

Life Goals of 1978 Freshmen, by-Disability Status, and by level and Control of Institution

(percentages marking %essential" or "very impdrtant ")

Life Goal

a . .

Becoming accomplished in One of the performing
arts- (acting, dancing, etc.)

Becoming an 'authority in my field

Obtaining, recognition from my Colleagues for'
contributions to my special field

Influencing, social, values . -":

-
Influencing the-political structure

Raising mfamily -

HaVingiadministrative responsibility-for
,, the Aork of others

eing. very well-off financially

Helping others who aric in difficulty

Making a tLeoretical contribution to science

Writing original works jpoems, novels, short
stories, etc:),

,

Creating artistic work (painting, sculpture,
decorating, etc.) . pr-`

-*Being successful in ...4 busidess.of my own

Becoming involved in programs to clean up
- .thc,aniironment

Nondisabled
- Disabled

Universities A:yr,solleges 2=yrgolleges Universities 4-Yr. Colle es 2-Yr. Colleges
Piihatilhgriati Total NGTTEP7Mre c_ rivate Trallc Private Tot'''9

12 18 14 15 12 15 '.13 14 22 16 16 14 19 16. , .
76 76 77 72 69 75 73 77 ' 76 73 72 , , 68 65 72

'53 57 52 49 48 50 51 60 -59 56 51 50 40 52

30 35 37 29. 38 32 '- 34 .40 37 '41 - 26 38 33

S'
16 20 17 13 -17 I 18 26 20 lk- 12 21 17

_61 ,62 62 66, 63 6¢ 61, 59 61 57 59 58 61 58

36 33 37 33 37 41 36 31 37
, .,

37 34 36 32 36
B 62 59 62 62 62 64 60 63 .56, '61 52 63 '56 59

. 63 - 68 . 67 70. '63 73 '66 67 72 68 72

15 17

63 75 67
t8 . 22....,, 15 ,14 12 ' 10 1% 20 26 / 15 10, 16 Go

CD
oo.

19 19
I%14 20 13 15 11 40111 11 13 16 25 13 27 17

.
.

, ,-

14 18 14 15 13 14 41414 (16 18' 19 14 16' 23 18
48. 47 4

46 46 52 51 49 51 '49 47, 48 53: 51' 50

.

28 29 27 28 , 28 29 28 33 31 36 32 29' 26 31
60 65 57 62 51 62' 57 62 72 58 65 52 60 58
28 32 28 36 24 31* 27 32 39 17 3236 34 26
34 42 36 40 28 36 34 37 49 42 44' 32 49 '. 38
-42 51 39 42 28 32 e37 ' 44 56 42, 43 ,. 31 30 38

Developing a meaningful philosophy of0ife

Participating in a community action kogram
,

Helping to promote racial understanding

'Keeping op-to -date with political affairs

r
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to give high priority to goals related'to artistic achievement,

cipating in community action programs, and to helping promote racial

understanding, whereas the nondisabled were more, likely to emphasize the

goal of)raising a family. On 'the remaining items, the groups-differed by

no more than three percentage points. However, these overall figures tend
,

to disjpise,stronger differences between 4isableci, and nondisabled freshmen

within a particuilar institutional type; these differences will be pointed
\Ai

out in the-summary section.
4 40

Generally speaking, entrants to private
T .

most ambitious, in that they endorsed a wide

ee/universities s ed,to be the

variety of goalswand-entrants

to public 'two=year colleges seemed to be/the least so. Both public and pH-
, .... .

vate university freshmen-were more likely than others to value winning recog-

nition from colleagues for contributions to one's special field; making a

theoretical
do

theoretical contribution to science, and keeping upLto-date with 'political

affairs. The altrdistic and activist goals of influencing sociaa values,
%,

helping others in difficulty, participatihg-im community action programs, k,

and promoting racial understanding were-more important

vate institutions than to those at public institutions

of developing a meaningful philosophy of life and of-artistic goals (becom.,

to freshmen at pri7

. The same was trim

ing accomplished in a perfo g art, writing original works, creating artis-

tic works). Larger- than- average proportions of two-year college entrants

wanted to succeed in.a business of their own. Private two-yearcollege

freshmen were also-more likely than others to endorse the goalsof having

administrative responsibility.over others and being very well-off financially.

Raising, a family was endorsed most frequentlyby those at private four-year
A ,1

and two-year colleges (who,.ks was previously pointed out, tended to.be

traditionalist in their views).

4,4o I
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While the majority of 1978 freshmen were middle-of-the,road in poli-

tical orientation, liberals, outnumbered conservatives, and very few

students characterized_ themselves as either far left or far right% Freshmen
.

.

at all institutional types were inclined to-endorse equality for women in the

workplace, pollution control, energy conservation, equal perfolance standardsl'-

for college graduation, and student freedom insofar as off - campus behavior

is concerned; They were both achievement- oriented and altrdi, istc in that their,
A

top-ranked goals. were becoming an authority in their field and elping others.

The following sections summarize the findings by institutional type..

Public Universities.' The distribution of public university freshmen

with respect to political orientation resemtcled the norm. Both disabled,

And nondisabled freshmen at these institutions were more likely than ayerage,

to favor galizing abortion, discouraging parents from having large families,

and legalizing marijuana and to believe that grading in the high schools Oa

II ;'
has become too easy and that "if'two people really like each other, it4s

all right for them to have sex, even if they've known each other for only 'a

very short time.'! They were less likely than average to say-that urban

problems car2,01y be solved through large investments' of federal fundsithat

', a national health care program should be establi44 shed, that homosexual behavior

,should be prohibited by laW, and that married women should.confine 'heir

activities to -the home and family. -They took a liberal position on issues
,

related tastudent freedom blkt a conservative position on.preferentiaL:

treatment for the disadvantaged; open admissions; and,busing to achieve
1

44#
racial balance. Relatively few felt that colleges shoullye-emphasize sports

or abblish grading. Finally, percent Of the ndndisabled At 44 percent
.

0, of the disabled felt that _people should not obey laws that-Violltetiheir

personal values.

.4

"1 4 4 I

4 .
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As to life goals,.slightlylatger-thanifaverage proportions waniirto

beco en authority in their
,

fields, win recdgnition from their colleagues,
.

/

contribute to science theory,-be very well off,'delielop a meaningful. ,

philosophy of life, and keep up with political affairs? Smaller -than-

average proportions wanted to achieveih a performing.art or help 9thers in

difficulty. '171 addition, the disabled were less concerned than ere their

counterparts at other, institutions with creating artisticfworkt, having

administrative responsibility over others, and helping to promote racial

understanding. but more-con erned with succeeding in their own business

and bedOming involved inn programs to clean up the environment,

Private Universities. Far fewer of the freshmen entering these insti-
tutions thah at other.institutional types considef'ed themselves to beamiddle-

,0.-

of -the -road politically; 30 percent of'the'nondisabled, and 34 percent of
.-

.

r'--,.' \ .
the disabled, characterized themselves as liberal; 20 percent and 22 percent,

respectivelyv.characterized themselves.as conservative. °Their.)iberfirtm
.

0

Is reflecled in their attitudes toward student freedom issues and,many

social questions. 'Thus, they Were more likel'y than any other freshMah

group to feel that the government_should dO more to control pollution and

discourage energy consumption,-that large families should:be discouraged, and

that ficulty promotion should be based in part on student evaluation They

were least likely to feel that college officals have the right to.ban speakers

with extreme views .or to cllear student piilitations,.that the courts have

becoTe too concerned with the rights of criminals; that arried wOrnen'should
t I

confide their activities to the home and'family, or that ere sould be laA

`prohibiting homosexual bphavior. Relativelyflarge proportions' also approved
3,4

,

of abolishing the -death penalty, de-emphasizing.colTege s'pOrts,,and legalizing

abortion and Marijuana. On *the conservative side, they were less likay than

most_other.freshmen.groups to .favor higher taxes for the-wealthy, national:.

V
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health care, e abolition qcollege grades, preferential 'treatment in

geessions for the disc antaded; open admissions at all public institu-

-dons, and busfng to achi ve racial balance, but they were most likely to

el thaiiingin high school has becbme too easy and that the same

'performance standards should be applied to everyone 'in awarding degrees.

These elitist attitudes are probably a reflection oipitheir own relatively

'.high socioeconomic status and outstanding high school performance. Dis-

abled freshmen at private universities took a more liberal stance than

their nondis'abled counterparts on many issues; they were also more likely

than most others to say that divorce'laws should be liberalized and that

casual sex is acceptable. Moreover, 37 percent, compared with 31 percent..

,1

of the nondisabled, believed thftt people should not obey laws which violate)

their personal values. '

Freshmen at private universities; especially the disabled, tended to.--

endorse as,essentfal or very 'important a wide range of life goals,'parti-

cularly those.related to artistic and 4ntellectual achievement. Larger-thanr
. A

average proportions also gave hi gh.,Priortiy to devel optng a mean nOul
. .. T

phildsophy of life, influenting social values and thepolitical structure,

helping others, participating in community action programs, helping to

promote racial, understanding, and keeping up.:to-date with political affairs,

Indeed, the only goals in which they'mapifested lesg-than-average interest'

were having administrative responsibility, over others, being very well-off
9

-..fi.nancially, and succeeding in.their-own business.

Public Four-Year. Colleges.' The distributio of disabled and.nondis-
_

abled freshmen at public four-year colleges with respect to political views,

- opinions rrent issues, and life goals closdly resembled the distribution

4
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for the*toial groups. Qf the nondisabled, a slightly smaller-than-average

proportion called themselves liberal, aneaslighily larger-than-average

proportion called themselves conservative. In'addition, 2 percensfof the

disabled characterized their political views as far 'rtght.
O

They'were much morelikely*thin were university egirants to agree that

urban problem can only be solved ;by large investments of federal funds;

this view may reflect the fact that many public four-year colleges are .

' located in urban areas and draw their enrollments from disadvantaged inner;

city youth. Op many questions, the disabled freshmen at these institutions

took a more liberal stance than the nondi bled, with substantially larger

1:

4-.....,

proportiOns saying that the wealthy shoul pay more taxes, that abortion and

marijuana should be legalized,- thitdivorcelaws should be liberalized, that

couples should live together before marriagj that colleges should put less

emphasis on sports, landthat open admissioe hould be initiated at all public

institutions.' .r
^ '

0

As regards life goals, the nondisabledLwere particularly concerned with
k

becoming an authority
,

in their<ield', while the-disabled' were more likely

to give high priority to the gbals of'writing original works, creating-artis-

' tic works, influencing social values, influencing the political' structure,'
, , ( , '..

winning reboghiti'dh'firotiheli4 cdllealp
.

es, becoming involved in progrgmsAL.

to cleanup the environinent, partioipating.in community action programs,
\

.and helping to ,promote racial understailding. Both groups were relatively.

uninterested in succeeding in a business of their own.

Prilige Four-Year Colleges. Coniistent with enrolling relatively large

proportions'of freshmen who COnsidered themselves to befreborn Christians-,

private four-year colleges enrollea.slightly larger-than-average prbportions

7:103.9,,said they were politicalIconservAive, tho49h-the enrollment of liberals

444
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.was also slightly higher than average. These'freshmen differed from their

counterparts at the ptiblic four-year colleges. in being ess likely to,agree

that abortion should be legalized,:fthat divorce laws should be liberalized,

that peopleshould live 'together before Marriage, and that casual sex is

'acceptable. They were also less'likely to approve of national health care,

busing 16 achieve racial Irlance in the schools, higher taxation of the. rich, .

and heavy federal outlayiO-solVe urban problems. Only 31 percent. of the
Qil

nondisdbled, but 43 pirCent of:the-disabled, felt that all public colleges

should have open admissions. -

ill

Though less likely to endorse intellectual cement goals,'entrants
_. ' ,

to private four-yeartcolleges resembled those atrprivate universities, in-:"
.

ki. .s. o

%

%
.

giving high priority to'such altruistic and activist goals as helping others,/

particip084 community action prOgrams, and.helping to promote racial

.

understanding.
.

They, were also more'likely.than average to give high priority

to developing a meaningful philosophy of'life, keeping up-to-datewith
o

tical affairs, and achieving in the arts; but they were-lesS likely than

average to care about succelgling-in their own business or having administra-.
.

,

tive responsibility over ot hers. On two goals, the disabled and the nondis-

.

abled differed considerably: 62 percehtof the nondisabled, but only 52 per-

cent of the disabled, wanted to be very well-off financially; 66 percent -of

the nondisabled, but only 59sperge of the disabled, said that raising

family was essential orvery important to them.

Public.Two-Year Colleges. Larger-than-average proporiions of both

nondis#bled and disabled freshmen entering public two-year col egeschara'6-.'

terized their Political orientation es middle-of-the-road. Nonetheless, *e

perhaps because of the - relatively. large proportions .of older and of married

students among these entering frethmen they tended to take aopermissive
0

t'
;.>

A
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attitude toward.such issues as living togethe , casual sex, liberalizing

divorce laws, and legalizing Marijuana. In addition, perhaps because so'

many came from low-income families, they Were.More likely than average to

believe that the rich should pay more taxes than they do now, that a

national health care program should

/
e initiated, that the disadvantaged

should be given preferential tria4ent i,i admissions, that busing to

-achieve racial balance in the schools is an acceptable strategy, and that

all public institutions should tave open.adMissions: On 'fissues involving

student fr , they were conservative: Relatively-large proportions

11
sa that'collegq officials haVe the right to cenSorstudent publications,

%
.

a
.

k to ban extremist speakers, and to regulate the off-campus behavior of stil-

1 '

..

dents. In addition, they Mere more. likely than most others to agree that

the counts have become too concerned with the rights of criminals but less

likely to be worried about .energy shortages. The widest divergence of

opinion between the disabled and the nondisabled in community colleges 1

occurred on'the question of abtrtion: Only 58 percent of the nondisabled,

but 67 percent of the disabled, felt that abortion should be legalized.

In contrast to private university freshmen, who tended to endorse many

4

goals, community college entrants tended to endorse relatively few, .perhaps

because they had a more reali'sti'c view of how much the individual can accom-
.

plish. Thus, lower-than-average prOliortions wanted to become an authority. -

A
in their field, win recogit)on from colleagues 'nfluence social values

and the pol-i-tidal tructure, help otbers, parti vete in community action

programs,r6;Ote racial understanding, develop a meaningful philosophy of

11
life, or keep up -to -date with political affai4. t, They were, however,.more

/likely than otherk to give high priority to succeeding in theirlown

business; in addition, relatively large proportions gave high priority-to---

'-,havjng-aftinistrative responsibility over others and being very well -off

446'



financially. Their emphasis on rather limited materialistic goals and

their fack of interest in more exalted achievements are probably attributable

to_their poorer high school records and lower socioeconomic status. Many

elOtse freshmen have probably never been encouraged to see themselves as
L f.

potential1y hl9kaChievers who can make positive contributions to society.

Private Two-Year Colleges. .Nondisabled entrants to private two-year

colleges were more likety than average to see themselves as middle-of-the-

11 , road politically and therefore less likely to see themselves ,as liberal or

conservative; the prdportions describing themselves in this wa/ were identi-

cal (15 percent). In addition, 5 percent said they were far left. The

proportions of nondisabled freshmen saying they were middle-of-the-road was

average; in addition, 22 perdent Said they wereliberal, 'and 21 percent

saw themselves as conservative.

In their opinions, private two-year college freshmenrevealed more con-

servatism than liberalism, at least in connection with sex and student Free-

dom issues. Their'traditional-outlook iserhaps best epitomized bp.the

fact 'that they were more likely than any other group to agree that the
1

activities of;married women are beit,confined to the home and family and that

homosexuar behavior should be prohibited by law. On the other hand, they were

more likely than .a'y Other group to believe that disadvantaged students should.. .

,

II
be given pr erential treatment in admissions; relatively high proportions also

,

erfdorsed national health care, open admissions at public institutionsand

busing. 'The high proportions of these freshmen who are born-again Christians

from low-income backgrouhds may 'account for these opinions.

On ,some questions, the nondisabled and the disabled differed considerably.

For instance', the.disabled were much.mOre likely than the, nondisabled to say

that heavy expenditices are required to solve' urban,problems, that the wealthy

should pay higher taxes, that the death penaTty should be abolished, that
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college sports should be given less emphasis, that.college grades shoUld

be abolished, and that people should not obey laws that'violate their .

personal values.'

These differences extend to life goals as well. Disabled freshmen"`

in private two-year colleges were much more likely than nondisabled 'fresh-

men to giv?high prioritito writing original works, creating artistic work,

and helping to promote racial understanding; but they are much less likely

to-value becoming an authority in Vein field, winning recognition from

colleagues, having administrative responsibility over others, and being

very well-off financially. However, larger- than- averagdroportions of both ''.

1

groups wanted to achieve in the performing arts, influence social values

and the political structdre, help others in difficulty, participate in

community action programs, raise a family, and develop a meaningful-

philosophy of life; lower-than-average.proportions were-concerned about

succeeding in their dwn business or keeping up-to-date with politics.

)
O

1
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Chapter 7

Summary:° Disabled and Nomilisabted Freshmen

This report is one product of a national longitudinal study of the

disabled stbdent in higher education, funded by the Office of Special.

Education of the O.S. De r nt of Education and conducted by the Higher

Education Research Lnstit to (HERI) in Los Angeles. The analyses are

based on the weighted re ponses of apprbximately 5,000 disabled freshmen

whowhen they entered co e s first-time, full-time students in1978,

completed,the Student Informati n Form (SIF), the instrument used in the

Cooperative Institutional Research Program (CIRP), which since 1965 has

annually surveyed the entire entering freshmen classes of a representative

sample of the nation's colleges and universities. The material presented

here not only gives the first comprehensive national view of the disabled

. . college freshman but. also constitutes baseline information to be used 'in

interpreting the responses of these same students to a follow-up ques-

tionnaire mailed out in 1981. (See Appendix G for a copy of the follow-

up instrument.)

Section I (Chapters 1 and 2) of tOisreport described the data base,

. sapid, andmethodology of the study. Section II (Chapteri'349)compared

the weighted responses of the disabled group (N.59,797) with those %f a

15.percentl-andom sample,of nondisabled freshmen (N=1,626,569)1 who also

entered college in-1978; compares men and-women in the two grdups; and.
.

:,''
.

,.

examines-simiTarities_and differences among eight_categories.of disabled
.

,''
-,

freshmen, classified on the basis of their disability, as self-identified
. ,

on the 1978 SIF. 'These eight'categoriesvind.thetr proportionate shah
,

of the total: disablAd group, were as follows:

450
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o hearing didability, 7 percent

o speech disability, 2 percent

o OrthOpedic disability, 14 percent

o visual disability, 290percent

o learding disability; 3 percent

o other disability, 13 percent

- o matiple disabilities 'Oji.. thole fre-shmen indicating that they
had more than one ofthe above disabilities), 4 percent

4

o unknown disability (i.e., those freshmen w)oIndicated that they
considered themselves to be physically handicapped but who did

" not spetify a disability area), 27 percent.

The- opics covered in Sectidn II were demographic characteristics, family

background, high school beckground, college choice and freshman residence,

. college finances, college plans and axpettations, and attitudes and values.

Secttpn III (Chapters lq-16) followed the same topScx1 sequenc0, using

the freshman institution as the unit of analysis. That 4, comparisons were.

made between and among Wiled and nondisabled entrants:to six types of

higher education 'institution, classified by control and leyel: pubTiAbliver-
y

sity, private university, public four-year colleges, private four-year college,

I

'public two-year c011ege, private two-year college.

This final section comprises four cha' ers. T' remainder, of this

chapter is devoted to a general desc ipti n e th nondisabled and disabled

°freshman groups. Chapter 18 summarizes t e analydes for the eight disability'

groups. 'Chapter 19 summarizes the apalyse for the six institutional types.

7

Chapter..20.draws out the policy fmplicatio s of the findings and raises ques-

tions which information to 'be learned from the follow"-up survey may help to

answer.

.

4.

1

I.
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1

A Matter of,Interpretation

Perhaps the most important insight to be gained from the analyses

reported here is that, as 6 group, disabled 1978 feshmen differed very-

- little from their nondisabled counterparts. That is, they were,not a breed

apart from "typical" freshmen; they entered cpllege with much the same back-

ground, attitudes; plans, and expectations.

One question tifat recurs in interpreting thete data is,: What consti-

tutes a "difference. ". Just as it may btequally 'accurate to describe a

particular glass of water as half empty or half full, so more than one

interpretation'is possible in these comparisons of disabled and nondisabled

freshmen. For instance, the life goal of "becoming anauthority in my

field" is rated as essential or very important by approximately equal pro-

portions of disabled and nondisabled freshmen. Is.it then appropriate to

say that,poth,groups are equally motivated'by a drive for intellectual

mastery? Given the disadvantage with which disabled freshmen start out,

would it not blopore appropriate to say that they are even more committed

to high achievement than%re their nondisabled counterparts? One is, of

course, dealing with aggregate data and with the proportions responding in

a particular Wal' to an item on ,a questionnaire; thus, no.conclusions about

4
individual motivations are possible, though one can infer that the degree

0 ,

of achievement motivation differs with the individual.

a The identification of differences between disabled and nondisabled

freshmen less problematic when the proportions vary by a larger number

of perce e potnts. Moreovel.., aggregate data on the disabled may dis-

. ;

Thus, the profiles presented in_this'chapter give only a general picture,

44 4

guise subttantial variation among the different disability groups (Chap- /

'ttr 18) oramong entrants to differentypes of institutions (Chapter 19).
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the details of whieare limned in by the discussions in the next two

chapters.'

A Profile of 1978treshmen

./t ;
Women slightly, outnumbered -men (51 percent-to 49 percent) in the 1978

°

entering.freshman class. The'majoAcy of freshmen were white, unmarried,
-:

, ,.

and 17 -18 .years old,at-eblle§e entry.' Most had taken college_ preparatory.11.

T,. m

programs in high school,' had,earned;13 grade averages, tad ranked in
.

, --.. the, top' of .them* graduating classes., In, short, they had been "tracked°
.

,.

for college. -Very feil h0 seen military service; m
/
st had entered college '

. --,

directly after high school graduation.
Is

r

' A's regards family background,

of 1978 freshmeh was businessman;

the most common occupation of the fathers

of mothers, homemaker..,The median

parental, income was approximately $20,000. The fathers tended to be better

educated than the mothers: About one in seven had a gradilate.degree, an

additional' 23 percent had the baccalaureate, but close to half had not gone

beyond high school. Thus, many 1978 freshmen were first-generation college

students.

1% _Considering their youth, it is.miit surprising that most of these fresh-

men were still financially dependentbil their parents to some extent. For

instance, about -four-fifths,werb.claimed as exempttons-f0f-income tax purposes,

and about seven in ten relfed on parental aid as a source of support.- The

other most common source of college finances was self-support: that is4

earnings or savings-from employment. Ohqy ore in three freshmen expressed

no concern about ability to pay for a college "education; the remainder felt*

at least some concern, with one in seven indicating-major concern.

In going to college, -freshmen were motivated by both practical and

instrinsic considerations: They wanted to be able to get a betteCjob, to

453
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learn more about things that interested them, to gain a general education

and appreciation of ideas, and to be able to make more money. About three-

fourths indicated that their freshman institution represented their first 11 ,*

choice: The most common reason for selecting the college was its academicV
' g-

reputation. .

,

.

,

Business was most frequentl -y mentioned as probable majoi- field of

study, though engineering and the health professi&s were also popular

'choices. Career choices followed a similar pattern: cjose to ope-fifth

,

wanted to go into business; about one-tenth wanted to become physicians or',

other health professionals; and slightly under one-tenth planned to become
,

engineers. About three in five freshmen were confident they would earl

the baccalaureate, and about half. aspired to an advanced (graduate or pro-
.

fessional) degree. However, fewer than one in three entered college feeling,.

very well prepared in mathematical skills, study skills, or foreign lan-

guages; and substantial proportions (one-fourth ofthe nondisabled, one-

third of the disabled) anticipated a need for remedial work or tutoring in' '

mathematics. f
o

%

Most 1978 freshmen expected'to be satisfied with college and were con-

fident that they would be able, to find a job in their field for which they t

Oere trained after college. OVer half planned to live in a college dOrmitory
. /. 4 t

/

'during eir feeshMan year, but the oportions saying t-a-i-Oollege dormitories
/

were their preferred residential arrangement were smaller: /Similarly, about

one-third lived with pa rents or relatiVes, but less than orie-fifth indicated

that this was their preference.
, .

. /

, / .
.

,

WithAspect to their political and religious ortentation, their

attitudes, and.their Values, 1978 freshmeb'reftected what the media tell

us are current trends. For instance, a substantial t ree ;in ten regarded

. /

454 ,,L\
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.

themselves as born -again Christians, and over half were ' ddle-pf-therrbacr

. '''°-
. c- .

6 ' politically. The proportions charact rizing thems?tves as liberals out- . 44
A

numbered the Proportions calling them elves conservatives. 'On certain
, . ..

. -

issued, thTre seems to be virtual con enius. Thus, nine-tenths of 1978 1
.

, A

. C.

, lk,. freshmen believed that employed wome should get' the same sOlaries and
/ e

e Itto

opportunities, for\advancement as men n comparable positions; and abbut

. four-fifths
i
felt that the 'federal gove nment Should do more to icontrbl

4

environmtntO1 pollutionand discourage energy consumption; that action 1

. .

r.

, . /
:must be ta In' now to prevent energy shortages; that college officials. ,
, 11.
.

. -
'do not halite th right to regulate the off;cimpus behavior off students: o

authority

. Y

' The,top-ranked 1 fe.goallt were becoming an authority in one's field, helpipg

others who_areA difficulty, raising a family; being very well-off finan-

cially, and developinl a meaningful philosophy ofi-fe. In short, they''

0'

q ,
0 ,

kt, ' '4
espoused 'both altruistic and inS'trumentil

, ves. . t ...

II t A Profile of Disabled 1978 Freshmen:. SIVItly on, the Nontraditional Side

,. . t. 4 ..
,4f

I

:. ' I

e

.

Although the total disabled group rarely. 'differed by mike thkh ,i, few
. *

percentage points _frail the total nondisabled group, nonetheless 1978 disabled

freshmen were somewhat mote, likely'to pcisseis the characteristfd of "non:,

.

traditional" .college studentS,ind to be "disadvantaged" not only witilirespect

11 '

* +3 8q0, VI
3

to socioeconomic status but also with respect to high schoolio,preparation:
.

,

It 'is'imPortant to remember, however, tbat'tife disabled sample described in 2, /

this report Was identified on the basis of haying onswered;affirmatiVely `5._,

li : the question "Do you consider yourself io 'be' physically handicapped ?" or
. '11

, ..
. ,

havipg indicated a specific disability .area or both. Thus, some memberS of it

II , this -Sample' were.probabl'y not truly' handicapped in' any legal or clinical

. if

.'" 1 4111 .

sense; rather, the egarded themselves as ."handicapped" or as having a 4

r

.` 45-5
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r-relatively -low-soeioecdnomie back-

achievement in high school. .The1981 follow -up

the validit of sel -re.'ir f .surve howl d hel to- clar
, . , ,

, ,L'status. .s r .. ,

. .

Larger pmportions'of the ,di4abl.ed.,than of the ondisabled-were 'non-

trabi tioilar -col 1 ege students in that they nonwhite (17' percent,- compared
J1 .. .''with,, I3 percent of theenondisa54ed)4, age21or older "(5 percent versus

2 percent), inarried.(3 percent versus 1 percent), and veterans (3percekt

versus l'percent).. ..
-,.

..- 4`.
11'

." As,regards theirtstightly loWer socioeconomic status, derbent of the.. , . . ,.. -,

disabled, carredwith 16 percent of the nondi'sabled, said
.
thetr fathers

.

\had not completed. high schodl ;.and 15 percent. of. .the disabled, . compared yrith
. .

.1Vpercerit of the nondisabled, estimated their pa- ts' 1977 income to be

less than $8,000. N', .
.

a
. s

Their slight- adademic di sidlianta.gerhent ,is.reflect'ed in the following...., ,
, .

- , , . ..

differencesCoply 81 percent Of the disabledr-compared with 88 percent of: . ,, /. N -
.

the rriondisabled-, hid taken a college preparatory iro'grain in. 'high school;
.-: .r

23 percent, compared with 16 percent of the'fiondisabled, had made rib higher

f
!. than a ,C+,graide.lverege in high' hpai; .27 petent c ared with 20 .percent

. ,

4

,. of the *riondisabld, had graduated- in the lower half of 'their high school .. .
- * , .. . . -I' . , . -, t.classes/ Disabled frkshmen.Were less 'likely\than the' rion'aisabled to enter 4.. 4. , . ..e .)4. .....-.-.. _it , I

-il eollegv feel-leg rtell' prepared .in, mathematical skills.; reading and- composition,
, ,L

... 0.' ' .- .- . t
foreign rangue4es;'.and science; they more likely. anticipate nekding

-. -...' .. ':: V .-' .., . . '. , . . i._

,.remediation in virtually all Subiettso. Their lower icademSC selflesteerp--1S.

-----ma nifested .b,y.'thet-f4 .\that only 37;peFdent, compared with 4kper'cent of the-
, . .

, . norsabled Arctiecttd to earn at Ilast a B. average in dollege,wnereras.14, -s .. .
. ... -.1,..1 ..

4 percent; .op
red with- t percerlt of the nOndisibiecL-expected tct get tutoring"t-,

'Ei.''' lhelp"i n specific'. L.... --. '"Y.\
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Close-to one=fourth of =the disabled freshmen; but only one-fifth of

the nondisabled, said they had been accepted by no othr institution than

the one they were attending. Ws to their reasons for attending college,
0

the disabled were more likely to-,mention such "push":factors as being unable
"-N

to find a job (Bilpercent versus 4 percent of the nondi§abled), having nothing
y.

better to do (4'percent, versus 2 p6cent

to get away .from home (10 perent; versus

of the nondisabled), and wanting
0,

8 percent of the -nondisabled),

9 4 , !
though they Were pis& slightly, more likely to mention such "pull" factgrs

V .
it .

as wanting to become more

of 'the nondlialed) ,and t

ultured138 percent of the dis led, 34 percent
c

'prepare r.graduate or professional 'school
.. 4 .

- 4 . ,

"(48 percent of the 'disabled, 4rperdentof the nondisabled). In choosingl f ..
....

... ,
°, -..... . .

.. .

.
, .their

\

petticular institutions4 they were

, ' by the offer of financial assistance (18
.

more .1 ikely to

percent of

have been influenced

disabled,"14 percent

of the nondisabled),''by special edUcational prograins- provided' at the insti- dc.

tutiin (31 percent of the disabled, 26 percent.of.the nondisabled6. They

were also .more likely. to' have been influenced in their' choice of a particular
.

. ., .

c011ege by oter people (teachers, guidance counselors, alumni, friends).
) . A . 4 e.

Disabled freshmen evidenced' less finantial dependence_on their parents'
,. .

.

1
(k.g.,-were less likely to be oTaimed as tax exemptions or lo receiv$ at.. ,e, . .

fll st $600 worth'of'atsistance) than theTondisabled.' Only ,"66 percent of the4 . ' c.,, 6 4 ,

. . 6,

.. '
t,

di bled, cambered with 71 percent of the nondisabled, indicated that parental

.
aid wai a source qf .fihancial suppolt for college; and only.57*percent, com-

. - ..4.,
.

percent. -pared With' 62 percent of ,the nondisabled, expected to be self-supportin4
84°' (I.e., to draw on earnings or savings .from employment) . Butt larger prppor-

"dons' of the,-disabled ttiati of the iondisibled got grants -or scholarships,
.

tbikdroans, or received support from their spouses- to,help finance their

. college education. \*Pi larger proportion- (18 percent, compared with 14 percent

:45

,

\
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, .
their college education. The disabled were somewhat more.likely than the

..
nondisabled to live in private housing and less likely to live\n college

dormitories or at hdme with parentslor relatives. .Many.of these differences
a

are ,probably,attributable to the higher proportions of older, married,

nbnwhite,,low-income "students in the disabled group.,

.. Despite their slight skKoetonomic and educational disadvantages, the
a

disabled had high aspirations. Though they were twice as likely as the 4
, .

nondisabled to:say they planned `Sp get no degree (4 percent of the disabled,

2 Pei-cent of the nondisabled), they were also more likely to aspire to -a

-doctorate or an 'advanced professional degree.(23 percent of the disabled.;
.

.
19 percent of the nondifagied). Somewhat supriSing, given' the. fact' that I, .

. ..c,they were joss likely to have taken college, preparatory programs in high
e\

, -,. - - . s ,ischool,,is theit preference for the more traditional a"academic", fields: ,..
..

-,-

. li t

of:
t rSlightly larger proportions the d\sabled'planneeto niajoi-:in'tiiological

...
sciences physica1 science, social science,' education, fine arts, "oilier" .

. ,,Or .
' humanities, and "other nontechnical"fields;'thereas slightly, larger pro-.,, . - -,

. . -7\ CS 4 ; . A ,portyes of the nondisabled PreiTed to Weir in-agrfculture,'-engineering, t
# ,

health profeSsions,' and "other *Alai" i fds. Gbniistent with these,.
. , :,,. ., A

'...:diffete'ncet in majonfiel&prefe.rences, tore of the :disabled planned': on :
.,

, 4 .... ,. (4. ....

s-a.sa-rti-s-t-Vst-eaohersanti-resga ,
,

.111 ; f . e-gt-the;,

N

v,

, .

.,nondisabled planned on careers. as 'engineers, .farlirs, and health profesSionals.
.1.3.4

Pdrhaps because'of the24rger proportion f older students in the 40* .. \,. :

es
, 7 4

4" t
4,4 4444'

`tosay. they had'lo aRrieCt :religibus .preference ,Osts likely say- 'they

A-4
disabled gro , Aisabled. freshmen slere more" likely, than'the .Aobdi,sabled .

. . .. . ( \$ . had attended, religious;servides, freqeently durix6 the p

.-
. ..- ,

a ', 4-.5
4 4_, it:

. .

eyious ye,ar...TOn-

I ,

t*"

41- 4'r "
.

'A'

1

1.
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/
11

. the other had 32 percent of the disabled, compared with 30 percent of

nondisabled, contidered'themselves to be rdbbrn Christians). They were

y say t ey sm., e cigarettes, took Vitamins, i4Opig pills,
, .

pid,tranpulliiersi and stayed up all night. A larger proportion had par, ,
,
3

ticipated in organized demonstrations 4nd worked in political campaigns.

t.!

t .

Consistent -with, their past behavior, the disabled were more likely than the
.

,

.

nondisabled to anticipite participating in protests or,demonitrations during
' ,,,

-

,

college., Politically, they were less.likel.pta cha4cterize themseives as

.

i.

.

middle-of-the-road (54

- or far left (3HierCent

1
percent -of the ditabled, 59 percent of the hondisabled)

of the disab4400 2 percent of the nondisabled).

This liberalist is manifested in their\greater tenddrity to believe that

the disadvantaged' 40should. Oven preferenti41.treatment in
.11

admissions (41
, .,

.perce/it of the disabled, 34-percent -of the .honditaifted), that all public
?: .

.

-cqlleges should have open aftisijons (36 percent. of the 4AsebTed, 33 p
i

'..t , -

,

4.

9:r '!O the nondisabled), and that .busing to achieye.racial balance in the sc

AS 'anAcceptable policy (47 perent versus 41 percent). In...addition, .

cent

boas

. '',X .. ... . ' .
i A

.slight larger proportft,on of the disaWed than ofnoildisable4 freshmen
.' , '

..: air* O a t mar ijuanallauld be' legali z e d, that, coup ?: h d alive together

WorpDthprriage; that,a national healthcare program sho ldbe,eitablished,
,

' ' that iimifts should be-given less efiOhasit A collegeOp t college grades

tshoUld.be'abblishedoand that pe p1Q should not' obey la s that.vjola e their

. ...
; , - ,

1. . .

:'- persont.lialues:. 1111the consg tide Side, 19 peitent of *the' disabledi cpm-
. % .

. . ..

**Y., paredwith'14 percent. of tiie-nonlsabled, felt that College of '-eills have
.,0 ,-4' 11

t.
.

the rigl*.to;regUlate the off7cahipbs behavior of4Students._.,

. . dir.- 4
- 1

,.

. %,.. . . ..

The 'proportions ofisabled and nOnditabled 'freshmen subscri&ing to
. ,..

. ,
,

, ,'4

e.

%
s,40,e goaft.were.highly siniii4ar, excpt that somewhat largerproportians. '',

;

.10' , n
-

- - - - - --\ It

.e
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of the4isabled.said that participating in tommu ly action programs

promOting !clay-Understanding, and-achieving in the arts (performing

1 .-

. arts, writing, the graphic arts).were very.important or essential to them.
1

. :ig ..

1-- But prat 58 percent,, tompared with 63 percent of the
.

nndisahled, gave
l, t

\ a

.e.'high.priority to the goal of raising aAmily. ..

-.54.-

-"...,°- 0'. , .

';',.Cencl us i iiiii ..-, - -.... .. . ....
., .

-..- .
-,.......".::.,.../

.It,it important-;to ititerate.that the majority 9f dlisakled 1978 fresh-.,

men entered college with the ,same badkgroung characteristics as their non-
, -i-I.-.--

disabled counterparts, including-thosecharacteristicsje:g., enrollmeni
. .

.. . ,

in a cbllege preparatbry curriculum; dutstandipg high school that
:=I

are generally associated'With Persistence and achievement in college. But'

at the same time it is importantio note that a larger proportion of disabled'

.,_

o 4,

,

. than ofnondisabled freshmen have characteristicsthat are "nontraditional" V,

or "atypical" for undergraduates (e.g., being older, delaying entny,t6
.

college, being nonwhite, making only_average'grades in high school, feeling'

.

less-than-well :prepare*.farcollege work) If such stJents are to persist
.

-. and to achieverat a high level in tolfige, they may require sPeCial attention,

not necessarily because'of any phsyical disability they may have but because .

of socioeconamfc and wdemix disadvantages.
, L . . ..

. Disabled people'themselves--and authorities on the disab1ed...-arenot

a liyiaysi-n---agrestmentabout what special effuris higher. edvicati-an-Ustitutions,

/.7 should make to'lccommod4ethe disabled. Some (a.g., De Gaff; 979) insist -
. . .

.thatak should be taken, %pile other's argue...that, -

,
kighicentralized ativity would not necessarily be effitiefq or adequate

, N

in meeting, indiviilual needs" (arot6 and Reddeix 1979, p. 1). Indeed, emphal

sizing tti4.tiheigisability does, of define the persol), Pinder (TM) is
e

1

r ) .N

I
r

I ...

,

,
;



Assam tg,.that the-disabled:as a clan has "needs" which must be
."met"litOetter yet, "anticipated" is a form of reversion to

-,.,
. :heeding pro special:and expensive equipment, and special

highly-trained-perSonnel to-handle-themIt-will-be-much kinder
in the long run to turn us loose, to let us run free, td let us
take our hard, knocks with others. Instead of "needs"--the new
'term connoting our deficiencjes-.it is much kinder and fairer
and more accurate to view us as personsSwith talents and skills

,

and with the judgement and perspecacit to use them. (p.q) 0' ,

/

.. Thus, In oOet thq kind-of adaptive,, issistive support now mandated.
.... 4

. by federtl law; colitge'and universities must be mindful e what constitutes
. .. .

/4ed and.what kinds of seryiceswill most benefit the diverse undergradate

population./: Further., they must try to distinguish thos4 disabled freshmen
tot,

who enter college well prepared to meet the academit'deMands from those
,

who' may encounter difficulties because thephaverdelayed their entry to
.4

Qlege or because their paSt experience3.his not prepared them adequately

..

d
.

,iii.-1

_-% to risfto the challenges,o, college. Perhaps Most importantItIlleges

and universities must give prime consideration to the uniqueness of each
...... , ,.. 1

individual' with respect to motitlations, aspirationst strengfhs, and
. 4 ,
compensatory coping skills. .

. . .

. t
s

t

,_
S
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Chapter 18

Summary: Profiles of the Eight Disability Groups

This clyapter summarizes the major findings for each of the eight dis-

ability. groups, presented in descending order of tAir representation in
a.

the total handicapped sample: the visually disabled, 20 percent; those with

Unkitown disabililies; 27 percent; the'orthOPAically disabled, 14 percept;

these with "other" disabilities, 13 percent; the hearing-disabled\ -7 per

cent; the multiply diSabled, 4 percent;thg learning-disabled, 3 percent;

and the speech-disabled 2 percent.

Visual Disability

One-fif h of thOse X978 Oeshmen who indicated on the Student Informer

.1,tominp.m m I go'

tion Formthat thleyd a visual disability respianded negatively to the dues-
,

Mod "Do y,ou consit yourself physically handicapped?" Moreover, 85 percent
.

.1said they wore glasses or contact lenses. Thos. there is reas'op to believe
4.1 li ''. (

that many Of those inclUded in this disability ,grAup mere not disabled in any
. ilegal or clinical sense but merely had less-thin-perfect uncorrected eyesight:

'The -folloW-up survey may help to .clarify.thiS' ambiguitf..

The gender composition of*this group was identical withi:that of the. f-::
-ndndisabled group (.49 percent men, 51 percent women), as was ,the.0 distri-*

bution w114 respect `to age, marital status, and veter status: 97 percent

r.

/10

were 'between ages .17' an 20', 1 percent were married; and 1 percent were? i= -4 - ,
i . i" °

,-- ieteranS. Thee racialiethoic.,,Compdsition was the same
r ,

as that ot.,the 'total.,,
,,,

-._...

....

"iti 'tabled grows: Slacks-accounted Wit JO kercent; Hi spani cs, .2 petcent ; Asians,,,.

4 t 4,

, , I . /
. k°,1 pertent; and "otflers," 5 percent; -the remainder were White. The proportions*.: ; .. i /

. ; I .
. ,

tayjng the$ ;were `Protestphti "other," or had no current religious, pre#erehceSe
0/ " 41 . L , L

was slightly ht er t,,,han the,average for either the tdial disabletf.(7-the'.- v,.. ,
'-''" / , r . :4 1 L , - 1;..7 .. ( ..

1'-;'. -4.

'y

.1

ly



nondisabled groups, whereas the propdrtion of Catholics was lower. One-third

regarded themselves,asrehorn Christians,

Thetr-socioeconomic' status resettled the normlor';)11 disabled 411! .

g6-percent'estimateetheir parents' tncom&tO be 'under $20,00;-

45:percent (compared with 494ercant o; the total disabled group and 45 per:

. cent:of the nondisabled-group) said their fathe s had not done beyond high -
o

sdhool. Slightly larger:than-average.proportions said their fathers were

skilled workers or physicians;'slfghtly smaller."-than-.averageproportions

'I 'indicated that either the* mothers 'or their fathers were in'bUSiness.
SNP

As with the nondisabled sample, 94 percent of the visually disabled had
;

gc.adtlated from high school in 1978. Ejghty-six percent'(oomPared vith 81

percent of,ali disabled freshmen) had taken college preparatory programs.
4 'It

Their acadeMic records were outstanding: 'They were more likely than any

-other group to have made A averages (21 percent} and to have-gra uated in

the top quarter of their classes (44 percent). Relatively few had taken
.1, .

remedial work, and they tended to feel very well prepared in every area

..except votatfonal°1413ls and study habits. Common activities,included

.o playing awmusical:instrument, attending recitals or concerts, and attending
..'

.

rdligiOUTtSilliiCeS. g
. .

k. . r

0

The viswally-disabled were less likely than oth rs to enroll in public

two4ear colleges,(32 percent, compared with 38 ,Perc nt f the total disabled

group and 34 percent of the nondfsabled) and more likely to enroll i public.

uniVersMes (19 Perdent,. compared with 15 percent of the total diubled
4

group).. Consistent with these enrollment patterns, a relatively large pro -

portion"". planned tolive in college dormitories during the4reshmin year.
1

They were leis I kely than. average to*attend college because they vAted to
t,

,- improve their reading and study skills or becaus:kthey could not,find a job, , .

lk ',
k

.. :. r. .
46-3

- ,

. ). .
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. . _

A 4 .,,nor were they-particularly likely to choose their college because of its
....- '.., . t, v- --. . .

4 .. spicial educational programs.

tenConststet with them youth, the visually impaired tended to be finan-
.

. . .

dialy dependent on their parents and were more ,likely than any other group
'.. .

to mention parental aid as a source of coffige fthances: In additio& 62

percent (compared with 57 perlent of all disabled freshmen) mentioned self-
.3*

support (i .e. ; earnings or savings from .emp?,-o. nt; College Work-Study) ,
..-.....,

and relatively large proportions' got grants or ct\olarships and took loans.

to finance their dollege education. Despite this variety' of finanCial sources,.iii,%,

1 °, one -fifth (compatA with 18 percent of-the total disabled group) expressed

, --. major dqncern about their ability to pay for coll)ae: . i

Perhips because of thesesfinancial anxieties, more of the visually dis-

abled
.,:.abled than Of any other" group6anticipated getting a Oob ,to help pay 'college

1
I

s
expenses (41 percent)- and Ling .to work at an. outside jobturi ng the col leae vr 4 .. , ' ... ,
years (27 percent), These figures confirm the impres on that many members ,

.

of this glioup did not.trve a serious vise 1 disability; if they had beeit\ 4\
--- v

\ 'seriously handicapped, they prot(ably.woul not have expected to-find employ- iz,

ment 61- to meet,simultaneo demarids of a job and of college. Rela-
. ti vely large propottions al so anticipated, nk career choi ces 'and -major \

1

'7.

fields, making at -least a B average,.graduattng withfionors,cand getting-the
. -

baccaliureate. bleed, the majority aspired hig*. than that: 30 percent-
ate . ..

. ,
planned to get a master's degree; -13 scent, a doctorate; and another 13

percent, an advanced pro sional degree:- The major belds of engineering,'

agridulture, and biological sc nces, alid the career choices of engtneeri

health professional, and laWye'r were speciallj popular with this group.
. .

' `- .With respect to political dri ntattoh,- the distri ution of the visually. ..

' ..,..
_impaired was siarar to that fOr al disabled frei:bmen 1, except that slightly
,.

. , -.- , ,.



morecOnsi-dered:thernselve-s 1-ibe-ral(27--pereeq, eorpared with 25 percent of

all' disabled freshmen and 23 )percent of the nondisabled) . ;This liberal ism ,I
. ,I,.

is evident in.their: attitudes toward student- freedem ies-ues: They-were(let,s-' '''

-1-ikely--than others -toltelieve\that college officials- have the right to censor

Student_publications or to -ban speakers with extreme views. Further, rela-
,:- a 0

tively few believed that married women should confine their activities to the

.Biome Ind family. On some cfuestiorii, however, their attitudes--were more con-
-. 4

"SelVative or elitist: -For instthise, relatively small proportions thought, .

. that the death penalty should be abolished,-that busingshOuld be used te
.

hVp achieve racial balance in the schools,, or that the disadvantaged should

be given preferential treatment i n admissions . The proportionsSubscri bing

fo various life goals resembled /he average for

4
-

all -disaled freshmen, \.

or ..;.,
J ) .

\ir

`,except that slightly larger -than average proportions gave priority to

\,developing a meaningful philoiophy of life and keeping up-to-date with

politi-cal affairs, and smaller-than-average'proportions were concerned with

.

having aciiitnistratiVe responsibility over others arid beingscceisful in

}Reir 'own -businesses ..

Unknown Disability.

Accounitng for. 27' percent df the total disabled samp(e, this group corn-

'sr

prised' those freshmen who\ indicated oh. the,01.978.ilka.they Considered

--hen
.

. . (. .

t- area As was pointed out in connection with the visually impaired,. dome
,.,

nelierS, of this group, may' not be handfcapped in a medical or legal sense.
.

Moreover, the larger proportion than of aA othergroup (24. percent) indi-

catng that'they redired'arehitectural acconnodations because of 'their

a Ctc6nstioting about one-fifth "all 'those disabled frieshmenie=

quiring architectual adcriod,itiOns) may be -due to the large numbers who

4 *

4
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.

vkipped-this--1,tem_on-the-1978--SLF, -Another possible interpreta ion is that

!any:in this group are mobility-impairdb but for some reason o not' regard

themselves'as having an orthopedic disability and did not chose to check the

"Other" response option.

Over half\(53.perceni) of the fresAmen in this group were women. The

majority resembled ".traditional" freshmen in that only Percent Were age

21 or over at collelajntryand.Only 1 percent ,were m rried. Three percent
.

e - -MAW
.. '?

. were veterans; indeed, those witeUnknown diabil4t es constitute 26 percent

---Of all disabled freshmen who are veterans, .being :xceeded only, by the orthIpo

.,' 'pedically disabled, who constitute 31-percent o theNeteran group. 4

elative to thdir proportions in the to disabled group,. Hispanics

. '(especially men). and BlaCkS were somewhat o erreptsentea-,-and Asians and

.

"others"'underrepresented--In the Nnknow disability" category. Their

00 OW

distritaltion with feiptct to current re igiout Oefe'rence' was closer to that

.of the nondisabltd then the disabled with larger-than-average proportions

of eatholics.

.
.

,
Their socioeconomic status esemblet the-norm/for alli)disabled freshmen;

, . /
hence,it was somewhat lower han that of nondiseblgOreshmen.- For example,

'--about half (51 percent, c pared with 49_ percent of the total disabled group

and-45 percent /the ondisabled group) said their fathers had not gone9
.

,

beyond high school; 54pe ent (compared with 56 per 't of all disabled

freshmen yid 50 percent of t e nondisabled) estimated their parents',1977,

'AncoMe to be under $20;000: The proportions indicating financial dependence

ti+

on their parenttwere also average:. For instance, 80 percent (compared with

79.percent'Of all disabled freshmen and 83 percent of,thehondisabled) had
. .. ,

\
teen claimed as exemptions on their parents' federal income tax return.

. .

-;.-. Pi .

Nonetheless, they were more likely than any other disability group.excepf

466
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at

the visually impaired .to cite parental aid as a.source- of college finance.

Further evidence of strong parental encouragement is the fact that a larger,
. 4. .pftportion of this group than of any other said they were attending-college

$. _ .

415-e-CiDse My parents wanted me to go..1- ,t ( ,

.In addition, largerpkportion of thdse with unknown disabilities ..
J 6-than of any other group had been. enrolled in a 'college preparptory program

-e C. 4.
4,

,.

- in high.schdol, and their grade "averages tended to be fairly high.' Though

re 4ikely than average to 'have taken remedial work; they were also more LY-
#.

likely to see' themselves as.,being .`very well prepared'in academic ,subjects-

and less likely-to intl.-Ciliate needing remedial work in college. The_impli:--..
cation is ilha't \the extrahelpthey.-gotin high School pai-d-off.-off; thand ese--

. 46k

freshmen entered college feeling confident' of their aiai'lity to handle aca-;. :
%,- ./i ,,'demic work.' This Self-:Confidence is also manifested'in the Smaller-than-. .c. - . 1

average .propisqions who expected to fail, one or more courses, to get tutoiling
ii., 6help; ,to seek either vocational or personalcotirogeling',' or to, need extra

;.
time to complete-their degree requirements.

stile the visuallYdiSabled, freshmen with unknown disabilities were
#

,

somewhat more tikell, than others to enter public and.private-universities

and less likely to enter community colleges..' Being ah\l'e to make more money

was a onion reason given for attending college,and this pragmatism is

of, P,
ed

1
,-- ,4\ ...

: . e .. 4,,

V
.reflected,in other aspirations'and preferences. Thus, they were more likelyt h,e t an-others tit aim for a master's degree (30 percent, compared with 27 per-

I
#11.

'

Cent of all disabled frestinen),' but only p percent (compared wilik 23 percent, . ,

of the total group) aspired to a doctorate or a professional degree. Busi-
.

ness .was 'named as a srobable major Pk-26 percent .and as a career choice by

20:percent.. Other popular major fields were engineering, and Itlistoryi O. %

science; other common career choices-were lawyeroe'nd nurse. The'
-N`,



11, . . very important by 65 percent (compared with 60 pircent of all disabled

\ .

.

freshmen). Other goals'connedted with status' and influence-, =being an

\
authority,,in one's field,

,

winning recognition from
.

colleagues, havingyad-
... r

. .mi9iitrative responsibility over the work' of otherswere also glyen high
. f

:

e

. %
.

priority. .

Those with unknown disabilities` were somewbat more likely than average
I

t"

II

to be middie=of-the-road on conservative only 22 percent, compared with
.4. ,

25 percent of the total disabied goup, considered themselves liberal. None-

theless, relatively large proportions believed in busing to.achieve4AcialI
..s. ..

,

ab,lance in the scilools, abolition of ttce death Obrtalty; aim, ...lie inIrCJUIICI(L
.

'of fderal money to solve urban problems. On theothdP hand, relatively

-337=

life goal Of being very well-off financially was'regarded as essentiei dr

few approved of casual sex, less emphasis Oh sports at "\the college level,or

the adoption of open admissions,
/

by all public institutions. The overall im-
.

pression one gets is of a practical-miOdedy upwardly mobile Troup.

Orthopedic Disability ,

The third largest of he disability'groupsthe arthop4ically disabled,'

accounting for 14 percept of the total sample -u-had the samAgender compdsi-

tion as the total 'disabled sample (51 percent men, 49,percent women), .the

greatest proportion indicating that they considered themselves physically
0

handicapped (94 percerit), and the next-to-the-highest proportion (after those.

withlunknownlisabiliAes) indicating that they required architectual accommo-
,

datiops. It also included large, proportions of unontraditidnal" freshmen: ;

.

13 percent were age 21 orver, 7 percent were married.' (and, of.this married -.-

-group, 2 were notliving with their spouses), and 6 percent 'had done,

military service. Indeed, the orthoped cally disabled' accounted for, 31

4
. V. .0-

(
1'. r ;'- " ' ." "'
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L* .percent_of_th'e-total-gro i-sabl-ect-v eransompare evil th 14 percept ,,,o-f- .1

the nonveteran. disabled group); thus,' their disability is clealky senvice-
0 ... s

related and probably'combatLrelated. °I, - ..

Ts38= '40

^-,3

4 .

On the-other hand,;91 percent of the freshmen in 'this groUp (compared

with 83 percent of the total disabled sample) were white, with all minorities
.

except those of "other" racial /ethnic backgrounds being) drastically under-.
1 I

represented, relative, to their representation in the total disabled sample.'

The implication would seem to be that an orthopedic disabilityWith:itScon-

sequent impairment of mobility in many caset
-...

represents mare of a deterrent
A 11 \

1 Ic'
to College attendance among 'nonwhites than among whites, perhaps becaiis non-

r
, whites-do not get as Much encouragement from their high school ...tachers(and\

1.counselors Of course, these data do not permit any conclusions about the
,: .

'.
:incidence of orthopedic disabilities in different racial /ethnic populations,

.4% .
: .... . s,

but common sense surests no obvious reason Why. whites thould tre more 'prone
.

. ,
tolsuch, disabilities than nonwhites. :.

..

V

Other "nontraditional" characteristics of the orthopedically disabled
.\

include delayed College entry: 8, percent had completed high school. in)1977Q

and thuS delayed entry fbrone year, while 7 perCe*hadgraduatdd from high, ,
school in 1975-or earlier and thus delayed entrY even longer.' In\additiOn,

,
-. . . 1 .

4:4 percent had passed GED tes.rather than,actuall* getting a high school,
diplOma,.andanbther 1 pereenthad not grcliiatec from hill school at ill . A0:2-: - , ".

relativel, large propOrtiOn (23 pekent,. compared wtth 19 ,perent of the'tbta1.4., c, --., .N...-. . ..,,,e, i-: disabled Sample) had taken an otterrthan-bbllege preparatory program n col-
. . lt .,-

,
:A114

t'- 60., which may account for the small,aproportion,who said they had been
. I - , ?t

recruited to their Current -institutfon byra college 'representative.
. 4,- , .it! ,' \

..".ThElkdfstribution oof the,brOopedic-disability group with respect, to'

parents' ,,O4uFatiori and Income, high school grades, and-hiA. school` rank was

... ., *, -.' 2 \ .-
.- .. . . :I .

.

9
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similar to that of all disabled freshmen. Relatively large proportions-in-
.

dicated that their fathers were engineers or clergymen and that their mothers

were:businesspersons. No mone,than about 10 percent had taken remedial work

in high school, Ind the proportions anticipating the need for Such work in

College were below average. They were_relatively likdly to feel well pre-

pared in reading and compOsition, science, vocational skills, and study habits.

The inclusion of a fairly large proportion of older freshmen in this group )

probably accounts for same other findings. For instance, the orthopedically

°disabled were most likely of any disability group to smoke:and drink beer; 20

pertent (compared with 10 percent-of all disabled fresli,Men ands5 percent of .'

nondisabled freshmen) took tranquilizers and 9 percent took sleeping pills at

least occasionally. They were also more likely than any other group to-say

they had no current religious preference, and relatively large proportions

.

believed that abortion should be-legalized, at couples should live together

before marriage, ,and that casmal sex is okay t:Alt did not feel f-that college
.

,
.

,...

rightofficials have' the to regulate students' off-campus' behavior, ban,

speakers,- or censor pNliications.
..

Also consistdrit with the larger proportion of older students, the

orthopedically disabled tended to,be less dependent on their patents than
.

.. . i

,
.

,
..

most other groups: For instance, only 72 percent (compared with 79 percent
..r.

of all disabled freshmen) had been listed as
.
an exemption on their parents'
. ,

in8oMe' 'tax return; only'24'percenf('coMpared with 29-percent Of all diSabled'.

.

freshmen) were going to,college because their parents wanted them to; .and

.71 percent (compared with 66 percent of the total disabled' sample) indicated
.

that no other dependents Of their parents were currently attendijig college.

Nonetheless, three-fifths got at least some financial; support ttpm their

.
. .

, .

. ,,,v,

)0,
parents. 'other sources of college finance mentioned more frequently by this

.,.

e ,P= t.
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group than by most others were support from spouse and GI benefits. But only

f,,
53 percent (compared with 51 percent of all disabled freshmen) plannedto draw

on earnings or savings from employment to pay for colle e; this"low figure'

may also indicate that the orthopedically disabled may ave amore difficult

time finding jobs and balancing the demands of emplbyme t and college than

do members of other disability groups.

The orthopedically disabled were corentrated in c unity colleges: '46

percent, compared with 38 percent of all disabled fresh en, entered these insti-

tiItions. ,Consequentlx, they were somewhat underreprese ted at all other insti-

tutional types. Their reasons for choOsing their itstitutions fncluded its

academic reputation, the offer of financial assistance, and the advice of a

guidance counselor. 'Consistent with their heavy enrollment in public two=-

year colleges, a relatively le proportion (11 percent, compared with 8:

percent of all disabledfreshMen) planned to get no more than an associate

degree, 14 perCent planned to transfer to another institution before gradua-
.-

ting, 54 percent went to colleges within 50 -miles of their permanent homes,

13 percent (compared: wip only 9-percent of all disabled freshmen) lived in

private housing and only'half lived in college dormitories, and 39 percent
;,10,.. /e.P."'4'P

indicated.a preference for private housing. 1'

Though less likely than average to aspire to amasteris br aldoctora
'

'relatfVely 'urge-proportions of the orthopedically disc ied aimed for a

baccaldureate(36 percent) or a medical degree (8 percen*, ,Popular major
,

field choices included business (25 percent)', eduCation (10 pelnt), health

professions (10 percent), biological 'sciences°(6 percent).,' and "other non-

technical" fields (13 percent)." Larger-than-average propo7rtions named career

choices as doctors (7- percent)', health professionals (7 percent) , andresearch

scientists (4, percent), as well-as clergy; college teacher,, and farmer/rancher.

,471
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The orthopedically disabled were

liberal (29 percent, compared with 25

rather than conservative (14 percent,

ablled freshmen), andtheir 1 iberalis

likely to,characterize theMselves as

percent of all disabled freshmen)
)

compared with 16 percent of all dis-

is evident in the/greater:than-average

Rrobortiont feeling that the gover m nt.should do
.

more to
.

control environmental

pollution and discourage energy c ns mption and that the death penalty should

be abolished. On the other hand, fe approved of busing to'achieve racial
4.

balance in the schools or open admissions, and they were more inclined than

4 ,

average to feel that the same perfor .nce standards should be applied to

yoeverne andtat grading in the gsoos has become too easy. Thus,h di i h hihdhf
4 /

their.attitudes suggest an independen "rugged individualist," meritocratic

prientatipn..

!

I "Other" Dis;bility.

This grqup comprised all those

group) who cheCked the "other" rezpons
. .

their handicap did not fall into

.tk

sabled freshmen (13 percent of th total

option on the 1978 5IF, indicating

niof the specific listed areas (hearing-

speech, orthopedic,visual,-or learning). Of all the disability groupt, those

in the "other" category were lea'st likely to- hav4ksaid that they considered

themselves physically handicapped 479 percent), and only 4 percent required

'archjtecteral accoMmodations. The follow -sup survey should help to clarify

the nature and extent of their disabilities. Another puzzling characteristic
0

of this group is their tendency to checkJthe "other"-response_ optton when tt

appears in connection with other items on the SIF:, For instance, 6 percent

4cOmparediwith.2.percent of a)1 disabled freshmen) indicated that they planned

im some "other" type. of residence in their freshman year; since the

list of Specific residential -options listed on the,SIF seems fairly compre-

aft
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hensive, it is aifficult to guess* just what "other" living arran'ements they

had in mind.
1 .

Men predominate0, wlth only two-fifth's of the freshmen in this .group

being' woten. As with the orthopedically-handicapped, larger-than-average

`proportions were !nontraditional": 14'percent-were age 21 or older at college

entry (indeed; 6 percent were age 30 or over); 7,percent were married (and

of this married group, 23 percent were not living with their spouses); 3

percent were veterans; 15 percent had delayed college entry for atieast

year, 4 percent had passed the GED test in lieu of earning the* high school

diplomas via attendance, and 1 percent never'graduafEd- from high school; 29

percent had not taken college preparatory programs in' high school; and 11 per-
., \ s,, .

cent said they' had no current religious preference. o.
., .

.

There were more nonwhitA i'n the "other" disability, group than in le
,

1 . ..

orthopedic disability group, especially men from "other" racial/ethnic back- ,,

grounds; the three ielarrning racial/ethnic minorities were;,sornewhat under-
,

represented. With respect to current religious preferenc,e; those -indicating
,

they were Catholic or Jewish were underrepresented, and:,those,india--affnFc '

"other" pre erence were overrepresented, relative to, their proportions in.

the,total7dis4led group. The proportion saying they were ieborn.Christians
.

,was-larter,than for r-any other group (42 percent, compared with 32'.percent of

all disabled -freshmen). -7
7.

Th.Qse in the "other" disability category,were further distinguished from

,theorthopedicallY disabled by their relatively poor .high -school achievement

and low' socioeconomic status°. For 'instance' 31 percent: (compareak"with 23

percent of disabled freshmen and 16 percent of the nondisabled) earned,

no better than C averages in high school; 66 percent (Compared with 43- per-
.

cent of all disabled freshmen) graduated in* the.top half of their classes.

, ,..,
, 0

No*

st 4
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Though relatively few took remedial work in high\schoolr, 1.airjer-ithan-average

proportions felt poorly, prepared in math, reading anid composition, foreign

langu e, and study habits and anticipated needing remedial pork in mos,

subjects In short, thdy entered college feeling little confidence in their

academic abilities, and this lack of confidence is reflected in the.relatively5)

low proportions- expecting to.be elected to a scholastic honor society, make v

g

at least a B verage, get he,baccalaureate, or feel satisfied with college.,

Perhaps thei lack f self-confidence also explains the relatively high pro- .

portions who ci 1,"push" rather than "pull" factors, as very important
t
'in.

O. s. ' .., , ,

their decisiOn to attend college: having'.nothing better to do, not being
, \

able to find a job, pleasing their parents:\ On the other hand, 80 percent. Ar . ,
.. ,

(ctimp red with 77 percent of all diiabled freshmen) were going to college in'

' (10 'order .to able to get a better jot; 46 percent.(compared with 41 percent
,'.. ,

of all disabled fr man-) were interested in improving their- reading and study...

skills.
s

,

,........ ,

As to their aLmilk backgroun '11 percent. (compared wiih-only 8 percent- I
loethe totalotal disab)ed sample) said.their . thers had nolmore than a granter's

school education; only ,,,9 percent, (compared wit 4 Percent off the thtal

1_, a

.,, .r. . .
disabled rot.ip) said their fathers had.,a baccalaureate better. In addi-

tion, their fathers were morg likely than average to be: fame business-

en, and semiskilled workers . Finally, 62 'percent, (compared, with 5. ..ercent

o.F_the total disabled sample) came from famine) with incomes of less than

$20,000 a year. Given the disadvantaged status of many freshmen in thiS ,

group, it is- rtitt surprising that they were/les's likely than average to be-
,

, -

r

' financially Idependent on their parents: for -instance, only 53percent got.

.$600 or-mare in assistance from theirsarents, and only 58 percent listed

their parents is I source of financial support "for college. .0n the other ' . .,

.
.
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hand, 50 percent.(compared with 45 percent 'of the total disabled sample)

,got gkanti or scholarships (inditsiting some recognition of their low-income

status onbthe part of institutional financial aid officers): and 25 percent
)

(tomparedwith 18 percent of the total disabled sample) were attracted to
qt

I
their particular college by ftsofer of financial- aid. Relatively larger

proportions got Support from their spouses, but relatively few expected to

be self-supporting.) Thus, although one-third felt no concern over their

ability-to.-pay for college; 21 percent (compared with 18 percent of all
entering.freshmen) expressed major c6ncern.

v

./.Those with "other" disabilities41P
had a higher-Ithan-average propensity

to enro1.1 in publi.c two-year colleges 03 "percent, compdred-with 38 percent
,*

.,if the total disabled sample) or private four-year colleges (19 percent,
, 1, .

I q ..compared with 17 percent of the total .disabled sample) but were unkfrep-
, ....

t en at public and private universities' and at pubHc four-year colleges.'

Their overrepresentatibn in community colleges explains thg relatively high ,

-.proportions who were attending'an .institution within five miles of their;'
permanent homes (14 percent), living in private housing (10 percent) or

"other .housing (6 percent), And expectidg to transfer (14.percent) and the
: . ,

low proportions, expecting to join a fraterkity or sorority (13 percent) .
% , .

.., 'Not surprising, in 'View- of their -enrollment patterns , the fact that
, .. ..

4

. .

a higher proSoition of, this group ttIn of any other aspired to no more than,

an associate degree {14 percent, compared with 8 percent of the totalAis-

Wed gr up). Only,42 portent, (compared with 50 percent,of-all disa6lea

freshmen) planned on agraduate or advanced professional degree; thus, rela=
.1*

tivelrfew' (44 'perent, compared .with 4 8gpererrt of the total disabled group)..
. said they were attending college to prepare for graduate or professional

school. 1 Higher-than-average. proportion named education, °"otber":hilmanttieS,
_ *

4"
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p'physical cirence, and."other technical" fields as their probable major fields;

smaller-than-average proportions named biolog,icalciences; business, or

history and political science. Relatively few planneVon high-status careers;
. , -, , 4111

the career choices of artist, farmerhAcher, andnurse wefe named mere ., ..

frequenticby the "other" disability gr:oup than by most other groups. Hoy-
\

ever, 14-15 perceht said there was a fairly good'gance they would change -

major fields ,and<career c °ices during the college years.

Their .distribution wi h respect to political orientation was unusual:
..

Only half were middle-l-the-road; 18 percent (compared with 16 percent of
iI c, all disableli freshmen) considered themselves conservative; and 5 percent. , t,

(compared with 3 perCent of all disabled fieshnen) characterized_ themselves.. , 4

111
6

as far left. On tiieliberal side,----larger-than-average proportions Tavored

,greater government protection of the consumer, higher taxes for the wealthy,
t \, _

.the legalization of abortion, busing to achieve-racial'balance, in the schools,

preferential treatment-in admissions for the socially disadvantaged, and open

adinissions at all public colleges. In ,addition, they were likely to feel that

parents should be discouraged0from having large, families and that people should

not obey laws which violate their personal values. On the conservative side,

they tended to agree that the activities of mari'ied women should be confined..

to the home and fapiily, that there is too much concern in the courts for the

rights of criminals, that homosexu ehavior should be prohibited by law,

that student publications should be cleared by coll(egeofficials, and that

col-6e officials have the right to ban extremist speakers.
I -

Consistent with the relatively high proportionV naming artist as their

career choice, larger-than-average.proportions endorsid goals related to

arti4tic achievemie.nt--tin particular; in the performing and thegraphicarts.

Other gqals given high riority, were influencing the political structure and

.-.s "
...

.:

,
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succeeding in anti's own butiness. Relatively few were concerned with having

administrative responsibility.over others,and being very well-off-financially.

Hearing Disability

. Freshmen with hearing disabilities'only constituted 7 percent of the

total,disab,led group. (However,many students with a hearing impairment

have some other impairment--usually speech; -as well and thus are classified

in the-multiple- disabilities group). Men slightly outnumbered women (55

percent versus 45 percent). 'About one -sixth of these freshmen did not
%

regard themselves as physically handicapped. Tile proportCon saying they

required architectural accommodationsidentical with the proportion. for
4

alldisabled freshmen: 6 percent. Obviously, the hearing-impaired often

need accommodations (e.g., interpreters, machines) not ordinarily considered

"architectural," and the follow-up survey'should provide information on this

,

point.
o

,

Qnly 6 percent of:the hearing-disabled were age 21 or over at'college

entry, 3 percent werAarried(with 30 percent of She married group not livinM
. .

with their spouses), and 4 percent were veterans. Among disabled freshmen,

veterans were almost twice as likely as nonveterans to be hearing-impaired

12 percent versus 7 percent); suggesting that the impairtent may be service

-related.
. .' 4

itt %
°

The racial/ethnic composition of the heartng-disAbPity group was un-

usual:
. -

While the proportion of nonWhitei (17 percent) was.amoit identical-

with that of the total disabled group (18 percent), Blacks ana,"others" were

A

. underrepresented, whereas. Hispanics and Asians were overrepresented. Indeed,

close to one-fifth Of all diiabled Asians had hearing UefeCts, and the women

in this group outnumbered the n 0 four toone. On the other hand,hliirtIally

all the Hispanics with. aring dtsabilities were male (97 percent).

cY

. ,

.)
O
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This group included a higher proportion of Catholics (42 percent) than

any other but a relativelji low:Proportion of Protestants (41 percent) and of

,reborn Christians (26 percent).

Their socioeconomic status tended to be slightly higher than average.

For insianCe,-38 percent (compared withj4. percent of the total disabled '

group) said their fathers had atleast a baccalaureate, and 16 percent (cop-
.

\\

pared with 44 percentof the total disabled groUp) estimated their parents'

income to be over $20,000. ,Their fathers were sorlihat, more likely than

average to be businessmen, high school teachers, and,epllege professors; .

thetr,mothers'were aire-likely than average to be cleriCI workers, social'

workers, and nurses. Freshmen in this group were somewhat ess likely than

average to be financially dependent on their parents: For in tance, only

,60.percent:(Compared with f4 percent4f all disabled freshmen) ted parental

ajd,as a source of college finances. They were more likely than y other,

group to,take loins in order.to finance their college education (31 'ercent,

compared with 25 percent of all disabled freshmen), though only 16 pe cent .'

indicated that they wayld haVe to tike an outside job during college. Self-

support includes savings and participation in College Work - Study, as wel

as ea-flings from an outside job.), Close to -half (48 percent, compared wi

45 percent of the total disabled sample) g ot grants, or scholarships. Despi e

,1

.
.

the variety of financial sources they drew on, 71 percent (compared with 67

pyrcent of the total disabled ample) expressed at least some concern over
. ,

/their ability to pay for?Oliege.

/1..ike'their socioeconomic 'status,-their high school records were slightly

M gher than average. The proportion taking a college preparatory program was
, A

,
.

identical to the proportionof the total disabledd sample (81 percent). ,

:Thou* less likely than average to make either A or C4 grades, the hegring-
.

,

, 4
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impaired were more likely than ,average to be B students (with 70 percent,,,

compared with 60 percent of the total group, reporting B averages in high

school); 77 percent (compared with 73 percent of the total disabled sample)

had'graduated iq, the top half of their classes. Nonetheless, larger-than-
,

0
.average proportions took reedial work, someahat smaller -han-average pro-

portions felt very well prepared to academic subjects o study skills, and
,

higher- tjian- average proportions expected to need 'remedia ion in college.

.
Despite this apparent lack,Of confidence, i largerkthan-average proportion

expected to 'graduate from college with hOnors.

The institutional distribution of the hearing-disabled wits similar to

that of all disabled freshmen however, they were slightly,oVirrepresented

at'public and private fOar-yd r colleges 'and'public two-year colleges and

'.undeiTepresented in the otilbrinstitutional types" Larger-than-average pro-

portions.were attending college to get away from home (14 percent, veisus\

10 percent of all disabled freshmen) or for the rather "elitist" reasOlis of

gaining a general education, learning more about things that interest them,
_

preparing for graduate or professional school,,and meeting new and interesting

people. This suggestiOn of sociability is alSo reflected in the fact that

larger-thanztVerage proportions anticipated b ing elected to student office

and joini'ng a fraternity, sorority, or social club. In choosing their par-
_

ticular college; they were more likely than average to have been eegruited

by a college representative or to be attracted by special educational pfograms

but relatively unlikelYto have been`influenCed by other people (teachers,

_guidance counselors, alumni, friends) 'or' by the desire to live A home. -

Consistent with this last point, close to half (47 ent, versus 42

percent,of all disabled freshmen) were attending colleges located between 51 \
.

I. ,

and 500 miles fromIleir homes; a larger- than- average proportion lived i'n
44k- .

. .
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prIvate housing, and a lower-than.-average proportion lived with thep

families.

_Their,degree aspirations,- anticipated majors, and career choices did

.

not always seem consistent, ithone another.
t,

For instance, the proportion
,

(

aspiring to a baccalaureate was larger than that of.any other group (38

percent), and a larger-than-average proportion, aspired to a medical or
/ .I divinity degree, 'but relatively few sought a law degree! More of the hearing.-

V '4

impaired thanof'any.other group planned to major in the health professions

or in mathematics/statistics, and lower-than-average proportions planned to

,.
major in agriculture, education, or fine arts. Career choices more popular

r'
. .

with this group than with others were nurse,'high school teacher, college

teacher, and engineer; relatively unpopular daeeer choices included artist,

lawyer, and research scientist, Very few of the hearing-disabled expected

to drop out of ,college either 'temporarily or permanently, to transfer to
4

s'

another college, or to get.mirriedduring college, but a relatively large

proportionexpected ta'seek individual counseling for personal problems.

Their distribution with respect 'to political orientation resembled that

for all freshmen, except that 28 percent (compared with only 25 percent of

the total disabied sample) characterized themselves as liberal, Thit liberalism
. ,

was manifested chiefly in their opinions on social equity and heterosexual.

relations: Thus, a relatively large,droportion favored busing to achieve

*racial balance'in the schools, preferenifal treatment in admissions for the

-- disadvantaged, odehadmissions at all public institutions',living together
.

before marriage, and casual sex, They were also more likely than average to

agree that faculty promotion should be based in part.on student evaluations,
,

that a national-health care Proghm shoUld beiestablished, that heavpinvest-

ments of federal funds were needed to solve urban problems, and that people

4&o

a

t
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ti

should,notobey laws that violate their personal values. On'the'conservative,-

side, they were more likely than average to believe that laws, prOhibi:titg-

homosexual behavior are needed and that-the courts are too concerned With

the rights of criminals.
, .

As to l,4fe goals, the hearing-impaired tended to give high, priority

-,... . . .

to winning recognition from colleagues, succeeding in their own' uSioess,
,... .

. ,

and becoming invOlVed in programs to clean the envionment. They

relatively unconcerned With raising'a family,. being very well -of, finanetally,

and making atheoretical contribution to science.

Multiple Disabilities

Constituting 4 percent of the total disabled sample, this group incrudes
,

. .

all those 1978 freshmen who marked more than.one disability area on, the SIE.

Abbut two-fifths were speedh-impaired; one-fifth, hearing-impaired; one-fifth;

learning-disab3e6; 11 percent had some "other" disability; 8 percent were

orthopedically disabled; and percent were visually impaired. Only 9 per-:

.

cent of-the multiply handicapped did not consider themselves physically handi- : ,

.

capped; percent said they r4vujred architectura'caccommodations.

IIA %
Men slightly. .outnumbered women (54 perdent versus 46 percent) ib this

. ,

group, which included slightly higher- than- average proportions of "nontradi-
.

tional" students:- 9 percent were age 21,or-over; 3-percent we veterans; 'j
. , )..

. ...
. ..

add 5 percent were married: -Of these married freshmen, three -fifths were
s

- not living with their spouses; the implication is that being multiply

handicapped places considerable stress on a marriagei the fact that so. many

1

of.these student;rhad a speech impairment suggests further that communita-

tion difficulties may negatively affect marriage.

Slightly more than four-fifths (81 percent) of the multiply di'sabled.
. .
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were white. Hispanics were '61-derrepresented, while Asians (especially men)

and "others" (especially women) were overrepresented. Over half (51 per-

cent, compared with 46 percent of the total disabled sample) were Protestant,

--whi4e-only 2 percent (compared -with 4 percent-of-the-total--disrablesample

were Jewish; 35 percent (compared with 32 percent.of all disabled freshmen)

were reborn Christians.

The picture with respect to socioeconomic status was mixed. The mut-

tipyy,disabled tendeOto come from low-income backgrounds: 26 percent (com-
.

.

'pared with 15 percent of the total disabled group) estimated their parents'

income to be under $8,000; only 19 percent (compared with 22 percent of the

total disabled group) estimated it to be $30,000Or'higher. Similarly, the

Tulttply disabled were twice as likely as the average disabled freshmen to

say that their parents had no more than a grammar school education. But 17

percent of the fathers (compared with 14 percent for the total disabled group)

said their fathers had a graduate degree; and 14 percent of'lhe mothers

(compared with 7 perceit'for the total disabled group). Similar diversity

is apparent with respect to -parental occupations. Relatively large propor-

tions said their fathers were engineers, lawyers, artists,, farmers, skilled

workers; and the multiply disabled were more likely than any other group to

say their fathers were laborers or unemployed. 'Only,26 Rprcent of the

mothers (compared with 31 percent kr tbe,total disabled group) were home-

makers; an unusually large proportion were artists'and elementary or secondary

'school teachers, but 15 percent(compared with only 8 percent for all dis-

abled rshMen) were skilled, semiskilled, or unskilled workers, and 12 per-
.

cent were unemployed. In shok, the multiply disabled tended to 'come from

low socioeconomic backgrounds with respect to parental income, education, and
e.

occupation;:but a sizable minority had well-educated parents who held high-

'status (but somewhat low-paying jobs).

4.82..:
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,

The picture with respect to high school background is more clear-cue:

The multiply disabled were less likely than any other group to have taken a

college preparatory curriculum (with close to one-third taking a vocational

or Some othertyke of program in hibh school); 32 percent (compared with

23"percent 'of all disabled freshmen) hid earned grade averages no higher ,

than'C; and only 56 percent' (compared with 73 percent' of all disabled fresh-

men) had graduated in the top half of their senior classes. Though '92 'per-,. .
4

cent had completed high school in 1978 and thus entered college dirtectly,

6' percent had delayed 'entry by a, year or more; and 2 percent had taken the,

GED test. Relatively few had taken,remedial courses in high school, but a
.;

-relatively large proportion anticipated the need for remediation in college.
4

Relatively large proportions felt underprepared in academic subjects. This

Aack of self-confidence is reflected in the4Areater-than-average tendency
Os- ,

to say they .would probably Sail one or more .courses and need extra time to

get the baccalaureate. Conversely,, key" welk somewhat less likely than others

to expect to get the baccalaureate and to be able to find a job in their field

after colldge;
.,-

On the other hand, many of the multiply disabled seemed. to have a flair'

for music: They were more likely .than any other group to feel very well pre-

pared in musical and artistic skills, to play a musical instrument, to attend.

college in order to'become more- cultured. Nearly one-fifth6(compared with

16 percent of all disabled freshmen)''sfiith'that becoming accomplished in a

performing art was %very Iiiportant or esseitial to thelii.

, Other.activities or behaviors mentioned more frequently by the multi:ply
,.1,--0

disabled than .by- other diSability groups were attending religious services;

. t';

taking vitamins, tranviliZers, and sleeping pills; and participating in

organized demonstrations and political campaigns. Despite this indication
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of past political activism, relatively few-anticipated ining in student

demonstrations while in college, though close, to two.i Vive gave high priority
. "g.;

-

to the life goal of participating in community action rogrems.

-The-inuttiply-di-sabled-were-less-lik-ely-than-any-, et-group-to drink

beer 9r to 'smoke. This suggestion of puritanism--or, o put it more post.-
\

tively, of an emphasis on traditional values - =is
- -

vi dens; in..the relatively

low Proportions wholelieve that marijuana should be alized, that parents,

should be discoUraged from haying _largo families, t vcouples should live

.... together before marriage, or that liking someone a -tic is sufficient reason
..

. - .

for having sex With them. "Their emphasis. on the' go,<k of raising a family,
.

developing a meaningful philosophy of life, and infliiincing social values
4..

also seems congruent with their somewhat- self,righteous. image.

As regards institurivinal distribution; 43 percent of the multiply dip-

-abled (compared with 38 percent of all disabled freshmen) enrolled in two-
1'

. year public colleges and 19 percept (compared with 17 percent of the total

disabled groCip) at private fou+-year: college's. They were slightly undsr-.

represented in pUblic and- private universi ti es and severely underrepresented
. ,

.1 ie-.

i'npUblic four-year colleges(only 13 percent, compared with 20 percentof

all disabled freshmen). They. were more likely than any other group to have
1 . .

.
.....

`1..._app,3.iect to. no institution other than the one they were attending, but they
, ..

were% alsb the niciS i likely to stay they were enrol-Led in their first-choice
.

. , 4

",. '`institutions. They tended to have selected their institution for its low
...

....-.±a tuition and special .educational programs or because their relatives had wanted..
.

41 .. ..
.

.
.

. , tv...
: them to go therei otherwise, the influerice of other people (teachers, gui-

.... dance counselors, friends) on their college choice was usually small. Their
... ,

reasons for attending college at all were often negative ones (they wanted
, . .

to get away from home, they hadTnothing. better to do, they could not find a

.
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job), although a relatively 1arge.proportion wanted to learn more about. things

that interested them. 1/4

Forty-six percent (compared with 39 percent of\aill disabled freshmen)"

-fended collegeS that were-A-mated .between .'six and fif y mi es rom ei r

homes. Therwere.more likely than any other group to lite in college dormi-

i'tries and less likely to live with their parents or relafives; a surprisingly

nigh proportion (12 percent, compared with 4 percent of all disabled fresh

.
said they would prefer to live in "other campus student housing:"

/-Though over three-fourths of' he multiply disabled were claimed as exemp
. . 4

9ons on their parents' income tax return, only half (compared with 59.perce t :

of all disabled freshmen)* received at least $600:worth-of:assistance from

'Me

their parents, and only 57 percent (cOmpared with 66 percent.of all disabled

freshmen) indicated that parent$1 aid was a source of college finances. At

the same time, 46 percent (compared wit435 percent of all disabled freshmen)

kr

iecated that other dependents"of their parental families were alio attending

college. With the speech-impdired, the multiply disabled Were more likely

than-Whers to get grants or scholarships, as is consistent with their low-

income status. They were more-likely than any other group to get support

from GI benefits andfrom "other" sources and less likely .than any other

group except the iarnIng-disabled to'be self1supporting. Thus, they tended

to feel at least some concern about their ability to pay for their college

education. t

The proportio ns planning to get no degree, or only an associate degree,
,

were relatively high, as were the proportions aspiring to a doctorate; the

roporpions planning to get a baccalaureate or a master's were relatively
oA

low.. On the other hand, 9 percent (compared with46 percent of the total

disabled sample) aimed for a medical degree (MD, DO, DDS,or DVM), and 6
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percent (cOmpared with 5 percent of' the total disabled sample) wanted a law
. .

e .
degree.- ,Theproportions planning on majors ,and'careers in business were

, , ..

about average -(22' percent and 19 percent, respectively). 'other major yield ,

titar-with-tim-mul-t-iply-disabiedaran-wi-ttrathers Were- eduLa-
.

,tion, engineering,, social seierices, and "other technical" fields; uncommon

major field preferenidi were biological sciences, health professions, his-.

tory and politidal science, and physical science. Relatively large-propor-

%ions plarined careersat high school and college teachers, engineers, and

health Orofessiorials;., the' proportion planning, to become doctors wa& the same

as for all disabled freshmen, 4 percent: This suggests that the 'medical

degree that 7 percent of the multiple disability group aspired to was; for
I many, not an MD for rather one of -the other typesof medical degree. Only

7 percent were undecided about the career plans.

Consistent with thiS last finding, the multiply disabled were less

',likely than any other group to anticipate changing major fields or career

plans, although a relatively{ large proportion expected to seek vocational.

counseling (11 percent) or personal counseling (12 percent).

As might be expected from some of the opinions-cited earlier, the mul--

4iply disabled were leis likely than any other-group to characterizt them-,

selvei as liberal; they were more likely than any other group to see them-

selves as middle-of-the-road; in addition, 4 percent (compared wiA-31percent '

of all disabled freshmen) saw themselvesas far left. Even though many

members of the group espoused tradiVonal values in certain areas, relatively

large proportions took a liberal position on other questions: for instance,

government responsibility fqr,consumer protection, national health, and the

solution of urban problems; public, and college poTicifis designed to promote

greater equality, of opportunity; and the liberalization of divorce-laws.



e

Perhaps because of their own relatively .poor, Iiigh 'school Vades , they were

less likely than ...any other group to say that,grading in -She high schools'

ha become too easy; they were more likely than others;.however,to,believe

that colleges should give less emphasis to -Sports and should abOltsh. grades.

In addition to wanting to achieve in the performing arts; a. larger-than-*
'average proportion of the multiply disabled wanted fo'prodike creative writing.

However,, they also tended to give emphasis to the material goals-:of'being-

very well-off financially and succeeding In their own business. Relatively

few were concerned with creating artistic works such,4rpaintings and sculp-

Iture,'helping others in difficulty, or making a theoretical contribution to

science.

Learning Disability

Oply 3 perCent of the disabled 1978 freshmen indicated' they had a

. learning disability.: Of this group, four- fifths regarded themselves as

physically handicapped,_ and 4 percent said they required architectural

accoMmodatio . The s maledominated, (57 percent), and included few

`"nontradi onal'" freshmen:4.

were marr

spouses);

Only 2 percent were age 21 or over, 3 percent

d (and 27 percent of this married group werernot living with their

d2 percent were veterans. 00-the other hand, only 7 >3 percent

;

....... ..............

of the lea ing-disabled group were white. Of the racial/ethnic minorities,

Blacks ( especially men), Hispanics (especially women);; and Asi.ans (especially

men) were .ove presented, relative to their proportions among all disabled

___freshmen _The_dittribution_by current religious preference is remarkable in

that there were three times'aS many dews among the learning-disabled (12

percent) as in 'either the total disabled or the nondisabled samples (4 per-

cent) ; In addition., Protestants were overrepresented, whereas Catholics and

70,
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those with "other" and with no current religious preferences were under
?

.

? represented among ithe learning-disabled, only 26 percent of whom consideredk

themselves to be reborn Christians.

. .

e mem ers o is group were is inguis e a ove a .y eir poor

high schoo performance and lack of confidence in their ability to_perform

at the college level. The re r should bear in mind, however, that-the
.., N ,

disability groups were identified on he basis of'self-rellrorti and that many

freshmen in this group may be "slow learners" or "poor readers" or simply

students who are unduly fearful of the challenges of college work rather than

li

having a "learning disability" as clinically-or ally dined. Indeed,

'there is oftendisagreementwithin the medical an education communities

about what actually constitutes a learning disability. Results from :the-:1

follow-pp survey should enable us to
'differentiate

those in the group who had
\

. ,

actuall been diagnoses:1,as learning-disabled and had thus received special
,-

. .

IY
. ...#

eddcat On services from those who labeled thetselves "learning-disabled"

i-

Cgicauseqf previous failures or difficulties in school.*

1./- Another distinguishing feature of this disability grouplis that there

were many distinguipingfeatures: that is, the learning-disabled often
. ft .

'deviated significantly from the norm, whereas differences among other dis-

a ity groups were usually,a-matter of .no more than a Alem,percentage.points:
N

.

This i perhapest illuitrated by their family backgropd characteristics. ,.......iegb

_

The parents f learningLdisabled freshmen tended to be highly educated: 54
-..... .

' percent'of the thers ane42 percent ofthe mothers had at least a baccalaur-
J7'

eite;-no othe'disab M-group came close to these figures. Because of their

impressive educational c dentials, the parents of the learning-disabled may

be .sspecially likely to supp t college education for their children; this

tendency, may explain why the lea ning -disabled are:ihrolled in college, despite
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parent academic defici ncies, and why

roup (54 RercentcoInpared

other dependents of their par is were also atten

4 y were More likely than any

ith 44 percent o 11 disabled freshmen) tO'.

g college. Nearly

one 0 e e' compared with 11 percent o

dfsable

N

sample and
#
12 percent of the nondisablesample) estimated

total

r

-parents income tole $40,000 or more. Only 43' percent (compared with 56

.4?

''percent of the total 'disabled sample andt50 percent of the nondisabled sarkple)

reported parental incomes~ of under $20,000. ,Similarly, the proportion 'saying

their fathers Were businessmen was unusually high: 44 percent. Common maternal

,occupations were elementary and secondary school teacher (13 percent) and

health -professional (8 percent); only onelfifth (compared with 31 perdept of

all disabled freshmen) said their mothers were full-time homemakers. Larger-
.

than-average proportions of both motherslind fathers were artists. Thus,

the socioeconomic status of the learning-disabled tends to be high.
k

The great majority NV-percent) had graduated from.higb school in. 1978

and entered college immediately; only.3 percent had delayed entry, and only

-by a year. About one fourth had not taken a college-preparatory'program.

As mentioned earlier, the high school perforTance.of the learning-disabled

was'poor. Only 4-percent reported A averages, and 56 percent had made no

better than C averages. They were only half as likely as the typical dii-

.abltd freshMan to ha've graluatd in the top 61f of their erasses. They

were much more likely than any other-disability group to have taken remedial
. .

work in fWish and readihg, though the proportions taking 'remedial work in444W
soctirStud4Vand mathematics were only slightly higher than average, and

the propartions'taking remedial work in science and foreign
fk
languagiS werel ,

sli4Ntly below average.'.' They were more likely to feel poorly prepa'red in

-virtually all areas except vocational *skills: 28 percent (a figure very.
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close to the 26 percent who took other-than:college-preparatory prograinsj

.
felt their high,s'chools had prepared themverylwell in vocational _skills'.

. - --..,
the proportions expecting to take remedial work"-iii college9were generally

°. .
,.

4:

\.,,at!ter.disability-groap-:For:i us tame, 31 pe.rcentof-the

04... . , - 1

learning-disabled -(Compared with 14 percent of all disabled.freshO) :

.
2%.

expected .-td take remedial work in reading. /Other expectations about the

. . . .

allege -experience attest to their lick of self-confidence: They were more
. . .

.-'
likely than any other group to say there wasa very good chance :they would

fail one or( more courses, need extra time to their degree requireL1
. , )

.' A

ments, and get tutoring in specific courses, but less likely 'than others to

feel they woul d' graduate with- honors',.-4 el ected:Jio h aca mic hondr society,
. . -

make at least a°B average, or get the baicalaureate.- A reldtively large
, .

. - . ,. . .

proportion expected to drop out either temporarily or permanently: Nonethe-'
., .

ess, 58 percent' (compared with 55 percent of all disabled, freshmen) thought

th
, . ,

Npuld be satisfied:with college. ...i. '.

, .
* ,

..

o ,{, even greater' extent than those with. hearing, orthopedic, "other,"

;
.and inti!tiple sabili ties; the learning- disabled were, concentrated in the

53 percent, compared with 38 percent of all disabled'
. .

0 peitent (compared with .5 percent'.9f the, total
.

att vate two- °lieges. Thus;. they were under-

types, especially?ublic and private

selective institutions). The pro-

portion enrolling in private four-year eges (16 perden ) was only slightly
. : " N .

lower than the proportion for all freshmen \ercent).
,

.

7

\ other group to make.
I.

commUnity college

1
frehsmen); i n addi t

disabled samples d
4

represented in the other ins

universities (which tend to be the

The learning-disabled were more likely than'

'mUltiple" college applicattens, perhaps because they.oe
. :

chances of being accepted .at any college or perhaps becaUs

4

p.

aL

49Q,

anxious About theip

they, wanted to
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hOe as many options as liossibleto choose from: 23 'percent (compar'ed with

14 percent'of all disabled:freshmen) applied to four 'Or more institutions

-.besides theme they wete,.Attually attending: 'This strategy apparently pays

affsince-34_percent_ofthe-learni-ng--d4sahletl, compared-with-26-pei:cent-D

all disabled

k the onethey

4nsti tutjon.

, .

freshmen, were accepted by three or
.

more instOtutions other than
,:, . ,,

were attending; and 76 percent were enrolled in their first-choice

Two in five learning-disabled .freshmen attended c011eges within 10
N t

miles of their homes; the comparable figure.for all.disabled freshmen was

23 percent On the other hand, 16 percent (corppared with 9 percent of, all . .

4
disabled freshmen) said that their colleges were more than 506 miles from their.

$

permanent homes: ,Close half (47 perCent, -compared with 34Joercent of all

iS
disabled fres me ) 1 i ed with 'parents, or relatives; ,only '44- percent lived in

117' college 'dormitor
6

9 and only 3. percent ,(the'loiiest proportion for any dts-
%

abled group) lived in private housing, thbugh 42 percent Would have preferred

private housing. These figures are consisteht-with the enrollment patterns
-

mentioned above, Once most community ,coileges are commuter
.,

whereas private four-year' and two-year.celleges are usually

. .

tutions o ,

institutions;

residential insti-

, The reasons for going to.college more frequently menttoed by the

learning=dfsabled were both negati4.(haying nothing better of do, not'being

able, to find a job) and positive (gaining a general education, learning about

!"
things, becoming more cultured, meettng ntw,?tnd interesting people, preparing

for graduate or profesSional school). Givenathe' fact that' their parents tend

to be highly educited and thus maybe presumed to value college education, it

,

A's not Surprising that about one.-third were attending:college-because "my

parents wanted me to go." And given-their[epedemic deficiencies, it is not

*
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surprising that they were more 1 i ely than any other group to say they were
. . . .

attending college to improve their reading and study skills. On the.other

hand, they wererelatively unlircely to be'motivated by the des*e to let a

better -job .

.

As to their reasons for cholting their particular colJege, they were

- 4

More likely than any other-grdup to Say that 'they had- not been aco4pted else-

where and that they were attracted by the special educational, programs offered

,by the Institution.' In addiiion,, a large proportion mentioned the institu-
,

'ti.on's 'academic reputation. They were also likely ta...be?-influened in their s.

choice by other peOple, especially guidance counselors (mentioned by 23 percent
43

of the learning-disabled, compkred with 10-percent of the total disabled

group). They were less likely than others to choose theif 'institution be-
.

cause of its low tuition or its offer of financial assistance. The implica-

iibq is that, because they come from 'relati-Vely high=income families, financial

concerns do 'not weigh 'as heavily with them as with(some other dfsability
41

groups. This interpretatjpn is borneodt by other findings. For instance,

the learning- disabled,w re less likely than any other groA to lo-e'pendent

on their parents in the s nse of living with them or being claimed as ,tax

exemptions, they were just as likely the average disabled freshman to

'say the received at least $600 wor of assistance from their parents.
, .

.. .

Moreover, even though smaller proportions than of any other group cited
Y .

grants and scholarships,. loans, or earnings and savings from employment as

a source of financial support, a higher prepOrtion' than of any other group
.

....... , .
,

.

.(43 percent, compared with..32 percent of al disabled freshmen) felt no
.

concern about their ability to pay for college. Either because many of them

attend low-cost nstitutions, or because they get large enough amounts of

support from the sources _they do draw on, the learning- disabled seem to suffer
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few financial anxieties.

The degree aspirtions of the Tearing- disabled also presented something'

of an anomoly: Though more likeiy than any other group to .say they did not

pi- n to- earn -any degree (16- percent, compared with-4-pereent'-of-a14-disabled

freshmen and 2 percent of the -nordisabled sample), they were also more likely
. -

than most others to aspire to a law% degree (11 percent, compared with 5 per-

cent of all disabled freshmen and 4 percent of the nondisabled). Relatively.

few planned to get a baetabureate or a master's degree, while the propor-

tions aspiring to an aisociate-Ziegree,.a doctorate; a medical degree, or a

divinity' degree were the same gas for all disabled freshmen. Larger-than- '

,

average proportions Planned 'to major in agriculture, biological science,

story and political science, fine arts, "Other technical" fields, and "other

nontechnital". fields, whereas smaller- than- average proportions namedrobable
lk

majors in- business, engineering, education, health professions,

statistics, physical sciences,or social sciences. Their career

mathematics/

plans were riot

entirely consistent with their.degreeand mar field plans . For instance,

only 3 percent planned to become lawyers; the'question arises, what do the
. ,

. .

, . ..e.
other.8 percent plan to do with their_ law degreei? Other relatively unpopular

'career thoices-vere businessperson, 'doctor, engirieei, farmer, and nurse: On . 4°..7.,.. ,

the other...hand, 14 percent. (compared with 8 percent all disabled freshmen)

.,iwanted to te artists,35 percent planned on "other" careers, and larger-than-

average proprtions wanted to be\elementaryy school teachers and .heal th pro-

,-

lessionals In add tio , 13 pdrceritisald they were undecided.
4

choice, and 13 percent expected to seek vocational counseling

I'
average proportions anticipated getting married either during

al to career

Largerrthan7

college or

flrithin a year after, college, par ticUlarly considering that this group hod .

more men than ,women.
W.."111".00.,_

_ 493
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The learning-disabled tended to adopt extreme politidal positions:

°Thus, 10 percent (compared with 3 percent of the total disabled sample) said

they were far left;5 Percent (compared with 1.percent of all disabled frish-,

men) said thp were far right, and the proportions chiracterizing themselves
, ,

as middle-of-the=road or liberal were smaller than average. This duality is

re cted nitheir opiniOns on current issues. On the liberal side, the °

learning-disabled were more likely than any other group to believe that the

federal government should do more3-kcontrol pollution and solve urban
-

problems; that the death penalty should be abolfshed; that people should not

obey laws that violate-their values'; that marijuana_ should be legalized;" that

busing should be used to achieve' racial balance in the schools; that college

grades should be abolished; and that college sports should be de-emphasized.

They were also more liKely than average 'to feel that lair families should

be,discburaged and divorce laws lT ralized Ad to approve of'casual sex.

Theyewere least likely of4ny,group o say that the courts:ab,e too concerned

with the rights of criminals or that 1 ws prohibiting bomosexual behavior are

important...,

. On the conseilative side, lower propo tions of the learning-disabled\
. -6 \

than of in er group supported greater go ernment protection of the con-
\ ,. .

_ ., -,

siimer, national health care, **initiatemer, action.to prevent energy shortages, c'
the legalization of abortion, higher taxes for the wealthy, equal pay for

,..
i.women, and the use of student evalaations as criteria for faculty promotion,.

1

\
but karge -.than-average proportions believed that married woken should confine

theiracti ities to the home and family and that college officials have theN

.
. righteto ban speakers and regulate the off-CamPus behavior of students.

The life goals that they 1:1N4e more

helping to promote racial understanding

likely than others to endorse were

(47 percent, compared with 38 per-.

494
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structures being very well -off fi rianci al ly). Finally, they were less likely
. _

than any other group to say that helping otheri i n difficulty, and developing

a, meaningful philosophy of life were essential or-very importadtto them.

Speech Disability

.Constituting only 2 percent of the total 1978 disabled sample were thole

;

4 95'

. , . . .1

freshmen indicating that their sole disability was a speech impairment.- (It
.

should be remembered, however; that two-fifths cif the multiply hindicapped -

irldicated a speech disability.) Only 73 percept of;the speech-impaired 7".
, v

.
.

, 364-
.

cent- of the total disabled sample) and making a theoretical.contributiOn to

-science (38 percept, compared with 16 percent,ofthe total disabled, sample). , *,-

That they should value the first of these goals is understandable, in view -

-- of the relatively l'argetyportion of nonwhites in the learning-disabled group,
, .

but,their emphasis on the latter is both puzzling aid unrealistic, in'-view'
1 .../ .

. . .....,
-. \of the Small propoihtions planning careers in science. Consistent with the---,,,

. -

relatively large proportion planning to become artists, the learn

Q tended-to give high priority to the goals of writing original works,
, . t.

creating works of art, and (to a )esser extent) becoming accomplished in one
, 1-:orthe pefibrming.arts.*They Wereiralso more likely than average to want to

.
. .

participate in community action programs and-it programs to clean up the
.

environment. This political activist streak is consistent with the relatively

large proportions whb said they' had participated in student demonstrations

and in political campaigns in the previous year. Although more likely' than

average to' gi ve priority,..to having administrative responsibility -fdr the work
r.

of others, the learning-disabled were .generally unliyelY' to value* goals
- ,associated- wi th achievement, power, and status (becoiping an authority' ,in.n . '' . ,

. ,. ,,

one's field, winning recognition from colleagues, influencing' the political t .' ".:: ',.. , -..



cOnSidered themselves to be physically handicapped, and mine required archi-
-.

tectural accommodations because of this handicap.

Women,constitutedonly one-third of the group,and Whites slightly over

two-thirds. Hispanics, Asians, and those from "other" racial/ethnic batk-.

grounds(especially women from this last group) were overrepresented among

#

the speech-d sab es$, suggesting that many of these freshmen may identify

themselves in this way simply because they have difficulty with English. The

follow-up survey should help to clarify which actually have speech impairments.

Eight percent of the group were age 21 or over at college entry (5 per-

, '
cent-were age 3p.,or over), 2-percent were married, and virtually none were

yoe

veterans. Protestants and Jews wereSomewhat underrepresented, and Catholics

and those with "other" .religious preferences somewhat overrepresented, among

the speech-impaired. Slightly over one-third (35 percent) said they were

reborn Christians.

Like those with' "other" and with multiple disabilities, those with speech

ilfairments tended to be disadvantaged,socioecoribmically. For instance, 28

Ak- 01!,

perceif orthe fathers and 36 percent of the mothers had not completed high

schod1;.therproportion of fathers with a baccalaureate-or better was close to

the proportion for all disabled freshmen (33 percent), but the mothers of

the speech-impaired were only.rtf-aelikely (12 perceit) as the mothers of

all *sabled freshmen (23,percent) to have reached this level of educational

ittainment. ..A larger proportion of the freshhen in this'group (64 Percent)

%than_ of any other estimated their pirents' income to be under $20,000; indeed,

close to one-quarter said it was under $8,000. On the other hand,-14 percent

(compared with 11 percent of the total disabled group) said their parental

income was over $40,000. Parental, occupations how a similar split. the

,proportion of fathers who were businessmen.(24 percent) was only slightly
. ,

4s6
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lower. than the figure for allisabled freshmen (26 percent). Butiarger-than-,

_ average proportions said their fatheri were lawyers, military personnel (7

ii
percent, compared with only 2 percent for all disabled freshmen)f engineersq.

\
laborers, and unemployed. One-fourth said their mothers were full-time

homemakers (compared with 31 percent of all, disabled freshmen). But larger-

than-average proportions indicated that their mothers were-businesswomen

(nonclerical), lawyers, semiskilled workers, or unemployed.

The speech-impaired also tended to be disadvantaged in terms of high
o

school background (though not to the same extent as the learning- disabled).'

Thus, only 70 percent took a college preparatory program (compared with 81

percent of the total disabled sample). Though the majority made B averages,

32 percent earned no better than C'averages, and only ,8 percent got A

averageg;tsimilarly, only 53,Rercent ranked in the top half of their graduating

class. They were more likely than others to have taken remedial work in

mathematics, and a rel4tively large proportion felt very well prepared in -

mathematics, as well a$ in science, vocational skills, musical and artistic

skills, ands dy habits. But.one-fourth saw themselves as poorly prepared

in reading and composition, and larger-than-average proportions foresaw.
40,

themselves as needing remediation in virtually all subjects, but especially

English; and social studies. NOt surprisingly, they were more "likely

than average to expect that they would need tutoring, fail at least one

cour10,.and drop out Permanently, but less likely than average to expect

that they would make atleasa B average, get the baccalpreate, andleel

satisfied with college. What is surprising, they were unlikely to feel they

would need extra time to complete the degree; moreover, a larger pr.:portion

than of any other grOup (10 percent,.compared with 6 percent of all disabled
'

freshmen) anticipate being elected to an academic honor society.t These .

497.
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expectations seem unrealistic, to say the least.

The proportion of speech mpaired freshmen 'enrolling in community col-
.

leges was identical with'the proportionfor all freshmen (38 percent). The , .

speech-impaired tended tote overrepresented,at public four-year colleges-
.

and private two-year, colleges and underrepresented at the other institutional

types (public and private.universities, privige four-year colleges). Over-

half (52 percent, compared with 39 percent of all disabled freshmen) attended

. a college within 6-50 miles of their tomes, though a relatively large pro-

portion (16 percent) traveled overA00\miles to college.

Though their application patterns were normal, they were more likely

than any other group to say they had been accepted by no institution other

than the.one they were attending. Though slightlylarger-thanLaverage pro-
t

portions vere going to college to improve their reading and study skills and .

to:prepare for graduate or professional school, speech- impaired were

Lss inclined than others to cite the remaining listed

than 'of any other group were interested in making more

about things of interest. Similarly, they were less li

haire been attracted to their particular institutiOn,by

,or offer of financial aid, and few had[been encouraged

But they were about twice as likely as average to have

their choice by a friend or by "someone whojiad be .here before." In addi-

tion, they were more likely than any other group to ter the freshman insti-.

tution-because they wanted to live at home. Consis e twith this finding,

they were more likely than any'other group to live w h Parents or` relatives
c

and relatively unlikely to live in college dormitorie or In other private
f

housing. However, 44percent indicated they would liv: in a col)ege dormitory °

reasons; fewer of them

money or in learning

kely than others.to

its academic reputation,

by a guidance counselor.

been influenced in

, during,their freshman year. As to residential,vref races, slightly over
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one-quarter optedtfOr each of therthree 1116%t common types of residence (with s

parents or relatives, other private housing, college dormitoOes),, and 10

percent indicated a preference for "other" housing.

The proportions evidencing dependence on their parents were about average.
I

However, they were less likely than any other group to citeprental aid as

a source. of financial supOrt for college (50 percent). With e multiply-

disabled, they were more likely than any other group to get grans or scholar-
.

skips, as is consistent with their low economic status. .Thus, itls not sur-.
. ,

prising that they were \east likely of any group to say 'they felt, no concern

4

about their ability to pay'for college and most likely (34 percent) to express

major concern. But the proportions saying they would get a job to help pay

for college expenses were slightly 'lower -than average (35 percent,, compared

with 36 percent of all disabled 6. men),,,as were the proportions saying

they-would have to work at:an outside job (10 percent; compared with 22 per?

cant of all disabled freshmen). It seems probable that:their academic

deficiencies make them reluctantlto try to balance employment with college

work. Or it may be, in some cases, that they feel their speech disability (or,

lack, of fluency in English?) may make it hard for them to find work.

,Their distribution with respect to degree aspirations resembled
-
that. for

N..

all disabled freshmen, except that (like the learning-disabled) 11 percent

aspired tolaw degrees. They were least likely to any group to plan to major,

in business (15'percent, compare- with 23 percent of all disabled:freshmen),

although one fifth planned careers in business. They were more likely than

any other disability group to plan a major,in'agriculture, education, fine

. ,

arts, and English, and larger- .than- average propoftions 'named "other technical"
.

. ..

and'Hother'nontechnical" fields. Though, relatively few said they were undecided
f .

abbut their probable major;7they were the most-likely to any group to.,say there
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was a good chance they would change major fields while in college (22 percent,

compared with 13'percent of all disabled freshmen). In addition to business-

person, relatively popular career"choices among the speech-disabled included

'high school teacher, farmer, and health professional, but fewer than average

wanted to be engineers, nurses,or research scie4ists, and only 4 percent

planned to become lawyers. As with the learning-disabled, the question of

why so many planned to get law degrees arises. Very few of the' speech-

. impaired were undecided about their future careers, and only an average pro-

portion planned to change career choices or seek vocational counseling, although

they were almost twice as likely as average to expect they would seek personal

counseling (13 percent, compared,with 7.-perce, for all disabled freshmen).'

The distribution of the speech-impaired on political orientation resembled

that for all disabled/reshmen, except that a larger- than- average proportion (4

percent, compared, with 1 percent of The total disabled samplecharacteriied them-
_

selvesasfar right. Perhaps because the group was predominantly male. there seemed

to be general consensus.on a number of questioni.' Thus, larger proportions

lof the speech-disabled than of any other group approved of federal efforts

to protect the consumer and discourage energy consumption, a national health

care program, the legalization of abortion, the liberaliiation.of divorCe

laws, open admissions at alldpublic colleges, and preferential treatment in

ailmissions.for disadvantaged students. They were also more likely than any

other group to believe that thecourts are too concerned with the rights of

criminals and that married Women-should confine'their activitiep to the home
,

and 'family. ,But they were less likely than average to believedthat parents

should be'discouraged from having large families or that faculty promotions,

should be based impart on student evaluation, and they were also more likely

thap others to take an authoritarian stand on student rights:

;-/
500
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Summary: ,rofiles of Disabl d and Nondisabled-.--
'Entrants to theSix Inst tUtional Types,

Jf-

Thii chapter the.major finings from Section II

'(Chaptersi0-16),of this t which an yzed data onldisabled,and hon-

disabled freshmen entering a national sam leof 383 higher education

). .

\\44431

institutions in 1978. These.1nstitutio were categorized into six types

on the bafis of control (publier priva e) and level of degree (university,
.

four-year college, two-year tollge).

Mirroring U.S. society, U.S...higher etation can betcharacterized

as both' egalitarian and elitist: egalitarian in that virtually any high

school graduate has access to some type of postsecondary institution;

elitist in that institutionitare arranged -hierarchically, with those at the

apex (private universities and, to a less extent, public universities and

somezprivate four-year collegesl adgtting only the "best" students and

those at the bottom (public two -year` colleges, most public foUr-Year

colleges) admitting a,diverse range of students. In short, diffe'rent types

of idstitutions enroll different types'of students, and these differences

tend to be systematic and consIsten. The Institutional hierarchy is per-

petuated note 'y the selective admissions policies-of those institutions

at the top oft d but also be a certain degree of selfLialection

on the,piart of students frdm different backgrounds. Thus, one purpose of

_this study was to compare students, especially handicapped students, entering'

;the .six different institutional types. .A second purpose weeto discover how

closely the 'disabled entrants at at given. institution' type retemble their
oe

nondisabled counterparts.

502
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Public universities enrolled 19 percent of the nondisabled sample and
=40

16-percent of the disabled sample; women constituted 48 percent of both--

groups. Rel tive to their propoel ons in the total disabled sample, those

with Visual and with unknown disablities were somewhat overrepresented,

and those with hearing, orthopedic, learning, and "other" disabled were

somewhat underrepresented. =Five percent (compared with 6,percent of all

disabled freshmen)tudicated that they required architectural accommodations.

Virtually all he freshmen entering publ=ic universities were of tradi-
,

tional college age (17-20), virtually none of the nondisabled and only 1

. percent of the disab ed were married, and 1 percent of each group were

veterans. Only 6 p cent of all disabled veterans, compared with 11

percent of all no isabled veterans, enrolled in these institutions.

The proportion of whites in the entering freshman classes of pUblic

universities was higher than for any other institutional types. All minority q

groups except AsiansWere underrepresented: HOwever, 22 percent of all

disabled Asians (but only 17 percent of all nondisallled Asians) entered these

institutions.' Catholics and Oose,with "other " /religious prefeience were

somewhat underrepresented, as were freshmen saying. they had nonreligious

preference were somewhat overrepresented.

The socioeconomic status of freshmen at public universities was fairly

high: .-thit40 of bath groups estimated their parents' 1977 income to be

$30,000 o more;close to half the fathers and 30 percent of the mothers

had a baccalaureate or better. Larger-than-average proportions of fathers

were busin smen or 'worked in other high-level occupations (physicians,

engineer, Dwyer) while lower-than-average proportions held low-status jobs

iskiiled, unskilled,worker) or were unemployed.
. ,
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. 1 A ... ..

. The high school records of public university'freshtden were outstanding:
2

.

.,

94-95 percent tookcollege preparatory programs;.abotft one -third made A

averages;:and about nine - tenths ranked in the top half of.their graduating
.

.

. a
class. latively few took remedial work or antic ipated needing remediation

...P;

ih.college, though the disabled were.somewhat more likely than the nondis-

abled to do so. From one-third to two - fifths of both ghups felt very t.ill.
.

pi-epared in ihath, reading and Composition, science, and history/social studies;

about one-fifth were CoNfident of their musical and artistic.skills and their.
.

,study habits; and 24 percentvof thk disabled, but only 15 percent of the'non7

disabled, felt their vocational skills were well developed. These freshmen were.

more' likely than those et other institutional types tti say they drank beer,.
0 ,

frequently during the last year of high schoOl (264trcent of the nondisabled,

29 percent of the disabled).

.

..,

Though relatively few Were attending college because they could not find
41.- \''

jobs or because they wanted to improve their reading and study skills, larger-
.

&. .'

than-average proportions-Of public university fregier(were motivated by a

desire to meet new and iaeresting people. Close to four-fifths
,

.

were.. en-

,

. .

ra llecNn their first-choice institution, AiCh
y
they were likely to

chosen or its academic reputation and low tuition,. About three-fifths.
,

r- attending institutions located_ between 51 and 100:miles of their homes;

about three-fohrths lived in-college dormitories. A higher proportion of

the disabled (16 petcent) than of the nondisabled 0 percent) were living

with -parents or' relatives.

Both disabled and nondisabled freshmen were likely to,be financially
. ... ,

.t, .. ..

dependent on their parents to" some degree: for instance, about three-
. ;0 ,

fourthilkaid their'parehts gave them at least $600 worth of assistance.

About two-fifths said that other dependents from their parental families':

4
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s

were also attending college. Public university entrants

an others to finanpe.their college education.through se,

were, more likely

1f-support and

parental aid but less likely to get grants and scholarships or loans or to:

draw on "other" source...They, were no more likely than average to express

'6
ncern o rer their'ability to pay -for college.

The degree .asoiratis of.public
4

university freshmen were high, with

.

o' v.
t of the,nondisabled am:1P percent.of the disabled planning to

ed degree. .They were more likely than others to say they would-

', major in engine ingAnd larger- than- average proportions named biological'

59 perc

. get an adva

--- and physical scien

ai'teir probable majo

1

1.

fhe'health professions, andjilstoryipolitical science

fields: The career choices especially popular w,

this group were engineer, alth professional, doctor, lawyer; and research ------

,

ythan average to afitTtiasoate changing majors.
s>

scientist.. were more li

. ov career chOices,while erforming well academically, joinIng
0

a fraternity or .sorprity,and liv a coeducational dormitory. About ,

two - fifths of both groups expecte:Ito ge °a j4tO'helppay their college

to'anotexl_cdnege, sfxrexpenses.'Relatively few expected to tranq
.

seek personal, counseling.

'As With the, total disabled and nor disabled sa es, over half of the
e

IF
-- public university, entrants characterized themselves ag iddleke-the-roa0

politically, andliberals outnumbered conservatives. Th, they took a

. liberal position on,most questions-relatpg to national, polic s tudent

) rights, and sexual issues, they were conservative (or "elitist") their

for'attitudes toward, for-instance, preferential treatment in a dmission
*

the disadvantaged and busing to Achieve racial balance in the sdhoors,

. ,

Stmilarly, they were less likely than others to favor national health care

V
and federal investments to solve urban problems. Their life goals reflected

4
0
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a drive for achievement in their 'field: For instance, thediere more likely

'than any other groupto give high priority to winningrecognition from

)theirvlleagues for contributions to. their special field.

Z-----tilsabled freshmen entering public universities differed very little

from their nondisabled counterparts; indeed, the two groups seemed more

similar to.one another than did the "averaged disabled and nondisabled fresh-
,

man (i.e., as represented by the figures for the total disabled and nondis-

abled samples). The chief differences may be summarizes as fdllows: The

disabled group included larger proportions of Asians and of those with "other

or neteligious preferences.

as those of the nondisabled,

Though_their highs schgol records were as good

they seemed less confidedt of themserVes, in

that higher proportions expected to require remediation and tutoring in

college, acid fewer expected to.earn B or better averages. The disabled

were More likely to attend college to prepare forgraduate and'professidnal.

school and to aspire to the doctorate-6r a degree. in divinity,'to plan to

major in agriculture,and to chobse careers as doctors or farmers /ranchers.

The disabled were also more likely to choose their particular institution

because it offered them financial assistance, to pay for college through

grants and scholarships,'and to live with their parents or relatives. Sub-
-..

stantialfy larger proportions felt that college sports should be
1
de-emphasized,

that the disadvantaged should be given preferential treatment in admissions,
o

and that peoplg should not tobey laws which violipte
D

also more likely'to give high priority to fhe-goal

their values. They were

of winning recognition

from colleagues; a well ,as to altruistic and4social-ackion goals but less

likely to want administrativeresponsibility over ottleft.

06
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a

Among theichitacteristics that distinguish private universities as a

group frolypther institutional types--and thus determine to

the kinds of students they enroll--are selective admissions

a large concentrationof acaaemically.able.students: Close

a large extent

policies (hence,

to half of the

1978 freshmen mode Araverages in high school)'; high tuitions (hence, a large

concentration of affluent students: Close to half of the 197i1 freshmen came

from families with incomes of $30,000 or,More'a year); an emphasis on graduate

and professional education (lence,va -large concentration of students with

high aspirations: About four-fifths of the 1978 freshmen aspired to an
1'

advanced degree); ari-ttie historically based mi4sion of prep ring an elite

to meet national needs (hence, a preponderance of men: Only 43 pe ni of

the 1978 noAdisabledfreshmen and 40 percent of the disabled freshmen .were

women). Thus, impressive past achievement, nigh socioeconomic status, and

vik overwhelming ambition were. among the characteristics that distinguished both

disabled and nondisabled entrants to private,universities from their-counter-

4

parts at other institutional' types,

Six percent of the total nondisabled sample and 5 percint of the total

disabled sampfe.entered private universities in 1978. Those with visual

and unknown disabilities were somewh4 overrepresented at these institutions,

-and those with learning and "other" disabilities were somewhat underrepre-

sented. As at.Oublic universities, 5 percent of the disabled freshmen
I -

indicated they required architectural accommodations.

Virtually all freshMen were "traditional" in the sense of being between

thefages.of 17 and 20, being unmarried, and entering college directly after

high school graduation 1 percent of t tiondisabled and 2 percent of the-
t

;disabled ,had college entry by one year.) One perCent of.both_groups

.

rejeterani.
.e

,
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Only' about four- fifths of the freshmen were white, however, with Asians

and those from 'other" racial/ethnic tiackgrounds being somewhat overrepre-

sented and Hispanits being somewhat underrepresented (especially among, the

lisabled) relative to their *portions in the total samples. Moreover,

Jews constituted 15 percent of both the disabled and nondisabled group's at

private universities, but only 4'percent of the total samples. This concen-

tration of Asians and Jews in these selective institutions accords wit

we generally know out the high achievement motivation and emphasis given

( to education in both cultures; no conclusions can be drawn about the "other"

racial /ethnic category, which is too heterogeneous to invite speculation.

Both Protestants and Catholics were somewhat underrepresented. Moreover,

'private universities had the lowest proportion of freshmen considering them-

se s reborn Christians and the highest proportion saying they had no religious

preference.

As mentioned, private universlIty freshmen were more likely than any other

group to come from affluent and well-educated 6milies. less than two-fifths
to-

(compared with about half of the total sample) estimated their parents' income

to be under $20,000 a year; about' half the fathers and 30 percent of the

had a baccalaureate or better; indeed, 31-32 percent of the.fa rs

and 12-15 t of the mothers had a graduate_ degree. Both the disabled

and the nondisabl ere more likely than their counterparts at other insti7

fathers were businessmen,'college teachers,,

ntists, though they'were less likely

it fatNrs_ were engineers.'

their school records' were

any other group"; Only 3 percent had not taken colleg

fewer than .10 percent had made C averages or ranked in
.

508
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their .graduatifig'cl asses; they were relatively unlikely to have takin- remedial
(a .

work or-to anticipate the need for remediatiQn in college; and they were,mori

likely than any other group to believe thebselVet very well prepared in all
41_

___,academic subjects (though almost half felt poorly prepared in,vocational

skills", and over one-third felt poorly prepared in musical and artistic

c skills). -Despite their comparative lack of confidence in their musical

skills, they were more likely than others to indicate that they played d-

l'
musical'instrument; they were,also more 1tOly to attend recitals or con

. .tcerts, work in political campaigns, and take vitamins b0,unlikely t smoke.

- In their reasons for going to college, private university ?reshmen

clearly\subscr4bed tp the.traditional missions of selective institutions:

Thus, they were more likely than entrants to other institutional types to

cite gaini a general education, become more cultured, learning more about -

things that 'interest them, meeting new and interesting people, -and preparing
eee're

'\for graduate o ) professional school; they were least likely of any group to

cite making more money a1 gettidg a better jobias very important motivations
4

for college attenance. In 'addition, a relatively large-proportion wanted

to get away from lime: They tended tar make multiple application's and to be
\

accepted by several \institutions other than the one they were attending. They

were attracted to the r institution by its academic reputation,°offer of

financial assistance, and speccal educational programs.

Over three in fve enrolled in private universities that were over 100

miles from their homes, and only one-fourth attended institutions within 50

miles of Xheiromis. Thus, four- fifths (a higher figure than for any,other

group) lived in college dormitories; only 1 percent, 'however, lived in pri-

vate apartmenti or rooms. Somewhat surprisingly, the nondisabled were more

likely than their counterparts At public universities to live at home with

, ,parents'or. relatives.

'

v
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onsistent with their youth and their affluent backgrounds, the great

major ty were dependent to some extent on their For instance,J3.5-

percent of thehondfsabled acid 80 percent of the disabled said they got at

least $600 worth of assistance from their parents. They mentioned a wide

variety of financial sources to pay for college: parental aid,.grpnts and

scholarships, self-support, and loans. Nonetheless, 64 percent of both

groups mentioned at least some concern about their agility to pay for their

college education.

As indicated, their degree aspirations were very high: _They, were less

. likely!than any other group to want no more than a baccalaureate and more

likely thin any other to aspire to a doctorate, medical degree, or law degree.

infttbeir selection of a probable major, they were more attracted than others

to the traditional liberal arts: Thus, they were more likely than entrants

to most-other institutional types to name majors in biological and physical
%

.

science,.Enilish, historyipolitiCal science, other humanities; as well as in

engineering and health professions but less likely to name business, education,.
,

...00.

. , .. (. .

agriculture, ornother.tedhAical" fields. Similarly,_ they more frequently

NEt ..

planned on careers" as doctors,lawyers, and research scientists; but relatively
. .

' y. .

few wanted to- be businetspersOils, school teachers, farmers, health profes-

sionals;' or. nurses. They had some tendeAdy to be undecided as to 'their
.. ,,.. . .,.

probable major field and career choice and'toanticiPate'changing major
. .

. ,...-

'fields -and careers and seeking vocational counseling.while in college. They

'were .alsO likely to anticipate high 'academic achievement (making a B average

-. or-Better, being elected to an academic honor society, graduating with honors),
..-

joining a fraternity or sorority, living in a coeducational dormtfory, being

satisfied wjth college; and findingla-job in their field; relatively few
... . t ,.__,

.

e?cpectIgd to. transfer t) another, institution or .to get married either while.

Inoollege,erwithion a year after college:

510
O
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Entrants to private universities were leaSt likely of any group to

characterize themselveS as middle-of-the-road politically and most likely

to see themselves as liberal or conservative, with the former outnumbering
-

the latter biAhree to two. They took a liberal position on most questions

(for instance; student rights,:womeh's issues, and sexual behavior) but,

.

Ate public university entrants, were rather. conservative on social equ'ity

issues (busing to achieve racial: balance, preferential treatment for the dis-

advantaged, open admissions). In addition, relatively few believed:that the

Wealthy should pay. higher taxes, that urban problems can be solved only by

huge investments of federal funds, that a national health care'program should

be initiated, and that college grades should be abblished. Thus, their views

were markedly elitist.

Their life goals embraced a number of areas, including artistic and

occupational achievement and political action but they were relatively

uninterested in having administrative responsibility over others, being
4,1-

very Well-off financiilly, or succeeding in their own buSiness.

o
As was also true among public university entrants, disabled freshmen

at private universities were remarkably similar to their .nondisabled coun-
.

terparts. The chief differences were as follows. The disabled group

included fewer Hispanics and Catholics but more Asians and more freshmen_

with "other" or no current religious preferences. They came from slightly.

lower socioeconomic backgroOS, and their fathers were less likely to be
.

= doctors and engineers and More likely to be college teachers. Though their

-, academic records were comparably high, they lacked cobfidence td some extent,

being more likely to anticipate neilii-tie;;;;Tiition and tutoring and to feel

poorly prepared Sn academic areas. (However, 29,percent of the, disabled,
.;

.

compared with only 11 percent of the nondisabled, regarded themselves as-Iv
,

. ,

15 1 1
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very well-prepared in vocational skills.1 The nondisa led entrants to'pri-
.

vate universities were more likely than the disabled entrants to attend

college in or T-tp meet new and interesting pl6ple and to be able to make

more money, whereas the disabledwere more likely to go 'to college in order

4
to get away from home. Consistent with this differencepasomewhat larger

proportion travelled more than 500 miles to attend college. The disabled

'were more likely to express a preference for private apartments, whereas

the nondisatled were more likely to express a preference for college dormi-v
tories. The disabled were more likely to say that other dependents from

their families were attending college, to express major concern over their

ability to pay for college, and to aspire to a doctorate. -Theytfere less

likely to aspire to a baccilaureate-or a medical degree or to,be undecided

larger Proportions eXpected to drop out

.0
and to seek vocational and personal coun-

only 14 percent of the pondisabled) ex-

in their career choice. Slightly

either temporarily or permanently

seling; 21 percent (compared with

pected to have to work, at an outside%job while in b4lege. Their political

orientation was more likely to be liberal, conservative, or far left and

less likely to be middle-of-the-road. On some questions, they took a more

liberal position:- For instatce, larger proportions Approved of federal

.action to control pollution, he legalization of abortion, the li eraliza-

-tion of divorce laws, Casuallsex, Pining to achieve racial balance ) n the

i schools, and civil isobidiencei Finally, they were more likely to'endorse.:.
4

thecLife goals pf Incoming accomplished in a performinw,art; wetting
e I

#4-

-original works, having administrative reSeonSibijity4ov'er others, influencing

a- social values and the political Structure', promoting racial understanding,

participating in community.:action programs, developing a Meaniggful philoso-

phy of life; and keeping up-to-date with political affairs, But they were
.

concerned with beingvery well-off financially.

5i2
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The second most popular institutional type (after public two-year col-

leges), 'public four-year collegesenrVied 22 percent of the nondisabled

sample and 20 percent of the disabled sample in 1978. Women accounted for

53*pertent of the former group-and 50 percent of the latter. Of the various
. AO

disability groups, those.with visual and unknown disabilities were'somewhat

44,
overrepresented, and those with orthopedic, learning, and "Qther" disabilities

°

somewhat underrepresented. Six perdent of the disabled freshmen said they

tired architectural accommoaations.

Virtually all the nondisatiled freShmen were single and of traditional.
,collegeige; 1 percent were veterans; 4 rcent had graduated from_high

ssChool,earlier than 1978,'and percent had taken the GED test.. Of the dis-

abled fteshmen,'4 percent were-age,21 or older, 7 percent had delayed college

entry, 2 percent were married,and 3 percent were veterans.
e

Only 82 percent of, the nondisabled freshmen .and 75 percent of, thelis

. Oiled freshmen were white. This,:public four-yeir colleges had larger

minori"nroilmenti'thanany other'fnitituti-dbal type, with Blacks, andHiS-1

panics being overrepreientede. Indeed, larger proportions of these two groups.

. entered public four-year colleges than entea community college. Asians,

on the other hand, were underrepresented, especially among the disabled.
.

.

I 4

Protestants Were alsosTewhat overrepresented, whereas'Catholics, Jews, and
-..

'freshmen- with no religious preferende were somewhat underrepresented at ,
...'k f 4, 0 .. .

%.4.
%.. '

'these initituVonso'JOne-thlyd Of both disabled ad,nondiiabled freshmen

-consiOred-themselves reborn Christians. // '

1 A
In many.respects,,the.proftles of disabled and nondisabled entrants

to public four-year oileges'Tesembled the norms fo'r the two samples. For

instance, E4 perOntoof the nondisabled freshmen and 43 perient of the dis-
-
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abled freshmen es 'mated their parents' income to be $20,000 or'higher.

Slightly more than one -fifth of both groups indicated that their mothers

had 'a badcalaureate or better; 35 percent of the nondisabled and 30rpercent

of the disabled said their fathers had achieved this level of education.

Ten percent of the.nOndisabled and 14 percent of the disabled hid taken.

'an Other-than-college=-preparatory prograhrin high school. The grade averages

LY

and class ranks of.both groups were slightly higher than average; but t1 r

distribution with respect to remedial work taken in, high school, perceived

adequacy of preparation in various subjects, and anticipated need for remedia-

tion in college resembled the norm for their respective groups. Both' disabled

and nondisabled freshmen were somewhat more likely than average to say they

jogged but less likely to smoke, drink beer, or take tranquilizers.

Their patterns with respect to college applications and acceptances and

reasons for attehdfng college resembled the overall patterns for the disabled
,

and nondisabled samples. As to theirreasons for choosing their particular

institution, they were more likely than average to mention its low tuition ,

and less likely to mention its academic reputation. After community college

students, they were most likely to live with parentvor relatives. Their

dependence on their parents was about average: Slightly over two-thirds of

(both groups got suppott frOM their parents to 'help pay for college, and they

were more likely than average to rely on "other" sources but less likely

than average to get grants and scholarships or to take loans. Disabled .

foreshmen at public four-year colleges were more likely than their nondisabled

counterpar to express major concern about their ability, o pay for college.

Larlft-than-average 1proportions of both groups aspired to a master's

degree, 'b'ut they were less likely than were their counterparts'at private

'four-Srear..colieges to iiPttejtd;a.doctorate or.professional degree,"- especially \

514
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a medical degree: Reflecting the' istorical mission of many public four-

year colleges as teacher training institutions, the proportions planning to
.;

major in education and to become elemintary or secondary school teachers were

higher than at any other institutional type: Lower-than-average proportions

planned to major in agriculture or to become farme'rs/ranchers or doctors.

Otherwise, their aistribution with respect to probable major fields and

-cateer-choi-ce--resemtyled-the -rfortrey. were somewatmoretolialrthan

rage to anticipate transferring to another institution, needing extra

time to complete the degree, Viking perional counseling, and getting Married

within a year afte college.

Their distribution with respect to political orientation ilsalresembled
clo

the norm, and theproportions subscribing to particular opinions deviated

by noporr than a few percentage points" from the proportions for the total

nondisabled and disabled samples. They were,somewhat less likely than

average.to give high priorityl:to the goals of succeeding in their own busi-

ness and raising a family. ,

In addition to including a larger proportion'of nontraditional (older,

married, nonwhite) stUdents, the disabled-group at public four-year Colleges

came from slightly lower socioeconomic backgrounds. For instance,-50 percent

(compared with 43 percent of the Kondisabled group) said their fOhers had no

more than a high schcol.education. fathers were less likely than the

fathers of the nOndi;ablecito. be-businessmen, teachers, or lawyers, but more

likely to be physiciani; farmers,, apd semiskilled workers or laborers. Be-.

cause the median parental income reported by the disabled tended to be slightly

lower, it is not surprising thatithey'were more likely to get grants and

',scholarships and to express major financial concern. They weret less likely,

however, to have taken college preparatory programs, made A averages, and

ranked in the top quarter of their graduatihg classes, and they had less

515
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confidence in the adequacy of their high school preparation, except in

vocational sKills. As to their reasons for attending college, 15 percent

of the disabled, 6tit only 10 percent of the.nondisabled, wanted to get away

from home; thus, they were less likely to live with parents or ,4latives
.

and more likely to live in .college dormitories. The disabled had somewhat

. lower deree aspiratidns, in that"they were more likely to plan on no degree

. °P;en only an associate degree and less likely to aspire to a baccalaureate;0

however, slightly larger proportions wanted a doctorate orlawdegree. They

were more likely to plan on becoming artists or engineers and lesslikely to

aspire°to careers in business, and they were somewhat more likely to anticipate

high achievement such as gradUatingwith honors. They were more likely to

liberal or far left in their political orientation. Although disabled fresh-

men as a group tended to be somewhat more liberal than the nondisibled'on:
u .

certain questions, the discrepancies between the two groups-were partidilarly

marked among public fOur-year college entrants.. Thus; significantlylarger

proportions of the disabled felt that the wealthy should pay, higher taxes,

that abortion should be legalized, that marijiiaft should be legalized, that
4104.'

divorce laws should be liberalized; that couples should live together before

getting married,that public colleges should have open-al},, ission3 policies,

and that college sports°should be de-emphasized. Thisliberalism *as also

manifested in their more activist stance with-respectito different life

goals: Thus, they were more likely than were their nondisabled counter-'

parts to. give high priority'to influencing social values and the politicalhigh

structure, becoming involved in programsto clean up the environment and

in community action programs, and Working to promote racial understanding.
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Private Four-Year Colleges' -

This category encompasses a diverse.group of institutions, ranging from,

highly selective liberal arts colleges with a national reputation to "in-,.

Thisnonselective sectarian institutions. This heterogeneitymay account

for some of the observed anomolies in the characteristics of freshmen enrolling

in private-four-year colleges,'who in some ways resemble ,the highly able and

affluent freshmen who enroll in universities but share certain characteris-

tics that typify two-year college entrants.

PriVate'four-year colleges enrolled 17 percent of both 'the disabled and

the nondisabled samples, with women predominating (52-53.perC;A). Those

dtsab-leUfrethrfferrequiring architectural accommodations were somewhat less

inclined to attend these institutions than other types, making up only '4 .

:percent of the disabled "enrollments. These with visual, hearing, and

multiple disgbilities were somewhat overrepresented, and-those with unknown
1

disabilities were somewhat underrepresented.

As with/public four-year college freshmen, vi all the nondisabled
.

were.unmarOed 17-20-year-olds;96 1:4rcept had graduated from high school in

.The disabled 'group Ncluded more, nontraditional students, in that 3

perc5htwere age 21 or over, 1 percent were married, arid 7'percent had

raduated-fran high school earlier thhn 1978. One percent of both groups

. ,
"Minority 'Students Constituted"15 percent of the nondisabled entrants

and 17..percent'of the disabled entrants, with AsiSns being overrepresented

-in bothroups, Hispanics being underrepretented among the disabled, and

those frownother" racial/ethnic. backgrounds being overrepresented among

tbe"nondisabled and underrepresented among the disabled,. Protestants and

those with "other" religioUs preferences were, somewhat ovelepreSented,

1
'

.
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.. whereas Jews and Catholics were ,somewhat underrepresented, among public four-

year college entrants. Close to two in five were reborn Christians.

Freshmen at private four-year colleges came from relatively high socio-

-1econbmic backgrOunds, though not so high as those of.uniyersity freshmen.
.

Fbr instance, about three in tenestimated their parents' income to be over

. $30,000; 44 perCent of both groups said. their fathers had at least a bac-

calaureate. Their fathers were more likelyAhan average to be physicians,

lawyers, and clergymen endless likely than average to be engineers and

military personnel.

, The same general comment can, be made about tteir high school prepare-

They_were_more-litely-thiii4eir-counterpartsatrpublic-far-year

colleges, but less likely than those at public and private universities,

14, hive taken a college preparatory program / ade A averages, and ranked

in the top quarter of their classes. However,, they were generally no more
. ,

likelythan public four-year college freshmen to perceive themselves as.

"being well prepared in academic subjects, no less likely to have.taken

remedial wort( in high school', and cititly slightly less likely to anticipate

needing remed0a1 work. They were more likely than,average to play a musical

instrument, attend religious services, jog, and take vitamins, aaa

tively large proportion worked in a pblftical campaign.

Like university freshmen, freshmen at privat four, -.year colleges tended

to mention traditional llibeal'arts' Aasons for attendfng-college: wining

a general education, learning about things thatinterest them,-becoming)nore

___ :cultured, meeting new and interesting peojole. They also wanted to prepare
o4

._,
,

themselve*for graduate or professional school but were relatively uninterested

in getting a better job or making more monAx, They tended to make multiple

applications and to get accepted by several
.

institutiops besidei the one they
. . . -

. ..c....#. .
. , ...4., ,

)
. _ .

.,
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were actually attending, which they chose, because of its academic ,reputation

and offer of financial assistance. They were more likely than any other

group ,except private two-year college fr shmen to be recruited by a college

representative; they were oftensinfluen ed in their college choice by other

-people. (relatives, alumni, friends). Oven half (compared with slightly more

than one-third of the total samples) attended colleges that were" located

over 100 miles from their homes; about three-fourths lived .in college. dorms,
.

16-17 percent with parents or relatives; and 4 percent in private housing.
:0

Their dependence on their parents was about avenge, except that over seven;

in ten said they got at-least $600 in assistance fromtheir Part, who

re named as &source of college support by477 percent of the disabled aric4

79 percent of the nondisabled. Like the frestrien at private universities,

- they, drew on a variety of other sources`of support as well: They were morei ,. ..
t'likely than..ani.Other group to*get loin, and larger-than-average proportions6,1---: .. . .

. 411t ..
.

. -
got grants Ansibscholarship,s or expetted`to draw on earnings 'ol.,saVings from

.
........ 6i4 , ' 1. ''' ' 41 . ._

c.

. 4r,e,4' ° ,

--employm..,-..Cotsssuently, krelatitelyArgeoyroportion expected to 'get
) .

jobs.t.o. pay college .eittet°c2Des ete the various sources'they have to draw
,...

on, they were more likely;.tha
,

"Qattiergroup to express major concern about
to. -

--their ability to pay fOr,colle§e (A.,peiigent pf the nondisablethand 22 -per-
. -0.c;.:s-

cent of the disabled) and least 11411yet,O.ciay they fel t no concern)
40° ,

/* The degre4e.'aserations of private, fOdr-yekr college. entrants were high

(though not so high a-s .those. of privite,unaversip entrants), with larger-,
efr

than - average proportions aspiring o a rna,ster41, doctoral, or. Professlanal-----t.
degree... Their MajOY. field choices eflecred the liberal arts turricul:of

yav
.

the colleges they attended, With la ger-than-average proporti, planning

to ma' s-, gl ish,rstpry/pol ti cal science, and

other hum anities; the sdcial scien s were niorepopulars.with,this.group

9.
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(. than with any ottier. Relatively fewwere interested
engineering

or
411.i,

in,."other technical " "and "other 'nontechnicalfields. Larger-than-ave

prOportions planned to become doctors, livyers, and clergy or ter

abodtiheir future ,careers. Thus, about 15 percent expected to c

and career choices in college. Like university-entrants; they t
-

anticiRati'lachieving academically (earning at least a B average,

age

decided

nge majors

nded to

raduating
0

with honoh, being elected to an honor society),.joining fraternity or.
t IP-.-.. .

orority, and being satisfied with college. Relatively large prop tions. I ,
2 t

.

;expected` tfo be ele4ed to a student_ office, to geZ married within a ear

after college, and participate in student protests.

As was pointed ou:Tany private four-year colleges are operated

or affiliated with reli,gioas denominations,. and the religious' orientat on
it ',.4.....,

. l'f many of these freshmen was"treflected in their opinions on current is ues:
.-

y

Thus, they were more likely tharrcothers,to disapprove of legalizing abo don,'

liberalizing divorce laws,. legal i.zfxig marijuana, i ivi n9 together before

ex. Lowerrthan-average proportions felt thamarriage, or having casu

urban probl ems can b
9

solved only by huge outlays o-f federal money or tha.

should be etatbl ished. On the liberal side, a

thought, the death persalty should be abolished,

and they were more likely than university entraiits to favorsbusing to achieve

. racial balance,' open admissions at public college's, and preferential treatment .

in admissions foi" the` disadvantaged. Their life goals reflected high social,

consciousness. Thus; they were more likely than most others to give high-

a national health care-plan

relatively large proportion

... `f '' .e *r
prioV rity td helping othersir influencing social Values'.and 'the political

.
' 4. ..,

structure, promoting racial understanding, participating in community action

programs, and keeping up -to -date with political affairs. Theyalso.tended to

emphasize the persdnal goals of developing a meaningful philosophy of life-4
1

I p
4 a s '

520'
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and raising a family. On the other hand, relatively few wee interested in

winning recognition from colleagues,having administrative responsibility

over others, or succeeding in their own business. Priv4e four-year college

entrants were somewhat less likely than average to characterize themselves as

middle-of-the-road and more likely to call themselves. conservative, although

a fairly large prOlbrti6-4-(espddially of the disabled) regarded themselves as

liberal.
.

-

Differences between disabled and nondisabled entrants to private four-

year colleges (other than,those general differences--such as the greater

proportions of older,married ii-eshmerfwho haVenot taken a college preparatory

program and who have delayed entry to college--that ctharacterize the total)4

samples) were few. The disabled group incl ed fewer hites and Hispanics

and more-Asians. The fathers of the disabled reshme were less)ikely to,

be butinessmen or4eaihers and m 'likely to be lawyers. 'Though they came

"fromAsAghtly lower-i*ote backgridu ds, made slightly lower grades in high

w school, were more likely to ilive4aken remedial woricL nonetheless the disabled

were as"likely to feel very well predated (except insmathematics) and, indeed

'to rate their preparation in history/social studies, vocational skills,

Musical and artistic skills, and study habits higher. The disabled:Were less

interesied,than the modisable f in business (as 'a career ()la major, and

. more interested in *tory/so ial studies and 91ther humanities (as probable

-"""..

majoysand in law and college teaching (as careers). They wereess likely

than their nondisabled counterpartiotebe
middle-of-the-road politically and

more likely. to be liberal. Larger proportions approved of open admissions

_ and of tivil disobedience, and fewer gave high priority tothe life goals

)ofpeingffnancia11' ve*rywell-off and raising a family,

521 ad
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Public -Two -Year Colleges

,Although much has.alreadylbeen.said in this report about/the role of

the community college in opening access to higher education for many "non-
.

traditional" students who might otherwise not-have gone to college at call,

. one shOld not.lose sight of the act that the majority of entrants to public

two-year colleges are-"traditional" -freshien-Rho come from middle-income

families and whose high school records qyalifythem.for entry to more seleC-
,

tive institutions. Indeed, many of these freshmen enroll in transfer programs

and will eventually complete the baccalaureate elsewhere. Moreover, as (he

costs of attending college continue to rise, as the rate ofrrturn an of

college education falls because of reduced Market demand for degree - holders,,

and as publiC support of higher education drops, it seems likely that the

community college will be selected by even greater propOrtions of young
4,

people who might previously have gone elsewhere to college.

In 1978, public two-year collegeswere/the predominant institutional type,

enrolling 34-percent of the nondisabled sample and 38 percent of the disable
. .

sample, with those haying learning, orthopedic, "other," multiple, and hearing
4

disabilities being overrepresented and those with visual and.unknown disabilities

being, underrepresented. Over half (53 percent) of all those disabled fieshmen

rewiring architectural accommodations entered these institutions; thus; they

constitute 8 percent of all disabled entrants. The gender composition of the

two grOPps differed: Women made up 51 percent of the nondisabled group

(exactly their figure in the'total disabled population) but only 46 percent

, .of the disabled group(comparesiwitfl 49 percent among all disabled freshmen).

Public two-year colleges enrolled larger proportions of 'hontr#ditionC

freshmen than any other instit:1'11onal type: Thus, 5 percent of the,nondisabled
;

and.12 percent of the disabled were aged 21 or over Ondeed, Jpercent of the
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nondisabled and 5 percent of the disabled were age 30 or older); 2 percent

f- a nondisabled and 6percent of the disabled we married; 2 percent of .

bled and 4 percent of the disabled were' ve, ns.

The piopcir ons` of whites among ..public two-year college freshmen were
.

0

higher than was the e at private universities or publicit and private four-
,/

t of the noirdfsabled and 13 percent, of thedis-,year corteges: Eleven pe

able4 freshmen ere nonwhite, w those, from "other's- racial /ethnic backgrounds

being overiepreiented but with the 0th minority groups (ispecially Blacks1

being underrepresented. Communjty coll'eges were the only institutional types
-

at which- Catho)ics were overrepresented, relative to their, proportion-s among

-all freshmen; Prot stants and Jews were underrepresented, as were reborn

4

Christians. Freshmen tring no religibus preference,--were underrepresented

among the nondisabled but overrepresented among the disabled.,

e socioeconomic status of many of these freshmen tended tcybe low:

-Only 14 percent-reported pa-rental incomes of $30",000 or more; 58 percent of
.

the nondisabled and 65 percent of the disabled came 1/laming whose in-'
,

.
comes were under' $20,000. Similarly, about the*-fifths of the slathers and

,, 0.!
two-thirds of the mothers had no more than a high school, education. The

, .proportions of fathers who were, businessme ni. physici ant, or mifitaty pet-N-. .. . e
. .

i sonnel 'were lovir than average; the proportions who_were skilled or semiskilled

b

ill -.-,

workers or lab' were relatively high. c, . / . - ,- .

. The high /school records of many 'publ it two-year college entrants were
., . .. Ne

also relatii( y poor. Nine, pe,rcent of the4nondiSabled.and 14 percent .of the i.;
disabled-he graduated from high school-earlier-than 1978 =and thus-delayed -. ,- .

entry to c. lege; 1 *cent of the nondisable and 3perciani A the disabled
qo\ .

had pasSe the GED' test. One-fifth of the nondisabled efld 30 percent of the v
disabled had taken -other-thao-college-preparatory (programs.

Their grade- ,
,

-':--, t-

..
we,.

523
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averages and :class ranks tended to be low. They were slightly more likely

than average to haVe/t#ken remedial work (a mean of°about 12 percent) but

no more likely than average to anticipate 'ming remediation Or tutoring

tn college. They lacked confidence in the adequacy of their high school-
.

. .

.

prepaltt'on,,iespecially .reading and composition. -They were more likely
(

( than ivera to indicate: t they smoked, but the proportions saying they
,

played a musical instrument,'atNed concerts or recitals, jogged,worked
.0 ,,_

'in pol4tical Campaigns, or attended religibus services during the.previous

year were lower.than.average.

o

Their reasons for attending college tended, to be practical'(to be able

to get a. better job and make more money); *n !addition4 percent of the non:-
,-

disc d and ,12 percent of the disabled 'said they weh going to college
a
.

because the couN ld not find a job. Most had applied to, and been accepted

by, no other, .o ly one other, institution. As reasons for chooging a par-
/

/

.,,4
-..

.

.

- tfcuiar institution; 1 tuition and the desire to live at home were mentioned
P ,

.00

more frequently by these.fres en; than" by entrants to other ins,titutional types,

whereas the college's academic rep ..tion anl'offer of financial aid were
.

,

/

mentioned'le&aftenthen average. The advice of a guidance counselor was
.

,

also a relatively important cdnsideration. .4.
t .

Since theeaccelsAty-of the community college is one of its main

.4.

attractions, it 1s nat'surprising that seven. in ten of these freshmen said

that their Colleges were within 50 miles of their homes. Moreover, a much

larger proportion of publ-ic two-year collegientrants than of any (per

group (61 percent of the nondisabled, 55' percent of the ,disabled) lived with

parents or relatives (though they wecre more likely than anpother:group to
w

indicate a preference for living in otherprjvate irusing), and a mucii10

smaller aropoition lived,Lx college dormitories.

10 1

, I 5J-61
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Despite the high 01-oportiOns that lived with their parents, relatively

few had been listed as an exemption on their parents' income tax return or

received at.least $600 in assistance from their parents and they were most

likely of any group to say that no other dependents front their families were

,attending college. Moreover, they were less likely than any-other group to .

say they got parental aid to help pay for their.college costs but also rela-

tively unlikely to get grants and scholarship andloans or to support them

selves through employment. No;etheless, they were no more inclined than

average to feel. major concern about their ability to pay for college.

As one would expect, community' college entrants were less likely than

any other group to aspire to advanced degrees and more likely to say either

that they would:get no degree or only an associate degree. They .were some-

416

what more likely than public four-year college entrants to plan op a bac-

ealaureate. Business was a particularly popular choice: 30 percent planned

to major in it, and 20 percent planned to enter business as a career Other

relatively popular major field choices were agriculture and '"other AeOniZar

fields. Larger-than-average proportions expected to become farmers/ranchers,-

engineers,nurses an health professionals or to go into "other" fields.'

Community college entrants were markedly less likely than average to

anticipate high academic achievement (makin9a B average better, being

elected to an acmic hdnor society, graduating with,honotN; they were .

als'o less .iikeiY to expect to be elected to a student office, jojn a frater-
ir

nity or sorority, or be satisfied with college. In some ways, they seemed

to be more goal-directed than were freshmen at unimprsities and four-year

colleges, in that Oelatively few thought they' would change major.fieIds or

career, choices or seek vocational counseling. But the were more likely
.

4 -44 s
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than`,,any,,,other ,group-to say there was a, very good chance the would Crave

Work at an outside job while in college (30 percent of the nondisa 4,
24,

.
percent of the ?disabled).

Greater-than-average proportions of freshmen entering public two-year--.
colleges ,cbni:fdered themselves to be middle -of- the -'road politically, and

.

smaller-than-average proportions identified themselves*as (liberal or Cal

6401P
servative. Nonetheless, they were more inclined than others to adopt a .

liberal, position on certain questions: higher taxes for the wealthy national'
health care; federal investments to sol'Ve urban Priiblemsliving together

before marriage; liberalizing 'divorce laws. . On the conservative side, they,
,

were'more likely than any other,group to feel that the`courts are too cbn-,

carneci with the rights of criminals:. On campus questions, their position is
.the reverse of that*taken by university freshmen: that is, they support

-social equity (gAving.keferential treatment to the-disadvantaged, having
.
open admissions at al>1 public collages) but not student rights arm freedoms:

. They' also- stand indirect contrast to 'private university freshmen, i n tha
o.1

the proportions endorsing various life' goals is._ relatively small: They .are

V.

5.1

feast likely of any group to rate as very important o'r essential the goals of

. becoming an authority in their field, influencing social' values and the

v , political structure, helping other's in difficulty, part' roating in community
o.

.

. ,
action programs, heling \to promote racial understanding, developing a

meaningful phildsOphy of life, and keeping' up-to-date with political affairs.

Qn, the other hand, they were More likely than any other group to 'want to

. succeed in their own businessond relatively large proportions endorsed

betngioyery we -off financially and having administrative responsibility over

others.

The most notable differences between he disabled and the nondisabled.
526
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AP° se-

groupi at publiC two-yeaArcolleges, beyond those that have already been

mentioned or that apply to the total groups, were as follows: The disabled

were much more likely to be "nontraditional" (older, married, veterans) and

to express no religious preference. They were more likely to have taken

otherzthan-college-preparatory'courses and make C averages.They were some-

what more likely to go to college in :Order to get a general education and

to meet new and interesting people; they more frequently chose their al:liege
\

for its academic reputation.andPfter of-financial aid. The disabled more
.

.,

often lived fm private housing and expressed'a preference for these resAen

tiaI\tarreIngemenis. Slightly highepproportions aspired to edoctorite,

medical, or law degree; slightly more planned to become doctors, Finally

fr they were more likely than any-other.gr7 up, to favor legalizing, abortion And

marijuana.

Private. Two -Year Colleges'
.

As with private four-year colleges, this category compriiesa diverse

group of institutions: military academies, business, schools, technical.
.

institutes, finishing schools,and sectarian colleges. Despite this diver,'

sity, these colleges make up the smallest segment Of American higher edu-

cation, enrolling,4 percent
,

of the total nondisabled Aland 5 percent of

the total .disabled group in 1978; 4 percent-of the disabled.entrantsfequired
.

, .

architectural
f
accommodaiions. Those with learning, hearing, speech, other,

and multiple diiabilities were overrepresented,,and those with orthopedic,

visual, and unknown disabilities were underrepresented. One noteworthy

feature of these institutions is that.theY are female-dominated: 62 percent

of the nondisabled freshmen and 59'percent of the disabled freshmen at

private two-year,colleges were women. .

n.

Relatively large proportions of nontraditional freshmen enrolled in

.5 2 '7
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private two -year colleges: 1 percent of the nondisabled and 6 percent of

the disabled ,were married (And, of the latter group;. 53 percent were not`

living'with their spouses). However, only Irpeftent Of the nondisabled and

'2 percent of .the disabled were veterans.
.

A

I

Of The nondisabled freshmen, only one-tenth were nonwhite; both Hispanics/Th
and those of "other r'a c i a 1 / aim fc Abackgrounds were underrepresented, relafive,

.,.,., "
,tWtheir prbportioris .tn the total Triple. By wail of contrast,. fully_ one-

0

quarter of the disabled freshmen were noijfti.tew h all Linority groups
.i. .

_except Hispanics being overrepresented. Peivate two -year colleges were

dominated) by Protestants; a31' other categories of religious preference were

underrepresented.. Moreover, the prOportions,considering themselves to be
.. .

'reborn' Christians were much higher than at any other stitutfonaltxpe

(47 percent of,the nondisabled, 5413eiTent of the disa led) . .
. -. .

Although private two-year college entrant .were-moliikely,than their
. .. ,

counterparts, at community colleges to report parentaltincomesof $30,000 or
.

more (20 percen't of the nondiiatie , 17 percent of the.disa led), the propor-

tion of disabled freshmen who 'estimateYd their parents' income
.. . t

$8,000 (25 percent) was much larger tha that'for any other g

-

'to be less than 4

up. Similarly,

though About one-quarter of both disabled and nondisabled entrants to both...04

public and private two-year collegei said their faders had at least a bac-J.

calaureate,'disabled freshmen at private two colleges were more likely

than any other gr6.1p to say their fathers hAd no more than a high school

education (63 'percent,compared with an'average of49 percent for the total

di abled sample and 45 percent for the total nondisabled sample). In short,.

a subtok stantial proportion of the disalkled_entrants.to private two-year colleg

were of low socioeconomic status.

Private two -yea college freshmen were less likely than community Allege
t

528,
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freshmen to have graduated from high school earlier than 1979 (q-percent of

/the andisabled, 10 percent of the disabled); T percent of the nondisabled

and 2 percent of the disabled had passed the GED test;-and 1 percent of the

nondisabled had never graduated froM high school. Twenty-thres,percent of

nondisabled ana 28 percent of the disabled had taken an other- than - college,

preparatory prose in high school. Aboutoone-third of both groups had made

no better than a C average and had ranked in the bottom half of the graduating

class. The disabled were` considerably ilime likely to. have taken ,remedial
r Sri

work,in high school and somewhatInore likely to anticipate needing remedia-
1

tion at the college level (except in science, where 17 percent of the non=
*,

disabled but only 14 percent of the disabled expected to needremediation).

The disabled were less confident of the adequacyof their preparation in

reading and composition, history and sociaT:studies, and vIcational,pkills;

but they were more likely,than anxoihei. group to feel well prepared in
e

3

musical and artistic skills.

As lery important reams for'goimg:to college, private two-year College'
ft

freshmeniwere more likely than'entrant§ to Othl institutions to say that

their parents wanted them-to attend, that they wanted to getaway from,

home, and that they wanted to imAro0P6their hading.and study skill's; rela-
%

tively fargiproportions. wante4,t6 become more cultured and to be able to

get lettterejobs. Like their counterparts at community colleges, they were
\f, %

.also, likely to say they were-attending college "because they could, not find.-

a job. They were the most likely to any groupto say they had applied to no

college other than the one they were attending and least likely to say they
Avow

were in th 'r-first- choice institutions- In chOostng their institution,

they were likely to have been influenced by other peo6e(frienas, teachers,

:. giidance counselors, and College recruiters) or 'by. the,offer of financial

°

529
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_

1 ..e4°
ti

I

assistance,` but relatively few said that tie institution's'academic reputa- e

a

tion, an offer. of financial assistance, or the desire 'to live at home , .

ome .

motivated their choosingthe particular institution. They were less likely Y .

than average to attend colleges within ten miles of their homes; the non= ';

disabled were especially likely to say that their homes were between 11 -"
{e,-.

and..50 miles from home( whereas the disabled tended to travel, greater dis-

tances: 15 percent (tompar9d with only 8 percent of the nondisabled) said, ,

their hbme and institutions were more than 500 miles apart. Larger-04n- a,
6

*
. average proportions of both groups planned-to live i n, college dcirmitoriev,

:during thecfreshman year, and smaller-than-average proportions planned tb' . .

'

S k* , r

live at home or in. other private housing. . . 7\3.2

\

Not only were they more likely than theircounterp,)rts at public tWo.:,

. year collepesito say they got at least.$6001orth.ofassistancOpm_thejr*

parents, buealso they were more likely to cite Parental aid as a source

of,college support; in, addition, relatively large proportions .got grants
4-

and loans, and they were more likely than most other grpups to draw on

."other" sources. Thqiir tendency to express concernaboutptheir ability to L
pay.for:college. was about average. a.

The degree ispirations'of the disabled andhe nondisabled

,

considerably. The disabled were'much more likely to sad they would-get no
r

degree (7 percent, compared with 2 percent of the nondisabled) and somewhat .

more likely .to aspire-to a doctorate,or a professional degree, especially

in divinity (6 percent, versus no more than 1 percent of any other group).

On the other hand, close to one-fifth of the nondisabled, but only ,6 percent

of the disabled, planned to get an associate degree. Both the disabled and

the nondisabled freshmen at private two-year colleges were more likely than

'freshmen at other,institutfonal types to plan to major in business, though

531)
r

.
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only 20 percent of the nondisabled and 14, percent of the disabled. planned
)

to enter careers in bui:in'as.-- Oth r elatively popular major fields were
alb-

*
education, fine arts, and "other n echnical" fields; common.cateer choicet

were artist, sehodl teacher, and clergy; 7 percent of. the disabled,. but only

3 percent'o the nondisabled, wanted to become health professionals. .Finally,
%.1.)

close to one-fifth of the disabled, bueonly 12 percent of the nondisabled,

were _undecided about their career plans. Thus, it is not surprising that

relatively large proportiohs of the disabled thought there 'was" a 'good chance

they would change majors and,career choices while in college. They were also
, -

more inclined than the nondisabled to think-they would fail one or more j.
courses ,arid need extra time. to complete the baccalaureate. Private two-year

college entrants were more likely thin any other gr)oup to anticipate trans-.

Jerring to.another institution and getting married while in college or within

a year after college. They wee less 11-tely_ than average to eipot.to get a,=,

jop'to help pay for college expenses', live in a coeducational dorni, find an

appropriate job after college, or achieve academically (graduating:with
- 2 o

. honors, being elected to an academid honor society-, makirkg at least a Et'

average).

Larger- than- average pfodortions of the disabled characterized themselves

s conservative, whereas larger-than-average proportionS of the nondisable,d

characterized themselves as.riliddle-of.the-roadv.in addition, 5 percent of

the nondisabled said the were far left in their political leanings. Except

on social equity issues (busing to achieve racial balance in the schools,

preferential treatment in admissions for the disadvantaged, open admissions'

at all public 'colleges), both groups tended to take conservative positions

(on student rights, sexual behavior, and equality for women, for example),
- .

although a relatively, large proportion favored national health care. This

4#.
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conservatism' may be attributable to the:religiosity of many private two-year

college entrants (as reflected in the high proportion of reborn Christians

land of students saying they had attended religious services frequently 'during

the previous'year). Where, the two groups differed, the disabled held more

'liberal (or Bess traditional) views than the nondisabled; thus, the disabled

were mare likely to believe that 'heavy federal outlays are needed to solve

urban problems, that the wealthy should. pay more taxes, that the death'

penalty should be abolished., that college grades should be abolished, that

college ports should get less emphasis, and that people should not obey

laws'that violate their personal values, K A

The two groups also' differed in their life goals,.with the disabled
A

I

-

.

being much. more likely than any other group to give\high priority to the

artistic goals,of writing or iginal worRS and creating artistic works such
.

.

as painting and sculpture. In additian,'close to.thalf of the disabled, but

only 36 percent of the pondisabled, wanted to help promote racial under-

standing.

4 A

The nondisabled were more achievement- and status-ol'i6ted,' with

relatively large proportions endorsing such goals as becoming an author ity

in one's field, winning recognition from colleagues, having administrative

responsibility over others, and being very well-Off financially. Both

groups were concerned with influencing. social values and the political

structure, helping others,and raising a family.

As this discussion has suggested, differences between the disabled and

the nondisabled were more marked about private two-year:college freshmen

than among freshmen at other institutional typeS." The disabled group in-
I°-

cluded a much larger proportion of minorit students and of.students from

disadvantaged backgrounds (as measured b parental income and father's edu-
4

cation). Perhaps these background-differences account for the strong dif-

-ferences in aspirations, expectations, opinions, and life goals.
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Chapter1,9A

-AmplUartions cf the Study a.

4.

'For the U.S. higher edUc atioll systeM and Cfor the handtcapped of the

nation,, this is a-pioneering era. At:long last,- the law requires' that

colleges.and bniversities'reteiving'fideral funds make their facilities -

and-ProgiamsAcees0A d the handidapped. At-iong.lastC-the disabled.

'are being bitended..theoportunity ti pursue .higher education:. Respon-

csibility for theii- sucCess.'assalege students -1' shared by the disabi
A'

,:,

themselves arid;:by'the 'icademic,inst7tions hat enroll them.

The findings from.this studYPrpvide 0 'first nationally reoresenta-
4. C

f
' '4 .elr.

tive, data-based-information on disiVea freshmen as they enter College.
.

-

The- results' of :the folloW;up ;dCve,AlibUld permitvus to draw an even more
vu

comprehensive and detailed picturef the.pqestudents asthey progress

'thrdugh.college and to define more precisely their needs. For instance,
.0

the freshman data indicate that, even thbugh only 6 percent of all handi-

capped frishmeterequiie architectural accommodations, this group is fairly

evenly distributed amdng institutional types; thus, every type of higher

education institution has an obligation to provide such facilities. The
04

follow-up survey'should 'yield information on the nature of the accommo

Mons required by the remaining 94 percent of the handicapped grou

the .additional costs of complying with federal law accrue to c eges and

universities at a time when they are already hard-pressed financial .

'constraints, it is imperative that academic administrat rs have a clear idea

1

,

a-

. Since

of whiCh accommodatiOns are, most useful, and to whom.
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The findings already produce this study. of the disabled,college

udent have important implications not only for academic institutions,but,

or other agencies and segments of U.S. ciety as well. These.implita-

iions, and the empirical evidence on which rest, are summarized in.

the remainder of this chapter.-

1. Since comparisons of disabled and_nondisabled 1978 freshmen shoW

that the two groups do not differ markedly irrtheir backgrounds,-previous

academic perforthance, values and attitudes, or educational andrcareer aspira-

tions, follows.that the institution bears as great a respOksibility for
-

the ultimate success,orefitilure of the disabled student as it does for the 4

educational-development of all its students. This means that colleges and

universities must marshall their human and material resources.to facilitate,

,rather than hinder, the progress.of the disabled.

S 2. Differences-among groups according,tothefr disability area(s)

underscore the need for policymakers to address the question of whether

they should formulate general provisions and policies for all handicapped

students or should instead consider spetial provisions and policies that

take theseLdiffererices into account.

3. Typically, disabled freshmen enter college feeling less confident

of their academic ability and high school preparation thansdo nondisabled

. freshmen, Thus, institutional policymakers who are committed to offering

the.handicapped access to more than a revolving door face questions not

covered by federal ,law: Having admitteh the disabled, to whit extent areadmit`eh

responsible for providing them with remediation in subjects
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where they are weak? At the very least, academic institutions could provide

their freshmen with lists of private tutors, community-based options for

remediation, and so forth. Such a service, while costing the institutions

very little, coulld_go a long way toward meeting the special needs of the

disabled. P 10

.4. Since so many disabled freshmen seemed to lack confidence in the

adequapy of their academic preparation, elementary and secondary schools

need,to reassess the quality of the education they' are providing to their

handipped students. Since_arel-ayyely large proportion of disabled

,.rfreshmen had,not taken a cailege_P4ratory proem in high school, the

lower schools also need to evaluate their counseling and 'guidance programs

to ascertain whether disabled students are being discouraged by, their

teachers and counselors from considering- college as an_option.

5. Although the disabled 1978 freshmen were just as career-oriented

as their nondisabled counterparts, evidence indicates that they.had

harder time finding jobs. For instance, they were less likely to mention

savings or earnings from emplOyment and College Work-Study as sources of

support, less likely to expect they would work during college
/
to help

meet college costs, bUt more likely to say they were attending college

because they could voX find_a job or'because they,,A64nothing better to
41

do. Clearly, U.S.- society needs to improve its record for employing the

handicipped: Aigher education institutions should lead the way, not only'.

by offering on-campus jobs to their-disabled students but also by making

direct appeals to,the employers in their communities.
%
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/-\
- 6. These analyses indicate that disabled..1978 freshmen tended to

/
come from slightly lOWer socioeconomic backgrounds than their nondisabled

111,

counterpartt and were sgmewh more likelVD express major concern about -,
.

.

their ability to pay for co ege. In addition, a larger proportion relied
,, ) '

,

Op grants and scholarships. Ata time whell\feddral,support for higher
t

educatioAs being Tiduced, it is important that financial aid program-i"

that benefit disabled students be maintained. ,Cutbacks In such programs

AO
will ultimately work to, the detriment of U.S. society_aAwhole.

7. That men slightly outnumbered women,among disabled 1978 freshmen?

whereas women slightly outnumbered men amohg the nondisabled, 'suggests
. ) .

that many disabled women who have the potential for college are failing

to realize this potential; perhaps becaUse they receive little encourage-
/

merit 'io do so from their parentt,' teachers, andItounselors. Whatever,the

explanation,'the implication is that colleges and universities should

(

develop outreach programs to.recruft these women; it may also be necevary

to provide them with special' support services once they have enrolled in

college.

8:' The differential enrollment patterns of freshmen from different'
.-\

disability groups suggest,that some types ofinstitutions need to do more:

to reach a wider range of disabledstudents':' For ihstance,4.relative to

their proportion among all entering' freshmen, the orthopedically disabled

wereiWiderrepresented at all typeS of institutionsexdeppubfic two-Year

colleges. Among disabled entrants to Pri'vate universities--generally the

most selective,and elite-of,tnstitutional types--those with orthopedic,
A

/

`learning., "other,' and multiple disabilities were underrepresenteil.

lege official's concerned with opening access to the disabled may want to
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examine thi record of tneir own institutions and to take steps toward
, N° ,

4 .

recruiting specific groups of disabled students. ,
--..

4 "t9.. In 1978, 38 percent of the disabled freshmen (compared with 34

percent of the no disabled) entered public two-year colleges, is'did-53
*t

percent of thote disabled freshmen requiring architectural accothmodations._
,

Community colleges are to be commended for opening kccess 16 the disabled,

as well as, to other "nontraditional," "high- risk" groups such as-older ./

,

.stUdents, married siudents,.veteranS, the economically dis, antaged, and
,

the educatiorially underprepared. Nonetheles;, research evidence shows -that

public two -Year colleges have negative effects on student p6sistence; thct

is,-a student iS,more likely to drop out of higher edudation i f'heishe,Orcolls.

in a community college,than'if the same students enrolls in some,other'

type of institution:' Obviously,lt is:frivolous to recommend that students

avoid enrolling in community coIle46. A more .realistic suggestion that
.

.
reforms be iretiated within communii9444gs to increase stall rsistence,

For example, community colleges might evitaltze their transfer function

by

6 -

establishing as one option a "transfer -college-within-a-college,"

wherein students aspiring to a baccalaureate can be brought together.

10. The overrepresentation of the disabled at two-year colleges does

not let four-year colleges and universities off the hook. Three-fourths of

the 1978 di.tabled freshmen enrolling it community colleges nplred to at.

least a baccalaureate. If they are to realize these' aspirations, they
.- - ,.-

must be seen as an important group in articulation /transfer effOrts.
4.

...

_1,,,, - - ,:l.,

0 11.-.* One specific feature of community,dollgges that may in part explain

,their peditive'effect on- persistence -is thit mostorthem are commuter insti-

tutions,and do riot provide residential facflities-forthetr students: 'A body
,

.
.

.40,

-4.
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of research indicates that students who live in ori campus housing (e.g.,

college dormitories) are more likely than those who,lite4ff calpus.:

(e.g., with parents or.pther.,relatives; 1n private apartments) to perzist
a

in college, probably-because they have a grtAter opportunity to become
..

deeOly,involved incollege life. Many disabled freshme67-especidlly

those with'speech and learning disabilities--miss this opportunity be-

cause they do not live in campus residential facilities. Thus, community

colleges and other institutions where dormitory facilities are scarce

should seek other'ways of involving commuter; students in cAmpus life:
.,

,r

for instance, by providing centers--similar to the Women's centers and

international houses that now exist on many campuses;-wherestudents can ,

meet together informally.

12: Finally, some effort should be'made to develop funding ormui

that allocate resources in such a way that academic institutions serving

the handicapped receive more funds*to accommodate them.

1-

101
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(.1> PLEASE PRINT: YOUR NAME
LO 4,40'

LC) HOME'STREET ADDRESS

C\I
CITY STATE

-409-

First Middle or Maiden Last

ZIP CODE Area Code Home Phone No '

dew ...swam

When were you born?

Month Day
(01.12) (01.31)

Year

1978 STUDENT INFORMATION FORM
DIRECTIONS

Yotir responses .will be read by an optical
mark reader. Your careful observance of
theee,few simple rules will be most sport
dated. -

u black lad pencil (No. 2 or lead).

la' Mike heavy black works that fill tirIteirde.

KM, cleanly any *Two you wish to chew.
talus no stray ;unarms of any kind.

EXAMPLE:
Will marks made with bedlam or fountain pen
be properly reed? Yee . .0 No ..

nor
The information in this form is being collected as part Of a continuing study of higher educe-

' Lion conducted jointly by the American Council on Education and the University of California
at Los Ankelys. Your volbntary participation in this research is being solicited in order to achieve
a better understanding of how students are affected by their college experience's. Detailed info
Malign .qtt the goals and design of this research program are furnished in research reports avails-
Me from the Laboratory for Research on Higher Educsition at UCLA. Identifying information
has been requested in order to make subsequent mail follow-up studies possible. Your response
wtll be held in the strictest Professional confidence.

Sincerely, ahlete**6. t24,46
Alexander W. As tin, Director
Cooperative Institutional Researchtrogram

N/

DO NOT MARION THIS AREA

00000900060oeeeeoeoeso.-00900000000
00000000ecio.
000000eoesoto
MARK IN THIS AREA GRP.
ONLY IF DIRECTED CODE

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00,

000000000
0
00000000000900000000000000.000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000

" 1. Ybur sex: ,Male ..Q Female ..0

2. Are.you a veteran? - .

(Mark one) -4 No . .0 y.,),6,0-k-

3. How old will you by on December 31
Of this year? (Mark one)

.16 or Vounger Q
17 0
18

.. 19
20

0

2.1 0
22 , 0
23'25 . 0
26-29 0
30 or older . : 0

4. In what year did ypu graduate from
high school? (Mark ono)

i .1978 0 Did not gradOate but
1977 Q passed G.E:D. test
1976 , - Q Never completIld
1975 or marlin 0 high school

5. Was your high school program: (Mark one)

College preparatory? 0
Other? (For ex.. vocational)

6. What was your.average grade in high school?

(Mari' one)1 AorA+0 0-0
Ai 0 c+0
a4 -C 0

0

DQ

7. How well do you feel th our high school
prepared you in the following areas:

(Mark one in each row) Very. Fairly
Well Wed Poorly

Mathematical skills 0 0 0
Reading and composition. .

Foreign languages

Science
0 0 00 0 0

Hiitory, social sciences . .0 . 0 . . 0
Vocational skills 0 0 0
Musical and artistic skills . O .0..0,
Study habits. 0 0

.134Are you enraed (or enrolling) as a:

(Mark one) Full-time student?. .0
' Part.timi student?. 0

9. Prior to this terin, have you ever taken
courses for credit at this institution?

Yes 0 No .

f

10. Since leaving high school, have you ever
taken courses at au osier institution?

(Note: Please cheek theS your 1 markings
art completely darkening the !Oft. Do not

ar male or X Thank You.y

1 4 11111111 11'1 11 1

aft

(Mark all that apply For Not for
in each column) Credit Credit

No 0
Yes, at a junior or duty. college , . 0
yit at a four-year college or

university 01 Q
YIP, at so, other postsecondary

school (For ex., technical,

vocational, business) 0 0
1 1 1 1 1 1111111111-1.-

540
ti

11. Have you had, or do you feel that you will
need, any special tutoring or remedial work
in any of the followingiubjects?
(Mark all that
apply) id)
English . . 00
Reading: . 0 0
Mathematics 0 0

Social studies. 00
Science 00
Foreign language° 0

12. How many-miles is this college from
your permanent home? (Mark one)

o
0

5 or less 51.100 0
6-10 101-500 0
1140 More than 500 . ..0

13. Whcre do you plan to live during the fall
term? If yoti had a choice, vilifies would
you have preferred to live?

Plan refer
(Ma;k one in each column) TeLiwo TPo Live
With parents or relatives . 0 .. 0
()err private home, apt. arm. . 0....0
collegie dormitory 0
Fraternity Or sorority house . 0 4. 0
()trer campus student hotising . Q . . . 0

.0Other

16. Is this college your: (Mark one)

First choice? . . 0 Lass than third
Second cho6?. 0 choice?
Third choice?. . Q

'15-.7o how many colleges othlk than this one
did you apply for admission this fear? .
No other 1 . Q 3 40 5' 0

0

0 2. Q 4. 0 6 or more°
New If you apqms:1 to 00 who, collopo,
4410,10 MIT I r 011 Mr INIXI MOO

4"'

16. How many other acceptances did you
receive this year? (Mark anal"

NonerO 1 . 0 . 3 . 0 5, 0, )
2. Q 4. 0 6 or mom°

I I 1 11111.11 111 111 1
WNW IMMO amplagg
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17. How much of your first year's educational
expenses (room, board, tuition, and fees) 8; As,

do you expect to cover from each
Ca 49 St

of the sources listed below? of / (v.

(Mark one answer for ,..erra--ork0! st? a
0. 049(4

40
SOSIICh possible source) GS

000000Parental or family aid, or gifts .

Grants or Scholarships:,

Basic Educational

Opportunity Grant" . . .

Supplemental Educational

Opportunity frant . . .

State scholarship or grant. .

College grant

(other then atm)

Other private gram

Loads:

Fed. guaranteed student loin! 00000b
Natl dirsit student loan 000000
Other college !Oen 000000
Other loan 000000

Work and Savings:

College Work -Study gram . ooOdoo
Other perttime work while 000000

work while ettending000000
Savings from summer work 000000
claw savings 000000

Spouse 000000
yourG.I. Wasik* 000000
Your parents G.I. benefits . 00000 0
Social "sour. dependent's bre its 0 0 00 00
Other 000000

1 8. Please answer the following questions regarding
BEOG (Basic Educational Opportunity Grant)
and GSL (Guaranteed Student Loan) financial
aid programs. that

,BEOG GSL
apply in each column) Grants Loons

I have hood of this program

000000.
40.

000000000000'
000000000000

attending

. . :0
I applied let' aid from this Program .' 0 . . 0
I quelifted for aid in this program

(whither or not I "died) o
19. Were you last year, or will you be this year:

Living with your parents (for more

than two C011$41CUtiVII weeks)\
Listed is an exemption on your parents'

Federal Income Tax Return

serving assistance worth $600 or

more from your parents

yes No0 0
0..0
o

20. Are y : (Mirk one)
Not pr sly married

Monied, live with spouse

Married, not Ile' with spouse

21. Are you: Har all that apply)

White/Caucasian

Slack/Negro/AfroAin icon
American Indian

AsianAmerican/Oriental
go Mexican-American/Chicano

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0Puerto RicanAmerican

Other . 1

1 1 1 1 1 1. 1 1 '1 1

r
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22. For the activities below, indicate which

ones you did during the past year. If you
engaged in an activity frequently, mark
0. If you engaged in ap.activity one or
more times, but not freqiiently, mark ()
(occasionally). Mark (not at all) if you
have not performed the activity
during the past year.

(Mirk one for each item)
1 a 4

1 47
k'

Played. musical instrument . . . . 00®
(Doe
00®
0o®

Attended a religious service

Smoked cigarettes

Took vitamins

Participated in organized

demonstrations. 000
Took a tranquilizing pill 000
Wore glasses or contact lenses . . 0 eta
Attended a public recital or

' c

Tookfslaaping pills

Jogged

Stayed up all night

Drank beer

00 ®
0Q0000
0Q

Worked in local, state, or eve

national political csmPeignti 09
23. Where did ycps rank academically in y.our

high school graduating class? "(Mark
T o p Q u a r t e c . 0 3rd Quarter. . . .

2nd Quarter. . 0 Lowest Quarter. 0

24a. Do yousconsider yourself physically
handicapped?
No . . Q (Go to Question Number 25)

Yee 0
4b. If yes, what type of handicap do you

have? (Mark all that apply)

Hearing 0 Orthopedic Q
Speech . . 0 Learning disability. Q
Visual, 0 Other . . 4e. 0

24c.Does your handicap require architectural
accommodations (wheelchair ramps,
elevators, etc.)?' Yes Q No CI

27:1Q deciding to go to college, how ins-
poitant to you'Avareach of the Fj

' following reasons? id*
(Mark one answer for Z
each possible reason) . e

1 120006
could not find a job ,000

0 QG000

25. What is the highest academic
degree that you intend to
obtain?

(Mark one in each column)

i
0. e

rs
it7

Ist.
None 0 C.)

we 'M.A. or equivalent. . 0 0
sloes degree (8.A., B.S., etc.). 0 . .0

Master's degree (M.A., M.S., etc.) . 0 . .0
Ph.D. or Ed.D . 0
M.D., D.O.. D.D.S., or D.V.M.. . . 0 . .0

or' J.D. (Law) 0 00..0
0, 0.

8.0. or M.Div. (Divinity)

Other

My parents wonted me to go . . .

I wanted to get away from home

To be able to get a bitter.job. . .

To gain a general education and

appreciation of ideas

To improve...my reading and

study skills

There was nothing better to do .

00e
000
000

To make me a more cultured person e®)
To be able to make more money. ®
Tojeern more about things that

0049
To meet new and interesting people

To prepare myself for graduate or

professional school 0 0 ()
28. Do you have any concern about your

ability to finance your college educe: i"

tion? (Merit one)

None (I am confidenrthet I will IP

have sufficient funds')

interest me

26a. How many persons are currently detien-
dent on your parents for support (include
yourself and your parents, if applicable)?

10 20 30 40 50 6 ot more°
26b. Row many of these dependents other than

yourself are currently attending college?

1 1-1111 ul a I 3ifilei).11

2-41 1

0
Some concern. (but I will ProblY

have enough funds) ' 0
M'ajor concern (not sure I will have

enough funds to complete college). -0

29. Him would you characterize yoiir
political views/0 (Mark one).
Far left

Liberal.

Middle-of -the -road

Conservative

For right Q.
30. What is your best estimate bf your par:

wits' total income last igear?. Consider
annual income from all sources before
taxes. (Mark one)

0
0
0

$3,600 0
83. .599 0.
$4,000 -5,999 0
$6,000-7,999 0
S800079,999 0
410,00Q-12.455Q
S12,500-1,4,9990

815,000-19,9990
$20.000-2403,0
$25,000-29,1999

S30,000-34,5590
$35,400-39,9990
$40,000-49,9990
$50,000 or more 0

31. What is the highest level of formal
,education obtained by your parents?
(Mark one in each column) Father Mother

ammar school or let% ...Q . .0
e high school 0 0 4

High school graduate 0 0
Postsecondary school °that,'

.-0

8- 8
than college

Some college

College degree

some graduate school - -0 . 0
graduate degree 0 0

111111111111.11



1;r1 32. Mark sdy 0Lft rahonies,
on* in each column.

()Your mother's occupation.
Your father's occupation.

()you, probable career occupation

I

NOTE: if your father (or mother)
is doceased, phase indicate his (her) -

last occupation.

'Accountant or actuary

Actor or entertainer

Architect or urban planner

Artist .

Business (clerical)

&ninon executlyS,
:

(menegement, administrator )

!Business owner or proprietor

Essinses salesmen or buyer

Clergymen (minister, priest)

Clergy (other. religious)

Clinial psychologist .
College teacher

Computer programmer or analyst

Consirrtionist or forum
Dentist (including orthodolnist)

bietitien or home economist

Engineer

Farmer or rancher

Foreign service worker

(including diplomat)

Honserneker (full-time)

Interior decorator

(including designer)

000
009
009
009
009
009
.004;)
009
009eva
000
009
0049009
009
009
000
6" 00
G00
eoe

Interpretor (translator) (Dee
Lab tgetidecian or hygienist (Deo
Law enforcement officer eeg
Lawyer (attorney) or hidge 009
Military service (career) GO@
Muegien (perionner, composer)

000°
000

miro -

Optometrist
PbanriScist

Chysicien

School counselor

School principal or superintendwn . .

Scientific researcher

Social. welfare or recreation worker.

o
4

00@
GO@
00@
90@
Ob@
GO@
00@

ee4
eee.
eee.
009.
009
009'
0.
0

09
09
09

Statistician

Therapist (PhYsiol.

occupations', speech)

Teacher or admihistrator (elementary) .

Teacher or administrator (secondary)

Veterinerion -
Writer or journalist

Skilled trades

Other

Undecided'

Laborer (unskilled)

Semi-skilled worker

Other occuPetipn

Unemployed

1 1 1.1 1.1 1 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

:411-
33. Below are some reasons that have

influenced your decision to attend this
sparticular College. How jmportant e

was each reason in your decision I I' z.
to come here? (Marti one an 0 ....

o
...
.9: -

Le t

for each possible reason)
-EA ,f e

tmoo`
My relatives wanted me to come here o09
My teacher advised me

This college has a very good

academic reputation

009
009

I was offered financial assistance 009
I was not accepted anywhere else .g ppe
Someone who lItibeen here before

illedvisedintto go 009
This college offers special

educational programs . . 096
This college has low tuition. 00
My guidance counselor advised me .99

A friend suilgettedattend 00
I wanted to live at horns 00

9
9

A college representative recruited me 0® 9,

BE SURE TO ANSWER QUESTION 34. .

34cCurrent religious
preference:

(Mark one in each column)
Baptist

Congregational (U.C.C.).

MINN INIMIR

0
e09@Gr

Eastern Orthodox . . . .. ... 00g
Episcopal 009
(swish 009 '
Latter Day Saints (Mormon) . . 909

009
009
009
009
009
009
009
009
009
009

Lutheran

Methodist

Muslim

Presbytinan

Cluaker(Society of Friends) .

Roman Catholic

Seventh Day Adventist

Unitarian-Universalist

Other Protestant

Other Religion
4119ne

34b. Do you consider yourself a reborn
Christian? Yes 0 No 0

009

ODisaweeStrongly

35. Mark one in each Agree Straight-7 I

lOrlisegree Somewhat

rove () ®Agree Sornewhet=n

The Fediiral gover' isnot is not doing enough to control environmental pollution

The Federal government is, not doing enough to protect the consumer from faulty goodst,

and **vices

,The Federal government should do more to discourage energy consumption

There is too much concern in the courts fits the rights of criminals
.

Urban problems cannot be solved without huge investments of Federal monies

People should not obey laws which vijolate their personal values

The death penalty should be abolish

A notional health are plan is needed to everybody's medical costs

Energy shortages could cause a major depression or even wars in my lifetime if 'action'''
is not taken now to prevent them

Abortion should be legalized .1.
Grading in the high schools has become too easy

The activities of married women are ben confined to the home and family . . .....
A couple should live together for some time before deciding to get married . . .....

.
Parents should be discouraged from having large families

Divorce laws should be liberalized

If two peopl really like tech other, it's all right for thein to have sex even if they've

known escivother for only a very short time ..
Women should receive the same salary and opportunities for advancement as men in

Comportbl, positions

Wealthy people should pay a larger share df taxes than they do now

Marijuana should be

0000
0000
0000
00000000
0000
0000
0000
0040
0000
000
000
0000
0000
0990
0000
0000
0000
0000
0005400
00VD
09.00-
.090090
0000. ,

Busing is O.K. if it hel to achieve racial balance in the schools
It is 'tiportant to hays laws prohibiting homosexual relationships

Colhige officials have the right to regulate student behavior off campus

Faculty promotions should be based in part on student evaluations
-Cass* grades should be abolished

ColJegeswould be improved if organized sports were de-emphasized

Student publicinions should be clesred by college officials

College officials have the right to ban f4sons with extreme views from speaking on campus. 0000 ,

Students from disadvantaged social backgrounds shouldbe given preferential treatment in -
college admissions

Open admissions (admitting anyone who applies) should be adopted by all publicly :IX'"

supported colleges

0000
0000

Even if it employs open admissions, a college should use the same performance standards

In awarding degrees to an students 0' 090
111111111111111 j111111,1111.11 1 1 1
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Below iii list of different undergradupta major
Aielces grouped into general categories Mark only

one circle to indicate yoitr probable field of study.,

*ARTS AND HUMANITIES
Art:fine andaPPiied .0
English (language aired .

literature) 0
l' !story 4'; 0
Journalir r....... . .0
Languagoand- Literature

fencer:Tr English) . . . .

Music

Philesophy 0
Speech 0
Theta or Drama 0
Theology or Religion . 0
Other Arti and Humanities 0

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE
Biology (general)

Biochemistry or
4

ysk

Bona

Marine (Life) Science . .

Microbiology or

Bacteriology

Zoology

Other` Biological

Science

BUSINESS
Accounting r 0

0
0
.0
0
0

0

IBusiness Admin. (general).
Finance

Marketing

Management ,

ISecretarial Studies

Other Busin;sis

.0
0
0

- .

1
EDUCATION

(Business Education
Elementary Education .

Music or Art Education.

Physical Education Of

Recreation . . .... . .

Secondary Education . . .

I. Special Education

Other. Education

0
0
0

.0

.0

ENOINEERING
Alonsutical on

Astronautical Eng. . .

Civil Engineering

CliemicalEngineering . .

'Electrical or Electronic

Engineering,

Industrial Engineering. .

":"Miebanical 'Engineering.

'Other Engineering

0

.0
0
.0

0
.8
0

PHYSICAL SCIENCE.
AstronoTy

AtmospheidSciehce
(incl. Meteorology)

CherltistrY

'Earth Science
Marine SCience

.1I)clanographyi
Mathematics.. ijr0 .

Physics' N.
Statistics
Other Physical Scienc: .

0

PROFESSIONAL
Architecture o Urban

Planning.

Home Economics .

0

0
.0

o-
Health Technology (medical,

0
Library or Archival Science 0
Nursing

dental, laboratory)

0
Pharmacy 0
Predintal, Premedicine,
'Prevettrinary
Therapy (occupational,

physical, speech)
Other Profe sional

SOCI SCIENCE
Anthropology
Economics

Geography'

Politicall'Science

international relations) 0'

0
0

0

o

Psychology

Social Wok
'er Sociology

0
00

Other Social Science. 0
TECHNICA 1'1
Build' ades

Processing or

Computer Programming.
Drafting or Design'

Electronics . ,

Mechanics

Other Technical

OTHER FIELDS
Agriculture *

Communications

(radio, T.V., etc.)

Computer Science
Forestry

Law Enforternent

o
0
0
0
Q

0
0
0
0

MilitarY Science . . . . Q
Other Field 0
Undecided, 0

. -412-
37. Irialtaarthe Impoitancito you

personally of each of the
following: (Mark one for each item)

-.
' ICSNOt Important ''

@Somewhat Important
C) Very Important

()Essential 7-1
Becoming accomplished in one of the performing arts (acting,

dancing. etc

Becoming an authority in my field
00000000

Obt,ining recognition from my colleagues for contributions to
my special f'

Influencing the political structure .

Influencing social values
Raising a family'

Having administrative,responsibility for the work of others
Beira very well off financially

Helping others who are in difficulty

Making a theoretical contribution to science

Writing original works (poems, novels, short stories, etc.)

Creating artistic work (painting, sculpture, decorating, etc.)
Being successful in-a business of my own

Becoming involved in programs to clean up the environment

Developing a meaningful philosophy of life

Participating in a community action program a.

Helping to promote racial understanding

Keeping up to datemith political affairs

0000
©000
®00C)
0000
0000
®000
00400
0000
DOOR0000
0000-
0000
00000000
0000

&!.. 0000
38. What is your best guess as to the

chances that you wily
(Mark one for each item)

Change major field?

eN. Chance
ft' Very Little Chance

()Some Chance
()Very Good Chance

0000
Change career choice?

Fail one or more courses?

Graduate with honors?

Be elected to a studen o f ice?"
"Get a job to help p for college expenses?
Join a social f nity, sorority, or club?

oeducational dorm?
Be elected to an academic honor society?

I

Make at least a "B average?

Need extra time to complete your degree requirements?
-est tutoring help in specific courses? 1,,
Have to work at an outside job during college?
Seek vocational counseling?

Seek individual counseling oh personal problems?

Geta'bechelor's degree (B.A., B.S., etc.)?
Participate in student protests or demonstra,tions?
Drop Out of this college temporarily (exclude transferring)?

Drop out permanently (exclude transferring)?.
Transfer to another college before graduating?
'Be satisfied with your college?

Find a job after college in the field for which you were trained? .

Get married while in college? (skip if married)

00000000
0.000
0000
0000
0000
0000,
400C)
000C)
0000
0000,
0000
0000
0000
®1000
01000
0000

400000000
0000
0000
0000

Get married within a year after college? (skip if married) 0000
The Laboratory-for Research on .Higher Education at UCLA actively encourages the colleges
that participate in this surrey to conduct local studies of theirstudent bodies. If these studies
involve collecting follow-up data, it it necessary for the institution to know the students' ID
mimbeis se that follow-up data can be linked with the data front this survey. If your college
asks for b tape copy, of the data end signs en agreement to use it only fat research purposes, do
webers your permission to include your ID number in such stave?

Yes 0 No .0
The remaining curies are provided for items 44.C) 0 0 0 C)39.0000®

40.00000
4100000
42.0000®
43.00000

specifically designed by your college, rather
then by the Laboratory for Research on Higher
Education.. If your°coilege has chosen lo use 46.0 0 0 00
die circles, otherve carefully the supplemental
daemons given you. 0,00000

THANK YOUI 48.00000by*, Lebanon, for lesostch e. Higher Elecetie.. University of Calif ownisAos 'nave Gait* 110621. Processed by burr Corporation, 155S West 77th Street, Minaeapelis, Niefletall 55435.

'1' 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 1 111 1, .11 1.1 1 11-11 1.1*1,1 1'1 1 1 11.11 14

'S41,01-214.5/010-765432 .



V

Collapsed Cateagny

Artist:

Businessman

Clergyman.

College Teacher

Doctor ,

Educator (secondary)

Elementary eacher
.

. "Engineer

FarmeriForester

ealth'Professional .

Lawyer

.61

-413-

Appendix B

Father's OccupatiOn

06.

O

Response Item Alternatives

Actor or entertainer; artist; interior
decorator (ii4luding designer); musician
(peeformer,-composer4 writer or
journalist

Accountant OractOary; business executive
(management, administrator); business
owner or proprietor; bUsiness salesman
or' btiyer

Clergyman (minister, priest); clergy
(other religious)

College teacher

Dentist (including orthodontist);,,
physician

School counselor; school principal or
superintendent; teacher orldmihistrator

*-
Teacher or administrator (elementary)

t

(secondary)

Engineer

Conservationist or forester; fanneor
rancher

Dietitian or home economist; lab technician
or hygienst; optometrist;'pharmacist;
therapist (physical, occupational,speech)

"veterinaeian

Lawyer (attorney) or'judge

544
6



it

Collapsed Category

Military Career

Research Scientist '

Skilled Worker

SemiskiTled\Worker.

Laborer

Unemployed

Other

4

. .

.

4.

-

,

0.

'414

7 :4
o

.

Appendix B (Continued)

Father's ,Occupation'

ti

*

S

Respon'se..,4 alternatives

. Military Service (career)*

Scientific researcher

Skilled trades

Sdmiskilled Worker .

Laborer (unskilled)

Unemployed

Architect or urban planner; business
(clerical); clinical psychologist;
computer programmer or analyst;:foreir
serviceWorker(including diplomat);
homemaker (full-time); interpretor
(translator); law enforcement officer;
nurse; sotcial,welfare or recreation
worker;.statistician; Other occupation

sr;

545

r

4
a

-!



Collapsed Category'

Artist

Business

Business"(clerical)

Clerglior Religious Worker

415-

Appendix C

Mother's Ocapation

- College Teadier.

. Doctor

Educator (secondary)

Elementary Teacher

Engineer

Farmer/Forester

Health Professional

Hoilemaker (full-time)

546

:*.--vNr.,

Response Item Alternatives

Actor or entertainer; artist; 4nterior
decorator (including designer); musician
(performer, composer); writer or
journalist

Accountant or actuary; business executive
(management, administrator); business
owner or proprietor; business salesmani..
or buyer.

Business (clerical)

Clergyman (minister, priest); clergy
(other religious)

.

College teacher

Dentist (including orthodontist);
physician O

School counselor; school principal or
superintendent; teacher or administrator
(secondary)

Teacher or administrator (elementary)

Engineer

Conservationist or forester; farmer or
rancher

Dietitian or hoiMe economiStIlab technician

or hygienist; optometrist; pharmacist; .4

therapistv(phyiiCal, OCcupational,tpeech)
veterinarian

Homemaker (full-time)

sj



t

Collapsed Category

Lawyer

.

Appendix C (Continued)

Mother's Occupation

Social, Welfare or,Recreati*Wier,

Nurse

Researdh,Scientist

Skillid WOrker,

Semiskilled Worker

Laborer .

Unemployed

Other t

F

r-

I

Responsg,\ Item Alternatives

Lawyer (attorney) or jud ge

Social, welfare or recreation worker

Nurse

Scientific researcher

Skilled trades

Semiskilled Worker

Laborer (unskilled)

UnemplOyed

(

Architect or urban plannsr;
psychologist; computer prbgrammer or
ana1yst.1,foreign service worker (including'
diplomat); interpretor (translatOr);Jaw
enforcement officer;-military career;
statistician; other occupation

V

is

54%

0
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-Appendix Ir*-

Major

Collapsed Category Response Item Alternatives
.

Agricul,tare:'

Biological sciences

Business

Agriculture,. forestry
.

. Biolagy (general ;biochemistry or
---- biophysics; botany; marine (life)

sciences; microbiology or bacteriology;
zoology; ottler'biological science

Accounting; business administration
(general); finance; marketinamanagement;
secretarial studies; other business

Education
Business education; elementary education;
music or,art education; physical education
Rrrecreation; secondary education; other
education

,Engineering Aeronautical or astronautical engineering;
civil engineering; Chemical engineering;
electrical or electronic engiheeringl

.

-

/

mechanical engird eying;, other engineering
.

English
English (language and literature)

.

Health professions Nurting; pharmacy; predtntal,premedicine,

, .

'preveterinary; therapy (occupational,

10. physical, speech)

.

History, political science History; political-science (government,
,

. - international relations)

Humanities (other)' /

Fine arts

a

,

Language and.literature (except English);
philosciphy; theater or drama; theology or

. .religion; other arts and humanities

r

Art,Jipe and applied; music; speech
architecture or urban. planning

1



, .

418-
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Appendtx D (Continued).

Major'

CollatisedrCategorg-- Response Item Alternatives

Mathematics and Statistics

'Physical sciences

. Social sciences

Other technical

Other nontechnical

Undecided

1." f

'Mathematics; statistics

Astronomy; atmospheric science (including
,meterology); chellistry; earth science;'
'marine science (including oceanography);
physics; other physical science

Anthropology; economics; geography;
psychology; social, work; sociology; other
social science

Health technology (medical, dental,
laboraiory); data recessing or\ computer
programming; drafting or design;
electronicS; mechanics; other technical;
computer science

Journalism; home economics; library or
archival science; other professional;,
building.trades;'communications
T.V.,etc); law enforcement; military ,

scelice; other field

Undecided

O

549

6
9
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` Artist

egory

Business

4

Clergyman

College Teacher

Doctor

Educator (secondary)

Elementary Teacher

Engineer

Farmerkoreger

Health Professional

Lawyer

Nurse ''Ns

Research 'Scientist

Other

0

- -419-

Appendix E

Student Occupation
r

5 ,

. . Respoese Item Alternatives,

V
Ac or or entertainer; artist; interici, r

d corator (including designerY;Imusician

performe,.domposer); writer& .

journal i st .

Accountant` ° or actuary; buMiess executive

(management, administrator); business
owner or proprietor; business salesman
or buyer

Clergyman (inister, Oriesi); clergy
(other religious)

t`011ege tdcher,

Denti$t (including orthodontist);
physician

School counselor; school principal or
superintendent; teacher or administrator
(secondary)

Teacher or administrator (elementary)

Engineer
,

,

./

Conservationist or forester;" farmer or
rancher

Dietitian of" iirome economist; lab tech&cian% -

hygienist;, optometr ist; pharmacist;
the rapist (physical, occupational,speech);
ve rinarian P

1#

'

awyer (attorney) or judge

Nurse

Scientific researcher

Architect or urban planner; business
(clerical); clinical psychologist;
computer programmer or analyst; foreign
service worker {includng diplomat);
homemaker (full-t ime); , interpreter
(translator);-;, law enforCement officer;

. militgry servtce (career); social, welfare
or recreation worker; statistician;

-, skilled trades; other

550.



APP NDIX F

Regio' Categories

Reglon

ug er o
.Instytutions

Ased in Norms .

a

1

2

4

4

tl

.)

Itate
. ,

4

Connecticut - Delaware; Di$trict of'Oolumbial
Maine; Ma yland; Massachusetts; New Hempsstiire;,
Nev Jelvivi New Yorke; Pennsylvania; Rhode
Islatzil;Nfermont; Puerto Rico; Virgin' Islands

, .0

Illinois;° Indiana; Iowa; 1Zensas; -Michigan;
Minnesota; Missouri; ,N'ebt.aska; North Dakota;
Ohio;.SoutteilDakotat 'Wisconsin.

. . -

, l abam4. , Arkansas;
-
F 1 or i da t

,

Geokrg i a Kentucky;4.
ignvisiana;- Mississippi;- North. Carolina; -

South.-tarolina; Tenhessee; Virginia; ,West'.Wi winfa; ..Canal Zone r

' '7, .'' (. 'T"'"----A.
)

Alaska;°. Atizona; California; . Colora do;
' Hawaii; Idaho; Montana; Nevada; New Mexico;

Oklahoma; Oregon; Texas; Utah; Washington; A

Wyom; Guam

.

r ,/

e
'14 .

o
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1981 FALLOW-UP SURVEY .

: 'OF: f978 DISABLED fRFRESHMEN 1

.-

,
-

.

When you entered college in 1W78, you participatkd irf the C oo jerativea Instittitionil 4

Research Pctiani's annual freshmdn st.kiveV A+ 'het tr^.., you were one of 7;^..40
students C *pleting.the freshMan question airs who said you were handicapped.
This survey silks formoreinformation a qt you, ontribout your experiences since-

. then. Even if you are not diaabled; Or are ñ longef in college, we wantyou to answer.'
and return this queslionriaire. Your responses will)noVide valuable information to

, . help 'federal, state, and college-policy-makers better peetyouecneeds and"those of
similar studentsin the future. ' . - .

,
,.a

. . .
. ,

This survey was developed by the lifghei Education Researchinsttute in tosAngeles
and iundedby the. Bdreau for Education of the Handicapped in Wathrngton31X.
Yourerespo_nses will befield-in ti;e sitriotest corifidence,-end they will be.presented
only in surrifnarylorm,' Stulnis whose disabilities AO not affect,their feeding or '

...writing Should be able tb co Plate the survey in about 40 an hour We realize,
.

\however;-that some people wilixeed to takea longer time. Youithoughtful responses
and willing.participatioriere much ibpriciatitd. Please return your suivey as soon .

,as gossible in the encloied stantped envelope. , -
: ,

- , c - ) \ .
/-411K .

--..
..- -

We welcome your cam* s. *However, all stray marks or writing on. this
questionnaire will invalidate your' respohses. Therefore, please fdllow directions
cirefullyand enclose your comments on ILsiapanne thffist of over. -

. ,

)1.

4.

)
* 1 .

a,'
.1

.-,

,
I.

114/4/3373Intran-54321 "

11.1-11-1 kill-I-I I u_ , ,

-ed

0
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Dr. Jaities Hentoh
Judith K. La
Higher Ethic
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oiNOP SION !OW IMMO

MARKING DIRECTIONS
NOTE; Your responses will be read by an optical mark leader..
It is Important that you follow a few,sirreple rules.

Use only a black soft lead pencil (No. 2 It ideal).
. Make heavy dark marks that completely fill' thelibircle*

, Erase cleanly any answer you wish to change.
Make no -stray marks anywhere on this form.

Proper Mark: Improper Mark's: 44 G) 0

1. What is youi current status? (Mark one)
0 tam currently enrolled in college, and have beeri

since 1978. (Answer item 2a and not /1))
Cl withdreirfrorri college temporarily but am currently

- enrolled again. (Answer items 2a and
. 01 am temporarily not in allege but plan to return

. soon. (Answer items ;a and 2b)
0 I have perma nentlywithdrawn from college or intend

to db so. (Skip 2a and answer 2b) ;
. * ,

24. Which of the folloWing do you stilt expect tetdo in9I . collate? 'Mark,all that apply
e.Change"thajor field .

- 0 Change career choice .
..

0 . *,

0 Fell one.or more courses

1111

0 Gra-duets wr honors- ,
013e elected to a student office
n mak- as feu* : "9"tr.....-ocfp -,..,--- ..I 0,Get tutoringlielp in specific courses

0 Need extra time to complete degree requirements
...

i 0 Sulk vocational counseling,
',.0 Seek individual counseling on personal problems

i- , 0 Participate in .protesti'and denninstratiOns
.0 Deop out of college temporarily
0 Trbnsfer to another college before graduation
0 Get a job after college connected With major field

of study ..
,

-

0 Get 4 job afterollege for which aollege degree is
ropriate ° . .

.

2b. Howleitportant woriesch of the following factors.in ,your dion
(Mark o colnenn for each factor)

to interrupt or terminate your education?
V .1. *to

College did not provide, adequetes upport t i g.
--t.` i fif

seivi (e.g. note-takers, lidera,
1 Ezra, attendants) - 0 0 0;c 2%

l+taci leted my planned program . . . .0 ..0 ..0
1 had to-assume family responsibilities
(e.g., becau,s of family illness) -. . 4-....0 ..0 .

I became ill /needed treatment 0 0 '-
I got a icljob offer . . . .. ..... ... 7%." 0 . .0 . . 0
I needed to earn money tag., for school)' 0...0..0
1 (or my fimily)' moved td a different .0 0 0

a

Vocation '
phi not do ias well aeadernically u I
tliOuglit) would, ;

My relatives/spouse discouraged me
front .feriq; 0 .. '0 . .0

IbdddtC did no* need4 college deiree. 0 , .0

2
2b. (Cont.)

I changed m,leareer plans
I was tired ofbeind a student sp.

I was ynable to get the financial aid
I needed 0 0

College expenstis were too high .....0 :0..0
Expenses condected with 4y disability.were too high , , 0 0 ,

ft wanted to get practiclal experience ... 0 . 0 #._.i ..

I- felt that a college education wouldnot 0')
improve my job prospects 0 0 0

I 'didn't feel safe on campus 0' 0 .0
I herrn° place to study 0 0 0 '
I didn't "fit in" at college 0 0 0
I wanted to travel 0 0 0
I :merited to tranifer to another institution

,.but could not enroll immediately : . .:. 0
Other (In to degi'de'olimportance) . .!)I .

,:'
3. Which of the foil g have you done (did you do)

while in college? ( rk all that apply).
,

0 Chahged majoi field
0 Changed career choice .
0 Failed one,,or more courses .

0 was ileated to a student office
.

. 0 Served-on a campurcommittee ,

&Got alob to help pay for college expenses ./.
0 Joinerra social fraternital. sorority, of.cluti.. ,

.10 Made at least a "Er average
0 Participated in protests-bdernonstrations
0,Felt satisfied with college '

-
s,,. .

. 0 . .0
.0.. . 0

4. What type of high school did tf&u attend most of the
tiros? (Mark

"one) ,

, 0 Public
1

0 Private: Non1enominational
0 Private: Religious "

5a. 'What type of arrangement but
describes your educational
program at each level?
jMarli one in each column)

I 4
o -so.g

A.06
rs

of

Regular academic progrim with . 4/1 101 C9 cf
nondisabled peers'

Regular academic program with \ °

special classes or services :o o oas needed

Regular scbdol but segregated in'
special academic classes 0 0 0 .0

Special school for the gabled rk0 - 0' 0. 0°
II 0 0, .0.Other (Mark appropriatt colum-)

3b. Did-you take adaptive physical education rather'
than regular gym classes?
041.3 (Gb 'on to question 6)
0 Yes, Eltentery (Grades K 5-6)

-CrYesJu for High (Grades 8-7 to 9-10)-I Winipi time tot reconsider my goals , 0 Yes; -High School .(Gradea9-10 to t2)iffd itnet:NO, ' 0.4 0 :- 0 Yes, College
.-- -

pt." 111111:i-1.r 11111:11111J:I 1 LI 1 I
Atto'.'
-:-

.
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I. What is egret, are you currently working.
toward, and at the highest academic degree you
intend toga? a one in each column) .

c

Cumin% Highest
Degree Dogma
Planned Planned

None 0 0
. High school diploma rvt 0 0 0'
Vocational diploma/cart ffcitte 0 . (Th..,
Associate (A.A. or equivalent) 0 0
Baccalaureate (BA.. B.S., etc.). 0 0
Te4hing credential 0 0
Master's (14A.. M.S., etc.) . 0 , . io 0
Doctorate (Ph.D. orEd.D ) 0 0
Professional degree (e.g., M.D., D.D.S,

D.Y.M., LLB., J.D., S.D., M.0114) ...

Other (Mark appropriate columns).

7.. What is your current (or.most recent) college cia
(Mark one)

t\t. c4,-0 fersahman 0 Senior , 1-
0 Sophomore ' 0 Other
0 Junior

O
O

IMMO 11.
amao'amas'ammi mem

9. Whet has been (was) your college enrollment status
' most of the time since 1978?

(Mark one)

.,...,
Full time

0 Part time
0 Not enrolled

4'

4

10; What tas bden (was) your employment status most
of the time while in college?
(Mark one)

' HO4,, many collegas have you attended since fall 197_8?
(Mark one )

0 One (GO onto item 9)
.O Two (Answer item 8b)
0 Three or more (Answer item 8b).

0

8b. How important was each of the following factors in,,,
your decision to transfer from your first college to

-, another instftyston? (Mark one column for each-factor)

".' . sec

My first coffege did not provide adequate t led
s...-"'- ., - '

support services (e.g., note-takers.; 1 ..% .. Ct.. Zr
readers, intepreters; attendants), . ..,0 ...0 . 0.

I completed my pla nneciprogra m at my
first institution , P .00b

4pri wanted a better social life ' 0 0 0
I Wanted to gd tsa. larger institution! . 4. :0..0% :0 .

:
I wazoyirgo to a, smaller institution . . . Os . 0 . . 0
IWs to live in a different type of -c '

, I . , .community .. i''' 0 :Os -re)r '. -- , ,

,' I wanted to be farther from Home (parents). 0 0,::-40 .'."0
I wanted tobs closeqa home (Patents) 0 . 0 r0
I or my fiinily Moved to a differentlocaton

,0- 1 '. 0 ... 0
'tad to go to an institu4on lilt 9r' . , e.

better academic reputatiin 1 0 0 0..
1 'Want ed tO takefidifferett type of prOgra in

... than was offered at My brie inetitution -. 0.,. P.'..0
. , I woe- gerflarally IllisistIsfied Witb ;my . ...,..s.

first institution , , ... '. . , . . . . . . 0. .',. . t.): . 0. 0
leesedad,toatiands;17e4tpertsite schoot OT ..0.&_0 ..1 . ... n

4, financial situ iiiiproved ao i , ,

coil attends more exbticsii4jchool : ..gill .. 0. . .t . Iffidn't feal.sbfe on thrbannius cLiy :.- "e-
I. - (firSt Mititin.104:1 r i '...- " SD P: 0

' Lhid no place to Study at my first :- . _ L.-
. institution "...' . . ° « 410' ,:0, :0
1-didn't "Min- at ii Bret institution .' .. :0 . 0 . . 0.

_._ 0.- °Other (hid Nicat of inwortince). . . 0.-. .-

I I

0 Not employed .

0.Full-time employment off campus
0 Part-time employncont off campus
O Full-time employment on campus
0 Part-Aims employment on campus

. .

11. n college, how concerned are (were) you about your
a ility to finance your college education?

rk one)
.

0 Va much
.e C5 Sorne hat'

Not a

-IX What is (was) your 0.
(Ma* one)
. 4

04,or A+
:0B

0sg -

,0 c+

p

4k%

,

rail college grads average?

6

k

I

.j?

,
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Moose indicoti your most mom to Oor Reid of study in
college. (Mark ono),

AR 1S AND HUMANITIES
Art. U land applied

English- ;language and
literature) - 01,..,

,History ,- . .. l.)
journalism . 0
Language and Literature

11; (except Errlishl 0
Musk

s 0
R
.....

Philosophy .
11-* Speech

Themer or Drama 0
Theology or Religion 0
Other Aria rind Humanities . 0

.

.

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE
Sioloey (general) 0'
Siechemiftry or

Slophysici

0
nil (UM) ScienceX .... 0

Mier low or

Zoology 0
Other SiolBiological

sc,iPc*. 0.O.

O

SUSINEAS
*Accounting ;
jusiniso admin. (genera

41

MtoiMminI ?
'Marketing

IOther &Onus

EDUCATION

$441.:G.Edismoon
berimotery.fekteation
Musk or Art Education

Eddcitior
ecreation..., .... ... 0

-iecersdery Education . . .0
"'

Educitact ..
Other Education .

a-

I
PHYSICAL SCIENCE
Astronomy 4
Atmospheric Science

(incl. Meteorology) 0
Chemistry
Earth Science

Marine Science (Ina
Oceanography)

Mathematics
Physics

Statptics

Other Physical Science .1.

14. Do (did) you have to study a particular
financial aid at cottage?
(Mark one

No
Yes

0
0
O
0

PROFESSIONAL
Architeilure or Urban

Planking ' 0
Horne Economics 10
nealth Technology (medical,'

dental. laboratory) . .
Ubrarl or Archival Science
Nursing

Pharmacy

Prsdsntal, Premedicine
Prevetsrinary

Therapy (occupational,.
'physical, speech)

.0

.0
0

0
Other Priifessional 0

0 SOCIAL:SCIENCE0 -; Anthropology

0 Economics
sci

Geographyo 0 .Political Science (gov't..
international relations) 0

psychology, . 0
Social Work :,. 0
SoClOiegy . 00 Other Social Science 00 -

....0 TECHNICAL
Building Trades 0
'bay Proceesing or

Computer Programming.

Draftiitg or Design

EloccallScs

tithiraTschnical
. II

OTHER FIELDS
Agricuiture

Communications
(lea TN., etc.) :

Computer &tines . 0 °
Forestry

(ENGINEERING-,
.Aeroneutleal ar

Astronautical Eng. .".'. 0
CivilsEng 0

cliciiP"Ong
iiicuteikwirogroive. 'o0

4.

0-

Q

LIBr Enforrament
Military Scieivie

, 0
0

pri,ir Field 02
Undecided .0

4

°

15. Where do (did) you live most of the time IT/
college?: Where would you pilfer (hive
preferred) to live?

, (Mark one in each column)

in,, =OWN. do (did) you have tutoring or remedial
work in'atsy'of the following subject:a?
*(Nlark all that apply)

.- .College housing (dormitory,
Actual Preferredfraternity, or sorority, other ° Residence Residence

college housing) 0 0
Off campuslprivate room,
apartment, or house) (5 0

Other (Mark appropriate columns),1c 00 0
..

o

16. With whom do (did) yds live most of the time
at college? With whom would you prefer
(have preferred) to live? (Mark one it% each
column as alipropriate)

With parents or relatl
Alone ,, 0 0
With diiah(ed roommate or

roommates 0 b

Preiarrat-
. 0

With nonditablad roommate or
roommates °i

With spouse,-
11 Other (Mark a

1.

Q. 0
0 0

iat columns) . Q ; 0

O. No
°Yes; reedit()
0 Yes, writing or4cOmposhion
O'Yes, rilithempica
0 Yes, social studies

P Yea, science,
0 Yse,'foreign language
0 Yes, other

. .555
t 1,1 11 11 I.. 1 1 OA ,

,- of
r ?.1 A' -.406,.

I
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16. What ii.your probable career occupation?
(Mark one)

,
Accountant or actuary
Actor or entertainer
Architect or urban planner

.0 Artist
(2) Business (dial)
0 BUsiness executive (management, administratCr)
0 Business owner or proprietor
0 Rosiness salesman or bilyer

Claigymaa (minister,` priest) ,

0 Clinical psychologist
0 College teacher
.Q Computer prooremmer or analyst

) (D.Coriservittionist or forester °:
Mullis; -(including oriiiodo\infsti

0 Dietician or home economist .

0 END***
0 Firmer or rancher . :
0°Foieign service work'er (including diplomat)
0 Homemaker (full-time)
°interior decorator (including designer)
0 Interpretor(translator) .
0 Lib technician or hygienist
0 Law enforcement officer
0 Lawyer (attorney) or judge

Military servicejcareer)
0 Mosidian (performer; composer) e0 Nurse
0 Optometrist
0 Pharmacist
0 PtYlkien
0 School Counselor
0 School principalor superintendent
0 Scientific researcher
0 Social, welfare orrecreation worker
()Statistician ,

4

8

0 Therapist occupation;:i0einh)
()Teacher or adrhinistratoi (elementary)
0.Tescher or administrator (secondary)
-0 Veterina7ian

gWriter or journalist
Skilled trades
Other

0 Undecided-

19e. In college, is (was) there any Le person whose
supportencooregament, guidance, occonfidence

c" in you is (weal central to your sums*? (Mark one)
No (Skip to queStion 20)

0 Yes, a personal friend (outside of school)
°Yes, family member (e.g., Orlon or spouse)

- 0 YOs, a high school friend °'
OYse,ii high school teacher
Ciyes, a high school sdviaMr, counselor

Yee,, a col loge ftiiiid

ic.>Yee, as lege adVisOr, counselor

0 Yes, `.oliegteptoi, teacher

0 Yes, Pith1c,

19b. Is this person;
Nark

.4

one for each item below)

A. Mal
Fe ale

Dis led
0 Not disabled

C. Age
0 22 years or younger
0 23 to 29 years
0 30 years or older

20. Do you haves disability?--(MaN all tht0,opply andwrite-
your specific disability in the box beloOforeach area
that you mark.)

( e

0 No, I do not have a disability (Skip to qfistion 30)
0 Yes, visual (partikIlikighted, blind; not correctable

. with glesses'or contact lenies)

0Yes, hearing

0 Yei *leech

0 Yes, orthopedic

0 Yes, learning

."."1

OYes, health-related (e.g., respiratory, heart)

°Yes, emotional go.

a

°Yes, other \

.24: To what extent does (did) your disability area effect
. your functlohing atcollige? (Mark.onecolumn for

Not at *
all

each of your disability areas) Vey -

g Much Sornovhst
-Visual , 0.... 0.

0 0...0 0
0 00.; 0

Hearing
Speech .

'Orthopedic
Learning
Health - related

ti 5 6. Emotional
other $

st.

1.11 I 1-1-41.1111 1 .111111.11 1 11:0 11.11111.111:
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( ) your dsby
4310.billikart diagnosed? ,

!..,:fMaik-or ,

°A,
4.:,Pr?nitelly at at birth
.

8etvieegto 4-1'2
C.4etween '&4411147

. °Age 18 oroidii?1,'

23. Do consider your disability to be:
(Mark one)

QVisible/apparent
0 Sometimes apparent/sgrhetimis

not obvious

0 Hidden/not obvious

Itv
/

' 24. In (*legs. how concerned are (were)

'rout diiability?
I you abdutoxpenses associated with

(Mark me

n vei
0 somewnat
0 Not at all
0 Not relevant to me

Alk

To what sCter;t are (were) the facilities
-usnd activities of your college
..lommunillp....coissible to you?

(Mark or!).

Ovary, much
Sonunst

'0 Not avail ,
0 Not relevant to me

a

o

.
:,4,... To whet Went ars (iveri2)the coirimunity

'reeideinte,Of your c011ige town &squatty*

-t° 'and #00cfrtiv of-You aril disabled
parson? (Muir-OIL.) ..

; . .

... L.) vry much -.---
,-

. 0$04110what .P

-' . 0 Not st ail.
0 NotrilIntant tli me'

,.., .. % .
. . .

,..... _

.

(
. 0. ..

.

426-
27. In college, to what

imp:Once: in each

Z-/ °

does (did) your disability affect your
the following areas?

.(Mark one column-for each area) ,
r ' Very Not at.

.

much Somewhat all
... A'Academic- , 0 0 0, al 1. . 0 0 0

' .Recreational, extracurricular 0 ' 0 0v
,0 0 . 0Psychological, emotional

' Other (Indicate extent) 0 0 ` 04
1 c,

28. The following is a list of support servicesand accommodations that you
mayor may not use (have used) at college.

. (Mark the approrNate column for eas1)%

Am Currently
UsingjiExisting architectur acc odations (Did Us*)

(e.g., elevators, r railing 0,

Adaptive architectural accommodations
-(e.g., ramps, adapted restroom facilities) .. 0 Q 0
Adaptive equipment asbistive devices

(e.g., tape recorders, braille) °' 0 0 0
°Suppprt service personnel (e.g., .

interpreters, readers, attendants) 0 0. , ... 0
instructional accommodations 0 .0 0
Time accommodations 0 0 0
Program accommodations t 0 , 0 C./

. Performance evaluation accommddations 0 0 0
,Adaptitfe physical edwation .. 0 ° 0 0 --
Peer counseling fro, dissblKatudents 0 ...: 0 , Q
Peer counseling from novidisabled

0 0
0 0

Would Us g ' Do (Did),
If Avallabko Not Use

(Would - (Not Relevant
How Used) 7- to Me)

Cr 0'

, ' .

IA Academic advising 0
Personal counseling, therapy c, 04 0 0

l''' Vocatio'rtal counseling 0 ,.. 0 0
Disabled student organizations, clubs . . 0 0 8Repair services for assiative devices .4. 0 . ' 0 '

Vandisabled student organizations, e ,-, \clubs
... 0 L) 0

Disabled student office, advocate' . 0 13
Legal services' , -, 0 ''' 0
Adaptive admissire.criterja,. ...L 0 . . 0
Adaptive admissions procedurir . , 0

.
0

O 0Campus orientation
Financial aid for college expettses ..

,.., . ' .
tuition, books) s: - . . . y O. 0 ','. 0 ,,

Financial aid foricciat-d:Ning \ ''' . ,..,
,, ,

expenses (e.g.; food, rent) 1, U o -g. , 0
I eFirinciikl aid kw disability-2redatedz. - - A: -...

:-.-' -._-_,--:-- sr
:expAess' j . -. -'-' 0 r Cal

:. 3rsportation i e
;

Special parking ...

v..?Registratioipriority7: .i . -
-:- Other (Mark and ePeOfy below

4*-r- ,apprdpriate coluinns)' - t ,

I. 0 .

o 0'
_' 0

0. ;0...

11111611111111
. (St*rilYp
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Faculty/staff ask me Irrelevant or overly personal questions about my disability
Other studepts ask me irrelevant or overly personal questions about my disability

answer such questions
10

Because other students don't askme meaniniful questions spout my disability,. I must anticipate and

Because faculty/staff don't ask me m aningful questions about mrdisability,.1 must anticipate ayd

answer such questions 4.

.mi10=110."11.

0 0 0
4'

The failure of my instructors to accommodate to my disability-related needs makes academic work more difficult 1.0..0..0
0 ooican handle risk beltor arid am more independent -than most people realize 0 0 0
. ' People patronize -me or talk to me as if I were a child I 0 0 0

People talk about me rather than to me * A 0 0 0
. My instructors avoid or ignore me 4 1 , 0 0 0

Other students avoid or ignore me \ k 0 . 0 . . 0
Faculty/staff make me feel that Lcausithem extra timemnd trouble 0 0 0
Other students make me fill'that I couse i'litim extra time and trouble , 0 0 0., ..........I Because I- hays a disabllity;.ptple *Osumi that ,

1 ' I hays other physical disabilities that I do not have 0

rt 0- O. 0
I am limited socially r" 0 Of 0
t am limited IQ what I can do Physical

.. 0 0 0'
I am limited in what !pan do intellectu ly and academically

. 1\. 0 0 -0

30. Rate yourself on each of the following traits as you

-person of your own We want the most accurate
Melly Mink you are compirtd with the average

esti:tate of how you see yourself. . .
(Mark one column for each trait) ,

*`. gii / hi
/4'. 7"-- 04

Academic ability ' 0. 0 0
Athletic ability 0 0 0
Artistic ability a , 0. . 0
Befensiieness 0 0 0

-Sive to achieve a 0 0
!..1 . Leadership ability . 0 . 0 0
J :Mathematical ability ... , . i..\ . 0 .. 0 ..0

Mechanical ability * 0 . 0.. 0
' Originality° ° .,' 0 2 0 0
Physical - attractiveness , 0 0 0
Political c o n s e r v a t i s m. . . . .- . 0..0...0'
Political liberalism ,. 0 0 0

. PalaaritY .. -0 0 0
Popularity with a opposite snit'''. : !0 .... 0 t.t. 0

0 Q . 0

'0 0 -0.

Public-spooking ability
1 Self-confidonce.(intellectueir '

Self-Confidence (soCial) k
, 1 ..' Sons* *at h u rnor,

SeissitivitY,to criticism c ;:f 0 0. 0
.Stubbornoss` 0 .0 0
IJndsss ending of others 4 4 0 0 0

0 Writing lity, . ,t .' --4' , 0-. . 0 . . 0' .
,..

7-- .t r. ; .- s.

f my own- . ) .0 .. 0 .. 0
Becoming involved in progralns to clean. ''
'up the environment
Developincia.meaningful philosophy of life .'. ..2 . 0 , . 0
Participating in a community action program . P11-5 : 0 . . 0
Helping to proniote radial understadin . 0 . . 0 ., 0 -t
Keepingup-to-dati with politicalafars ' , . . . 0 . . Q ,

Helping to piromote the interiii/sg:Ms ;,- * :.!
disabled ' 0 0 0.

- . . ..
' , s

31. How important is Emelt of the forloieing to you
personally/ (Mark one column for each item)

qr.

Becoming accomplished in one of the to I 11
performing arts (acting, dancing, etc.) 0 .0 0

Becoming an authority in my field 0 -. 0

A, 1 7rill I 1.1.1.1 1:1 1 1.1 1111 I

Obtaining recognition from my Colleagues -

O 0
. 0 0 0' .

O. . 0
Raising a Jamily 0 - 40 . 0
Havihg administrative responsiblity for
the work of others

Beizig very well-off financially
Helpirig others whb'are in difficulty

for contribtlions to my special field
Influeecing;tffe political structure
InflUencing social values

0 .. 0 ... 0
'0 "0

.%° ,0' 0 0

Making ethioretical contribution to science 0 0 . 0
Writing ..riginal world (poems, n vels,
".short /nodes, etc-.) 0 0 0 t
Creatilig artistic work (painting; sculpture,
decotating, etc.) 0 0 0

1.1 i

Being successful in a businesspf my own- . ) .0 .. 0 .. 0
Becoming involved in progralns to clean. ''
'up the environment
Developincia.meaningful philosophy of life .'. ..2 . 0 , . 0
Participating in a community action program . P11-5 : 0 . . 0
Helping to proniote radial understadin . 0 . . 0 ., 0 -t
Keepingup-to-dati with politicalafars ' , . . . 0 . . Q ,

Helping to piromote the interiii/sg:Ms ;,- * :.!
disabled ' 0 0 0.

- . . ..
' , s

4'

.%° ,0' 0 0

1.1 i

.%° ,0' 0 0

4'
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.32. Ago (as of December 31.1550)
(Mark one) ' . ,

22 'yeart or younger
23-29 years
30 years or older p.

I33. Are you: (Mark one)

0
-..()Single (never, married)

.
LA
,--.* Married.

°Separated, divorced, or widowedI .
34. Do you have children? (Mark one

,,,,, No . ,,

0 Yes; one child
0 Yes, More than one child ':

s.

35. What limdr current religious preference?
(Mark oge)

0 Protestant
0 Roman CatholicI: 0 Jewish
0 Other

.0-tindecided
. 0 1410,110 V?

1

`\

36. Do you consider yourself a born-again Christian?
Nark or212)°'

0 No 4

0 Yes

37. Indicate yOur income sources: .
(Mark'one column for each item) 1

1 I '141
liarents, relatives, inheritance, etc. 0 0 0

. Spotise .. 0 0 O.
'Self (eepningsJrom employment,

savings, Sic.) . , 1 0 0 0
Social Security benefits , 0 0 0
Vet ns' benefits ,, .:0:- . ,...7.,....: ... -. . 0..0..0
V onal liehabilitiolon fungi,: ' 0 0 '0

- SYriPhrrliarif 114PPrt In4"10 0 0 * 0
,,Fidit'al college-related:finencial 'aid

(loan, grant, etc.) , - 0 0 0 -'
Scholarship from dollegi '' , : 0:.0..0

=SchOlarship from outside agency,
.

her (Mark appropriate column)
' 0 .0..0

i.O..0..0.

,.e.

0

4.428f .
- I '

33. Whatis your-current annual income from all sources?
!. (Mark one) 1.

.1,
No income/
14,999 or below

CS104,000k-S19,999
0120,000 or aboyq

39. Which of the following life patteinsiliyou prefer
ten to fifteen year from now? (Plea dicate cane
answer in each group) .

. (a) , *0.
()single
0 Married
()living with a person of opposite sex but not married
(other

el

(b)
0 no children
0 one Child
()two 'children
()three or More children
()adopt one or` more children
(0),

0 full-time career
0 part -time'career
0 not employed,

40. °How would you characterize your political views?
(Mark 294

0 Far left
0 Liberal
0 Middltof-the-road

Cdriservative
0 .0 Far right.

41. How long did it take you to answer thisquestionnaire?
(Markrons)

:0 Less then1/2 hour
0 'A hour to 1 hour
0 1 hour to 1% hours
al% hours te2 flours
0 More than 2 hours

42. Did you,neird hbip to answer thi; survey/
(Mark alllhat apply)
0 No
0 Yes, reading
0 'lei, marking of writing answers

b. I

,
-THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR

,

1

LEASE Apo-COMMENTS ON A SEPARATE SHEEN' PAPER..
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